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.1 RECIPROCITY TREATY
WITH UNITED STATES
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9- :The Principal Features of the Agreement Are Free 
Trade in Agricultural Products and Ma

chinery and in Lumber .

PRESENT YÉAR WILL
BE RECORD BREAKER
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Hard Tïgm—Passengers 
Ârè Landed

.. Tmive Expenditure u$
Millions

...
I (Special to the Times.)

I Ottawa, Jan. 26.—The capital to ex

cited to-day over the announcement as 
to the result of the negotiations fo 
clproclty recently conducted at Wash
ington by Hon. W. S. Fielding, Minis
ter of Finance, and Hon. W. Paterson. 
Minister of Customs, whldh Is to t e 
made in the Commons 'this ' "af ternoon 
at four o'clock, although It Is posslb’e 
if parliament business Is disposed o£ 
quickly that Mr. Fielding may com
mence to speak a little before that 
time. ; • '*- '

The scene in the House promises to 
be .memorable, as the attendance of 
members will be large and the galler
ies crowded with a throng anxious to 
hear what_.Hon. Mr. Fielding has to 
say.1 Many will be’ there as a matter ot , 
curiosity only, while others, including 

jfcv a number of manufacturers who are In 
* the city', will be eager to know how the 

agreement Is likely to affect their 
business Interests.

This morning Hon. Mr. Fielding, 
who arrived, in the capital from the 
south last night, met hl.s colleagues in 
council and imparted to them the de
tails of the agreement, which at the 
time of writing are known only by the 
ministers and the experts who took 
part in. the deliberations at Washing-

There is. no.possibility of the details 
leaking out before the minister speaks, 
as Hon. Mt. Fielding and the Wash
ington negotiators entered into a 
solemn pact not to reveal anything till 
this afternoon and there Is no possi
bility of this arrangement being de
parted from.

It is stated this morning that the

fish, eggs, poultry, cattle, sheep and 
other live animals.

By the terms of the treaty cotton 
seed oil Is placed on the free list by 
Canada and lumber by the United 
States.

Barbed wire fencing, now free In 
Canada, will now be on the American 
freer list.

Printing paper Is ' to be made free 
on removal 'of restrictions by Canada 
on-the exportation rof pulp wood.

Raw materials, such as mica, gypsum 
and the like. Will be free.

Mutually reduced Identical rates are 
axed on secondary food products, such 
as fresh meats, canned meats, bacon, 
hams, lard, canned vegetables, flour, 
cereals, and other partly- manufactured 
foodstuffs.

The total duties remitted by the 
United States amounts to $4,660,<W>i 
those remitted by Canada to $2,660,690. Jv

The value of the articles now duti
able which the United States proposes 
to make free, amounts to $69.611000, or 
76.4 per cent. The value of the artistes 
on . which America reduces the duties 
amounts to $7,721,000, or 14.4 per cent.
The value of articles imported Into the 
United States affected by the recipro
city treaty is $47,$$5,006, or 01 per cent.
The value ot the articles remaining 
dutiable at the dull rates amounts to 
$4,771,000, or 6 per cent, ’

The value Of articles now dutiable 
which Canada proposes to make free 
amounts to $$4,968,000, or 18.6 per cent.

The value Of dutiable articles on 
which Canada reduces duties amounts 
to $26,876,000, or 19.5 per cent. The 
value or articles imported by Canada 
affected by the agreement amounts to 
$47,828,000. or 36 per cent, of the total 
Imports from tin- United States,

Some of the Reductions.
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E' (Times Leased Wired
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 26.—After a 

24 hour's’ fight against fire in her hold, 
the steamer Queen, operating on the 
San Francisco, Victoria, Seattle run, 
crept back Into port here to-day with 
the fire still burning and safely landed 
1er 90 passengers.

The flames Were controlled after fire- 
boa ts and tugs had joined in the fight.
The vesaOl was badly -damaged and will 
be out of commission for several days.
The passengers were removed to hotels 
and wlU sail again for the north, 
probably to-morrow, on another steam
er which will be run in place of the 
Queen.

Beyond the Inconvenience of landing 
on a dark dock in a heavy rain-storm, 
the Queen's passengers were none thé 
worse for their experience.

Captain George Zeh filed a brief re
port of the fire soon after he landed 
his passengers.. The fire was discover
ed when twelve miles above Point 
Reyes, he said, and at once he sent out 
a wireless call for aid. The engines of 
the vessel were stopped and all hands 
put to fighting the fire. In spite of 
their efforts the flames spread, he said, 
until finally the Ufe-boats were run 
out and the women and children placed 
In them with just enough men to man 
them. The others were kept below 
handling the fire hoses and pumps.

The Queen's “S. O. S." call was pick
ed up by Walter Paladinl, 16, on an in
strument of his own construction at his 
home on Russian hill. The youngster 
notified the owners and the tug Stia.
Rover and the revenue cutter Snohomf 
ish .left at ogee to aid the distressed- 
Qu£en.

The , President, owned by the sftro*— 
gjtiweœfrÿri-wlm*, op the same .ïSte-rL**. • "
v/hile headed for San Diego two hours ovtm 1 "Ur flrrt/lL 
Cut, and put about. According to Can- . ■
lain Zeh's report, a small fleet of veA- REl xfSES NEW TRIAL

most of the exbend i- sels stood by until his men had the t 
This scheme under partial control, when the S

Rover and the President convoyed him 
back to port.

The Queen Is the property of the Pa
cific Coast Steamship Company, and 

will was the first vessel on the coast 
equipped with wireless apparatus.

As far as could be learned from a 
brief examination, the Queen's hold 
was almost completely gutted, but the 
lower deck and cabins were not seri
ously damaged. It is believed she will 
be laid up at least two weeks, 
owners said that the loss was covered, 
by Insurance.

Three sailors, overcome by smoke and 
suffering minor burns,, were" taken to 
a hospital for treatment. It was re
ported that one man was burned to 
death in the hold, but a search proved 
the rumor was unfounded.

Wireless telegraphy figured largely in 
the saving of the Queen, besides pro
viding a means of bringing aid.

The Scanlan, lying in the lower bay, 
was sent to meet the burning ship by 
a wireless order from the Merchants'
Exchange. After reaching the Queen » 
wireless request for 36 additional men 
was sent, and 30 minutes after the or
der left the Scanlan. the men arrived.
When the fire was finally extinguished 
a wifeless message first carried that 
information.

"'.y-»Thursday's Dally.)
s multiplying tha' ' this

Will prove the busiest year In till his
tory of Victoria In- respect tc the 
amount of . civic work Which will be 
prosecuted. Two million dollars Is not 
tin extravagant estimate for the 
prnount which Will be expended 1 y the 
corporation alone, and When othsr en
terprises are considered several ad
ditional millions; wilt have to be taken 
Into the calculation The year 1911 
rhouid prove a banner "one.

Within a- few- weeks contracti will 
have been let for an asphalt paving 
programme which will in itsel ' call 
for the expenditure of about, one mil
lion dollars. Whiîë all this work will 
lie done by private contractors, It is 
nevertheless a civic undertaking! and 
will furnish employment to a large 
number of laborers at the h ghest 
rates of pay. It will mean also the 
i, nblishment of additional asphalt 
plants and the building up of indus- 

whlch will
u s of civic growth. It is sale 
i enactors for the paving work flg- 
rr that at least 500 men will be 
gi ven employment for the g'eater 
part qf the year.

The building of the new High 
school at Fernwood will be a project 
of greater magnitude than most] peo
ple are aware. Preliminary tc 
commencement of the construction of 
t lie building proper much money will 
have to be spertt and labor emi loyed 
in the work of levelling the old sand- 

Thls job will occupy 
C. The building will
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PATRONAGE AND PULL.
^

GUNNER ALLEN MINISTER f 1 CHARLES DILKE ton.

ithe .01

mi EVIDENCEON FEBRUARY 2 IS SUDDENLYpits property, 
considerable tim1 
cost In the neighborhood of 5300,000. 

Another civic pro'jqet of lmyontauce
i- ■ ha*,<vf. til : 4*ei«s8*bi »f*44ît'À
ago system. Some $50,000 Will 
expefiflèd for: this purpose and 
also there will ne a big déniai 
labor; In fact, 
ture will be foi- labor.

z

Winnipeg, Jan. 26.—Reports received 
here over private wlrqsi. Indicate. that_ 

agreement opens a market to Canadian jumper, wheat, cdlm, barley and po-~ 
vegetable growers, potatoes, for ex- tatoes are placed on the free list by tb* , 
ample, being placed on th# free Hut. "reciprocity treaty; that coal dntieg-'are .. 

Washington Announcement. reduced from 53 to 45 per cent., and
that duties on reapers, binders and 
mowers are reduced from 17 to 15 per 
cent.

WWÉS away ffW.
HEART FAILURE

5-? SBb'ô 
here 

d for Chinese Inquiet V - Ml
Washington, D. C., Jan. 26.—The 

Canadian reciprocity treaty was an
nounced this afternoon. The text Of the 
treaty, together with a message from 
President Taft urging its adoption, was 
sent to the senate, and Its reading be
gan shortly after 4 o’clock.

At the same time the treaty was read 
in Ottawa by ministers of the Domin
ion government.

The agreement provides for mutual 
reductions in the tariff on many manu
factured articles, such as motor 
hides, cutlery, clocks, watches, sani
tary fixtures, leather goods, plate glass, 
brass and band Instruments.

Canada reduces to America rates 
agricultural implements, lowers the 
rate on coal to 45 cents a ton and ten 
cents a ton on American iron ore.

The United States lowers the rate on 
aluminum products and dressed lum
ber.

The treaty will put on the reel- 
proclal free list wheat and other grains, 
dairy products, fresh fruits, vegetables.

preliminary stags, for 
sary before the money 
d to submit a 1 y-lav( 
nt of the ratepayers, 

waterworks department 
expend the considerable suin of 
$15 0,000 in lay ng down new mains 
and effecting other improvements to’ 
the system. This work will be taken 
! : hand just as soon as weathei con
ditions permit, the nececsary author
ity to expend ti e money " having been 

at the recent municipal elec-j 
itside

is yet in the 
it will be neces 
can be expendc 
for the judgme 

The

Interest In - Statement.
Montreal. Jan. 26.—A Star special 

from Washington this morning reads:
“On the very day of the announce

ment the ignorance of the document 
Which will be made public this after
noon Is as profound as- ever. Certainly 
Mr. Knox has kept his word to Mr. 
Fielding as far as • allowing any au
thoritative hints of the terms of the 
pact to get abroad. In this city to
night there are reports of a goodly 
number of interests who would give 
their ears to know what the next 
twenty-four hours will bring forth. 
By to-night they will be howling blue 
ruin or listening to somebody, else do
ing it, for there is no doubt but that 
somebody is going to get pinched. The 
reciprocity agreement as finally reach
ed is going to mean something and you 
cannot do much in the way of altering 
a tariff without treading on somebody's 
toes.”

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. 26.—Hon. Wm. Temple- 

man who was asked to express an 
opinion an the evidence of Joe Martin 
T. H. E. Mclnnes and others before the 
commission investigating Chinese emi
gration, now proceeding at Vancouver, 
refilled that he did not think it would 

"be proper for him to speak for publi
cation. He offered voluntarily several 
weeks ago to give evidence In respect 
to points ralsed by Grant and Low, and 
he may $o to Vancouver for the pur
pose of testifying in regard to the 
same.

Three Jadges Hold That Evi
dence, Outside Corrigan's 

Justified Conviction

Former Member of the British 
Cabinet and Authority on 

Foreign Affairs

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Gunner Thomas Allen, convicted of 

the murder of Capt. Peter Ellison, at 
Work Point Barracks on August 1 last, 
must expiate his crime on Thursday 
next, February 2, the Appeal Court this 
afternoon having -refused the applica
tion of C. F. Davie, Allen’s counsel, for 
a new trial.

(Times Leased Wire.)
London, Jan. 26.—Sir Charles Dllke', 

wealthy mine owner, died to-day 
from heart failure.

Sir Charles had been recuperating in 
the south of France after tile election 
strain.

ve-
The

secured
lions. This work is altogether o 
the Sooke Lake project.

Then there ar 2 the widening of Fort) 
street and the extension of View and 
Pandora streets—three civic , under
takings of the g-catest Importance, in- 
\ oiving the expenditure of large sums 
of money anil the employment of 
much labor. Much has already been

$
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OPPOSES HOME Right Hon. Sir Charles W. Dilke, 
Bart., was born in 1843 and was edu
cated at Cambridge. He represented 

__T_ _ ___ Chelsea In the House of Commons from
9111 r rlln iDf-l jeltifl 1868 to 1886, and. later sat for Forest
nUEL 1AJI1 -nt Dean division of Gloucestershire.

He was under-secretary- for foreign 
affairs 1886-82,-. president, -local govern
ment board 1888-8R chairman of royal 
commission: for-, negotiations with 
France 1880-88; chairman, of commis
sion for- housing of working classes 
1884-86. He waa tha antimr of "Greater 
Britain,’.'. “The: Fall ofc Prince Florestan 
of Monaca," “The Present Position of 
European. Fotttfcjq" “The British 
Army," “Problems of Greater Britain" 
and “The British Empire."

Chief Justice Macdonald, Mr. Justice 
Martin and Mr. Justice Galtiher coin
cided In the view xhat, -excluding the 
evidence of Bomb. Oerrigan, sufficient 
has been-proven la Jnattfy the convic
tion. Mr. Justice Irving dissented, 
considering -the evidence nf Corrigan 
should 
fact that it 
trial.

The Chief -Justice was ef -tbe optnion 
that tbe-evlflpiaie eg-Cgrrlgaii nwM rr.t 
be accepted tot 
the Criminal -Qatie 
where there is

(Coneludpd on page 5.)

BIPLANE CARRIES 
FIVE PASSENGERS

TRADE BETWEEN 
MEXICO AND CANADA

COTTAGE CITY RUNS
ASHORE AT CAPE MUDGE

f.-î

™T^^t“i^FeaiJution Passed at 0*ai
County Lodge Meeting 

at Toronto m
clause 1585 of Wireless dispatches were relayed to 

the Dominion wireless station at Gon
zales Hill from the steamship Cottage 
City, zby the Cape Lazo station, at 3.10 
o’clock this afternoon, stating that the 
vessel had gone ashore at Cape Mudge, 
and that she was landing her 
gers there.

The Cottage City was northbound 
horn Seattle for Alaskan ports.

-that 
t awhtenoe,

an objection of the -kind raised c ould (Special to the-Timee)
vtmd the «vi- w—i„„ o« a ,____ . Sir Charles was.recognized as one of1-® A1 Toronto, Jan. 26.—A strong résolu- .,. taaauity was tkm «gainst Home Rule for Irelaad iriratest autbanties sn foreign af-

urged as a detfence. Jto thto nespsnMheJ-wH the feature of last nigbVs meeting £alra" m th* Commomr.
Chief Justice .said: "I can find no evi-

LOCAL OPTION.

wild Record is Established by 
■rench Aviktor-—Travel!'id 

T!iii teen Miles

Question of Three-Fifths Clause Will 
Be Brought Up in Ontario 

Legislature.

Increase Follows Establish
ment of Direct Steamship 

Service

be immsteelkL

passen-
(Bpeclal to the Times.)

Toronto, Jan. 26. — A. G. Mackay, 
leader of the opposition in the legisla
ture, declares he will divide the House 
on the three-fifths clause of the local 
option provisions of the Ontario Liquor 
act.

of the Orange County Lodge. The re- 
recited that an independent 

: the
donee on adMcta a wenaUde man could. SCHENK JURY DISAGREES.
do other than convict.’’ parliament for Ireland would

Jxrittee fariag was clearly, dkjn ifmTie i ment of the empire and an 
against the crown :sn Hie admission of injustice to Protestant Ulster. Copies 
Corrigan's evidence from the police cf the resolution are to be sent te Bré
court hearing. Me held that the judge 
should have directed the Jury to ,«iy 
no attrition to that portion of the evi-

(Times Lease<l Wire.)
Tails, ,lan. 20.—A world’s record for 

Ï senger carrying was set heie to
by Aviator jSommer, when h i flew 

' 'th five passengers from Douzey to 
•tnily and return, a distance of 13

■ tiles. The combined ' weight of his 
; - vigors and the petrol tank was

i pounds. The flight was made in
■ l-'arnham bipiane. Two of the pas- 

1 'gers rode astride of the skids. The
1,1 i‘T lliree rode on specially cons ruct- 

1 1 eats beside the aviator.

Wheeling!. W. Va., Jan. 26.—The 
Schenk jury this afternoon disagreed 
and was discharged by the court.- The 
jurors who had listened to the evidence 
in the trial of Mrs. Schenk charged 
with having attempted to poison her 
millionaire husband, John O. Schenk, 
stood ll.to L It is believed that 'll men 
voted for acquittai. The Jury retired 
last night:

When Judge Jordan asked if a. ver
dict.- wens possible one of tire jurors 
said: "The'jury stands It to 1."

At this point Judge Jordan abruptly 
silenced him and asked the Jurors sep
arately if a verdict were possible. Each 
man replied in the negative.

WANT BATTLESHIP FLEET. <6pecial to the Times.!
Montreal, Jan. 26.—The establishment 

of a direct steamship servicè between 
Canada and Mexico has resulted in a 
big increase in trade between the two 
countries.

D. A. Ansell, Mexican consul general, 
has Just completed a statement of Im
ports and exports for 1910. According 
to this, exports from Canada totalled 
$1,027,400, and the imports $710,500.

California. State Assembly Will Send 
Resolution to Congress.

mier Asquith, to the leader of the 
British opopsition, Hon. A. J. Balfour, 
and to the grand master of the- Orange 

deuce, rod that tire prisoner’s counsel p^jges for England, Ireland and Scot- 
erred la not cAtltag the attention of laJ1(j 
the Judge to tills matter. In his opin
ion a new trial should be granted.

Mr. Justice Martin considered the 
evidence at Corrigan from the police 
court hearing as admtssable at the 
trial to test the credibility of Allen on 
cross-examination-after his long, ram
bling statement of defence. He decid
ed the appeal should be dismissed.

Mr. Justice Galllher did not offer a 
written opinion, but verbally concurred 
In the opinion given by the Chief Jus
tice and Mr. Justice Martin.

Mr. Aikman, who prosecuted at the 
trial, was present tills afternoon repre
senting the crown. Mr. Davie, the so 
Heitor for the condemned man, who Is 
out of town and will not return until 
to-morrow, was granted, on Mr. Aik- 
man's application, on Ms behalf, an op
portunity to speak to the matter in the 
Court of Appeal to-morrow.

Mr. Davie has been indefatigable in 
his efforts to have the case re-opened, 
showing hi this connection a zeal and 
persistency which in the opinion oï 
members of the bar does him infinite 
credit

n
When the three-fifths clause was In

troduced by Hon. W. J. Hanna, it was 
opposed by Hon, I. B. Lucas, who was 
not then in the cabinet. Since the ad
mission of the Centre Grey member to 
the cabinet the House has not been di
vided on the subject During debates 
Hon. M. Lucas has refrained from ex
pressing himself on the subject. When 
it is taken up again this session he will 
likely be heard from.

Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 26.—Afraid of 
offering an affront to Japan the federal 
relations committee of the state as
sembly struck out all reference to the 
Pacific fleets of other nations in a reso
lution. calling upon congress to send a 
battleship fleet to this coast. In report
ing the resolution to-day the committee 
makes only a modest request for war
ships, and refuses entirely to report a 
recommendation on the resolution ask
ing for more stringent exclusion laws.

i
ENGLISH LANGUAGE IN SCHBflLS.

Toronto, Jan. 26.—In the Ontario legis
lature yesterday notice was given by U. 
H. Ferguson, of Grenville, that he would 
on Friday move the following resolution ; 
“That, in the opinion of this House, no 
language other than the English lan
guage should be used as a medium of in
struction in the schools of this province.”

The consideration of this resolution will 
probably give rise to some warm discus
sion, afid will bring the bl-language ques
tion into Ontario politics in an even more 
acute-form than the controversy last year 
by Hon. W. J. Hanna's letter regarding 
Bishop Fallon's views.

JAPANESE IN OREGON.
big Building. Til

Portland, Ore., Jail. 26.—A resume of 
the census of Oregon, Just announced 
by the census bureau, to-day shows 
that there has been a heavy decrease 
in the number of Chinese within the 
state and an increase of Japanese.

According to the figures of 1910 there 
were 7,317 Chinese In Oregon, while in 

On the other

!GOES TO VANCOUVER.ii'*n Pacific Will Spend 
Million Dollars in Toronto.

to, Jan. 26.—The Dominion Bank 
bought the jlames building at the 

' '1 ■*s t corner of King and Vonge 
i-. amt will erect a large ban]: and 
building. Building operation s will 

ably not commence for a ye tr or

rus (he street, at the southeast 
the Canadian Pacific is now 

; a ring to ere:t a sixteen-stor y of- 
■"lilding of steel face glazed terra.

B will coat over $1,000,000, and 
b, one of the finest office bull lings 

wmld. Its erection will 
'■'tbs or two years.

nOver
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION.(Special to the Times.)

Brandon, Man., Jan. 26.—The congre
gation of the First Methodist church 
here has agreed to release Pastor J: C. 
Switzer, at the close of the present con
ference year In June, so that he may 
accept a call to Wesley church, Van
couver. They could have held him un
til 1912, but decided not to stand in the 
way of his going to Vancouver. He has 
been very popular here, not only in his 
own denomination but with citizens In 
general, and has been most successful 
in hls three years church work.

FIGHT WITH BANDITS.
Chief Justice of Ontario Will Report on 

Proposed New Act. Two Men Rob Passengers of Interur- 
ban Car at Los Angeles.

(Special to thé Times.)
Toronto, Jan. 26.—Chief. Justice Sir wil

liam Meredith has been appointed a com
missioner to recommend to ' the Govern
ment the form to be taken by the Work
men’s Compensation Act, which the gov
ernment win introduce to take the place 
of the present legislation whlih has teen 
in force 25 years. The new act is expect
ed to be a distinct advance upon the pre
sent one,

1900 there were 10,379. 
hand the Japanese population has In
creased by 785. In 1910 the census show
ed that 2,501 Japanese resided in the 
state, while in -1010 it showed 3,286 to 
be enumerated.

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 26.—Blood
hounds and a posse led by Sheriff 
Hammel to-day failed to find a trace 
of the bandit who escaped last nlgHt 
after assisting hls. alleged pal, Louis 
Roy, who was wounded and captured, 
to rob an interurban car. Two of the 
passengers were shot. The .police are 
assisting the county authorities.

The police aré confident the wounded 
bandit Is the thug who fpr weeks has 
been terrorizing the residents of Boyle 
Heights.

Harry Mitchell, the youth shot by 
Roy, is not severely hurt and aside 
from a bruised spot on hls chest, Her
bert Harlon, the passenger who fought 
a pistol duel with the robbers, was only 
slightly hurt.

;■

v
NEW DIRIGIBLE BALLOON.

Berlin, Jan. 25.—The Stemens-Schuckart 
dirigible balloon, the largest non-rigid 
type of airship ever constructed, made its 
first ascent Monday and manoeuvred suc
cessfully for thirty minutes,. daring which 
it developed a speed of more than twenty- 
seven miles an hour. -

The airship was built under the soper- 
: vision of the military aerial corps, and 

will be gsjrchased for use in the German 
1 «my if Its trials prove satisfactory.

TWO HORSE THIEVES KILLED. - m
i:

El Paso, Texas, Jan. 26.—Two horse 
thieves are dead and two others are 
badly wounded as the result of a bat
tle with a sheriff’s posse neV Lords- 
burg, N. M„ according to news reach
ing here to-day. The dead and wound
ed are believed to have been sympa
thizers of the Mexican revolutionist» 
and were supposed to have been steal
ing horses for them.

o< cupyi- BANK RATE REDUCED,
SEEKS REDUCTION OF LICENSES.

London, Jan. 26.—In spite of a money
to-day, 
% to *

-' XTI-GAMBLING bill. LORD AYLBEKR GOES EAST. Wmstringency the Bank of England, 
reduced Its discount rate from 4
per cent. The directors believe thatj-we«T 4— «h. 
with the taxes coming in there will be. 
enough cash on hand to supply the de-.

(Special to the Tttnes.)
Kingston. Ont-, Jan. 26.—The Citizens' 

League will ask the city council for afa. Jan. 26.—Without
'“bt the se The airship. 378 feet tong, has four

i ate to-day passed the 
<uce track anti-gambling bill

was 30 to 4.
each of 126 .horse power, an* ate further reduction of hotel licenses next

year. Two> years ago the league secured 
a reduction of three licenses.
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f iiiiiill INE DEFT.BIG SCHEME OF
FORESHORE PROTECTION

NEW FERRY WENT INTO
;i:iSHARP FIGHT EXPECTED

NEAR TEXAS BORDER
ELECTION CIRCULAR

CASE IS DEM-T WITH
AT PIs|| COMMISSION LAST NIGHTm■ ■ :

■ ■ : :: . : m/ V :z. : . .
Ifc-
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i Dominion Cover 

Tender of P 
Constructor

. .. .!
Arrives Back Here at 6 o'clock 

—Cuts Considerable Time 
Off the Schedule

Engineer of Public Works De
partment to Assist 

Angu^ Smith

1Insurgents Who Are Strongly 
Fortified Await Advance 

of Federal Forces

Baxter, and Johnsto i Held to 
Have Infringed Regulations 

—Must Rectify Error
:

..1!
■ - -i

§8§

S':.:;:; S (Special to tl^E 
Ottawa, Jan. 24.— 

the construction of t* 
ment depot at Princ^B 
awarded to the Pacifi*

, tion Company, of Vi* 
,:r in the neighborhoods* 

etruction is to eonsr^H 
possible.

The above from tfl 
correspondent is of ■ 
Interest, not only fo^fl 
tt indicates the succe* 
cern in bidding again* 
who were seeking th^H 
cause of the fact tha* 
Pacific Coast Compa* 
Dominion govern mer^B 
seal of its approval ■ 
concrete pile, which I 
Into the work to be* 
Prince Rupert, and I 
have been the determ*

- awarding of the cont* 
A Times reporter <^B 

viewed Thomas Sted* 
manager of the Pacif^B 
tion Company, and ^B 
plain the nature of tt^B 
Dominion governmen* 
at 'Prince Rupert un* 
the contract which * 
awarded to his firm.* 

“The work which 1* 
trusted to my firm ■ 
government consists * 
a large wharf set on* 
crete piles, dredging* 
wharf, considerable ■ 
erection of workshop* 
buoy Shed and reside* 
The site of the depot H 
in a little bay on th* 
entrance to the harbo* 
miles from Prince Rv* 
Ion government has a* 
work on the establish* 
tine station near this* 

“The work which * 
dertake will cost appr* 
We purpose starting * 
to have the whole job I 
end of the year.- We s* 
ment for most of that* 
of 160 men.”

I The Pacific Coast C* 
I pany was formed in * 
I 'and It has been romaB 

In its business opera* 
date. W. H. KirkbrideB 
Li. Gillespie is sécrétai* 
Thomas Stedham is g* 
all of Victoria. Tht lat* 
experience in engine* 

I magnitude, notably 1* 
and New Zealand.

Since the formation I 
last year much street! 
done for the city. The] 
engaged in doing all t] 

I meht work in conneJ 
opening up of the big 1 
prised in the section I 
quith, Cecil, Forbes an 
besides having been al 
tract for the construct! 
road sea wall, a job I 
penditure of about $$l 
pany has also a large! 
on hand in the Oak b| 

“I feel sure,” sale! 
“that tire determining 
getting the contract 1 
ion goSteSnfnent at Pn 
our atfility to furnish | 
concrete piles. They a| 
fSjyou»,,- Hennebiquel 
.Which are used so extl
“BritainV'-Aufftfaiià ad 
These piles have been 
success in the recons 
Macdonald wharf at I
>hW 0”|

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) Plans'àre now being lormulalefl at
Carrying a full list of pessengers, the instigation of Aid. Peden, chairman 

many of whom -were prominent Vic- cf the cemetery committee of the city 
torians invited by officials of the B. C. council, for a comprehensive scheme " 
Coast service to make the inaugural foreshore protection of the most r- r- 
trlp of the new steamer on the Vic- manent character. It is hinted that tlio 
toria-Vancouver run, the palatial ac- groyne system, as it has been utilized 
qcltion to the C. P. R. 'fleet, the Prin- in the British Isles, will be employed 
cess Adelaide, with Capt. Hunter, on a very extensive scale, 
formerly master of the Charmer, in Aid. Langley, who, like Aid. Podon !?

. command, left port last .night at 11.45 a representative of ward five, wherein 
o'clock on her first inter-city run to lles the district embracing the area re- 
the Terminal city, where she arrived qUiring foreshore protec tien, is heartily 
this morning at 6 o’clock. co-operating with the chairman of tho

The Adelaide represents the very las* parks committee in the matter, and he 
word in construction and equipment, has thrown out the suggestion that in 

i and her accommodation and conveni- as muCh as Edward Mohun, C. K, of 
I , ence for travelling are of- the most up- the provincial -service, was -the father 

to-date type to be found on any vessel 0f the groyne system in respect to 
cf her class in the world. Her 118 experiments already made with it here, 
staterooms were well filled last night that gentleman should be asked to . 
and the comfort provided the passen- operate with the city engineer in ; he 
gers in these commodious, well-lighted preparation of the scheme it is planned 
and well-ventilated rooms met with t0 follow.
warm praise. For those who were un- Aid. Peden is agreeable to this si;-, 
fortunate in not securing berths they gestlon„ and it is probable that at an 
reposed upon the soft chairs, lounges early date the council will ask ltr. 
and settees found in the spacious sa- Mohun to take up the work in conjunv- 
Icons, smoking and observation rooms. t[0n with the city engineer. The latter 

A feature of the new vessel which is jg a]ready engaged in drawing tentative 
bound to prove popular with the great- p]ang
er part of the travelling public is the Ald. Peden is of the opinion that 
restaurant on the deck, in addition to every pohlt on th6 foreshore running 
the elegant dining-room below. It is jrom Qag Bay to the outer wharf, 
fitted up as finely as any grill room on wylare there are evidences of serious 
land, while the dining-room is beauti- ero8lon> shouia be dealt with. The scc- 
fully finished in walnut with gold fit- tion of waterfront at Ross Bay cenie- 
tings. At the after end of the prom- tery and on Dallas road, between Men- 
enade deck is the .smoking room, which street and Montreal street, are
ip handsomely done In solid oak perhaps most in need of attention, but
panels of ancient hammered brass, and 0^1€r points the groyne system ooubl 
is probably the most artistic room on ajgQ .foe utilized to advantage.

^ ' .>• .. , - - ... Aid. Langley, who initiated the pro-

Says Taft is Now Planning „î~â Three Hotels and Bank Among yti^. SSSSSSS^Z*^ 5
Broad Treaty With . STS5Â F3« ” ‘=“”',3 SSfe’SSJT o“.S

’nrpat Br tain ^ the manner which Vie big schem? of > LSIlmated-SÎ I (JU,UUU the performances of the boats that ha$ arrlved at the conclusion that ihe
uicat umam <bringing: watefr-trjtito Sootee lake shall ., have been on the run prior to her ar- system ^ have to be requis!-

be attacked. This report will be ready ----------- rival. Although only built under con- Uoned ajt thjs point also if the 'ife f
foiy presentation;.to the council at au tract tp make sevent.^^knots on her the wall,is to be guaranteed.

VTimPR Tvpflsod Wire ) câHÿ" cLate, and If is probable that a (Special to the Times.) trial trips she successfully reeled of 1 severe gales have demonstrated that no
XI v„,v Tun 88—The fortification: special meeting, of that body fivlll,' be Qowganda, Ont, Jan. 25.—During -1*? Hnots. The Adelaide fa driven by a matter hqw solidly the wall may i-e 
New York, J • ■ ‘ held to consider the same. the strongest gale cf the winter fire jingle screw and is, equipped with four built it is only a question of time hci r"

at file ^ wwid AO M will fiecesarily ffekT priîtr- bYoke out aBouY'nocn yesterday in 15 feet 3 inches m diameter by tt wouJd' be battered to .pieces by :
be incp^PAt a t ée_:- the hâtions, arily with 'trtej^ëed of esgwojrtptmg Cohen’s tfrygàfti: iSîijt, ^fracffc^lly de-: ^ feet long with forced draught, on cèaseless pounding of the breakers 

WW^Ütenrént-made to-day the land necpsÿsâ|| f°r Watçil|hlMl|and gtroyin#nhe ^lèjeajç iprtion 4>f the u?° eiosed stukehold .system. Her en- drjygn pp shore before a high g«V. 
Sld4«tie tvlfc’ "has 4onited at Sooke laTch/PIke river6 aria their town- tFjÿe kWMjfl! P-liiiblj' amount ls- “ thf>, touijT<artili$er tiÿ>^ - Ald. Langley intimated at last. Mon. ;
y,Càttofeie,>tio.TiaS! aqnsted as shal^secure full profec- to $1Oti,a00: ^"il Is >*<$£*■*of£,t^coimciL tiuu n

. — e— àon- With aWai-. ' Yeeffy systThe Qylfnd.ers are,fi7«prôbablÿ'be foùhd necessary wirlntesi îlzSé h compaaTes ;-ch, 42-inch, 48 1-2-Inch by 39-in<* tili* groynes Outside the wall as ,n
Ed, Pffff COmPa^*e8 stroke. The steam pressure ..Is : 180 addltlonal protection.

' ’Wh^lihgtAmed inçiudethe ^ ^ In ^wof the fact that at ma,-

Queen’s hotel. King Edward hotel, the ' .^t .vnn She ic ltohted throughout polnts,^ England, where successful ■ - 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Dr. IJ îLctricitv the dTOamVbeinS ca- Perl^nts have been made in forc-sh , 
Grant's office, Todd Mehant Sulphany iàb^o/furniJhing^^rent for^.500

Fruit Convpa^and.Grocery Karn sixteen-candie-power lamps. The Ade- that they wm be used hy the ci y m - 
Bros., grocers and-^fygoodS; Lam ria, ,ajde ig steam-heated throughout and ^0^0»? the southern waterfront 
Tobaccoist, Carier Bright, druggists; hag a splendid system of ventilation, work along the southern waterfront
Taylor Drug Compand -the telephbne bas. also patent stockless anchors 
office, Gray, Barber, Mint saloon, and tbe latest type of winches. -v 
Brownlee poolroom, Cherette saloon. Her dimensions are 
Blackhawk livery, Boumalnt saloon, Length of 290 feet between perpendicu- 
Prospect hotel. Miners’ Union hall, !ars; beam of 46 feet and 17 feet 
Davis restaurant, Coldwell & ColdwelL depth. She is constructed of steel with 

The origin of the fire is not known. conuiar double bottom, seven trans
bulkheads, two watertight flats.

(Times Leased Wire.)
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 25,—Hot fighting _ 

Is expected between insurgents and a L 
force of President Diaz’s troops before 
sunset to-day at San Ignacio, just 
across the border from Fort Hancock. ■ 
A company of American troops is in 
camp near the scene of the expected 
collision, and are under instructions to 
preserve neutrality at all costs.

The insurgents which will take part 
in the coming battle are a force which 
charged the town of San Ignacio on 
Sunday last and then retired into the 
hills, whete they have thrown up 
trenches and are strongly fortified.

The federal troops are massing to
day at San Ignacio and Guadeloupe, 
and though the assault on the rebel 
position may be put off until to-mor
row, there Is every indication that It 
will be delivered about sundown.

While there Is little certainty as to 
the number of the rebels from what 
can be discerned of their earthworks, 
they are believed to number about 
1,500 men. The federal troops will reach 
about the same number, and a brisk 
encounter Is expected.

Patrolling the Border.
Houston, Texas, Jan. 25.—In line with 

a plan of the war department to estab
lish a thorough patrol along the Texas 
border, four troops of the Third cav
alry to-day left Fort Houston bound 
toward the border. Simultaneously the 
23rd infantry started from Fort Lillis. 
Two detachments will work in conjunc
tion with other troops already scatter
ed along the border and it is expected 
that no section of the boundary line 
between Mexico and Texas will be left 
unpa trolled.

Activity of Mexican rebels and law
less bands styling themselves revolu
tionists, has brought about a statb of 
near-anarchy and pleas for protection 
from Texas ranchers and border mer
chants are believed to have led the 
government to act.

I TYPHOID EPIDEMIC.

Outbreak At Capital Due to Pollution 
of Ottawa River.

The decision of the then acting- 
magistraite, G. J. Prior, who decided 
against the post office Uu* September, 
In the case brought by th; department 
against Baxter and Jol.neton, who 
were charged \yith infr ngement of 
the post office régulât! ms, was on 

•Tuesday upset unanimously by court 
of appeal, which remittee the decision 
back to the police magistrate to be 
rectified, and for the Imp isition of the 
proper penalties. All four judges 
heard the appeal.

The charge against Baxter and 
Johnston arose out of the mailing of 
25,400 circulars for the L cehsed Vint
ners’ Association, During the provin- 

r, 1909, the 
aied in en-

PBINCJKSS ADELAIDE ON HER FfitÔT RUN.

- - - - - -  mm ■b*;h1Efe
l*c IS PREPARING REPORT

cial election, in Nov.emb< 
firm sent the circulars s< 
velopes by the Domin on Express 
Company to every city lr 
lumbia in large parcels, 
received there by agents of the asso
ciation who mailed them with one 
cent stamps attached, in tie local post 
offices, the object being, under the 
new post office drop rate, to save one 
cent postage on each < ircular. At 
Vancouver, one of the p ickages was 
handed into the post office department 
with the Dominion Express Company's 
labels attached, and the p 36t office In
spectors traced the mattei throughout 
the province and back to Baxter and 
Johnston, whereupon the action was

British Co- 
These were

mpm 'Lv i,

Soon Have Recommendation 
on Sooke -Lake Scheme 

Ready for Council
PORTION OF TOWN

ALMOST WIPED OUT
STATEMENT MADE

BY ANDREW CARNEGIE

commenced.i * The magistrate gave a Written judg- 
ent and was 
e to the ap- 

The stated dase read as

ment against the departm 
applied tb for a stated cai 
peal court, 
follows:

The accused, during thè latter part 
of September, 1909f undertook a con
tract for the Licensed Vii tner’s Asso
ciation of British Columbia to print, 
address/ seal stamp and 
two-page circular to every 
province of British Columbia. Each 
circular was put in à s iparate 
velope sealed, addressed ti a different 
person and stamped with a one cent 
stamp. On or about the 8th of No
vember. 1909; at the City of Victoria, 
the accused packed the letters ad
dressed to all persons in etch city and 
town of British Columbia (with 
exception] of the City1 of Victoria) in 
separate boxes and forwarded such 
boxes by the Dominion E «press Com
pany to an agent in each ;!ty with in- 
struetjons^to open the box ând post the 
letters therein contained The let
ters were packed in sùcl 
that without opening th i 
one could tell what they, contained 
The boxes were address* d and con- 

the respect!v ; agent as

1

:.
dispatch a 
voter in thea

Recenten-

I
tv

peacp ag 
accOrdjbi

the by(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, ..fan. 25.—The first member 

of parliament to fall a victim to tlib> 
present alarming typhoid epidemic Ipi 
Ottawa is Frank Carvell of Carletdn, 
N. B. His illness was pronounced ty- 

THére are now

a fund of $10,000,000 to secure aboi
"t

spute our righl 

anal. Our righjt in 
ear as is our right 

to fortify New York or New Orleans,’" 
said the steei king. "It would not tie a 
warlike project, but one purely tieP 
fensive. The Rs-nsma forts, if built,, 
would never tie a shot'unless the canal.

endangerpd by, an enemy, which 
means an fenemy "to Other nations as 
well, because an injury to the canal 
would mean ' serious injury to tf. 
world’s commerce.

“President Taft, I am informed, is 
now planning a broad treaty with 
Great Britain which will go far toward 
preventing war. The English-speaking 
race, which has abolished private war 
within its vast boundariés, is obviously 
the race to lead the way in abolishing 
the savage custom of man-killing the 
world over. If the United States and 
Great Britain agree on this point, other 
nations soon will follow.

“I urge all lovers of peace of our 
country to support the president’s holy 
work, to trust him and to itand pre
pared to urge the senators to pass the 
great treaty he Is now negotiating, 
compared with which the purely na
tional question as to Whether we shall 
erect forts at both ends of the Bahama 
canal sinks Into InstgnWcanee.” ’

: the council are fenrf 
the terms of the by-law which t 
approved of bv the ratepayers recently, 
to expend 
n6cessary for this purpose, ) j

No .contract for the actual carrying 
out ot the work involved ip t|«,pinker- 
taking .shall be entered Into, however, 
untit "the terms of such contract ha vq 
been approved of by the ratepayers at 
a vote to be taken on a by-law setting 
forth the terms of the contract.

A number of the aldermen are fav
orable to the city securing at the out
set the services of one of the naostl 
eminent hydraulic engineers available,; 
and it is likely that a first step to
wards the execution of the big under
taking will be the securing of such a 
man, who would be asked to come here 
and reside during the period of the 
work. '

an.

that ms
i bewhatever sums maphoid this morning, 

over two hundred cases in the city. 
The epidemic is due to the pollution of 
Ottawa river from which the capital 
gets its water supply.

"XIa manner 
boxes no

signed to 
aforesaid/and on arrival Were opened 
by them and .all letters therein con-

post office 
which the 

At Van-

were

TOBACCO GROWING. ATTACKS SEATTLE'S MAYOR
tained were mailed in the 

-of the city or town in 
agents respectively resided.

the post office au! horities be- 
of the means by which 

o the agent 
intercepted

follows:as
Windsor, Ont., Jan. 25.-—South Essex 

farmers have signed contracts with the 
McAlpine Tobacco Co. agreeing to de
liver 2,000,000 pounds of tobacco. This 
industry is steadily growing and many 
prominent farmers are devoting their 
energies to the cultivation of the leaf. 
Some immense crops havq been har
vested from a very few acres and under 
improved facilities the tobacco indus
try is becoming the most important is 
Essex.

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 25.—With three 
days more for registration for the re
call election, nearly 70,000 have signified 
their intention of voting. George V 
Dilling, whom the Welfare League ia 
put forward as a candidate to ..ust 
Mayor H. C. Gill from office, begin; 
hot campaign last night. He attacked 
Gill for permitting the police depart
ment to have protected vice ag.-nv-

couver
came aware 
the letters had been sent verse

and Is otherwise as nearly unsinkable 
as possible. She has ample cargo ca- 
paclcy for any of the C. P. R.’s local or 
northern services, and is a very useful 
addition to the fleet on the coast.

BALLOTS MISSING.there and the letters were 
v and it was required, tha! additional 

cent postage for each letter be 
,400 letters, 
for his de-

Judge Will Investigate the Midland 
Mayoralty Contest.

one
paid, there being some 26 

In giving his. reasons 
cigion that the defendant}) were not 
guilty, the acting magistrate said: 

(Concluded on peg i 8.)

(Special to the Times.)
Barrie, Ont., Jan. 26.—On January 36 

Judge Wismer will investigate the Mid
land mayoralty contest. A recount 
held on Saturday on the application of 
H. J. Craig, who was defeated by Digby 
HorreB by -three votes, disclosed the 
fact that three ballots marked for Hor- 
teH to one poll had disappeared, wiping 

“»*• dot hto majority. An. effort win be 
£5*1 made to trace the missing ballots 
(W feta-. .

CIGARETTE CAUSES 
FATAL EXPLOSION

LEAPS TO DEATH 
IN SIGHT OF WE

FISHERMEN SUFFER.

THIRTEEN INJURED 
BY EXPLOSION

Vancouver, B. C„ Jan. 25.—This win
ter will go down In fishing history as 
à had one Tor the halibut steamships 
fishing from Vancouver. The--' fleÿf 
operating-from this pert has met 

* for the last thrqq ?

ISAUTHOR
kV.

TO HS WOUNDS bad
i Small

Miner Instantly Killed and Six 
Other Members-of Fam

ily Are Injured

ag* ****■-—•tg,-
Portland Man Kisses Wife and 

Then Jumps From Bridge 
Into the River

mwamwi trip- WEEM
•; >-■< ' ■

EES WfflLE SKATING
Spark From Electric Motor fg-{. 

nites Powder in Penn
sylvania Mine

liiy.t

only 46,900 pound*. She to now being 
repaired. She met with vontin 
Storms, huge seas preventing the

. : ^ -»

;té shelter for ten days In an Ateskan j, 
harbor without being able to fish and 
she then steamed fur Ketchikan to get 
mere supplies. She to now having- -S ■ 
second, try. t hif

David Gi Phillips, Shot by F. C. 
Goldsborough, Dies 

in Hospital
ti« w 
Wi

NEWfflESNENT tlous
teen.

(Times teheed WtoJ
tUmes Leased Wire.)EUensharg, Wash., Jan. 26.— The

lighting of a cigarette caused the death Portland, Ore., Jan. 25. — Grovci 
of one child of Matt Harrison, a miner, Townsend, aged 25, jumped from the 
and the serious injury of she other Hawthorne bridge Into the WUlanv iie 
members of the family, who are to * river, where he was drowned last 
hospital to this city to-day suffering night, because he had a quarrel with 
from terrible burns. hie wife, according to Mrs. Towns»" !

Harrison had taken a can of powder to-day. The couple had been marri-4 
to his home and sparks from hie cigar- three month* He was the seventh 
tots caused the stuff to explode. The person to commit suicide in as roeny 
.house waa demolished and none of the 
‘children can recover, the Hectors de- 
Clare.

... ç, 7-. , .Wilkesbsere, Fa., Jan. 3k—Thirteen
miners, of whom three arer reported to _ , , , , », * , a *x*„„
he fatally lhjured, were burned to-day J, L. LeWfS lS-J)efeaieU ATtef

.»«« S"â Occupying Pod&n fef
at Pittston. A spark from a motor TViroo Yhtilrqcaused an explosion of the powder, I nice I v« O

^ . .. with the result that thirteen were
F. C. Goldsborough, was taken to the maimed 0f whom at least three wilt 
National Arts club early to-day. Sena- die. 
tor Beveridge of Indiana, w u> In charge 
of the removal and has at ranged that 
funeral services be held to the Little 
Church Around the Corner

Vi'. -
ÊifUiae:

Crimea Leased Wire.)
New York, Jan. 26.—Th|e body ol 

David Graham Phillips, the 
succumbed in Bellevue h< ispttal late 
last night to bullet wounds

They Ignored Warning and Fell 
thrrni# TMn tee Mo 

the Lake '
Unsafe to Send 

Sdhool Because 
ing of Ai

!--*:•

i c-J %)
: \ ; J hinflicted by

: I ■' :*> 
I *i idi

:■ 1 î;i
ufid

The crash came while SO men were (Times ;t «S»nT "Wire.) u... nr< m n s m pstm
en route to work. Most of them oar* Columbus, Jan.' 25.—John P. HIV BL IHAI II9Ma 1 Hi
vied kegs of powder when they board- white, of Gekaloosa, Iowa, was to-day iHfll DL llITIltlilllfuul I L*tJ < 
ed an electric motor and entered the elected president of the United Mine v vw ' 1
passages of the mine. When the mo- Workers of America^ winning by ’a

popular tiaHbt of tiw 860-.6Û0 members of 
the organisation over Tboe. S. Leads, ; 
of Bridgeport, Conn;, who for three 
years has beaded the organisation.

Frank J. Hayes, of Springfield, Ill., 
elected vice-president, and Edwin

(Seed*! to the Time»,) 
Lunenburg, N. S.„ Jan. 26.—Two 

of capt Lambert Lotmes of Middle 
Lahave, were drowned last night while 
skating on Lahave river. They Ignored 
a warning about tilft icq and skated to 
a spot where the lcé gave way. Their 
bodies, which were swept away by the 
current have not been recovered.

days.
“Grover and I quarrelled over some 

money Saturday,” said Mrs. 
send. “He remained away from hon.f 
and yesterday I went to his place of 
employment and asked him to return 
He said he would. While cros?u ? 
the bridge, he handed me his water". 
six dollars to silver and kissed me. 
Then he (filmbed over the railing. ■ 
caught hold of his coat, but could : 
hold him- He shouted ’good-bye di n 
as he fell."

Boatmen below the span went 
rescue the struggling man, but '• 
sank before the skiff reached V'1, 
The body has net been recovered.

"(Times Leasecl 
San Jose, Cal., Jan. 1 

an eye, -a tooth for a too 
a life,” is the placard! 
has been posted by mol 
the rqad between San I 
Crux for the benefit of | 

In addition to the the 
also have been made ta 
ney Free to the effect j 
to send children to scl 
the speeding.

To ? il-

TO INVEST IN CANADA.No hour
for the services had been sjet when the 
body was removed, 
burled to Indiana.

Phillips made a brave, though futile 
fight for life. At 11 o’cloc t last night 
he whispered to his brother, Harrison 
Phillips, who was at his t edsidc : "If 
there were only two bulets in me I 
might win out, but with fire or six. it 
to pretty hard.” A hemo: rhage fol
lowed, the author relapsed Into uncon
sciousness and expired at 11.07 o'clock.

The body of Goldsborough. Phillips’ 
assassin, arrived to-day it Washing
ton, where it was shipped at midnight.

"In th name of my fatl er, my mo
ther and myself, I wish to express the 
greatest sorrow over the shooting at 
Mr. Phillips,” said Goldsborough’s sis
ter to-day. “There Is no d< ubt that my 
brother was irresponsible and Insane.”

The police, after a full i ivestigation 
of Goldsborough’s antecedents, are to
day convinced that the slarer was de
mented. In his diary, after quoting at 
length from one of Phillips’ book* 
Goldsborough wrote: “I deem Phillips 
an enemy of society and n y own per
sonal foe.”

Nothing has developed to show that 
Phillips ever was sufficlei tly closely 
connected with Goldsborou fh to have 
done him personal Injury,

sqrftOfi ?i:i".' v•-at, 
:w 6-iSod r !..’

Ui id,.-* u,.: u;tor’s spark ignited the powder the men 
were all hurled from the truck dad 
were found along the gangway. Shreds 
of flesh were hanging from their hands, 
faces and necks, 
mangled.

Montreal, Jan. 26.—A trust company has 
Just been created In Scotland which will 
devote its energies very largely to the in
vestment of funds in Canada. It Is the 
Scottish and Canadian General Investment 
Company, with bead offices in Edinburgh, 
and a cable to the Star-states that thè 
issue of 150,000 preferred and 100,000 or- 

34.—Another dinary shares of £1 each have been large;
ly ever-subscribed. It to stated upon ex
cellent authority that the Royal Securi
ties Corporation, of which W. M. ALtken, 
M. P.. is president, took 20,000 ordinary 
shares of the issue, and that Mr. Altken's 
company wUl act as agents and advisers 
in Canada to the Scottish enterprise.

Phillips will be
Proposed Merger Would In

clude All Elevated and 
Surface Lines

All were terribly
LARGEST U. S. WARSHIP.was

Perry was re-elected secretary-treas-
BAYARD GETTING READY. urer.

Never In the history of the Mine 
Workers’ organisation has there been 
a fight so vigorously contested as that (Special to the Time*) x
which to-day ended in the victory of Chicago, Jan. 26.—It to rumored in 
White over Lewis. Little opposition was financial circles to-day that a proposl- 
manlfested to Ferry succeeding him- tion to consolidate the street railways 
self as secretary-treasurer, though W. of Chicago to being considered.
Green, of Coshocton, Ohio, his oppon- According to the report the proposed 
ent, made as hard a fight as he could, merger shall Include the elevated and

Hayes was opposed by B. S. McCul- surface lines and the corporation will 
lough, of Bay City, Mich., and he, too, be capitaltoed at $271,000,720. This In- 
won without great effort. But the war eludes stocks'and bonds, 
between Lewis and White was hard While it to admitted that the deal 
and bitter from the start There was may not be carried through It is said 
great opposition to various policies that negotiations are far advanced 
Lewis bad fathered in the organisation, Rumor says that Henry Blair of the 
and from the time the first ballot was Chicago Railways Company, to engia- 
oast until the count was finished to- owing the deal, 
day, never a moment was wasted by , " r » .■
his foes in the effort to send the presl- WILL QUARANTINE SHIPPING- 
dent of the union "back to the mines.”

About 800,000 penguin eggs Are gathered 
from nearby islands and sold for rood In 
Cape Colony each year. '

Jan.Washington, ___ ____
Dreadnought will be added to the 
American navy the latter part of 
March, when the first class battleship 
Utah, now nearing completion at the 
plant of the New York Shipbuilding 
Company at Camden, X. J., will be de
livered to the government. She will 
be Immediately put to commission mid 
sent to the New York, navy, yard for a 
few minor changes.

Towards the end of the present 
month the sealing schooner Thomas F. 
Bayard will leave for the hunting 
grounds off the Californian coast. She 
is now taking on stores for a nine 
months’ cruise, and her owners are 
signing an Indian crew on the West 
Coast. The Bayard will be the second 
schooner to get away this season, the 
first being the Pescawha, which left 
lak month. It to not known when the 
other vessels of the fleet sail.

ATLANTIC LINER

Dover, Eng., Jan. 24. 
American steamer Pi 
which left New York 
Ihe American liner Ti 
on Sunday. They wer 
the Goodwin sands.

'■* Tugs

ACCUSED OF MURDER.

Houston, Mias., Jan. 25,-Reuben Dav’«. 
70, the wealthiest man In this count*, 
jail charged with the murder of’ 
brother, John Davis, 76. The shootv'r 
waa the result of a four-year «ud n 
twten the brothers over politics. M 
ing on Monday, the men pulled off t" 
coats to fight. Reuben drew a reioi 
and fired.

SMALLPOX IN LUCAN.

London, Ont, Jan. 25.—The startling 
discovery has been made that a whole 
family near Lucan has had smallpox 
and kept it quiet for fear of being 
quarantined. Fifteen cases have de
veloped to the neighborhood.

sent in respon 
"alls for assistance, hi 
■uto the harbor, es;
-'resident__ Lincoln, the 
•vas ablaze with elect! 
at°oa by the injured 

The President Linco 
uamage, but the Ta 
came, into the harbor 
down,, by the head.

The full toed displacement of the 
Utah to 38,03* tons. She will be the 
largest afloat to the United States 

• navy at the present time, although the 
‘ battleships Wyoming, Arkansas, New 

York and Texas will be still more 
powerful when completed. The speed 
of the Utah wm be 26% knots, 

j? The Florid* which to the slater ship 
Amoy, China, Jan. S.-SWpplng qf ait oi °'e ^’buiit by the gov- 

sorts Will be quarantined here until the ** *^“ *e*r_F‘** nwvy »**»•
bubonic plague, reported td»be spreading On January !* ?»* Florida 
in the northern province* is checked. per cent, finished. ' • ■»'

MAY BE ABOLISHES).
1

Salem, Ore., Jaa. 26.—The whipping 
post for wife-beaters In Oregon prob
ably wlU be abolished. Representative 
Buchanan’s bill, that to calculated to 
put the post out of buslnes* has been 
reported- favorably by the house judi
ciary committee and It probably will 
come up for the third reading and final 
passage Thursday.

IGNORED TREATY RIGHTS.
KILLED BY TRAIN. dU-St. Petersburg, Jan, 24.—A news 

patch from Pekin states that the ch‘n J 
testai to Harbin has been dismissed fro 
his post at the request of theEus»^ 
minister, who complained teat^the

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 26.—Unable to see 
an approaching train at “Dead. Mjan’s 
curve,” on the Great Northern tracks in 
this city to-day, Michael F. Brtfwn was 
ran down and killed. Brown worked for had persistently ignored 
a local tugboat company, it to believed. rights in Manchuria.

^United States is 
tons of lee a y. 

x tons are natural
>0na are artificial.
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marine dept, depot

AT PRINCE RUPERT
REMUNERATION OF

COUNCIL DISCUSSED
CITY COUNCIL WILL

PRESENT MEMORIAL

/ JAPANESE HANGEDJ1 ii
IN TOKIO PRISON

;

i2iDominion Government Accepts 
Tender of Pacific Coast 

Construction Company

Petition Will Go to the Legis
lature Seeking the Ne

cessary Authority

Election of Police and License 
Boards and the Abolition 

of Saloons

Prisoners All Declared Their 
Willingness to Die 

for Liberty

-me. :
fi -,> IB mV Mr*mV
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if
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(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—The contract for 
the construction of the marine dep 
ment depot at Prince Rupert has 
awarded to the Pacific Coast Construc
tion Company, of Victoria, for a sum 
in the neighborhood of $200,000. Con- 

mmence as sooi as

Land valuation and salaries paid the 
members of the city council were two 
important themes debated at Mon
day’s meeting of the board. Aid. H. M.
Fullerton brought the former question a 
up, expressing the belief that if one or 1 
two expert real estate men were en- - Jl* 
gaged to value property it would prove .. -j 
of the greatest assistance to the as- 
scssor. If proper valuations were made '''■ 
of the business properties he felt sure >’) 
that $100,000 additional in taxes could -Î ?• 
be raised. Aid. Fullerton’s sugges
tion met with hearty approval but no 
decision was arrived at.

The question of civic salaries paid 
to the members of the board followed 
the reading of a letter from the police 
magistrate, George Jay. Mr. Jay call
ed attention to the fact that in Sep
tember last he had brought up this 
question of an "increase in his pay as 
police magistrate and he had then 
been informed that his request had 
been referred to the incoming council.
Now he felt it appropriate to again re
fer to the matter. He pointed out that 
there has been a marked increase in 
the work and time involved in the 
carrying out of his duties, the police 
statistics showing 1,697 cases dealt with 
during 1910, compared with 1,11S the 
previous year, and these figures did not 
include the numerous cases which 
passed through the hands of the police 
but still call for the attention of the 
magistrate, such as applications under 
the Children’s Protection Act, prose
cutions under the Deserted Wives'
Maintenance Act, applications of pro
hibition under the Liquor Act, exam
inations of patients of unsound mind 
and prosecutions for offences under 
carious provincial and Dominion stat- 
tutes that are conducted by the muni
cipal authorities. In addition there are 
many cases privately attended to such 
as domestic troubles and matrimonial 
disputes calling for careful handling 
to prevent publicity and disgrace.

Pointing to the increasing revenue 
from policé court prosecutions Mr. Jay 
stated that twenty years ago the ma
gistrate of the city was paid a month
ly salary of $200 until the appoint
ment of his predecessor and that in 
Vancouver the magistrate receives $200 
and in addition $100 a month for his 
services as judge of the juvenile court, 
which latter duty Mr. Jay is carrying 
oüt for nothing. Mr. Jay at present 
receives $150 per month.

All the members of the board ex
pressed hearty sympathy with Mr. Jay, 
and it was decided to inform him that 
the matter will receive attention at a 
special meéting to be called at an early 
date, preliminary to the preparation of 
the estimates.

Aid. H. M. Fullerton then brought 
up the question of the mayor’s salary.
Tn his opinion It was entirely inade
quate and he moved that it be made
$300 per month. H

Aid, Langley pointed out that the Tor>hninyl cmH InrllKtml FHll- _ ' peC Times.)
city council was debarred by the terms • SCIjijlCal allü inUUollTal LU Toronto, Jan. 24.—The great Chap-
of the Municipal Clauses Act from ration___ Morft MflTlfiV fût rnan-Alexander revival campaign in
fixing the mayor’s salary. This was , , Toronto faces a deficit of $5,000 or
an absurd position for a city the size Immigration more, according to a statement made
of Victoria to be in, and he advised by ex-Mayor Thomas Urquhart, who is
that the proper course would be to ------ - - in charge of the finances,- to a special
apply to the legislature to have the . ' gathering of clergymen and-church of-
clause relative to the fixing of salaries (Special -to the Tiroes.) -*■ Seers last night,, preceding the regular
struck out. Toronto, Jan. 84>*At three o’clock mass meeting.
ilafvieToftL^se^an^itw^finS: ttiis afternoon the th^rd session-of The 

ly decided to request the leiéstittire to twelfth legislature of Ontario was ;op e8timated total expenses of the càm- anesq V^the "far
have the act amended so that the city ene'd by, Jhis ljiç.n,.the lieut.-governor,, rp$igip.2,re between $12i006.^i4,;$i4,00,}bu:t -*%Fe far

-.may vote what amount R sees fit com-; Hon; J.-rM.,Gibs»»- ", ? ' Wl** basis of,pontrihuti^nsvSP ÎS- ; Vji , ! ■> ii-yB art)fhènêui-ate with the!Work done by the -.Tb-.#1W|,area^e" l*gi5lature:cil«|iiie»«ybe ^an"aV^iSjLa>éèt% Manchurti
members of the board." a- fofiHlfe-nieaptitafixif jud»»,>t09B»et tbe outlay. stfiiis., tlie^Ie. oti^t of" IhlJ1 Até agreed

Aid, Fulerton desired to have W’ ^ IfiRHffiWoh atghitapieq who ^9r.^ ' ’9ni 8>“ ■ ' t . mwt, WaC^^cyTo^^jEas dtt.’’ He
mayor’s salary fixed by the terms pf mj^Rslorflbusted thq.memberst ifiRiMiM^ ‘IflDlfET Di ll IHUf. fi' " ttié i<x™w&E j^^endéàvoring

^trr«Æ‘i-T con“

npiiunrü iw wf«t i l1 ATFST'WMMf SE‘SÜIfc5^ï«îOhAÜUM IN WhbT i agaSzlg“AMpaa
VIBfiffllA-BROKEll'■ *“"“**“1 sOIlllIlLi 1 commodation being obtainable. j CltV ÇQtflttit- 7’m 1Ï

Overcrowding- Of the chamber SSLm.-'GiufiSt'MUllfl
prevented byv^ulng only a UrnM1 ^ Tofll-uid

*todTw «» .-wnm t, lDo* WrtOwt »*

body ,of th« Royal Canadian 
s^Mfilr\e§ritie Lt.-GovernoJ" to

/ f '(Times Leased Wire./
Tokio, Jan. 24. — Disregarding a 

stream of protests from all ovei- the 
world, the Japanese government to
day wiped out by means of the gallows 
the lives of Denjiro Kotoku, his mis
tress, Suga Kanno, and ten other Jap
anese Socialists convicted by star 
chamber sessions of the secret court 
of having conspired against the life 
of the Mikado. '

The hanging of the twelve victims to 
the government’s fear of Socialism be
gan at 9 o’clock in the morning in the 
central priso» and the trap was not 
sprung for the last one until 1 p. m. 
Not one of the Socialists weakened at 
the end, according to officials who wit
nessed the execution, but all declared 
their willingness to die for liberty.

The twelve Socialists whose death 
sentences were commuted are confined 
in local fortresses.

While the attitude of Premier Kat- 
sura and his colleagues had for days 
indicated that, they were resolved that 
nothing short of, death would serve as 
the punishment for Rotoku and his 
fellow'-Socialists, not an intimation was 
allowed to escape up to to-day that 
their end would come so swiftly.

Hardly had the preparations 'been 
completed at the city prison for the 
execution than the word spread 
through Tokio, causing the wildest ex
citement.

The executions were proceeded with 
under the direct orders, It is said, from 
Marquis Katsura. On his express com
mand, reports say, the procurator-gen
eral and the necessary officers were In 
attendance early to-day and one by 
one the Socialists were led forth to die.

Through the city special reserves of 
police and troops were held in readi
ness to prevent any outbreak, but so 
well were the precautions taken that 
friends of the condemned say that any 
demonstration would be useless, and 
refrained.

A-t the conclusion of the executions 
Jt was learned that they were held with 
even more privacy than is usual. Only 
Judge Joachlso Tsury, who condemned 
Kotoku and his friends, a half-dozen 
prison officials and the necessary 
Buddhist priest were present.

Two by two the condemned mounted 
the gallows and as fast as the life had 
fled they were carried into the prison 
morgue.

The most affecting incident, accord
ing to one of the officials who saw the 
Socialists die, was when Kotoku and 
the little woman who had shared his 
fortunes to death, stood on the trap to
gether. No black cap is used in the 
executions in Jappn. and the pair,
’.ike the others condemned, were per
mitted to stand face to face on the 
trap.

“Courage,” said Kotoku, as the rope 
was adjusted, “we die for liberty.”

Suga Kanno spoke no word but she 
smiled, and with their eyes fastened on 
each other and utterly disregarding 
the grim surroundings, the two plunged 
down to death.

There is said to-night to be a possi
bility that the bodies of the Socialists 
may be saved from the knife. The pe
titions of their friends that their bodies 
be given a decent burial will be grant
ed, it is believed.

Following the receipt of a communi
cation from Rev, W. Stevenson and 
A. J, Brace, the city council at its 
meeting Monday 
on to the legislature the decision of 
the electorate as embodied in the ques
tions which had been submitted in the 
referendum by-law at the recent civic 
elections. The two gentlemen mention
ed, who were instrumental in having 
the petition circulated which led up to 
the preparation of the bÿ-law, asked 
that "immediate steps be taken to 
bring before the legislature the results 
of the poll on the question (1) of the 
election of police and license commis
sioners by the city; (2) the abolition 
of saloon and bottle licenses, the sale 
of .liquor to be confined to hotels com
plying with the statutory requirements; 
and to request that the said legisla
ture do so amend the Municipal Clauses 
Act aa to give effect to the will of the 
people as expressed by the large ma
jorities in the recent referendum 
vote. And further, we would respect
fully urge upon the council, to give 
effect to the will of the people regard
ing the exemption of improvements 
from taxation.”

The mayor said the matter had re
ceived some consideration at the hands 
of the members of the executive of the 
Union of B. C. Municipalities, and that 
a representation had been made to the 
legislature by that body, but it was 
not of the sort that would meet the 
wishes of the people, who had clearly 
expressed their decision at the polls 
The executive was in favor of the abo
lition of saloons, but would have noth
ing to do with the suggestion that 
bottle licenses should be similarly 
treated; They had taken no action on' 
the exemption of improvements from 
taxation, as the council had now power 
to deal with that question. The mayor 
suggested that the decision of the peo
ple should be communicated to the leg
islature in a formal resolution.

After some debate it was decided to; 
have the city clerk make the proper 
presentation to the legislature, with
out making^ any reference Whatever to 
the action of the Union of Municipali
ties.
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mThe above from the Times’ Ot :awa 
correspondent is of exceptional local 
Interest, not only for the reason that 
It indicates the success of a home con
cern in bidding against powerful rivals 
n ho were seeking! the contract, bu ; be
cause of the fact that in accepting : the 
Pacific Coast Company’s tender the 
I mm inion government has placed the 
ç cal of its approval upon the Stecham 

viicrete pile, wh ch will largely- <inter 
into the work tol be constructed at 
Prince Rupert, and which is sale to 
cave been the determining factor in the 
awarding of the contract.

A Times reporter on Tuesday inter
viewed Thomas Stedham, the general 

a nager of the Pacific Coast Censlruc- 
n Company, and asked him to sx- 

clain the nature of the work whtet the 
minion government purposes doing 

n Prince Rupert under the terms of 
contract which has just seen 

warded to his firm. He said:
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IThe work which has just been en
acted to my firm by the Dominion 

government consists of the building of 
». large wharf set on patent ferro-con- 

te piles, dredging in front of the 
aarf, considerable paving, and the 

■action of workshops, power h 
I noy shed and residence for the

>U-
-z

. .

g:"cO.ca 14(use, 
staff.

1 he site of the depot is at Casey Cove, 
a a little bay on the left side of the 

entrance to the harbor and about three 
miles from Prince Rupert. The Domin
ion government has already done much 
work on the establishment of ft quaran
tine station near this site.

‘ Tlte work which our firm will 
dertake will cost approximately $20<
We purpose starting at once, and i 
to have the whole job completed by the 
end of the year.- We shall give emjloy- 
ment for most of that period to a itaff 
of 160 men.”
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.9? Ip ,;The Pacific Coast Construction Com-* 

was formed In May Qf lajst > «ark 
it has been remarkâhîÿ aùccef efuî 

in its business operations since that 
date. W. H. Kirkbride is president, D. 
L. Gillespie is secretary-treasurer, 
Thomas Stedham is general mam iger, 
all of Victoria. Tht latter has had 
experience in engineering works of 
magnitude, notably In Great Britain 
and New Zealand.

Since the formation of the
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u ]. " FRUIT GROWERS.

(Special to the Times.)
St. Catharines, Ont., Jan. 24.—The an

nual meeting of the Niagara Fruit 
Growers’ Association was held here to
day. H. W. Bunting contrastetd the 
optimistic talk of the British Columbia 
growers with the constant talk of 
trouble here. He urged that less be 
said of hardships so long as the dis
trict is so prosperuos.

The directors unanimously- empow
ered the committee on freight rates 
to expend the necessary sum to secure 
better rates from the express com
panies.
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Contributions Toward Cam
paign at Toronto Fall $5,000 

Short of Expenses

IFACTOR FOR PEACE,
SAYS FOREIGN MINISTER

LIEUT.-G0VERN0R READS 
SPEECH FROM THRONE

un-
comt

last year much street work has 
done for the city. The company is 
"'gaged in doing all the local impr 
ment work in connection with 
opening up Qf the Ibig subdivision 
prised in the section bounded by |As- 

plh, Cecil, Forbes and Victor streets, 
P sides having been awarded the <<
" 'i t for the construction of the Dajl 
i h1 sea wall, a job involving an 
p nditure of abouj $80,000. 
i ny has also a lairge amount of wbrk 
" hand in the Oak Bay district.

“I feel
mu the determining factor in

any
been
now

the
cpm-

Fi. 1
ve-

;Hopes New Treaty Will Be Ar
ranged Between Two 

Countries "las SUIT AGAINST RAILWAY.
Hex-

The com- Attorney-General of Texas Brings Action 
Alleging Company Did Not Run 

Trains on schedule.

rTokio, Jan., 24.—Foreign Minister 
Komura, in a speech to-day in the 
lower house of the diet, declared that 
the strengthening of the Anglo-Jap-

sure,” said Mr,» Stedh im, Ex-Mayor Urquhart
mr

tting the contract frorr\ Uie Dorflin- 
goveenment at| Prince Rtipêrtî ivas 
ability to furnish the iiatelte4eiro- 

1 “'‘(’rote piles. They are similar to .itfw
■ '-nous Hennebique comcreta p lee
y Id’ ll are used so AxtenâtVely in Gi to* - 
dd-uin, Australiâ and'N'éw Zealànd.

■ . so piles have boon used with gr pat
in the reconstruction of d 

p (ionaid wharf at the foot of Y sites 
(Concluded, on page 7.) » . j ” 1

m-Austin, Tex., Jan. 24.—The Texas & Pa
cific Railway Is the defendant- In a suit 
for $179,090 penalties brought by AttOrBey- 
General J. E. Llghtfoot iri behalf Of the 
state for alleged failure to run its pas- 
isenger trains, operating between Fort 
.Worth hnd E! Paso on schedule time. .

Ttie ktate charges' that for 84 days, ' be
ginning November 15, 1910, through 
senger trains were more than 30 minutes 
late at their terminal connecting points. 
The penalty, provided for failure to run on 
time Ijt said to he $5,009. •

■ 9WOMEN WANT VOTES.

1ReHOr'Hr#v., Jan. 24^-Determtned || have 
the ballot, women Of NeCadà.Vill meet In 
Reno on Ffldaÿ'fd'arrtrhge ^a" MTTOy at 
Carson. Mrs. Clarence" McKay and Miss 
Qirl?tobel Pajrtdeurst, ; the English suf- 
i*âgetfé‘. no#, ÿriChfcàSo. have been ln- 
Titea'to help."- MkuffrtLge bill is to be in
troduced In the Nevada legislature by 
Senator Sypljus. Many prominent 
have pledged their support.
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SON ACCUSED OF FAMOUS SCOTCH 
MURDER OF FATHER SKIPPER PASSES AWAY 1

!

er
ir •" WESkvasS.* 1
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Winnipeg, Jan. 24.—Interviewed with- -xvi 

reference ta the work ,to be-done in and tS*T>h tWSStfliBÎT:oaistijdWC/ig 4*e year,; ■>;

fiesutt Of
the propôâMtfTçThe company for Irt- -(friscmer Also Charged With
ings were being considered, but final • WOUDdiflg HÏS ulSwf ■»

. „ arrangements had not been made nor -- --
have to be given to the importantq^es- any odftylétra«?hîiM9«Wteed at. ’• ujv .

SÈt nîh&t .(do *gh y| gublic ,- Gng. yf the. Undertakings discussed^
Cpf1°rsal* Mr. Whyte; wfts.f the proposal tor 

now that it has been abandonecTbyjtJ^ dontintte tirenvltie st#eet through the 
Victoria & Sidney Railway Company. yiesenfciVmncQuyeen dopot, whjoh wtiL: be 
He explained ' ‘Uiàt the board wqnld ee»gidersbâi9.3enlargejd (tg. thu eest^-and Dfost, 55, is dead and Phoebe Drost, hik 
hçve to keep in mind the possibility éa build(*iietty»»in, the.ïtoet» :îÿjhis would 19-year-old daughter. Is dangerously 
aiiiew city hall - Seing tereqtpd- »ât an. post-* hosar sunn, but prête bounded, while John Drost, 22, a son of
,?rly dta,te;TTe eo L1LrtaniWeae»d,?n^ that the plan. would soon be ear- Peter> is locked up ln the locaJ jaUl
it would have an important bearing ried-out.- Other Improvements would -
upon the nature of the alterations be made by the. company, both on False charged with the murder of his father 
which would be made to the market creek and Burrard inlet. and the assault upon his sister,
building. Speaking of the improvements to the According to the story told by the

Various suggestions have been made, t™4* in British Columbia, Mr. Whyte girl, her father and mother have not 
some beliéving-that the police depart- 8tated that two huge stone crushers been on good terms for some- time, 
ments should be transferred to that To- wou,d be “jl “P in the quarries of the The trouble culminated In a quarrel in 
cation while others favor the re-estate company, and that hundreds 6f miles the barn on the Drost homestead yes- 
Hshing of a public market. To properly of tra<* w9uId be ballasted. British terday afternoon, she says. The son 
renovate and alter the building for Columbia would have thé best road to ordered his father to do an errand, and 
nnlice or other purposes would cost in be found 111 the Dominion, and this when the latter refused, Phoebe says rC pmio°nh:rf Pthe buHd^ ?nSfcto" ^ the her brother drew a gun and shot her
in the neighborhood Of $39^0. heavies^ father dead^

, , , .. ~t------ ^— ------- Phoebe started to her father’s aid
At the request of A1<L Pedén’ tlurctty .. , SEEKS ..DAMAGES. and her brother fired at her, the. bullet

engineer was instructed to prepare an _______ - lodging in her arm.
estimate of the cost of The’proposed Toronto, Jan. 24.—Pietro Quipto, an Sheriff Hodge came here to-day and
beach drive and foreshore improvement Italian, workman, is suing the Bishop took the prisoner to Seattle,
at Dallas road and F’oul. . T'rh,ch" Copetniction Company for’$5,’000 dam- “Yes, I killed my father,” said John
was outlined In last evening's Times, ages, and $1,5.15 wages. Quinte claims Drost, 22 years old; when he arrived at 

The tenders for the .year’s Jsu^pltesi that."’khjl.ewoikrng on a dam.’àt Peter- the King county Jail ln this city, "l 
of which a large number wfgê'^eçlejyea',' boro Tn, 1W)9. lié fell off a; scaffolding, was very angry, A told, him to stop, 
were not considered, the mayor ad Vis- crushing Jtjg leg so that manual labor He walked away. ' I gave him fair 
ing that they had better be held uh'^i Is henceforth Impossible. ' says that warning, and then I shot him.’’
The heads of the vaflbàs departments tie prÿpêf safeguard^ were not pro.- Drost expressed no remorse for kill- 
had had time to ascertain their, need! Ylaèd'ànO^that'"thé Company’s foreman ing his father.

ehtirfe year. iswm^Jïijçroper orders, ..The defence "I didn't mean to,shoot my sister,”.
.The annual loan by-law ($4ç»JWi; $gas is-thaÿ exercise proper said young Drost, “but she got in the

put through its various" s,tagé%, ’ care. jfe** mqf? _ Z way."
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vohôûl Because of Speed- 
ring of Autos

State Senators Returd to. Qajpl4 
■ tal ‘and- Legislature -Will: 

Now Organize

'.A:
to Captain C, Barr, Who Sailed 

- Yachts' in întematîohd 
- Races, Dies Suddenly ?

■ .while a
I*Dragoons 

the legislative chambers. j
After the preliminary ceremonies and 

when
msm?v i 

&£, y. "-;
Ly

ECilev :
iuldth ■:-7Sseats W, SS» w^ee\coS 

to 'the <&is,"Where "t.e

iw#*
King. George, the sBoèdli. dealt; with, the 
advantages of the extension Of, the 
government line to 'the Porcupine dis
trict, and the benefits 'of hydro-ele'etric 
system in municipalities.

New legislation will dëai with tech
nical and Industrial education prnd 
amending the liquor licences act.

Good harvests have maintained the 
position of Ontario as the premier ag
ricultural ptovln.ee of the Dominion.

The number of immigrants last year, 
including farm laborets âàd domestic 
servants, shows a good Increase and an 
Increased appropriation will be asked 
for this purpose. »

The revenue" of the province' worked 
out considerably Tn excess of the esti
mates. ’ •

?.. ?
(Times Leased Wire.)

Charleston, W. Va., Jan. 24.—The fit-; 
teen self-exiled Republican state sena-'-i 
tors who have been in Cincinnati, have 
returned to Charleston and the,. Etate 
legislature will now legally Organize. 
Differences with "the Democrats over 
the election of United States senators 
and the seating of one of the Republi
can state senators have been adjusted 
Chilton and Watson, Democrats, , it is 
reported, wiB be formally elected-to the 
senate by the legislature . and state 
Senator Harné, Republican, will be 
seated. The compromise was %rought 
about through Governor Glasscock, Re
publican.

(Times Leased .Wire.)
1 '( Jose, Cal„ J an. 24.—“An eye ‘or 

■ v>', a tooth for a tooth and a life tor 
? is the placarded threat wh ch 
mis ljeen posted by] mountaineers alt ng 

road between ^an Jose and Santa 
1,z tor the benefit of joy riders.

! addition to the| threats, complaints 
’ have been made to District Attur- 

i' ree to the effect that it is uns; ife 
K nd children to school bécause of 
siieeding.

(Times Leased ÜYlre. )
Southampton, " ,N. Ÿ.. Jan. 24.—Cap

tain Charles Barr, the famous skipper 
Who successfully defended the. Amer
ica cup with the yachts Columbia and 
Reliance against those brought over 
by Sir Thomas Lipton, died suddenly 
to-day of heart disease.

-- Sir Thomas was so pleased with Barr’s 
work in ..the races that he offered the 
skipper a huge sum for his services, but 
Barr declined the offer.

Barr was. last in command of the 
-Westward, Alexander Cochran’s yacht. 
He wound up his racing career at Cux- 
liaven last summer. With the West
ward he defeated such yachts as the 
Kaiser’s Meteor, the Hamburg and the 
fjermania.

(Times Lessen Wire./
■'.Norlih Bend, Wash., Jan. 24.—Peteifi! !

■
th-

!In
a Is, ulie-
to
ti;

- LANTIC LINERB COLLIDE.

Eng., Jan.j 24.—The Hambu
■ican

•g-
steamer President Linccin,

‘ :! loft New Yotrk January 12, end
American liner Tasso put in h ere 
'unday. They were in collision off

; 1 loodwin sands.
r s sent in response to wire! sss 

for assistance, helped the Tasio, 
the harbor, escorted by The 

“ nt Lincoln, the deck of wh ch 
1 >laze with electric lights as she 

1 "v the injured vessel.
President Lincoln sustained 

aAe, but the |Tasso, 
lV - mto the 

' Dy the

RECIPROCITY REPORT.

(Special to The Times.)
. Ottawa, Jan. 24.—Hon. W. S. PipItD 

ing and H6n. W. Patterson have -not 
returned to Ottawa from Washington. 
Mr. Fielding is not expected to^arrive 
till to-morrow night, and Mr....Pat
terson has not sent any information 

to when he will arrive. Until the 
arrival of the finance minister noth-, 
ing will be known officially as to 
the manner in which details of the 
reciprocity agreement will be an-

In

Previous to sailing yachts on this 
side of the Atlantic Capt. Barr had 
command of several' British boats in 
America cup races. ,

BRIDEGROOM ARRESTED.

Taken- Into Custody While at Wedding 
Breakfast.

... ' . ,, T

SE£BIFâS$3
tlve» ana -fffends tBfe piaee"arrested him. 
.His brltia is prostrated tindhyo ;<Pâteh, to" 
accused by the Æitte wfed .Truat. Inseranoe 
Comaany, of (tprglflg,» L#«h iti;,
ge-es property

no as COUNTERFEITER SENTENCED.
when s he 

harbor here, was ba< ly 
head.

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, Jan. 24.—Andrew. Carnegie, 

a tailor by trade, pleaded guilty yes
terday to a charge of manufacturing 
counterfeit coins and was sentenced to 
three years in Kingston. penidanUacy.

1 ni ted States Is estimated to i se nounced.
Ions of 1*6 a year, of which ""^The report of Canadian negotiatora 

lr,ns are natural Ice. and 16,000,XX) Will Be laid before the cabinet council; 
artificial. before it is submitted to the House.
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Twice-a-Wcet Times ■peyfr, toeme testantes, at anyrate, 
to treat the public well. TMe they are 
doing In the matter of steamship ser-

Sskn

-

■
Published every Tuesday «nd Friday hr 
THE TIMES PRINTING. &. PUBLI8H- 

: TNG CO.. LIMIT5D.
SUBSCRIPTION B ATB. T , Victoria has 

By mall (exclusive ot dty).| 1.03'per annum jisfled with' the 
DISPLAY RAT 38. ■ I

■i
be sat- 

mtiihe lfl receiv
ing from the corporation. The inter' 
ests of the city and the railway coni' 
pany are mutual. While the fi. P. ft, 
IS able to pay large dividends, Vic
toria has reaped very great benefits 
from the advent of the company both 
through the steamship service and 
through the agency of the Empress 
hotel. We take great pleasure in con
gratulating Captain Troup on his latest 
acquisition. The latest Princess Is in-

.12.50Per Inch, per month .......... .......
CLASSIFIED RA TES.

One cent a word an issue. No advertise
ment less than 10 cents.

NOTE-A special rate is quoted where 
an advertisement Is carried In both Dally 
and Twlee-a-' eek.

'

ROAD TO STRATHCO tfA PARK.

The Provincial Government did welt 
in providing a national iark on this 
island. There Is no objection to the 
choice of a location. Thi plan of ar
ranging for surveys is at mirable; but 
surely the park should 1 e made ac
cessible by the construction of a road 

as possible. Thlf ought to lie

deed a flue craft. He is proud of her, 
and so are we. Victorians all speak
with pride ot the fine ferry steamers 
on this coast. There Is no ferry route 
in thé world ' better equipped.

THE EIGHT HOUR RHJb.
as soon

The Conservative opposition In the 
House of Commons at Ottawa was 
"shown up" to perfection a few days 
ago during the debate on the Eight 
Hours bilL introduced by the labor 
member, Alphonse VervIHe. The bill 
was being discussed in committee. An 
amendment - had already been accepted 
which somewhat limited the scope Of 
the bHl but established the. principle. 
Against this change the Conserva
tive members launched their eloquence

done'at once, as the couBik-y Is already 
fairly well known between Buttle’» 

; Lake and the Gulf of. < leorgia, and 
therefore surveys would r|ot take long. 
This should not Interfere in any way 
with the building of a roa l in from «the 
West Coast, but should p 'ecede it.

Although the park has ’ leen only re

cently established and Is not yet sur
veyed, its beauties have 
advertised and people a 
see its glaciers and othef picturesque

people will

'

sen already 
anxious to

in an attempt to show themselves to
> features. A great mai 
want to go In this year, but will find

If the

be the true friends of the workingman. 
Why should the scope of the bill he 
limited? Why not secure to the labor 
men the eight hour day? They asked 
that two words be inserted In the bill 
making it compulsory for the men to 
atop work at the close of the eight 

; hours. Then they were 
aback. Mr. .VerviUe quietly asked to 
have all ameftlments withdrawn arid 
to revert to the original bill. Conser
vatives gaped with open mouths. After 
alt their pleading for the workingman, 
what could they say? After a pause 
Mr. Foster, the discarded lieutenant of 
Mr. Borden, came to the1 rescue In a 
manner which should give him his old 
place again. He demanded to know 
why the government was foolifig them. 
He pretended to be highly indignant, 
and appealed to Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
put an end to this game of making 
them took-ridiculous. Sir Wilfrid took 
the occaSlbn to read the opposition a 
lecture' on 'Weir dissfmulatioh.' He 
boldly stated that he and his govern
ment were not posing as the frienda of 

particular class as against any 
Hé thought It • best that the

* the trail extremely diffle ilt 
work of constructing the road were to 
be commenced at once it would be pos- 

' sible to travel over it in tfe summer of
f M12.
? til we arje all grey-headec 
ij to^b there to enjoy th » beauties ot 
‘ the place what was the u ;e of resorv- 
ing it foi a park?

‘ ,At present the park Is reached by
way of the Campbell Rive r and one or 
two small lakes. We d i not know 
anything about where the; best route 
would be found, but .supi ose it would 
be somewhere between < lyster River, 
and Campbell River, the easiest gra
dients being in that strete h of country. 
The road would have to g- > through the 
B. & N. railway belt Sor îe people ob
ject to thé Government b lildtog road» 
through this land because the Go-vern- 

'' ment -will not directly her efit by doing' 
sit. This, however, would be a narrow 
ptilicy. Those lands have to be devel
oped as 'ivell as those in t trier parts ot 
the province. It is unfo 'tunate that 
they are owned;,by a railway corpora
tion that pays no taxes on them. If 
the lands w’ére part of : H e public do
main th^y would long a# o have been 
given away by the McB -ide Govern
ment,-anid would have >een paying 
wild land tax. If they aie developed 
now those not already sole by the com
pany wil| go off, and the -esult will be 
just as satisfactory, so ; far as the 
country generally is concerned. Onde 
they have been sold they Iwlll be liable 
to taxes and the government will begin 
to get returns on their outlay. The 
government is already gerting^a large 
revenue from the alienated lands. We

:

p
■

If | it Is not to be opened up up
end too old

suddenly taken

3

I

!

l
*

i any 
other.
principle of the eight-hour day should 
be inaugurated. Re believed this,was 
a step (n,the right direction, and. Mr.

1:
»

VerviUe had: been willing to accept it. 
The Labor member thought If employ
ers were compelled to pay overtime at 
an increased rate it should be suffi
cient. No man should be arbitrarily 
prevented from working more than 
eight hours if he so desired. The bill 
Is an acknowledgement by the House 
of Commons that eight hours is suffi
ciently long for a man to labor at one 
time under ordinary circumstances, and 
doubtless workingmen will acclaim it 
as being a step towards the general 
shortening of the hours of labor.

ti

hope it will see its way clear at this
session to make a sufflclei it appropria
tion to 4t once build th : road THE JAPANESE EXECUTIONS.sug
gested, f<j>r there is no do lbt whatever 
that the Strathcona Park s destined to 
bec<*a* extremely popular as a holiday

At this distance from the scene and 
with the small amount of reliable news 
that has come through it is difficult to 
pass an opinion as to the righteousness

resort.

TtiE PRINCESS AD ELAIDE.-
or otherwise of the execution of twelve 

If the peopleSocialists in Japan, 
were implicated in an attempt against 
the life of the Emperor of Japan, al
though we may think the sentence se-

For the business men of this city and 
the travelling public g merallÿ the 
placing jof the fine stea ner Princess 
Adelaide] oh the night ru: l to Vancou
ver is a | great event. Th s vessel was 
built especially for the nij ht passenger 
business,! having an un isually large 

i number of staterooms to iccommodate 
those who wish to save t me by sleep
ing aboard. "When the second night 
boat is put on the run, oie each way, 
the communication betw en this city 
and Vancouver will be be iter than be
tween most cities of th< ir size. The 
sea trip is pleasanter the n by rail, so 
that Victoria loses noth; ng whatever 
by being on an island ex> ept the duty 
Of dealing with few Iramps who 
would come here if they were able to 

1 walk. .

v

E vere, -we do not see how any objection 
can be taken to the execution. The 
fact that the prisoners were tried be
hind closed doors Is, however, a pretty 
good indication that the case was rail
roaded through, conviction having been 
secured before the trial began. This 
way of conducting the judicial business 
of the country is an indication that the 
civilization of the Japanese is little 
more than a veneer. If the cable re
ports are correct, the rebels were tried 
twice. At the second trial a semblance 
of publicity was secured by allowing 
three press representatives to be pres
ent during fhe time when part of the 
evidence was being given. When the, 
really incriminating evidence was be-: 
ing heard, If there really was any such, 
the press and public were excluded. The: 
general opinion seems to be that thé 
reason the men were executed was be
cause they were Socialists. If this is 
the case the government of Japan is 
deserving of the censure of all civilized 
people. The secrecy of the trial mak.es 
it impossible to judge of these matters 
and puts the judiciary in a bad light. 
The whole affair certainly does not 
redound to the credit of the Japanese 
government. It may be argued that 
the Japanese are not a really civilized 
people and must be dealt with in a 
different manner to the procedure in 
countries such as ours. If that is the 
case we can but congratulate ourselves 
on having put a stop to immigration 
Into this country from Japan, for it 
would be anything but wise to encour
age the immigration ot a people who 
cannot be sufficiently amenable to law. 
to be given an open trial.

The Canadian Pacific railway has al- 
"wqys made the service between this 
city arid Vancouver one o: the features 
,of its steamship service. It has kept 
well ahead of the traffic, i,nd the latest 
Action in providing two fine new steam
ers for the run is an tnlication that 
the company Is determine! to keep the 
business to itself as mucl i as possible, 
a determination that has not thus far 
proved disadvantageous to the public. 
Steamers are put on any of the other 
routes by rival companies and are 
scarcely noticed, but let them invade 
the ferry run and they would find trou
ble ahead immediately. The company 
has found that it pays to give the 
public the best of everything, and they 
certainly have done this, the climax 

th the Adelaid L The Prin-

I
f

1

. -Il

< coming wi 
cess Mary is said to be exi ictly like her, 
so that there wrlH be two ot the finest

t

ships on the coast engage! in this par
ticular service. It Is sail that a cor
poration has no soul Neither has it, 
but a business concern ilk fc the C. P. R. 
has what

Another effort is being made to es- 
is sometimes be iter, and that tablish a water service between this 

is business acumen. It realizes that Itjcity and Sooke.' We hope the present
I

mnmtmvimm Friday, jAjfg&Ryrg&im*.
A'-MONIA TANK EXPLODES.«HIEventure- wtilTproee vstaccessfUI. fiHiie» 

bervice shouldTlto-febr -jirtAî bbùêfft 
both to Victorians. ahdto 'tfife" péopdo-
ot the country districts.

• • -*

Nçw thaf the Lords' vqto.and Homo. 
Rule are. inevitable, they do Met .leqk 
so very dreadful even to the old time 
Tarifes of thé Old Country. -

- The establishment of a Marine De-- 
partment depot at Prinçe Rupert la 
another step in the development of 
the Pacific Coast. The Dominion 
Government id fully alive to the needs 
of the West and is providing for 
them.

r?-z!K8
Woman Killed in Philadelphia Laundry— 
^ i ‘ Others Slightly Injured. \

Public

, ML—Lying-to state at tile

!»iÆSü’.'nï
dead writer sent requests to 
for a last time that pians for a private, 
funeral were abandoned, and public ser
vices will be held at Rt. George’s Epis
copal church, near where Phlllipe was at
tacked, at 2'o'clock Frfday afternoon.

Men who had" worked with Phillips from 
the time he entered the field of journalism 
will attend the funeral. The pall-bearers 
will be: United States Senator Albert J. 
Beveridge, of Indiana; Robert W. Cham
bers, author; Joseph H. Sears, head of the 
Appleton Publishing Company; George 
Horace Lortmer, editor of the Saturday 
Evening Post; George W. Utile, editor ot 
Pearson’s Magazine; Samuel G. Blythe, 
John O’Hara Cosgrave, ex-editor 1 of 
Everybody» Magazine, and Otto Car
michael,

J ‘ Philadelphia, Je». 28.—In an explosion 
of a large tank containing ammonia in 

Loetist Laundry at Ninth and Locust 
streets here, one woman was killed, fif
teen to .twenty girls were slightly injured 

i An» :368- other, employees, - mostly young 
women, were thrown into a panic. For
tunately, fire did not follow the explosion.

The woman killed was Jennie Hall, an 
elderly employee, who was near the tank 
on. the first floor when it exploded. She 
was blown through a window into the 
street. The 250 or more employees were 
scattered over six floors of the establish
ment, and they made a wild rush for the 
stairways and fire escapes. In the crush 
to get out, nearly a scote were cut and 
bruised. Ammonia fumes, wbteh filled the 
building, added to the panic, 
were quickly on hand and carried out of 
the building nearly all the women who 
had fainted in the excitement.

a
Club

. :

Ms race
a

KNOCKED AN HOUR OFF
THE SCHEDULE TIME

Many Speakers at Informal 
Dinner Eulogize the En- 

terprise of C. P. R,

* • * ".
That there are not any Red Indians 

on tills coast is not generally known. 
The London Standard recently headed 
a dispatch from Victoria' "Red Indians

Firemen

. fPtom Thursday’s Daily.) 
,lVet»ch% Victor*

to Be Bought Put.” mistak^
,at that distance .frqtp. .the, 'fspeqe. wa^ 
excusable. JOS. PELS SPEAKS 

TO CANADIAN CLUB
ye*terday after- 

çqq» at 6,30 o'clockj thè Prfheess Adel
aide, ; Capt. Hunter, completed hef first 
round trip fo VaTtebùvëfv5On hêr’ro- 
turh passage _ frdrfx^ the .niaipland the 
eteamer proved her fleetrtess by mak- 

-c,- ... ■; . . , - ing the .run in four hours and a halt;

e-f oi .ft,» vr-ir&e uw been
r, ■ 7-.- . _ '■ equaHeti by any of the C. P. R. boats,

Nymber of His Supporters Are exeeptirig the three funnel vessels:
. : Deserting to Rebel Cause ^ was not force» ai any tj/nO during

We have heard of no fearful lapse* erdyg ■ PcmiitroH -'i tiie tiip,. and it is expected, by Capt.
during the présent wintér as a result. Jncc vtilUc VapLUIcU j .Troup, the ^energetic eed Icdsfatigable
of the Methodist ioptupte In regard to ''’I’ii srij . nv;,r, • : ■■ .. . - •’$ i ■ FlArisger ,qf. the B. p. coast. (wrvlce,
dancing and theatres being‘struck ouri : '-ti 0 i?d ^ of her; maehint Joseph • Fete, the noted philan-
The same people dance apd attend ,:!;^ixiS, Honduras, Jan. a^U^ttendé/toS'^Ôt toe
theatres who danced arid attended last ,|»g, .the^ capture of Cofta, by the RouiHi ^ toe engtoes \were running Members of the Canadian^ Ctob at
iyear. We itoubt even if any teftdet VOWutiotiists, the supporters qf^este a$; ^ ; rqvolutjoua . pèÉ. minute, the ®^heo" to-day at the Broad 
consciences havébéen’i-elieVed bÿW ^ ^ from vibration of “dVt J Jories! provident ^
action :of ÿ;deuee> <*nfe^, seemt,;^ ^ gLtts"^ tlso'saf Hon'f E

revolutiontets to-day tq. attack Ru^toi .^Y édtifcatlon t8/all'^flS vtstted. the ste7 M P P and W C Fael 
The annOuricement‘'of the death -qt ieoctez. Provistonal President Bot|iHa,iS sÿaèious and ' wéH Féquippéd' etigitte Pmt’iami n» „ „

Sir Charles Diïléé fécàllk tiîë'''fa"ct thait ‘expetite*, togjoin General,Lee Chrlstnmfe: «V*»» *f the ma, toe coun^rt wtih
• V >. — •at. culba some time to-day. . .. ... . , chlnt-ty rire waiting •fhe'hpportunlty to f 1 touring tne country witnany fnan wh° AfiP-Irçs Msuars,, ..^ea me»: were Skilled and line up against the larger Princesses - „ . . , L

in the United Kingdom must.be above. woundeÀ.y9sterday when-Celba feRini- «ndcsee just how-unnrt. they.are lack- 5 v ,®
suspicion In hteprivate life. Sir Charles, to.-,to» hands of the J$voluVonists,-after • 1 wot’» 1 v Jî C^- Ml"n Pe?S 8PÏ^

' a day of infantry and artillery fight- > - Prior to the departure of the steamer ^ got a very attentive hearmg. The
Ing. - No : Americans were injured or- on Tuetiday night a . dinner was served, ™ajor Portion of Ms speech was free
American property damaged in. the entity which the. guests, of toe C. on ®f a"’’ sort,- he com
gagement. the inatigu^al trip. were 4nvite<3'. . On tenting himself with the dogmatic as^

..Insurgent Leader,Killed. , } toe return, voyage,,.however, a much ?6rtIoa that all that was needed tp
Tnmrtmiim’ TTnndnnnn^Tnii ofiLislewH mc^h dinneTi y-as held, ovet make tile world blossom as a rose

basTus^roach^ he^of^a clash to/  ̂prééided, qnd many ™^ the application of single tax to

day near San Antonj^en toe gov-5 himself as amazed at
ZHh wX: the. progress of the movement in

his character some years ago. He sue- defeated and General Velagquez, the tof cWaidtan- Canada, and exhorted hi@
, „ . , . ■ , « „ aoNfQ/ifi,. lenygl1 j9tijC speeches, , was .iQtidly applauded, hearers to do all the^1 could tp

cecded in gaining a place In rAwfme'Hr teevent-toe -eebels- from-W-:' i-evi^w of HIS expert- strengthen the movement, wMph
ment, btiï liever lit gaining a place In ‘ ... .71 ences .since he entered the employ Of Would furnish a fine object lesson for
the goverhntënt for 'which his éxcèp-jr ,, ,77'.,,.,..'.. 7 , '!$*,.pi P, N. untij he had Obtained his Great Britain. Conditions in the
tional tiliepts. admlto'dly "fiited.' him. ; '.77 ,. ] , PT^sfent position as îiSad ■ of . the B. C. "Motherland were, he said, ‘‘damnable,”

-i -, ’ ril/r 111,1111 10 .èdast service. Iii 18X5 i?o Was engaged two-thirds ot the people, being in
Pvw ‘Mtvhi'Tn- .-,Tnlr JllL uLnll 1 flu-r i ÿÿ .caipt. dohri ïrving' ttieh-tnànager slavery to one-third, made up mostly

, Every loyal Victorian ought, to pray, *1.1^.. . 1tc>1 1 pf ^cànhdhto, Navi'gktibh Com- oftltidd personages, withe''little tin
that the Vqlce- of• one; Captain obT tb Wiake ' a trip to : Pbrt Moody, ornaments on their heads.?’,
may long remalri'/pptoht iii ïh.é cdtiri- ,41eAS]|'T flfc h 1 PM 1 xllilKl for the purpose of meeting the first At the: conclusion Of his speech he
cils.of the .Ç. abater transporto- AlLullL'l U1 LAF LUuRIll train thset-eeme ovewthe C. P. R. on wa8' asked by John Cochrane if he
tion business For‘the -Gantatn |* L TOVfl-ic:-. -vdaT ; „o.ei<; Its copiplettopv ftB<WASt In «ma^and did not think that the owners of
tion business, for the Captain is a W0Qms oj io 8ji . , .;3n:=fqj of mbjig rfveri -#rly houses In anv community should bebold man ^w^asaakllful navlgatop ioil .e’Uc-H to biwTtolontvorv y.ii ! days1»# tbe‘1pr<#^^*ld^P^fea.':tà,e<t,ln<#re than the.maoovho- merely' 
How mani,4ÿîy% ï$Mn ,ri £nc:lL.i,rgî.i fixaç-, tit ci spH | vessels to the north and to Vancouve}. oVnedT land for the . protection i-wlrteh'
mood-an^H*Nmd|6re to'ïSSl’.^oii- "Gmkjfeîl nO^M’merr-'-WfieitiWertt iSgK m** m,«mjW,yPSâWd to ws famished by the. poMee and fire

...Burned.jn Home. Succ* «-^.TMMdh3E8i2$ ». „„

Ifl Thpir tniurip^ -’ bne an^ trom that time to now he had been ti,e opinion that when “human iri-
IU IHCH IlljUIICO ,!JU_; trying to bring the service up to the justices” were rectified there would be

-coyi highest pitch of excellence. His adr little need for police proteotion. He 
ette-vti. , . dress was interspersed,,-with many lit- made no a,lusion to the question of
.......... . ... 1 tie humorous stories of his career. w«rtirai

d^’orti!ktSHkSis8fi6*'TÎh^a'é"mÎ" W- ReterB’ asal^nt to the,second The proceedings closed with a vote 
ffdn Lrinnè vlce-president, In his address dwelt on -df thanks to the speaker, moved by
HÀtîilln^ d^v Ml the fact that Capt. Troup had impress- H A Munn and seconded by R. W.
Harrison is recovering to-day. All ed upon the C. P. R. the 'necessity df
were injured when a can of powder providing such fine steamers, as they 
was exploded by a spark from a clgaÿ- now possess for the coast routes. They, 
ette being smoked by Harrison. The thought at first that the smaller ves- 
exploslon practically wrecked the In- sels then operated were sufficient to 
terior of the house and fatally burned handle the traffic, but now they had 
the children who were playing on the found where the foresight of Capt. 
floor. , Troup has saved the company consid-

Harrison, whq Is a miner, was filling erable. He further stated that the C. 
à small canteen from a 25-pound can Pi R. had always attempted to" meet 
of blasting powder. the requirements of toe people., of the

Pacific coast, and , the service now 
maintained was equal to that of any 
-other steamship cxwipany in toe world.

The Regina, Provipiie suggests that ' ;

1AT BE OVERTHROWNcaucus at any time. The Liberal5 i-e4 
presentation Is certainly small, but it 
represents the opinion of à-very large 
number of people, and represents that 
opinion welt. . ; • -

Says Single Tax Would Re
move Most of Ills of 

Mankind• •• •- «

eovi ■:

was by universal consent admitted to
be a man of parts above the ordinary. 
He was an authority on questions of 
foreign and domestic policy, a man 
whose opinions were admitted to be 
of great value, an essayist of Interna
tional repute. Yet he never succeeded in 
dissipating the cloud which fell upon

b<v

dltion of mind at certain times—has
ever stop pod .;t| jp6M|dert ajrbat the op- 

.eratioii of’ xi)e| I*.j|fet Of magnificent -iriw
tiq s/i 
' brt.fsteamers, manned by such large crews, 

means to the, business of Victoria? 
How many men placed in the Captainjs 
position of responsibility would , have 
had the courage to reconimerid the con
struction of such à fine of splendid ves
sels? The fact that- Victoria is the; 
headquarters of this fleet has had not 
a little to do with the great progress 
of the city during the past few years.

- The Electric Club of Chicago has 
adopted the Canadian Club idea, only 
they are more enthusiastic than Cana
dians in that they lunch together regu
larly once a week. Telling of the or
ganization, one of the electrical jour
nals says: "The Electric-Club of Chi
cago, seems to be the pacemaker 
among thé social electrical organiza
tions. Every Wednesday noon this 
wide-awake club . dines informally and 
then, in the receptive. mood that usu
ally follow* in; the wake of a satisfac
tory meal, hearkens to some modern 
speaker,on a modem topic. The charm 
of the talks Ilea In the fact that they 
are
The committee wisely 
fervid lectures with art fimproving’ 
tendency, for ; being discerning men 
they are well aware that thé'average 
man is apt tojresent the* direct appli
cation of the culturingh process. Sfo 
there are haippy chats on flying ma
chines, the stock yards,-the Iniquities 
of the patent office,, toe national guard, 
and the hope of a morn cheerful life 
hereafter."

CHINESE INQUIRY.

Mb. Justice Murphy Censures Witness 
Who Refuses to Give In

formation.

Vancouver, Jan. 26.—"I do not wish 
to commit you to jail for contempt of 
court, but I will not let this court be 
deflfed. If I find I have not that power, 
if it becomes necessary, I will imme
diately resign my commission.”—Mr. 
Justice Murphy.

Hardly had Hugh Alexander Matier, 
secretary to John Hendry, Been called 
to the stand this morning by George 
E. McCrossan at the Chinese customs 
royal commission, than he incurred the 
displeasure of Mr. Justice Murphy by 
refusing point blank to tell the name of 
the Chinaman who Informed him that 
Wong Lung had offered a reward of 
12,000 for anyone who would kill David
Lew.

“Who was your Informant?" asked 
Mr. McCrossan.

“I will not tell,” said witness.
“I cannot allow anyone to come to 

this court and say they will not tell,” 
said Mr. Justice Murphy. “W'e have had 
every name so far and we will con
tinue. No one will be shielded or 
spared. We want the whole truth and 
I must insist that you give us the 
name.” ' ;

“I must differ .With you," said the 
witness, quietly. “I have no desire to 
embarrées you, but I refuse to give the 
name of this Chinaman. He knows he 
would be killed immediately—may be 
not here, but Just as soon as he re
turned to China. I must hot reveal 
his name.”

!.A MODERN MIRACLE!;
i ' H. W. Brodle,- général passenger 

bgent for the C.- F. Rj, who arranged 
the excursion, stated In his remarks 

: that thé C. F. :t. ferry fleet far sur- 
Yvt Zani-link Has Worked Compu te passed that ot the renowned Channel 

Cure. -. t -I '■ fleet of steamers. The boats are larger,
ear.»! os ri>h ———r-r rfbgqs j more finely fttteri :!up- and speedier
Thisris-'tiie experience of a n>a« Of than any of these--operated between 

high ■.'reputation,, v/idely known.: |n Dover arid Calais. More passengers 
Montreal,-’ and whose case can reari-ly are carried between Victoria and Van- 
be.: investigated. Mr..,T. Maran, , tne couver by the C., B. R, steamers than 
gentleman referred to-, lives-, a* flpl by aR toe Channel steamers.' He re- 
DeloBimier - Avenue, Montreal, andsbès ferred to the three times à day ser- 
lived therefor years. For twenty- vice which will "be, inaugurated with 

■five years he had eczema on his band? the arrival of thé sister "ship to the 
land' Wriste. The. diseaee first started’ "-Wela'ide from the builders’ yards, 
in; red, blotches, which itched, and’ “ A well'known pTOnee»Victoria and 
when i scratched became palnfuL -Bud ’crie who remembefs the hardships and 
sores followed, which discharge*; c and- trials the first steamers on this coast 
the discharfl» spread the disease "untH had to contend wit^-C. E. Redfera, 
his hands were one raw, painful mass made an interesting speech. . He spoke 
df sores -Just think of this state jajf lit la^idable terms of toe C. P. ft., stat- 

' affairs continuing for twentyiflve mg, that-tjiis great ‘ company nirw lias 
years.-'• ' ‘ % ; » fleet which stretctleis around the

In that time four eminent modlcai-' wdsiia . :md nowhere te there a fleet 
me tried'to cure him, and eatih eave' ciin compare with1 it Probably
up toe' caàe -as hbpetess to the 'end.,1 0^, best part, of the rféét is oit the Pa- 
Naturàliy, Mr; Marsh tried remedie^' ^fle, and Viciortans 'and Varicouver- 

*' of til kinds. But ho, also, at last gave1^ '-anaut is.iw, ,-i.
It tip. Fin- two -years he had to wear"

Hç Hnd Éczema 25 Years and Doctors 
-j Said “No Cure.”’OJit:

Çll'P.J’îAO \

:

both diverting .and, entertaining.
avoids pef-

v:

. pity: the HORs^a.

To the Editor:—This morning ccftetnif 
gave us g. glaring eurn^ °t. top •*,' 
ability qt oup tity Oo®claft .to7have the 
streets properly sanded’before'-" busfrie»* to 
houre .when cevWCwtt'ri «fe. v-'W-’wae o .
painful to" watch the 'pddr“hfitrèé ■vftfhiy -j 
striving to pull .thélr loads and keep on 
their feet. ■ Surely an arrangement conlo 
be made with the police to notify some 
one In charge of the sand carts when they 
see that the streets are likely to be in a 
dangerous condition. This should not oe 
a very difficult matter, when we know it 
is not likely to happen more than ,balf a 
dozen times during the- winter season.
It certainly shows lack of system by the 
gentleman in charge of the streets.

A LOVER. OF HORSES.

i
liter ate securing; .the ,.to'! )£toefft, iff it. 

it tip. Fbr two years he had to wear ..-.^mong -top party, who made thé trip 
glovéti day and night so terrible was were .the following, Inphipngf- 
thé tiairi ariif itching When the air goti

l3l6*Sl»B*hc mifsr.'M 1 - -
Tfieti’vahtie 'KrifiliBukf He tried it, 

ust'as'hè had " tried hundreds of

-------------- _ ..many
mewStiapernien r>, Capt. J. W. Troup, 
'«nfcriager of: toe-B^CS, coast sprivlee and 
designer of the new steamer; F. W. 
Peters, assistant to the secern! vtee- 

medies "before. But he soon found ourfpre'sideht of the -C. P. «., Winnipeg; 
that Zam-Buk was diffèrent. Within h. W. Brodiè, general passenger agent 
à few weeks there wei*é distinct signs of toe C. P. R.; W. McGown, stiperin- 
of benefit, and a tittle perseverance’ tending engineer; F. W. Clendenning. 
with this great herbal balm resulted; assistant general freight agent; ti! P. 
in what he had given up all hope of—. Cbetbanv local passenger agent; fr. H. 
a complete sure! And the cure was 
nô temporary cure. It was permanent.
He was cured nearly tHree years âgq.
Interviewed the other day Mr. Marsh 
said: “The cure which Zam-Buk
worked has been absolutely permanent.
From the day that I was cured to the 

..... ...... , present mofiftéat -I have had Ao trace
London, Jan. 26.—A letter from the King of eczema, and I feel sure it will 

to the Royal Agricultural Society ex- never return. Having suffered for 
presses pleasure that many bf the minis- twenty-five years, I had naturally eon- 
ters of agriculture in the Overseas Do- eluded 'teat ihf case was incurable, 
mintons have been invited to attend the anà vregard my cure as a modem
show’ " miracle.”:.,: : ' f- -,

If yoti suffer from ani? skin trouble, 
evt oat this article, write across it the _

Ottawa, . Jan- 26.—orders anafItoe pkper, and, maH. it, wtth 0\smpUv Wash., .Jan.^ 26,—The bag upon 
nounce that Lieut-Colonèt'H.'SCfltcLéaB;- t®. P»y retimi postage,. ^ ot* cigarettes "tp likely to" be ro
of St. John, N. R. who is to command Zam-ftak Co . TorontO. We win for* -moved- during this session of .the jegiaia- 
the coronation contingent, is granted trie* 'weFd yon: by.return a free trial bti$-of t-ure.,- Representative Goss, in the House 
honorary rank of cèlbnél.and transferred' Zam^Bnt.' AÎTdruggists and storesySsU,;anÿ Senator Qeuiss7fa,tb^ have
to the reserve of officers,’tils-tiriit igY com- thiftffwqytug remedy, 50c. box. Or three #*ch introdqced a .bUj repealing, the pre- 
mand having expired, ■*<-• assist- St: *0$41.afc-l:jteÂteè harmful substitutes^, aest-mritoelgarett*„lajir-77

• ...... rioufwl I”» ,to, ,.lâ p,V« «MtoiO * *.'4 'sSLsZî» E

re- Mr. Justice Murphy showed no emo- 
He merely lookedtion or feeling, 

sharply at the refractory and recal
citrant witness.

MAY POSTPONE FLIGHT.
Bowes, assistant général passenger 
agent at Vancouver; j.' jbnes,' claims 
agent; Capt. John Irving, formerly 
commodore -of the C, P, ,N. Ço.; 'C. E. 
Reéfer», Holt, It. Dunn, manager of 
the Tîmee; W-: Blakemore, editor of 
toe Week; Gordon Smith, Colonist; B. 
Renriett and Rdgar -Norris of the Van
couver News-Advertiser; it. H. Hill,' 
Vancouver World;": Ronald. -. Kenvyn, 
Vancouver Provifice,
Boozeman, secretary- Vancouver Press 
Club; and F. C. Clarke.

Key West, Fta., Jan. 26.—With til his 
plans completed and his biplane ready, 
McCurdy, the Curtiss aviator, was 
prepared,/If the wind fell, to start on 
his flight to Havana.

The Wind continued Mowing a gale 
until i0 o’clock, when McCurdy an
nounced he would not attempt a flight 
to'-day unless ft slackened during the 
"afternoon.

ministers ravtT'ED.

and Herbert

KXLvUTION OF SOCIALISTS.ÏÏ-
ANTI-CIGARETTB LAW.CORONATION CONTINGENT’. - Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 26,—A mass 

meeting to protékt against the execution 
iri Japan of 12 Japanese Socialists for al
leged plotting against the. life of thé 
Mikado, has been called for to-night itijj 
local socialistic bodies. Speakers from 
the Liberal Club, the 
party and the Los Angeles Socialist 01 
ganizatlôn will deliver addressee .1

c :

Socialist La

PLAfiE SPREAD 
BY CHINESE TRAPPERS

Scourge Declared to Be Due to 
Handling of “Hanta” 

Skins

Pekin, Jan. 26.—No cases of buboni- 
plague having been traced to rats sin, 
the present epidemic began, physician, 
here to-day are convinced that th, 
scourge now sweeping over Manchuria 
"and spreading southward is dlrr.v. 
traceable to Chinese trappers who h.v,, 
handled the skins and eaten the flesh 
of an animal resembling the niarm, 
which the Russians call “bartagen 
and which is known to the Chinese : 
"hanta.”

Violating an old custom, Mongolia, 
trappers are said to have engaged ! n 
the killing of these fur-bearing 
animals, and the pestilence is the re
sult. It is feared here that the plagn 
may spread to Seattle and San Fra;, 
cisco, as shipments of "hanta" skins 
have been sent to those places.

RESOLUTION OF REGRET.

Winnipeg, Jan. 26.—The Canadian 
ciety of Civil Engineers, in convent 
here, passed a resolution expressing dri
est regret at the loss sustained in •: 
death of tile Tate James E. Sehwitz. 
chief engineer of the C. P. R.

The presidential address was deliver, 
by Col. Ruttan, city engineer, of vvn,.: 
peg, who now holds the chief offic-p », : 
society. The delegates were emcri;. . 
by the city council at luncheon, an#.1 j 
eveniiig a.big reception was held in n 
honor.

, SHEEP LOST 77 SNOW.

Lethbridge, AJta.j Jan. 36.—Report.. 
Sweet. Grass, Mont., Just across 
boundary, from Cputts, Alta., say 
thousands/of sheep have been 
from.,'tîiè".ranges by .storms and tin -., , 
;««■ bavé bben forced to abandon ; j,<■, 
One herd "of 1,100 went over a 
an'# drily The splendid, work of th,. i!m 
herders saved them from suffocation. a< 
It wtra’fifty -è-ere killed 
Grass cotmtry it is. estimated that l.etwr, 
le,060 and 15,000 sheep are lost. M" - 
them: will -be smothered in drifts.

Reports rtom Southern Alberta 
era say that cattle did not suffe, 
storm and cold. The wind blew the n 
off the grass, and as there is no 
the drifts, the cattle could get gra, « ,

t
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SURPLUS NEARLY 
- MILLION DOLLARS

Provincial Treasurer- Deliver; 
Budget Speech in Quebec 

, .l Legislature

Quebec, Jan. 26.—In the Hnus- - 
Tuesday Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, pr. t 
clai treasurer, delivered the an tin."- 
budget speech, which was listened t 
with close attention. With a reducti- 
in the provincial debt to the extent 
$105,000; the surplus for 1910 wa t : 
bounced to be $944,180. The total • 
ceipts in 1909-10 totalled $6,820.377. r 
total payments $6,446,819. The pr, 
cial treasurer estimated that rc - 
In the next fiscal year would cy 
-those of 1909-10 by $568,116.

Tire House was further infvi 
that the educational grant, now , 
ing thé million-dollar mark, would 
next year exceed it. The grant in 
It Will be $267,460, and next year II 
960. ' ""

NOTICE TO MARINERS
J. C. Shaw, chief officer of 

steamer Princess Beatrice, reports th 
January 14, 1911, the red spar buoy 
12, in Wrangel narrows, Alaska, v 
still sunk.

January 16 the light on Spire isbn 
beacon and the gas beacon on II- 
rocks, Revillagigedo channel, were i, 
burning, and on the same date the > 
buoy on Spire ledge, entrance to Prin 
Rupert harbor, B. C„ was showing 
very dim fixed light.

On January' 17 and 18 a large ru, 
her of drift trees with roots n i 
branches attached were met in Gr;- 
ville and Tolmie channels, British 
lumbia.

It having been brought to the m - “ 
of the Department of Marine ; 
Fisheries that the spar buoy, late!' 
tablished to mark the 14-foot rot I 
Shoal point, is a serious menât > 
passing vessels, owing to the liai 
of the buoy and moorings fouling 
propeller, this buoy will be withers 
without further notice.

26th January, 1911.

.e

WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT

-Victoria Meteorological Office.
18th to 24th January

Victoria—Total amount of nrighf 
shine, 14 hours and 6 minutes, rain 
inch; highest temperature, 43.7 on : 
lowest, 31.6 on 21st.

Vancouver—Total amount of bright - 
shine, 4 hours; rain, 1.38 inch; a u 
snow; highest temperature, 40 on ISth. 
and 24th; lowest, 32 en 21st and 22nd

Kamloops--No snow or rain hig,iesl tl 
peraturo, 42 on 23rd lowest, 2 on 22nd.

Barkerville—Snow, 11.60; highest 
perature, 24, on 24th; lowest, zero on is:1

Prince Rupert—Rain, .82 inch ; snow, 
Inches; highest temperature, 38 on 
lowest, 20 on I9th.

Atlin—Snow, .20 inch; highest temp'", - 
tore, zero on 22nd; lowest, 42 below - 
19th.

Dawson—Snow, .40 Inch; highest 
perature, 26 below on 22nd; lowest, <6 " '
low on 24th.

-

m;i!i-. One hundred and seventy-r.ve 
pells are tit the lungs, which would ' i'/" 
a surface thirty times greater than 11
hums* body.
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ÉPH FEL

VIC

'

Pleased at E 
J vaneed Le 

in Britis

(From Th
* ’ ’I’here 
"Victoria theatre

was a g<

'Occasion of toe atl 
by Joseph Fels, tM 

2- ist and disciple ofl 
Lugrin presided, ■ 
also delivered by I 
■Of the party accol 
ft. L. Scott, a lune 
Arid Dr. W. G. Eal

That the audienl 
the sentiments ofl 
shown by the freql 
plause, but at til 
Fel's rather brief! 
S.Qçiallsts present 
from him an adfl 
amassed his wealfl 
bor. and at this I 
vened and brougm 
•a close.

After a few re! 
man, Mr. Scott wl 

* -first speaker. He ■ 
development in f’l 
ten years, which ■ 
citizens, especiallJ 
amassing much \l 
vlnced after a stul 
«peculation mean! 
something for_nol 
Single tax a cure! 
was pleased to bJ 
■municipalities in ■ 
Introduced advanJ 
-would ultimately I 
In Canada,

Dr. Eaggleston. I 
clared that his ■ 
had been a liberal! 
every evidence the 
Was spreading. f| 
the North America 
In Calgary, riddel 

1 owned street car.! 
voté received at I 
on the -single taxi 
lating Victorians I 
move and; admonie 
tine on "the right!

Mr. Fels was the 
chairman as “a pil 

j" of economic salval 
tax.” He said he ha 
prised but delight! 
he had seen in Csl 
of the single tax il 
ticipated finding Ql 
formed on the prinl 
Henry' George, an! 
was to be congratil 
to the fore in the! 
form. A hard fight I 
Great Britain, but I 
won, and the day I 

‘"‘lie hoped, when uni 
on which the sun I 
Should be no poor I

He went on to 1 
10,000 acres of ul 
metropolis of Lone! 
he knew, because I 
measure it himsell 
the trouble with I 
States, Great Bril 
Germany was moil 
special privileges. I 
system of supporl 
charitable institutil 
phnsized the advisl 
the poor by glvinl 
on the land which! 
cause of their pova 
of poverty,” said"! 
eally, “and you wl 
able institutions tl 
poor. Thirty years! 
ed upon this con tin! 
Henry George. Ond 
that if a man occu 
pay to the commun! 
land in the shape 1 
maintained, and sol 
of thinking men | 
that the value is A 
the presence of t« 
dustries of the pod 
population, toerefo| 
belong.”

Mr. Fete told the! 
ment he had madl 
land in Phfiadelphil 
an illustration of Is 
éinglé tax. He shol 
erty he had purchas 
value from $37,000 | 
going to collect thal 
it In aiding the cas 
system which made! 
possible.

Concluding he ul 
British" Columbia to| 
advocacy of the p| 
George. What they | 
efforts to solve thl 
problems was being] 
tire world. The onij 
outside this provinl 
forward movement i 
in Denmark. At Cq 
the parliament buil] 
°f thé Henry GeorgJ

The people of Vid 
in voting on a r] 
urged the abolition] 
Provements. They s| 
they got this. If the! 
lation would drift 
had been told while 
families are leavin 
week for Vancouver 
improvements are 
latter City.

After Mr. Fels ti 
questions from the 
ceedines were term] 
°t thanks to the c#
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Carson City, Nev., 
Pending tn the state 
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CAPT. CROSKEY APPEALS.

Master of Northwestern Isolde That 
Evidence Does Not Justify Pun

ishment —u.

SEES
MISS VI«ns n !. wader, J. H. Haw*hornth.walte(Nana- 

,v?|f lÿ^iflltèr-doubted the power of
r «overnmenf tp compel an employer 
■ to erect a hospital.

----- . The second reading was taken.

4(1i
v ■

Pauline 4 Companyt The bill to validate the rules adopted 
b$T the executive council regarding the 
operation' of electric tramways and 
street railways was taken up in com
mittee, C. E. Tisdall in the chair, but 
as the attorney-general had not yet got 
W copies of the regulations which he 
had promised the House, further con
sideration Was postponed.

The committee stage was taken on 
the attorney-general’s bill to take from 
the Judges of the supreme court the 
power to appoint commissioners for the 
taking of affidavits, Thomas Gifford 
(New Westminster), in the chair. The 
half-dozen clauses went through with
out discussion.

The bill extending the time for se
lecting the land endowment-for the- 
university now stands for third read
ing. • ^

‘ Agalnfct Didcrlmlnattoii. '
Thé; tnaln 'Sections of the hdf which 

the member for Nanaimo has brought 
In, to preventr discrimination against 
member* ?6F trade unions; read as foU 
tows:

1,Seattle, Jan. 26.—Capt. Alfred Cros- 
key yesterday afternoon lodged an ap
peal, against the mttdh-dlscuesed de
cision of local Inspectors Botn B. 
Whitney and Robert A Turner depriv-" 
Ing him of his licence for twelve 
months on the ground of negligence in 
navigating the steamship Northwest
ern when she was wrecked near Raise 
Bay, San" Juan Island, December 2.

Capt. Croskey claims that the de
cision, which has received mo.e ad
verse comment from shipping men on 
Puget Sound and along the Pacific 
Coast than any Judgment ever handed 
down by the local board, Is Incapable 
of being reconciled with the evidence 
in the case.

The board held that Capt. Croskey 
was to blame In leaving the North
western in charge of an officer. It also 
showed that the officer .on watch1 did 
not give ahy alarm or intimate to Capt. 
Croskey that the vessel was In danger.

Capt. Croskey, claims to have been 
fully Justified in leaving the bridge for 
one hour in charge of a licenced second 
officer and more particularly so as con
tinuously he had been on his feet for 
fifteen and one-half hours before leav
ing the bridge for a rest. Even then ho 
claims he did not retire, but reclined 
on a couch ready to be called at a mo
ment’s notice if necessary, 
officer mentioned that the ship was in 

Bp_ danger, Croskey maintains he would 
have Jumped out on deck and this, ha 
says, the evidence clearly shows.

(Continued /rdm page L)

to Be Due 
manta” -

to accomplished In the work of widening 
Port street, between Douglas: àpà 
Cook. Already a number of build
ings have been erected* 
street line and In other 
of old buildings have commenced the 
work -of setting back frontages, in 
this connection Thoa. Catterall has set 
a worthy example to other owners on 
the street. It is anticipated that a 
start will be made on the extension of 
View street within

1
?•

Men’s Furnishings and Wholesale 
Drygoods

RETURN WILL CONTAIN 

STRIKING COMPARISON

JOSEPH FÉLS AT

VICTORIA THIEATRE to the new 
cases owners

eases of bub, ,n!c 
bed to ratg s: nee 

wan, physicians 
lnced that the 
over Manchi ria 
prd Is dire :tly 
kppers who h ive 

eaten the fl esh 
mg the marr lot, 
tall “bartagi n,” 

the Chinese as

Land Pre-emptions — Regula
tions for Health in Camps 

—trades Union Bill

Pleased at Evidences cf Ad
vanced Legislation Found 

in British Columbia
Distributing Agents Stanfield’s Underwear. •1

the next, few 
weeks, as already the preliminaries 
have been adjusted. The Job extend
ing Pandora

ii

VICTORIA, B. C. ■

with the expro- H. C. Brewster mo vertthef olio" wing
^ — tiT^ ^Yd 'WWh aZ' Shan '*• un,awfutfor any person.

»oon ^cmidlUo^l ‘That an order of the House be Af1®.. or, corporation, ;er any one acting
permit the Pacific «Coast CoM-i granted for a return showing the total ,on ,tbeir .behalf, ,t<) .make or enter Into

Btmctton' Company, which has1 ’beeti number of pre-emptions applied for be- any agreement," either oral or written, (From Thursday s Dally.)
awarded the" contract, for the con- tween January igt, 1906, and January ^y the terms ofwhich ahy employee of A wedding of great interest to Vic-
structlon of the sea wail on .Dallas 1st, 1910; the,number of such pre-emp- suc*1 Person, firm or corporation, or any torlans took place yesterday afternoon 
road, from Menzles street to Montreal tions that have been cancelled or aban- t1ers0r' about to enter, the employ of in Christ Church Cathedral at 2 o’clock, 
street, will cdfnmerice work. This is. a dobed; the number of : such : cancelled such person, firm -or «corporation, as â when Miss Daisy Clarissa Barnard, 
big Job and will furnish employment pre-emptions, that have been subse- condition for .continuing or obtaining eldest niece of Miss Manley, became 
to à considerable force of "men. ' TÂé sequently purchased by the parties >uch employment- , afeftlJ promise or the bride of Mr. Laurence Herbert 
contract price is in the nëlghhorHbtid originally applying for them-; the num:- . agr,ee not. ,to become, or cease to con- Brett-Plummer, only son of Mr. Wll- 
of 980,086. Tn thts"connection It'rriay her of such pre-emptions the titles to tinue t0 b'e, a mfember Of ànÿ labor or- Ham Brett-Plummer, London, England, 
be mentioned that «'Is extremely prôi wh|cli have been subsequently delivers- Bantzatlon.:or trade ‘union. There was a large attendance of friends
bable that the city council will at az) ëd by mall or In person to the;0rlglnal "It shall be unlawful- for any em- ln the sacred edifice,
eafly daie authorize the expenditure .P»%-£inptors, and. the riuSriber dehvbred Ployer or employer of labor, or_any per- The bride entered the cathedral on

, of a further làrge' sum on foresljbjfsç to agents for them; al^>r'the;l*h«tter aofl acting on their behalf, .to ask any the arm of Mr. Arthur C. Futcher, and 
* protection as ’plans: are now nàtttef.' ,»<ADpllcatlobs'to purchase1 Cbèfwn*lands person seeking emptoyment, or any attended by her. bridesmaids, Miss 

way for the utilization" of the «roÿftç during the same -period.” : *-■ mij jibrSon already employed by such em- Kathleen Barnard and Miss Mary
systèm. ’ ‘ ; " ’ ’t i Tfi reference to this Mr ih-ewster Za’id. Ployer or employers, any question or Boggs. She looked most charming in

Then the extension of the system, 11 "’a® very necessary that these par- questions that would divulge or tend a gown of heavy cream satin, with" an 
of cluster lights to the various streets 'ticulars vshculd be given to the H(hisé. to divulge as to whether such employee over-dress of hand-embroidered net. 
In tide business section of the city will’ though he was aware that-' lt ''•would or prospective employee was 'or was caught up with pearl ornaments, and 
require à considérable expenditure entail à great' deal 'of clerical-work, not a member of a labor organization.” bolero and panel or Irish crochet lace, 
and give employment to a number oil Perhaps 1* nr.;»ht not be as difficult ak The penalty provided for breach.of Her vel1 waa caught on a pearl head
men. ! he imagined,' as no doubt the depart- the act by employer or his agent Is not dress, which had been worn by her

Big Improvements are content- ment had already in hand: a great less than $60 nor more than $100. mother. Her only ornaments were an
plated in connection whh the lTr- these particulars, but even If -Wants Japan Condemned. iZTlïïï? ^ and, ,
ket building on Pandora street AlV a"Tn Mr- Hawthornthwaite gives notice SûetTf cream carried a
terations will be made which the ^ould d unl^aken HeUhoped tl^ °f a resolution which he^i.l shorLy ’)°U,,Uet °f Cr6am brldal 

building inspector estimates will cost tvr m. would «How t>r« move. expressing condemnation of cer-In the neighborhood of $$0,000. premler would aUow the resolution to taln lnternal

(From Thursday’s Daily )
There was a good attendance at the 

Victoria theatre last evening 
occasion of the address on Single Tax 
by Joseph Fels, the noted phil inthrop- 
ist and disciple of Henry Geor> ;e. C. H. 
Lu grin presided, and speech* s were 
also delivered by two of' the I lembers 
of the party accompanying Mi. Fels— 
R. L. Scott, a lumberman of "Winnipeg, 
and Dr. W. Q. Eaggleston, of I ortland.

That the audience waè In ace >rd with 
the sentiments of the speakers 
shown by the frequent outbursts of 
lilause, but at the concluslpn 
Fei> rather brief address à number of 
Socialists present sought to 
from him am admission, that 
amassed his wt 
bor, and at th
veiled and brought the proceed 
a close. I . 1 ■

After a few remarks by the 
man. -Mr. Scott was introduced 
first speaker. He told of the marvellous 
development In Canada during llhe past 

n years, which had resulted ih many 
-itizen», especially those in tfie west 
amassing much wealth. He w

1PLUMMER-BARNARD

WEDDING YESTERDAY

on the

I
itom. Mongo lan 
lave engaged ■ in 
Be fur-beai ing 
lence is the re- 
that the pla rue 
and San Fr in- 

r "hanta” si ins 
Be places. ,
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Had the
■wasREGRET.

of Mr.te Canadian so
ns, in convem ioh 
expressing d< ep- 

hustained in the 
PS E. Sehwit: er, 
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ps was deiive -ed 
pneer, or wtr 
thief office in ae 
Urere entertai led 
hclieon. ami i 
Iras hetd ln u #)r

obtain 
he had 

ealth by. “sweat ng” la
is the chairman inter- 

ings to

MANAGER WATTELET 
SIGNS STAR PITCHER•31-

chair- 
a-s the

Blaine Thomas, of Davenport, 
Iowa, Will Don the Vic

toria Uniform

SNOW,
is con

vinced after a study of économ es that 
peculation meant that somebidy got 

something for „nothing. He saw in 
-ingle tax a cure for spéculât On. He 

• as pleased to be informed that many 
municipalities in British Columbia had 
introduced advanced legislation; which 
would ultimately be adopted el lewhere 
In Canada. . U.

8.—Reports fr »n 
ast across . p# 
Mta„ say t al 
ye been. «iri- en 
is ami the tie vi - 
abandon th< m. 

over a chtbs nk 
■rk of the ‘ th ve 
suffocation. As 

In the Sw ,et 
:ed that betw< en 
: lost. Many of 
i drifts.
Alberta rxm 

ot suffer i»lhe 
i blew the »n iw 
e Is no crust on 
get grass gas Iy.

— ;.3

H
ear-

roses.
The bridesmaids wore similar gowns 

of pink satin duchesse, with over-dress 
of nlnon, caught up with a silver 
ment and mob caps of old Irish lace, 
trimmed with "pink satin and rosebuds.

Dr. Herbert A. Brown was 
man, and the ushers were Mr. Douglas 
Angus and Mr. Arthur Futcher.

The bride was "given away by her 
aunt, Miss Manley, who wore a gown 
of reseda green, with a heavy silk net 
over-dress, trimmed with handsome 
Oriental embroidery, and a black pic
ture hat with willow plumes.

The ceremony was performed by 
Right Rev. Dr. Perrin, Bishop of Col
umbia.
signing the register Mrs. Chas. E. Wil
son sang charmingly, “Song of Thanks
giving.’’

A reception was held later at the 
home of Miss Manley, “Kentholme,” 51T 
Harbinger avenue, which had been 
beautifully decorated with flowers by 
Mrs: " C. B. Wilson. Mr.; and Mrs. 
Brett-Plummer left fdr Seattle by the 
Princess Charlotte, on the way to Cal
ifornia, where the honeymoon will be 
spent.
suit was of navy blue, and she wore a 
hat of black velvet with pink satin 
facing and trimmed with black ostrich 
plumes. On tlieir return the young 
couple will take up their residence at 
the Mount Edward Mansions, Vancou
ver street.

Among the many guests present at 
the ceremony and the reception were : 
H. B. Savin, Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Boggs, Mr. and Mrs. Bartin, Mr. and 
Mrs, Innés, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Munn, 
Mr. and Mrs. McGregor, Messrs. Bar
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Jay, Mr. and 
Mrs. McB. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Lucas, 
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Burdick, Mr. 
and Mrs. Schwengers, Mr. and Mça. 
Lugrin, the Misses Lugrln, Mrs. Shaw, 
Mrs. Holden, Madge" Holden, Lillian 
Holden, Mr. C. Holden, Mr. and 
Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Roch- 
fort, Mrs. Moresby, Mr. and Mrs. Stan
ley Smith, Mr. and Mrs. B. Ç, Mess, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Murphy. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jameson, Mr. and Mrs. Topp, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Stevenson, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Kent, Miss M. Kent, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fort, Miss B. Fort, Col. and Mrs. 
Wolfenden, Mr. arid Mrs. Morley, Mr. 
W. Crompton. Mr. Newton, Mr. and 
Misses Rickaby, Mrs. Geo. Simpson. 
Miss Thain. Capt. and Mrs. Gaudin, 
Miss Gandin, Mr. and Mrs. P. R. 
Brown, Miss Edith Brown.

The bride was the recipient of aJarge 
number of very beautiful gifts.

If Victoria does not have a successful 
season this year It will not be for want 
of pitching talent. Not content with 
getting on his roster such sterling slab- 
sters as Marshall, Davis, Cole, Lane 
and Tonneson, Manager Wattelet has 
been able to secure, after a long and 
arduous still-hunt, Blaine Thomas, a. 
star from the famous Three-I League, 
which embraces the states of Indiana, 
Illinois and Iowa. This league Is prob
ably the strongest In the Middle West, 
and the brand of ball put up by the 
clubs which compose it is at least 
equal to that shown ln the Coast 
League.

The clubs In the “Three Eye” are 
Rock Island, Springfield, Davenport, 
Bloomington, Peoria, Dubuque, Deca
tur and Cedar Rapids, and Thomas 
was pitching stellar ball all last sea
son for Davenport, Iowa, He pitched 
shut vont games against Decatur and 
Péorlav ■ and had the reputation, of.-bé- 
lng the swiftest pitcher ln the league. 
In addition to his speed he is right 
there with the sphere, and possesses 
a collection of curves that might make 
Orvie Overall himself envious. He has 
a good ln-shoot, but his best ball is a 
fade-away that, after menacing the 
hitter’s mid-section, shoots out and 
over the plate, leaving tlje hitter 
swinging on the empty air and won
dering how the play come up. This 
Thomas person has about everything, 
and Is the kind of lad that could keep 
Hans Wagner and Ty Cobb themselves 
on the anxious seat.

The price paid for Thomas has not 
yet transpired, but it is stated on good 
authority that It runs into four figures. 
Wattelet was only able to secure 
Thomas owing to the fact that the lat
ter had quarreled with his management 
over the salary question, and as a re
sult of the jar had stated that he would 
not report, and consequently had been 
suspended, 
figured that it was better to get a 
strangle-hold on a good-sized chunk of 
coin than to keep a pitcher, however 
brilliant, and to take chances an his 
turning out to play. Thomas was also 
eager to make the change, as he will 
receive a larger salary from Vic
toria than he was getting from Daven
port.

Thomas is at present playing winter 
ball ln San Bernardino, California, and 
he has made a great hit with the in
habitants at “San Burdoo,” who de
clare that the best box artists of the 
Angels and the Villagers have nothing 
on him. As well as being a fine pitcher, 
with speed, control and curves, and 
everything else that goes to make a; 
good man on the mound, he Is there 
with four bells and a Jingle when It 
comes to fielding his own pitching, his 
great reach enabling him to speaj hot 
shots that would. be far out of a 
smaller man’s reach.

Hen Berry, the Los Angeles magnate, 
has had his scouts on Thomas’ trail, 
and had they shown a littlq more speed, 
it is probable that he might have gone 
to the city of the angels. As It was 
Wattelet was fortunate to béat Bçrry 
to It, Eddie Householder getting to 
Thomas with a contract just a few 
hours before Hen Berry’s emissaries 
reached the scene of action. " Pitcher 
Thomas should prove a great acquisi
tion to the local team, and all the fans 
in Victoria will follow his work with 
interest.

actions of the Japanese 
government. It Is couched ln the fol
lowing language:

“Whereas Japan recently demanded 
consideration as a civilized nation; and 

“Whereas the working class of ths^t 
nation has shown in various ways Its 

to consideration from that

pass. .
Hon. Mr. McBride replied that there 

was no objection at all on-the part of 
the government to bring down to the 
House the information asked for. 
was true that art this time the question 
of land settlement in British Columbia 
was calling for" a great deal of atten
tion from all Aides, 
which the government had given much 
time and attention and the return: -aak- 
ed for would be prepared with all speed 
and submitted^ to the Hot 

*" in Çam
. ------ng, movtÂg________ _ .

fgg.dipg <>f his bill respecting health 
ttiifiatioM, £3" lumber;: *
rtWÎÔT camps} si'wml 
places where labor ’is 
plained that Its object was to empower 
the Provincial '"BSSrd of Health, from

orna-The B. C. Téléphone Company will, 
during the year, expend the sum of 
$100,0(10 on the work of putting all 
the wires In the business section of 
the city Underground. This amount 
was stipulated In the by-law which 
was passed by the ratepayers a fort
night ago, and the local' manager of 
the company, R. B. McMicklng, stated 
to the ’times this morning that most 
of that sum, ^ouid be. expended on 
labor. The work will commence j list 
as soon .as . the company’s .engjneejrls 
have made thé necessary surveys and 
plans and: the city has sold its Hebe,® - 
tures.

-

Dr. Eaggleston. the next spea ter, de
clared that h|s trip through Canada 
had been a libéral education. Thbre was 
every evidence that the single tax idea 
was spreading. For the first 1 [me on 
the North American continent re had. 
In Calgary, ridden in a muni dpally- 
owned street car. He referred to the 
vote received at the referendum here 
on the -single tax proposal, co igratu- 
lating Victorians on their iorward 
move and admonishing them >to con
fine on "the right path.”

Mr. Fels was then introduced 
chairman as “a preacherth« 
of economic salvation : through 
tax." He said he had been not 01 ily sur
prised but delighted at the e vidence 
he had seen in Canada of the growth 
or the single tax idea, He had not aij- 
tlcipated finding the people so welt in
formed on the principles enunciated bV 
Henry Georgej, and British Columbia 
was to be congratulated on "beiiig well 
to the fore irT the movement 
form. A hard light was being fa 
Great Britain, but the fight was 
won, and the day was not far 
he hoped, when under the Unioh 
on which the sun never sets, 
should be no poor people.

He went on to say that theie were 
10,000 acres of unused land n the 
metropolis of London, England. This 
he knew, because he had helped to 
measure it hirpself. He claimt d that 
I lie trouble with Canada, the United 
States, Great Britain, Denma-k arid 
Oermany was monopoly in lard and 
special privileges. He execrated the 
system of supporting the poor by 
charitable institutions, and aga n etri-
I ha sized the advisability of supporting

e poor by gijving them employment 
the land which was at present the 

v of their poverty. "Stop the cause 
of poverty.” said Mr. Fels, en phatl- 
al!y, “and yod will not need sharit-

II !>le institution^ to take care of 
I oor. Thirty years ago a man a 
< n upon this coritment «chose nariji

r;r\

grooms- IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRIT
ISH COLUMBIA.It

h-
In the Goods of Bardon Christensen, De

ceased, Intestate, and ln the Goods of 
Hagen B. Christensen, of Bella Coola, 
Deceased, Intestate.

Take notice that letters of administra
tion of the estates of the above named 
have been duly issued out of- the Victoria 
Registry to the undersigned, ana- all per
sons having claims against the said 
estates or either of them are .required to 
send full particulars thereof in writing, 
duly verified, to the undersigned on or 
before the 15th day of February, 1911, after 
which date the administration will pro
ceed with the distribution of the estate, 
having regard only to such claims of 
which they shall have received notice.

Dated the 22nd day of December, 1910. 
DOMINION TRUST COMPANY. LTD., 

1214, Government St., Victoria, B.C., 
Administrators of the Estates of Bardon 

Christensen and Hagen B. Christensen.

right 
standpoint; and

“Whereas the government of Japan 
has inflicted the death penalty upon 
certain Socialist workingmen ln a 
futile endeavor to delay Or prevent the 
advance of human freedom;

“^Therefore be It resolved:
“That this House condemns this ac

tion of. the ; ruling powers of, Japan; 
and regrets that Great Britain should 
ally Itself for any purposes with a 
government eapable 8f such unspeak
able barbarity.”

It was one to

Y wmMr the* sdcdnd[ap
Yotmi

1
TWhile the bridal, party wereby the 

gospel 
single

Hon. Dr.DOLLARS >1 WPSmpToyea, ex-
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rer Deiive rs 
n Quebec iiWAfarttculars: 1

“Respecting any partlcuïàr ^ ïkàustçy 
and the- conditions under 1 which the 
same may be carried on,1 for the pur
pose of preventing . nuisances and the 
outbreak or spread of disease.
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WOOD DEALER FINED Mrs. Plummer’s going-away! LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897."
Canada :

Province of British Columbia.
No. 449.

This is to certify that "E. P. Charlton 
& Co., Limited,” is authorized and licensed 
to carry on business within the Province 
of British Columbia, and to carry out .or 
effect all or any of the objects of the 
Company to which the legislative auth
ority of the Legislature of British Colum
bia extends.

■v 1 ■-
Man, His Wife and Two Chil

dren found Dead in 
Their Home

the House m 
kenzie, prov: n- 
d the annt al 
ras listened to 
1th a reductl in 
p the extent of 
I 1910 was a n- 

The total 1 e- 
I $6,820.377, a id 
I. The provi n- 
I that recel? ts 
I wotJld exee «1

.1 oFr.the cleansing, regulating,ÿ,nd in
spection of lumbering camps, and of 
xninlng campA and of yailway"^ con
struction tvorks, ' and of other '.places 
where labor is employed:

For providing for the employment of 
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 26. — duly qualified medical practitioners by 

Francisco Signorella, 60, his wife, 25, employers of labor.In lumbering camps, 
two children, three years old and and in Mining camps, and on railroad 
eight months old, were, asphyxiated construction works, and other works 
by charcoal fumes in their home here where labor is employed, and for the 
yesterday. ' erection of permanent or temporary

Ignorance of the deadly. effects Of hospitals for the aceomriiodation of per- 
the gas contained in charcoal fumés sonR 80 emoloyed.
is believed to have been responsible ^*or Providing for thé construction, 
for the four deaths. arrangement, and Inspection-of houses

A “range” built from a tin can for the accommodation of men employ- 
and a bucket full of gravel was found fd *n lumbering and mining camps and 
in the room and It is believed a-t*arr ,construction work..^ an Information upon which the city
coal fire was left burning on this Regulations made may be général ln prosecutor -will take action, 

when the family retired last -tight, to- Magistrate Jay- thte rooming gave de-
The bodies were found by - John a-jd, La- iLn„-.Z, , >- T.N ,- cislon In the chaise brought on the In-
Adolph Signorella, older sons, whQ-:do _ y v Tï".. i formation laid by J. J. Murtagh against
not live with, their parents. , V.* “ î Frank Perrÿ and flfted the defendant

S Chargé of them *20" R" C" Lowe. for the defendant, gave
duty it would J to travel, through the n°tice of appeal and: applied for a stat- 

, province and inspect th<? vamps -at uri- „aa1e, . ,
Deçisidh of Mr. Justice Clement Upheld expected times. It wou-d be. the en- Dr. Murtagh .took, action in the mat

in Case Of McDonald vs. Simonds. ' deavor to bring the conditions tn thepe ter to prevent (he selling to the public
--___-- ' 11-leamps up to modern .-gtandas-dsn lu underweight loads pf- wood.

(From Thursday’s Dally.) . i" Committee he would make «1 amend- case was brought utt'dèr-the by-law 
The four Judges ot the court of anneai1 Ment to the section -Tespeetiag- hospl- Providing^ that wood «id by the cord 

Iour 1U(,gep tne ^ 1 talè ln camo-as to instances d-hero em- lnujst contain full -measurement of 128
were unanimous . yesterday ln; di^ssljigZta&n made other hoapHauLrangë- cublc #«•'*** Plaintiff .contracted with 

an appeal from a daclslop by Mr, Justus :.^eritBi and be would abo provide a ,tha de^dant (or. a full cord, bur're- 
Clement. who gave Judgment for the -penalty clause. I>- -,:>!• »- cpived only 105 critic feét. In his evi-
fendant iri a caéè whBre a contractor. iti ' H. C. Brewster, In giving tils support lienee he said hé had -been attracted 
constructing a "concrete building - substi- ta the measure, agreed that-health -eon- thé defendant’s sign: “Full measure 
tuted ll riy n-fnch pillars for to by"12"lnhh dltlons were not being-enforced: as they guaranteed," and ordered a cord of 
Pillars, arid piwed the Joietii 18 inches to- ,isll0tild be in isolated . section*- ofi> the °uU wood- Ttis was , delivered In two 

. j : “ . ’ ' ■ ' , , . , : T country. There seemed to be no-reason lOÎ-ds, apd «"hen he ...came to measure
M î‘,equJfe^çJ?\tN .why mon in out-of-the-way places it up there were but 85 Cubic feet in it. 

nroDertv s*°uld not be as well looked, after and On complaining, Perry sent what he
eouver^byL ronto^to^ naméd MéDonmd ****** from the pplnt. of view of called a quarter cord. This turned out 
for an' owner ;namëd Simonds. The 6tiri- hea’tb as those in more favpred. dis- to contain- twenty cubic feet. He offer?, 
.tractor drew two separate progi-ess - pay- tint!. In regard to the establishment ed to pay Perry tor the proportion of 
mente on the work, but ortlhe completion of hoepltats and empleyment-pf .doctors the full cord lie received at the rate 
of the «inttàét the Owner 'refused te phy{ at camps he hoped that nothing would of $7.5(Cper^Cord, but this was refused, 
the balance because of the detective, 00n- be done to Injure the work 0|f<.tha. Col- Perry, his sori. the drivers and other 
structlon In the pillars and Joists, as also umb'-A Coast Mission and koine.,f|f e$hoe ,witnesses, -were called to describe their 
because of other minor evasions, of the diet. Institutions wlllpl- are giving ne-, system Ipf meaaurtrig Defendant said 
sr>eclfications. cecscry aid and medical treatment nbt he had a one-cord cart and a half-cord

The contractor sued In the Supreme only to workmen but to. settlers in their cart, and the practice was to fill these 
court before Ms. Justice Clement, who vicinity. He pointed out that some and pile a little on top to make up the 
decided against him. The case name to ftrTnB and mill-owners on the west measure.

court, opening yesterday after- ccaat hBd made arrangements with The magistrate, after hearing the 
V-.8 apposant. argued rhese institutions for hospital treat- evidence, declared himself perfectly

comp“of^i“^tb V »8tTd that there ^been ahort de- 

tlme the first progress payment was made ^ re8ults T d . u.
and the jotsto at the time the second pro- means than,by establishing a hospital Dr. Murtagh’s public spirit ln laying 
gross payment was made, that there was f°T each camp. the information upon which the city
an acceptance of the work. The appeal Parker Williams (Newcastle), gave a prosecutor acted is being favorably 
court upheld Mr. Justice Clement «rlthout qualified support to the bill, as did his commented upon. There have been fre- 
calllng on the respondent's counsel. - quant complaints of this sort of thing,

but the aggrieved ones hesitate to take 
the trouble and annoyance of having 
to make a police court appearance.

Twenty Dollars and Costs Re- 
: cprded Against Frank Perry 

—By-law Held Good

1 *
I

B

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
The civic by-lay which ensures to 

citizens full measure when they pur
chase wood and coal has been tested 
in the police court and held to be good 
and valid. Any citizen who detects a 
dealer selling short measure can lay

--The head office of the Company Is situ
ate at the City of Montreal, In the Pro-

i

.16. tü L llvince of Quebec.
The amount of the capital of the Com

pany is seventy-five thousand dollars, 
divided Into seven hundred and fifty 
shares of one hundred dollars each.

The head office of the Company In this 
province is situate at 339 Hastings street, 
in the City Ot Vancouver, and M. O. Up- 

address is Vaneou-

iriforrii ?dther
int, flow nedr- 
lark, would iy 
p grant in 19: (>- 
ixt year $1.90 i,-

Mrs.The Davenport manager

your 
ppear- 
e was

George. Ônç thing; be taught was 
f a man cjccupied land he should 

3 y to the comnpunity the worth of that 
.0 :n the sharie of rent or tax ss. He 
ahuained, an<^ so do a growing mass 

'"king mén all over, the world,
■ value is given to the land by 
sence of I the activities a id in?
; of the population, and to that 

volution, therefore, do these values

ton. Manager, whose 
ver aforesaid, is the attorney for the Com
pany.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 2nd day of September, one thousand 
nine hundred and eight.

INERS

fficer of t ie 
e, reports th it 
spar buoy > o. 
Alaska, w ts

APPEAL DISMISSED. i 1 - lS. Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

(L.S.)
vt-I"' .-: i z

it The objects for which this Company has 
been established and licensed are:

1. To carry on in all Its branches the 
business of traders, dealers in and manu
facturers of all kinds of goods, ware# and 
merchandise :

2. To acquire and take over, as a going 
concern, the business carried on in the 
City of Montreal, and elsewhere ln Can- 
ada, under the name of E. P. Charlton & 
Co.:

it tl
4

. ■The>n Spire isia id 
icon 00 H ig 
nnel, were n ot 
te date the g is 
ranee to Prin ::c 
•as showing a

3!»
I-,

M» I’1'1-» told the story of an 1 ivest- 
dad m|ade in eleven acres of 

PIiilade4hla some years 
istration of his point in fa 

ale tax. He bhowed how the 
he had purchased had mounted In 

je from $37,000 to $125,000. He was 
og to collect that money and spend 
in aiding thej campaign against the 

stem which nr^ade such “easy n.oney” 
i ossibie.

- '-including he urged the peo lie of 
I ;> itish Columbia to stand fast ii their 

Ivcir-acy of the principles of Henry 
oreo. What they were doing ir their 

forts to solve the great economic 
problems was being watched by t 
the world. The only place he kn 

t-idc this province where a similar 
! > art] movement was in progrei s was 

Denmark. At Copenhagen, opposite 
" Parliament buildings, was the hall 

l! 1 he Henry George Society.
"h- people of Victoria had recently, 

" v ting on a referendum b 
'ar il the abolition of taxes

vemonts. They should see to 1$ that 
t r ey g0t this. If j they did not the 
Gtion would drift to Vancouver 

>ui been told while in Seattle thtlt five 
'Pilles are leaving that city 

■r -i-k for Vancouver, B. C., becau 
imovements are not taxed Ini the 
- city.

After Mr. FelB had answered 
'bastions from-the audience the 
' lines were terminated with a 
or li-anks to the chairman.

' I6 M
WEDDED IN LONDON.

igo as 
vor of Marriage of Count de Lesseps and Miss 

Grace Mackenzie.I a large nui 1- 
th rbots aid 
met in Gra 
Is, British C

prop-
3, To acquire and undertake the whole 

or any part of the business, property and 
liabilities of any perSbn, company or cor
poration, carrying on any business this 
Company is authorized to carry on, or 
possessed of property suitable for the 
purposes of this Company :

4. To subscribe for, take, or In any way 
acquire the stocks, shares, bonds, deben
tures, or other obligations or securities of 
any company having objects similar to 
those of this Company; to sell, or other
wise dispose thereof, subject always to the 
provisions of section 44 of “The Com
panies Act”; to guarantee any bonds, de
bentures, obligations or securities so sold 
or disposed of by this Company, or olf any 
company having such objects :

London, Jan. 26.—The marriage of 
Count de Lesseps of Paris and Miss 
Grace Mackenzie of Toronto was 
solemnized,at the chapel attached to 
the Spanish embassy In London yester
day afternoon. Among those present 
were Lord and Lady Strathcona, Sir 
Gilbert and Lady Parker, Admiral and 
Lady Markham, several representatives 
of official Canadian life and a number 
of -people distinguished ln the social 
life of Paris and Toronto, Including re
latives and intimate friends of both 
parties. The bride arrived on the arm 
of her father. Sir William Mackenzie, 
who had only arrived the previous day,, 
The bride was attended by Mrs, W. W. 
Beardmore as matron of honor,' the 
bridesmaids being her sister Ethel and 
cousin Mabel Meagher. The officiating 
minister was the Very Rev. Canan Gll- 
den.

After the ceremony the wedding party 
and Invited guests proceeded to Clar- 
idge’s hotel, where the reception was 
held. The happy couple received a 
stream of congratulation cablegrams 
from Canada and- all parts of the world. 
They will spend their honeymoon in 
upper Egypt.
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REPORT. 5. To purchase, lease, or otherwise ac
quire real or personal property, and any 
rights or privileges which this Company 

think necessary or convenient forgical Office, 
January 1911 
of bright si fi
nîtes ; rain, 1-®* 
e, 43.7 on 1* t>;

.

the7purposes ot its business:

6 To sell or dispose of the undertaking 
of the Company or any part thereof, for 
such consideration as -the Company may 
think fit, and in particular for shares, de
bentures or securities in any other com
pany having objects similar to those of 
this Company.

.MORRIS A FALSE ALARM.
r-law, 

or im- Chlcago, Jan. 26.—"I thought Carl 
Morris was going to give me a great 
fight some day,” Champion Jack John
son said to-day, “but my own experi
ence with him, coupled with that of 
Mike Schreck, has queered me with 
this new ‘hope of the white race.’ ”

The negro fighter declared that Mor
ris Is a false alarm and claimed that 
much of Ms success has been due. to 
fake fights. Johnson said that a re
presentative of the Oklahoma City 
club asked him to permit Waiter Mon
ahan to “lie down” to Morris, and that 
Schreck says that his fight with Mor
ris was postponed, because he refused 
to'“throw” the fight to the Oklahoman.
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TOBACCO HABITONE LIFE EVERY YEAR.

Toll Exacted by Black Hand In New York 
Block.

ii- LAND ACT."
Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re

moves all desire for the weed ln a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only re
quires touching the tongue with it occa
sionally. Price $1.

some
pro--
vote

KDISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE HI. 
Take notice that Samuel G. 'Parker, of; 

Bella Coola, occupation bookkeeper, ln- 
New York, Jan. 24.—Mr». Franceeca de tends to apply for permission to purchase 

Chllla, an Italian mother of sixty years, the following described lands: COmmenc- 
who came to New York from. Naples only ing at a poet planted at the 8. E. corser 
a week ago to live with her" two eons, ot B, C..D. Co.'s Let 237, on the West side

cultivation: ‘ l . :)i - . iff AObbrdlng toa1 tf édition among -;ttie Pot”* ot commencement, contorting la»
• «» ■ i Bast «de Ttaülanà, the Black Hand exacts ecree more "alSmaw ri wsWn-b!»

There Is a tbwn of 600 inhabitant» -on one life every SlVai,->rom the -blbelc on a b FILLIP JAOOtiSEN Amnt. 
the top of the Mount of Olives. Christie street where the de CMU as live. September 16th- 016.

PAUL MORTON’S WILL

Ighest tempe: a- 
pt, 42 below >n

New York, Jan. 26.—The witl of the late 
Pant Morton was tiled for probate here 
yesterday afternoon. Morton’s wh'olb pro
perty J» toft to hie wife, who la named 
as the sole executor. There is nothing to 
indicate the sizg of the estate except that 
it Is deecetbed as being "upwards ot «10,- 
e0».”’;.Ttie win Wfs executed in Chicago in

' Aiçehoi bolls it JJ3 degrees Fahrenheit. 
89 degrees lower than (he temperature at 
which water bolS.'

CRUSHED TO DEATH.
ANTI-CIGARETTE BILL.

n- Calgary, Jan. 24.—Georgs Rosby. an 
gtoeer, was killed a* Macleod when the 
first engine of a double-headed passenger 
train turned: turtle. The- fireman Jumped 

No passengers were in
jured. A heavy wind had drifted the cuts 
and track full of- snow. Rpsby,. who was 
$4 .years in the C. P. R. service^ leave» a 
"wife and family In Calgary.

; highest te 
1; lowest, W ♦«- LIQUOR HABITen-

»or. City, Nfev., Jan. 24.—If tie bill 
r “ e in the state senate to-day tasses 
; ' Houses, and it ie believed that It win, 
s 1 - y mean that Nevada win forbid ati- 

- • o -he sale of cigarettes or "ma tint j' 
;i makes it.a crime, punlshal -ie by 

•‘•7«ment and a fine, tp anyon-i WhO 
Rives cigarettes to anyone

Marvellous results from taking his rem
edy for the liquor habit. Safe and inex
pensive home treatment ; no hypodermic 
Injections, : > publicity, no loss of "time 
from business, and a cure guaranteed.

Address or conàtüt Dr. McTaggart, 75 
Yonge street, Toronto. Canada.

ity-nve ni -1 ! :m 
oh would cO’ er 
eater than 1 he

and esc«q>ed.Tl,

n the
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AFTER A BAD
GOLD

-- one’s nerves are generally 
strung, vital forces low, stomach 
weak and blood Impoverished. 
This Is the time when you want 

to be careful.and take some good 
tonic. ...

un-

BOWBS’
COBIPOUND SYRUP OP 

HYPOPHOSPHITES
builds up brain and body, re- 
stories One - to complete robust 

health. $1 per bottle. Sold hero 
only.

Cyrus H. Bowes
Chemist

1328 Government St.
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________ . -a=saüj,6 — CHINAMAN ROBBED 

AT POINT OF GUN
rich strike in slogan.nu U|j MIN fljR SHOOTS SALOONKEEPER.

~~ t MS^e' iiTtf)8 the hills to-day .a

S ^ath* NARROW RfAPFcity on Friday for the purpose Of at- .. , ilnillTOfl LOUrtlL a drltikwae
tending the meeting called for 8 o’clock ! ro^l> l*»t Bight because a ariHK
that evening, when matters of consM- ____ __ refosed n«n. hM4__
^e’XS^dia wm^bÆ u . . T. in the hills north of here and a fight

•vs æ-es. He 1t E ÏiS “3“ ■ “s ? rïmembers of the déférai exeeutive will Days m MOWHaift : put fifty miles between himself and

meet to discuss matters of urgency. >: . RanP'P< Z 1 KalUotus during ti» /***";* . -The federal executive, which was re- nangeS . Cool# had been driakiagprevious
cently organized, is composed of T. W. . * .. to entering the saloon owned by hte
Mayne, Central Park; John Oliver, victim and on belrig refused a drink
Delta; P. H. B. Ramsay, Chilliwack; , -, C°ok dr6w a revolver and shot down Nctoon> jan. 26.-At the annual meet-
A. Parr, Dewdney, and E. Goulet, Kelowna, Jan. 25—Chae. Ba«le had the man. - the Nelson Liberal Association
Westminster. a trying experience recently. He had ----------- -—;-----r-—_ *“* __ . . , , .._____,

A large number of invitations have been trapping and doing some pros- filltfCDIU 11131^1' CIVCQ • mudh bus ness aw»«rtah» ng o ®
been Issued for the meeting in the pecttog. u creeks en behalf of the IIUilIvPiMlN I riALU 1 Iare °* the association was tran

evening. Included among those who ,KejowM, <*,mpaBy, m the »”d offlcers were -«"f* f°r ^ ^
needs of the are expected to attend are all the rnm.,r, ,, ^ irr,.r ndTlfnif I) ITTO »nt year. It was decided to hpld

members of the federal executive, and high mountain sauges between 26 and all Ul ||||t H|M|| Il A 11-\ mfiPtln«* at which a nroml-W. T> Abbott, secretary of the Mission 80 miles southeast” Of HbiAWha. He <> flU* UUvfinHI lull Ld f*” rature wm”be of live

Liberal Assoeiatlon; Reeve W.,Blcl»,*f started for town .Menday-and'*, wfcepj nrtj-}«/■<;.? tiH.- js Ètiitica! ouestionâ À programme cem-
Mlssion; Walter M. Georgy secretary only a shgrt way ^n his, Aourn^r lift#ta- -HI-'.*- ,! m&teé consisting "ot Dr. ti. C. Arthur,
of the Central Park Liberal AssoNa* fell over a log In such ,a way as tcj r t .ted mi, ^ Retherforda*id E. H. Smith was
lion; Philip Jackman, secretary of the sprain hts tip badly, arii he Iky for no'' ix>: a >w , -V* J _.^i
Mount Lehman Liberal Association; C. several hours unable to timve, «ttf- Çh’afgeS fOT VeSSwS Efltefing ,were
W. Mtmro, ex-M. L. A., Chilliwack; C: lDg which «tie his feet froze. He- ^ n , you_ !
W. Richmond, Chilliwack; Alex. Arcbi- sitting", with the Increasing bold, thaïe "-1 tSC|UffiF18lt Ufy .Ü0Ç3C flOtVti aglmpugly carrteh- •-. t, - = ••<•
bald, secretary of the Abbotsford Li- to spend the night aS he was meant -si.’Jot j»w_ DoÿlfU'AH -:a?rfir, 1 ;i."Itet the Nelson, Mb«ral>rAssocto-
beral Association; Albert Deans, Lang- death, be made a ütiprdhi* eîdort, and » !: '-i ■' DColl ntfl»U*#CU -bn.o-, • tâta» to annual meeting-
ley; A. M. Wark, Langley Prairie; -|jV erawlin* nalnîtilv-’abeUt he man- • --o . - .dT sire to place on: >*e<!ord- their
Alex. Mercer, Roeedale; James Fox, Bged to gather a few twlge and to . : iu.m, pride and confidence to the government
Coquitlam; Captain W. F. Stewart, g^rt a flre, which he kept goine con- ...... t . »•«. -atMi,-1- '** Sir Wilfrid Laurie- and hte *Ms
Eburne; Dr. Wilson, Ladner, and many Btant1y. The weather contlmiafly Deputy Mitieter of Public works i. «oiieagues whose continuous adminis-
others. I grew colder, and hé had mhch dif- B. Hunter: has forwarded to Captain tration of public affairs for the. past

Acuity in collecting enough Wood to «ôtia; master of the Esquimalt dry 35 years- has resulted In unparalleled 
keep warm. IB this plight he re- 'ÿhebffew regulxtione whtoti hwvd Prosperity In. every part of
malned from Monday until Thursday .,.^.1; «*..•„ - . f-flp-ai e-oyérii; fhej 3»nahllo,1« and _ which has placed
evening with only à pound of raisins been.^rawn up by the federal govern-, Canada te the rank of nations. Also 
for food. With no hope of assistance ment.. As forecast la the Times some lhat this meeting-endorses the naval 
arriving, tie recognized that he would ryme ago, the new rates quoted pré policy of Sir Wilfrid-Laurler’s govern-

si0 f?f*7 '°m “rrs nsœr&^ï^KgiZïïsriSJffxSi ssr^ srtw wm t ' 1
miles from Edzell Ranche, a distance ing dock may now,he used are as fql- , The foUowlng offlcers were elected: 
of about 22 miles. Locomotion was toWBi .. i - te.- Horn president, $L A-,Crease; president,
painfully difficult, as vhé could not Annlvib dock master, stating per- H- C. HaU; vice-president, Wm. Ruth- 
take a frill1 pace at a finie, owing to oift-A?® ¥ . , ««ihahlv he eKfor<J; ■ secretary, ,H. E. Douglas,
the pain in his injured hip, as well as ,£°r ,which dock will probably be ,tEfiasurerj John HamiUon. Executlve-- 
Ihe condition of his feet. As soon as required. .E, Ferguson, A. B. Docksteader D. G.
pbfslbk, he was taken into town and 2. Entiÿ. book in dook master's office -Kurtz, G. N. Gilchrist, W. S. PearGy,
given attention at the Nursing Home. w ^ mgned by owner or agent, and ™°®'t?fa_dd®n’ ?Sj.ri<î'' Harris’
It was found necessary to remove all entry fee of $260 must be paid before G. Arthur, L. Stewart, W. B. Farris, 
of the toes on each foot, except the veBsej ja allowed Into the dock—thts M- Cully and Dr- N. Wolverton. 
little toe, and a small portion of the $2(-(> t0 be credited in account for dock- Representatives on the executive 
foot. . Mr. Baltic stood the operation age dues—If vessel does not occupy the board of the Kootenay-Boundary dis
well. and there Is every prospect of dock the entry fee will be forfeited. trict association—H. E. Douglas and E. 
his speedy recovery. His hands and 3 C1;a for the use of the dock: H- Smith, 
face were also frozen but not severely Qn vegse]8 up to 1-000 tons, first day, 
enough to cause permanent injury. jgQO; lay days 5 cents per ton. On ves

sels 1,600 to 2,000 tons, $258; over 2,000 
tons, first day, $400; 430 to 480 feet" 
length, first day, $550; 450 to 480 feet 
length, $700; ia.v days 4 cents per ton 
up to 2,000 terns and 2 cents per ton on 
tonnage over 2,0t0.

4. "WjSgelf UP to 4L0 feet In length, re- 
quhing the. kt-el blocks raised, will be 
charged $160 foi extra pumping. Ship 
to provide material and labor for plafc- 

position. irtfiT sR'DO
Congressman Kahn, of California, and l,Lv' . / 'li'

Chairman Rodenherg, of Illinois, leaders 5. XV hen water is let .into the dpc^ to 
of the opposing factions, became involved <3epth of 10 feet for purpose of testing 
in personalities during the argument. Ves'S«elir$40 shall be charged for pump- 

The decision .was^la^effeet, a comproL ing J^4oçjk,Evqryotherextra PumP; 1 ™.Lde
mise of the claim of exposUlon ” ■

arts ami ex^^ffi*^ ^^^^ttee. .'whk^

last week reported fAvariOSy qn, the h# 5
awarding the :§5r to NeWDrieans, 0*$$, in- allr not to .exceed 4 -yS^E
the opening g|r"fp.r t^.^uthern .ctir;.'. -i
He charged ti^Kahn- had ^acted m- cM%:v.Ch(U'ge t6r .^undays ':*8^bs *jQhn^n is attpVi
thUrJn°»riy flection1 of sâS F^cteM an vessel ' "Brest; Virginia, besides being editor of the
boosters had flowed h$ra up in ; S. T'uiXW ^ ^^>UTlted 7 iRe^nt1y he W8S

participate in fijmtlt 8wt Franefs^ be- iiof Airfrkctlonal parts, of 60 ihipulse was irre^stfble, "Scientists so far
the matter had been, put to A yote. bb C0UBtêd and paid "for as 50 toe».1 -have-been unable to advaned any explana-

sesss.'sràs <&£ s .$dsLtkH 7^ZZ,ZZ,•“ w ....................... «- »v. ^ VOTE BHYlli IN*

. mitted.. ..... ; ::k : : : - rV ;; - ô-ü;

imill cannons district
ANNUAL MEETING

Bb*— BV. pymcTi'6 inquiry ftesuilstwî Departure ofSalMactory inr“6'-Sâïïï. .. H»mbero®ominentPçlWfiW

mNELSONST. SIHRINUÜENT 
FOR CHILLIWACK

LIBERALS TO MEET.
Spokane, Jan 25.—The greatest strike 

w-e gsgvit AmfiTIIO to. the history of the Rambler-Cariboo 
rl I llrrli.rnS mine, one of the most important in the 
LLlAjr UI1 lULllU Slocan district of British Columbia, by

reason of the great depth at which the 
ore body was encountered, was made 
recently in the 1050-foot level of that 
mine. The drift now shows in the face 
arid for 25 feet back from It -four feet 
of extremely high grade galena. Ramb
ler-Cariboo ore always has been noted 
for Its high silver value, and the new 
ore body sustains the reputation of the 
property.

The mine ie on the mountain above 
McGuigan. For some weeks ore from 
higher levels has been going forward 
finpidly to the smelter, and it is confi
dently anticipated that the mine short
ly will resume the payment of divi
dends. It already has to Its credit dis
bursements of profits to the amount of

26-—Adan.%

BEI

Restaurant Keeper Relieved of 
$10—Burglary at New 

Westminster

Pass Resolution Expressing 
"Confidence in Dominion 

Government

m*. New City Council Also Decides 
to Appoint Building 

Inspector
■

i
New Westminster. Jan. 25.—A nr,,. 

teriouB burglary has been reporte,! 
the proprietor of the Holbrook 
who discovered that he 
robbed of $370 during the night

When the two bartenders locked 
for the night they took all the 
from the cash register and plac.-d , 
in a cigar box, which they locked ,n 
the wine room at the rear of the t,,. 
It disappeared. That is all that seem* 
to be known of the occurrence. Win n 
the place was opened in the morn1r,z 
the door to the wine room was 
and the money gone. A small eig;,r 
box Containing about ten dollars 
Silver was left on thè floor, but of tin 
cash in the other box’ there was m 
trace.

One more hold-up was added to 11, 
already long list of crimes of th.-it 
nature in this section of the provim 
on Saturday, wherti a Chinaman win. 
runs a restaurant at Port Moody v ., 
held up at the point of a revolver : i 
relieved of $10 and some meat : « 
men entered the restaurant, when • 
proprietor of the restaurant was al. 
One produced a revolver and reiim 
ed the Chinaman to hold up 
hands. He did so and the other i- 
glar then went through the till tel 
ten dollars, all- the cash availal i. 
that time. He then went into 
rear of the restaurant and took -

Both men then made n r

Before taking 
eeting of the 
delivered an

• Chilliwack, Jan. 26.— 
the chair at the first n 
new council, the mayor 
eloquent address directir g attention to 
some of the most crying 
city, and exhorting the 
the board- to co-operate with him

by

had b,, n

up

members of

CLIFF MINE SHIPPING.
and with each other.

His worship then submitted Ms ap
pointments to the standing committees 

. for the year, . which, 
were adopted. Aldermen 
Ashwell will be recomrtiended to the 
attorney-general as members of the 
pplice and licence compissions, 
spectively, to serve w 
members of the council 
be selected by the may 
Caffrey and J. H. Bov 
appointed health officer 
Heitor respectively.

It was decided to hire a competent 
and experienced street superintendent 

arge over all 
building in- 

The
, J. P., was 
0 per month. 

The mayor was appointed a delegate 
to attend the next meeting of the 
Fraser Valley Progressive Association 
to be held in New Westminster on 
January 27.

Bossland, Jan. 25.—The Granby com
pany has commenced the movement of 
ore from the Cliff mine, and Hender
son Bros, have been given the contract, 
for hauling from the mine. Four trips 
a day are made. It is hoped that regu-

; I :¥ Uar
upon motion, 

Jackson an<$
:! un- Opfni!

bled 8e-
great- Iar shipments will be made.

re-

NATIONALISTS MAY 
BE DISAPPOINTED

i ;h two non- 
who will also 

i >r. Dr. Mc- 
es were re- 
and city so-

»

CALL FOR LOCAL 
OPTION CONVENTIONwho will be given full ct 

street improvements. A 
spector will also be appointed, 
salary of D. McGill!vra) 
increased from $20 to $<■

Rumor That Introduction of 
Home Rule Bill Will Be 

Delayed *
i

Grand Rally of Temperance 
Workers at.Vancouver 

Next Month
' meat.

escape.I London, Jan. 26.—Within a week of 
the opening of parliament signs are 
not wanting to show that unrest per
vades the Nationalist party. The fol
lowers of John Redmond, before the 
general election, were generally believ
ed to have received a suggestion, to 
call it by no stronger name, to the ef
fect that a Home Rule bill tvould be 
-introduced in the coming session of 
parliament. Now it is declared that 
the pressure of the Welsh Nonconform
ists on the prime minister,- Mr. Asquith, 
has had the effect of • "side-tracking” 
the Home Rule question in favor of the 
bill to disestablich the Church of Eng
land in Wales.

The Nonconformist members of the 
House of Commons, it is pointed out, 
have Mr. Asquith’s pledge that he will 
introduce a disestablishment bill as 

■soon as possible, and this . fact, taken 
In conjunction with jMr. Asquith’s eva
sion of a definite statement on Home 
Rule during the progress of the recent 
election is regarded as “significant of 
much."

Tn addition to the setback whiçh the 
Nationalist party will receive owing to 
the action of the government, Mr. 
Redmond has another thorn in his side 
arising from the activity of the Sinn 
Fein party in Ireland, a party which 
advocates the total Withdrawal of the 
Nationalists from Westminster and a 
boycott of everything English with a 
view to bringing the British govern
ment to terms as speedily as possible.

In a recent manifesto the Sinn Fein 
party, which although not numerically 
strong, includes many Irishmen of good 
standing, declares:

"Sinn Fein, which the national coun
sel! represents, denies the right of any 
foreign legislator to make laws to bind 
ihe people of Ireland, and denies the 
wisdom of countenancing a usurped 
authority in Irish affairs hv participa
tion in the proceedings of the British 
legislature. As measures altering the 
constitution of the present government 
Of Ireland without réstorihg an inde
pendent native government are not 
unlikelv to be pressed on the people of 
Ireland as a natural settlement in 1911. 
it is essential that the national council 
should be eouipped sufficiently to en
able It to make clear to all sections 
that no measurp which retains to a 
foreign legislature any power of inter
ference" in or veto on the proceedings 
of the Irish people can be entertained 
as a national settlement."’

ENDS HIS LIFE.
I VIOLATED ANTI-TRt ST LAW.

Oakland, Cal., Jan. 25.—Chari. 
T. Parker, Pacific coast ipanag- 
the Massachusetts 
Company, committed suicid. 
by slashing his throat with a 
No cause can be assigned for h

A call has been issued for the local 
option annual convention to be held 
at Vancouver on Thursday and Friday, 
February 16 and 17. All persons inter
ested and in sympathy with local 
option and other phases of temperance 
work are invited to attend. Particu
lars of the procedure at the conven
tion have been furnished the press as 
follows:

The executive wiil meet at 7 p. m., 
Thursday, February 16th, at the Pen
der hall.

The first genera] meeting of the con
vention will be a grand rally and will 
be held on Thursday at 8 p, m., in the 
large Pender hall.

The president’s address will be déliv- 
ered. .It will be an inspirational meet
ing. Addresses will also be delivered 
by representative men from most parts 
of the province. Some commit
tees may possibly be appointed.

On Friday morning at 9.30 the report 
of the superintendent, treasurer’s re
port, and reports from districts will be 
given. Committees on nominations, 
future policy, finance and other ..neces
sary committees will be appointed.- 

At 2 p. m. there will be a thorough 
discussion, of the recent operation of 
the Canada Temperance Act and future 
policy of the league. This discussion 
will be opened by W. J. Farle and R. 
H. Cairns.

At 4 p. in., subject: “An Outline 
Plan of Campaign and Finance,” led 
by the superintendent.

At 8 p. m„ a mass meeting in the 
Pender hall, presided over by the neW 
president, if present, and addresses b$ 
prominent speakers hereafter to be an
nounced.

Some musicians will assist at the 
evening gatherings, and other import
ant features of this convention will be 
helpful.

Tickets can be had three days before 
the convention begins, viz: on Febru-. 
ary 18th, and will last till February 
21. Sunday is not counted In the ticket 
arrangement.

Lunch at noon and tea at 6 p. in. will 
lie provided in the small Pender hall by 
the Vancouver W. G. T. U. for dele
gates from the distance.

-A jury in the 
yesterday re- 

against the

New vrleans. La., Jan. 26.
United States court here 
turned a verdict of guilty! 
members of the New jOrlean : Cotton Coun
cil of having violated the I Sherman Anti- 
Trust law and of conspirir g to interfere

Life

with foreign commerce. CONDEMNS METHOD 
OF SELECTING JURIES

TWO INJURED.
K NEGROES SEEK 

SAFETY IN
PANAMA FAIR SITE.EL ; Nelson, Jan. 25.—Two students ». the 

high, school, W. T. Newitt and D Mc- 
Vicar, were injured about the eyes by 
an explosion which occurred while they 
were making some chemical experi
ments at tlie school. They' were watch
ing the action of sulphuric acid on the 
mai hlc when for some reason or other 
its explosion occurred1 and the test, tube 
âh'd acid were thrown to all directions. 
Both boys suffered from burns about 
tiie face and Newitt received a Small 
piece of glass in one eye. It_ is not an
ticipated that any serious results will

i Vote on Location Will Be Taken in United 
States House Next Week.FLIGHTj

Washington, D. C., Jan. 26.—The House 
rules committee yesterday decided to re
port a rule setting Tuesday next for the 
vote on the location of the Panama ex-

Deputy Prosecutor of Tacoma 
Will Endeavor to Have 

Law Amended

1
Leave Oklahoma Tcwn When 

Threatening Posters Are 
Displayed

vII
Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 26.—Follow hr 

the verdict of acquittal in the case f 
Mrs. Martina Kvalshaug, wno was «■« 
trial for complicity in the murder 
her husband, Deputy Prosecuting -At
torney A. O. Burmeister announces 1 
intention of going to Olympia to m. 
an effort to secure the passage uf 
law amending the present method 
selecting juries. Burmeister will 
tempt to have that part of the pres. > 
law stricken out which bars venir, n: 
who admit they have formed an 
ion based upon newspaper reports < 
crime. Thé assumption necessari!; 
according to Burmeister, that one 
man has formed an opinion, no < ■ - 
dence, however strong, can p. ss 
change this opinion. The inevitald. 
suit, Burmeister claims, is that ini* 
gent men are excluded from jur\ 
because they read the newspapers

NALITY.
Hominy. Okla., Jan. 23.—It is estimat

ed to-day that fullyr 176 legroes have 
left Hominy' since Sunday, following 
the appearance of posters in various 
parts of the town threatening all blacks 
who did not “quit the town.”

Mysterious explosions in various 
parts of the town yesterday and last 
night hastened the depa -ture of the 
negroes.

Several months ago a number of ne
groes secured leases on cotton lands. 
White farmers objected. The trouble 
grew worse and the postirg of the no
tices followed. The authorities have 
not ascertained the identity of those 
who are responsible for th : appearance 
of the threatening placards.

I 26.—Medical stu- 
» for more than a 
jig the mysterious 
jMarshall Johnson 
,‘hy at times he Is 
ind at other times

‘J

id jpor Grant county,

I r soliciting alms.

I
fore

, «
:

.=
WILL ENFORCE ^AWS. FIFTH REGIMENTPrince Rupert, Jan. 25.--At the first 

meeting of the new police commission
ers Mayor Manson, Aid. Kirkpatrick 
and M. M. Stephens made :heir position 
plain with respect to the enforcement 
of the law. Chief McCarveli was In
structed Jtq proceed at one; to have the 
laws lived up to strictly. The chief 
stated he was ready to do it, and could 
have the laws observed. It might take 
a jlttle, timq to free the <fty of unde- 

j sirabiçs, but he could do "it.
His worship thought they’ should go 

^.qn record as being behind the chief ol 
j police in the matter of the enforcement 
j.q# the Jaw. It appeared from what 
had come to light that there were 
gamblers and tin horns in jthe city. The 

. commissioners wanted to impress upon 
Lhd chief that they expec ted thé city 

..freed of this element. .They were of no 
■ benefit to the city., ; v j

v, The chief said, that lie could guar
antee to have those people who were 
; living in violation of the law driven 
eut in a reasonable length of time.

His worship said It was reported 
there were blind* pig keepers and crib 
keepers In the city. These should be 
given to understand they could not stay 
to the city.

With respect to the liesnsed places 
he wanted the chief to see that the 
regulations under which they operated 
were lived up to.

The responsibility of acquainting 
•-themselves with the law was up to the 
license holders, and they Should ascer- 
tatn the regulations.

The chief said he had instructed 
every license holder as to the regula
tions.

His worship said that with respect 
to the enforcement of law the board 
wanted to be acquainted with the fact 
as to whether the members of hie force 
were suitable. If they were not, the 
board would, on the recommendation 
of the chief, make such changes as 
■were necessary' to make it efficient.

Commissioner Kirkpatrick asked if 
the monetary arrangements of last year 
would be satisfactory to the chief in 
providing for special plain clothes men 
to do the work. After some discussion 
the chief offered some suggestions and 
a satisfactory arrangement will be 
made.

His worship said the wish of the com
missioners was to give the chief a free 
hand in enforcing the law.

SHIP SUBSIDY PLAN.

New York Paper Offered $100.91'" 
Support Scheme.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 26.—Ri '1 
Hon of attempts to buy the edit' 
support of the New York Joumu 
Commerce in favor of ship sut ' ■ 
legislation, which that paper liar < 
sistently opposed, was made t« 1
House ship s.ubsidy investigation • 
mlttee yesterday by Alfred W. T>‘1 
worth, business manager of the vi" ■ 

Earlier in the day Paul G. Four: 
representing the Uranian Steam: 
Line, against which the so-called I." 
don conference lines, controlling w1 '- i 
is alleged to be 96 per cent, of the / ' 
lantic passenger traffic, are array 
told how railroad authorities in th ' 
country, notably the central passent ' 
association at Chicago, had refused v 
sell tickets routed over independe ! 
lines unless the independents obtah 
the sanction of the conference lim ■ 

As a result of the evidence. 
Dodsworth’s brother, John W. Dud: 
worth, editor of the Journal of < ’«■” 
merce, will be recalled to Washing' 
to explain why he failed to enligM' n 
the committee In his recent test: nr ■

It is probable that Charles A. Cons 
of New York, may be asked to tin' 
light on an offer to subsidize tin i 
per, claimed to have been forwmd 
through him to the Journal of • 
merce, which he then represented ; 
Washington correspondent.

Alfred W. Dodsworth testified 
his paper had never been subsidl 
to any Interests, but about six y 
ago a person came into his offie* 
offered to nay the Journal of 
merce $106.000, taking one 
copies of his paper, for the ins< r: 
of an article in one issue, supp‘” 
ship subsidy legislation.

Conditions Ami
Every W«y irtVMoria’s 

Artillery. Corps. _ .
t^;"-i.Se*BfeKŒ*.’ J«to 2t.—Shr#** 

Johnstone, aged 25, an iron moulder, 
was whot-In-the leg by City Detective-

-■EFBBIBr
If

Danville, Ill., Jan. 26.—Tt is dedareil 
that the grand jury haa already return
ed; indictment» against '-'more than a 

recore, of prominent politicians accused 
of bribery in' Vermillion county, the
political : district - of iffUncle Joe” -Can- Portland, Ore., Jan. 24.—Approxim- 

_f»Montij,;hpuso- ate1y 250 song left Portland this
.fcj.'to&'SgioÆVS; »'««*>' aw. to »» w ».
ïàg which ,1s said to have been, In ex- legislature the necessity for the enaet- 
fstence here for years, have already me“f »£ measures paving the way to- 
béen “called out of t*e" state on busl- ward the construction of highways In 
neSS,” biit subpoenas were yesterday Oregon. A number of them expected 
Issued for more than a sco$ei of new to address the legislature to-day on 
Witnewto hi the probe and" the sheriff the good roads movement The excur- 
wgp ordered to make arrests ' If tieces- sionists, will return to Portland late 
sary to prevént ibélr" flight. this afternoon from the capital city.

• ______ ■ Each of the campaigners wore a red
v FIGHT FOR EXPOSITION. ribbon upon which was "good roads.”

* ■ J 'g. ■ a ; There are five bills before the house
m V '7- F — and senate, which, If passed, would en-

Portland, Ore., jan. Zt^pr^sop yester- bl Oregon to construct a system of

& sx&'zsaxj&jx&s : »»«»• www» ».
thé offlclâl site for the Panama fair in

GOOD ROADS CAMPAIGN.iNEW G. T. P. WHARF,
(From Thursday’s Dally.) 

annual rttêêtftigr pi ; the . Fifth 

Regiment. .took, place, Jeveping Ml 
the drill hall. There was a good, at
tendance of members and; all.bweinese 
wâs transacted speedily and to the sat.
isfaction of1 évct-jsjhé. " The finanela) other at dose., range. , . I

fairs, and although $3,800 has been a hold-up. He ran toward the scene ot 
spent ip improvements diirlnç thé year the shooting, and Blanchi, seeing the
there is still a substantial balance U ot Johnson’s revolver yeUedt
.. ... ' , ■ -. -■ _ ' ; “Hands up.” Johnston thought Blf
the credit of the regiment. The officers 
elected for 1911 were: President, Lt.- 
CoL Currie; vice-president, Gr. Wins- 
by; secretary-treasurer, Sérg. Ç. S.
Birch; executive-, Carp. Walley, Corp.
Williams, Dom, Kroegcr , and Bom.
Sjevena, , V.4•
. The members qt _ the re^Jnient wfil 
very probably give' ah' ">t home” on 
the anniversary of Paaràèberg, at 
which a concert will be given; prizes 
won at the Canadian Artillery Asso
ciation competition and at other meets 
throughout the year, presented ; and 
the different messes be at home to 
friends. A smoking concert will " also 
be held at some later date. The advis
ability of restricting the attendance to 
those who have attended at least one 
parade during the year, was discussed.

The Fifth regiment is now in a most 
flourishing çonditlon and the members 
enjoy all the comforts and conveni- 

' ences found at any club in the city— 
a commodious reading room, in which 
may be found almost any periodical: 
a pool and billiard room and, beat of 
all, a good gymnasium. In fact, a bet
ter place to spend a few leisure hours 
cotod not be found.

Deputation Goes to Capital of Oregon 
to Urge Passing of Legislation.

serious.Engineers Making Tests for Vancouver 
Dock—Plans Will Be Prepared 

* Shortly.
The

Vancouver, Jan. 24—A pile driver IS 
making tests of the bottom off the fore
shore recently, acquired by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Company, between West
minster and Gore avenues. The comf 
pany’s engineers are making surveys, tak
ing depths and learning the quality of the 
underlying soit, after which complete 
plans will be prepared for a wharf and 
pier, and upon the approval and accept
ance of such plans the work of construc
tion will be immediately begun. At no 
far-distant date, this company Will be 
docking its steamers at its own wharf, as 
was the original intention when the line 
was opened, and a tentative arrangement 
was made with the C. Gardiner Johnson 
Company. The present occupants of the 
waterfront property, including the Albion 
Iron Works on Alexander avenue, have . 
received notice to vacate, and already 
preparations are being made to do so.

The sleuths gave chase and one of 
them ran into en alley. Blanchi an 
the suspect fired several shots at eac

Mi

anchi was a hold-up man and started 
to run. Blanches first shot hit him in 
the leg.-

The suspects are still at large. 

FALLS FORTY FEET.

I

:

iiqm.Sfi
san •- • ■ • ■ :

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 24.—Although he 
dropped head first from the top of a tele
graph pole, a distance of fully 40 feet, 
eight-year-old Robert Haines is none the 
worse for his experience to-day, a slight 
bruise being his only Injury, 
i The lad was playing near a gang of 
wlremen yesterday, when he was caught 
In a cable and dragged to the top of the 
pole before his predicament was noticed. 
A lessening of me taut cable caused him 
to drop to the asphalt pavement below. 
A doctor was unable ,o find any serious 
injuries.

FALLS TO DEATH.1915.
A Wlrë from "Portland to Washington 

direct was established and hundreds of 
messages were sent to Washington by 
business and commercial organizations 
and private citizens.,

Jan. 26.—Sister Ste~Montreal,
Eushere, of the congregation of Notre 
Dame, met an instantaneous death yes
terday in the mother house. West 
Sherbrooke street, when she fell down 
the elevator shaft from the fifth floor 
to the basement 
been out of order, • and Sister Ste. 
Eushere, who had charge of all the ma
chinery and electrical apparatus In the 
building, was testing and examining 
the elevator when she lost her balanc» 
and tumbled back under the elevator 
into the shaft, falling 70 feet.

.1
FIGHTING PLAGUE.

Suburb of Harbin. Where Corpses Lie on 
Streets, Will Be Isolated.

.

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 24.—All commercial 
organisations in Seattle and scores of pri
vate citlsens yesterday telegraphed this 
protest against the New Orleans exposi
tion grant to President Taft:

“The West expects yon and your party 
leaders to use all the fpree and power at 
your command to settle the exposition 
matter on broad business lines.”

The sympathies 'of Seattle is for a 1915 
exposition in San Francisco, and every 
aid is offered in bringing the honor tq the 
Coast. . * • ! i

The elevator hadHarbin, Manchuria, Jan. 24.—Fudziadian, 
a suburb of Harbin, and the principal 
plague spot of Manchuria, is to be Isolated 
as the first systematic step toward ex
terminating the plague that has grown 
more-threatening, This was decided on at 
a conference participated in by the taotai

in-’

INQUIRY ORDEREDr- I É ■>MURDER VICTIM IDENTIFIED. 26.—Mu'i'
, Shevket Pasha has ordered the f '"" 

tion of a military court of iniui'" 
examine the alleged cases of tortm- 
political suaoects arrested as mem 
of an alleged "secret association 
press, as.a general rule, shows y 
satisfaction with the decision anil • ' 
presses the hone that the minister w 
vindicate the liberties guaranteed 
the constitutional charter Onim ■

to be d'v'l

Constantinople. Jan.

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 26.—A special to 
the Post-Intelligencer from Centralla, 
Wash., says:

After a search all over the United 
States and" Canada by means of cir
culars and photographs. Coroner 
Stocklin has at last discovered the 
Identity and relatives of ‘the. man who 
was-mysteriously murdered in a' gran
ary near Centralla shortly after Christ
mas. He-was Albert Horning, of Haiti-

the head of the local Chinese government.
The movement is due to pressure 

brought to bear by the Russian govern
ment, which realises the seriousness of 
th3 situation. Corpses are piled in streets 
and in the yards adjoining the houses 
Last week there were 1,500 deaths In 
Fudziaoan. The pneumonia type of the 
plague predominates.

The government is sending a note to 
th.3 Chinese ministers abroad instructing 
them to invite the governments to which 
they are accredited to send experts to the 
affected tistrlct to study the plague arid 
apply means ■ for its extermination. The 

the disease, according to reports to-daygovernment offers to bear the expense ol 
from various parts et the tante

CHARLTON CASE.
F ’I: Appeal Will Be Taken to Supreme Court 

Against Extradition Order.
T

SEEKS DIVORCE FJtQM GOODWIN.t•:

f New York, Jan.. 24.—No serious opposi- Trenton, N. J., Jan. 24.—Unless the 
tion to Edna Goodrich’s plea for divorce United States Supreme court reverses the 
was offered by Nat Goodwin when the -decision of the Federal Circuit court,
tlR6 was tacitly understood‘thatr^*dwln p»rte* Chiton wifi be returned to Italy eommlttep circles annears 

wfll afcree to a divïslbb àf the trust <tee4- to Btan<* vr^e mupder* Charlton^ ed. It is to be hoped that thp *n°" ‘v
Biota, Out, «then he was last heard1 exeèuiédüy him Goodwin, UWolr- father said to-day an appeal would he Will be conducted with greater en-'»-
from he had several hundred dollars hi tog property worth' $1,600,OKI taken. After hearing arguments yester. and thoroughness than' have !1 '’ r'
hi s; possession.- Nothing valuable was : The cheating' was adjourned to-iEtiégy,, day, Judge Relistabb dismissed the appl(- been displayed, whether under tl" 
Tound on tes body and even the shoes ,wbee flépetitioneslieem-in cgtion for a writ of habeas corpus to pre- or the new regime and that the fi'M" 
and shire were missing > ^ St. Louis will be.gy&nijtl^.. vent extradition, 1 toge-et the court will be made public

,1

■j R ARIES AMONG CATTL3. SLIDES DELAY TRAINS.
ti :

f. i
!

4 Wallowa, Ore., Jan. 24.—As a result of 
the epidemic ct rabies among cattle rang
ing in Wnllowa county over 60 head of 
live stock‘have died within the last week 
and a number of cattle shew symptoms ot

Seattle, Wash.. Jan. to-QSeveral fast 
mall trains on the Great Northern road 
are held up by snow slides, east at the 
Cascade mountains, and mails are delayed; 
from 15 to 36 hours. A aheHar blockade 
Is holding.trains in the-Reeky Mountains, 
according tOs OSporte to-dsy. v» -t c

I '

'I
1 <)1«1

■;m.. a crusade. >
;
4
I

id1
■
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NEW RÉPUBI 
NATIONAL

Nation-Wide Fi 
' v Gbvernmer

InaUi
'-ïjifjr fat ■■ 

e.» '* ’’.'

"1 Xirastiington, D. j 
Announcement was 
organization of th« 
chn Progressive L« 
ed by Progressive 1
governors, congres^* 
make a nation wi^H 
for popular govert* 

Plans that have ■ 
the opening of coi* 
mated at à meetlH 
when declaration I 
signed, a constitute 
following officers I 
Senator Bourne, <■ 
pçesid^nt, Congres* 
braska; second iB 
Osborn, Michigan; ■ 
R. Crane, Chicago* 
tee—^Senators ClapH 
Bristow, Kansas, I 
cousin; Represen* 
Ken$, California* 
Pennsylvania; Geo* 
Jersey.

The declaration I 
signed by nine I 
States senators, t* 
Republican states, H 
the House.
xThe object of thH 

motion of popular 
progressive legislaB 
“Popular govern» 

been thwarted, pi» 
strangled by spec* 
control caucuses, ■ 
tion and party I 
through the contrl 
of government, rlic* 
nlatforms, and elfl 
legislatures, repre» 
gress, United StatÆ 
trol cabinet officer* 
ation.

“Under existing cl 
In the public interl 
and defeated. Thi* 
long struggle to si 
ttally- effective fori 
rates and a revis! 
the interest of the! 
sumer; statutes dl 
and combinations, I 
economic principles! 
ern industrial and! 
.tlons; wise comprel 

r"tiàEI construction' ol 
monetary svstem : I 
gas and timber and! 
and other natural ■ 
to the people, and fm 
all legislation soleil 
good.

“Just in v>ropo^til 
\ ernment has in cel 

ceded the delegate! 
and the people hal 

•t of the ministry oil 
government become 
popular will and I 
tion been secured.’!

The Progressive I 
believes that popul 
fundamental to all I 
this end it advocatl

Î. Election of Uni 
by direct vote of ttj

2. Direct prima ri I 
tion of all elective!

3. Direct election I 
tionai conventions I 
for the voter to exl 
president and vice-1

4. Amendment ofl 
providing for the il 
and recall.

5. " A thorough go 
act.

Tlie léagtie will <1 
gressives in the J 
wherever acceptable 
an ce in promoting I 
state leagues. I 

Whenever requeJ 
gresgive shfto leagl 
leaders tin- state tJ 
'tionai Progressive I 
•Will aid tn the prl 
prlate tolls and rel 
torUish speakers aJ 
PWt of legislative a 
positions enumerate 
bered paragraphs J 
claration of princia 

Those who sign fl 
Senators—Bourne,] 

Indiana; BristoV, H 
braska; Cummins, l| 
sot»; Dixon, Monta 
Dakota, and La Fq 

Governors—Aldricl 
Wyoming; Johnsoil 
Govern, Wisconsin;! 
Stubbs, Kansas. 

Representatives -\ 
Wisconsin; DavisJ 

Hubbard, Iowa; Ha 
root, Wisconsin; Li 
Murdock. Kansas; J 
Morse, Wisconsin; 
Norris, Nebraska,' 
Washington.

KAMLOOPS

Kamloops, Jan. 21 
argely attended 
boys in the drill hal 
sideraXion the advil 

k local -association

mei

affiliation with the] 
instituted by Col. Bl 
aonie discussion thl 
formally organized 
chairman. Rev. W. 
Pointed chaplain, s] 
™-fy. and Chief H 
Wam scout masters 

The boys selected 
Bannis as pati 

association looks f< 
Membership and a 
Regular meetings 1 
be held and every e 

support 
orgk-nii
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WOUNDED AUTHOR 
LIKELY TO RECOVER

SHEEP Anp QOATS 
DM ÜAHAM ISLAND

Z ÇUIOE PASSAGE 
ft ACROSS ATLANTIC

CALIFORNIA AND 
ANTI-JAPANESE BILLS

!SERVICE BETWEENi3r

:

- -V fir-! BE me SOOKEr <Co#tifmed from page £>
1$• *■ a.x Proposed Line From Ireland to Governor Will Not Permit Any 

Newfoundland Will Great- Diplomacy Disturbing Meas
ly Reduce Sea Voyage ures to Pass

Will Be Sent North by Oregon 
Syndicate—Activity at 

Virago Sound v •<

Cause of Shooting of David CL 
Phillips in New York is 

Still a Mystery.
;MEW REPUBLICAN V

national organization
TASMANIAN COMMENCES 

SCHEDULE ON FRIDAY

alt along the Pacific coast; They «ret 
the only piles which successfully resist’ 

the attach of the teredo. They cost but 
one-third : more $han wood and are 
practically everlasting.

9>i sV r
•1

jïïss-i.'

sneep ana goats will be turned loose on wharves, bridges, piers, etev even ht 
the west shore of Mas sett inlet, by an the countries from which Canada in 
Oregon syndicate. A steamer has been the vaJ!t drawn her supply of

2SS? xr^. '”* 335 SZSJTZ'SiSeattle to Virago Sound. It has beeh: and i New ZejlarM..;m well o|
asserted that large packing hotibes Willi the most Important marine structure^ 
be constructed tin the inlet The cU- in England, among which are the
mate is similar to that of Vancouver! Mersey dock harbor board, thé

^ , London & Southwestern Railway Com* 
*Xe catt,e r0am; th'e »ahy, the Great Western „-R^lway

round without any tan»,, On fho r#éstî Company, the admiralty, .the 'Arm* 
side of Masset inlet dt> cattle -have pdê 4 strong-Whitworth Company", aifuf. many 
tured and the thousands of r acres, oni others, have.ltsd wharves, and let ties 
which no settler has located, will pm- constructed with ferro-erinrcrete piling; 
vide abtmdance of food. - >i ■;; ; "The Stedham pile Is considered to bÇ 

friénd of the author to-day gave deal ofact^Tw^k116"scene af a-Srttetj unquestionably the most scientifically
out the following: nurch^lfX/' occfâioBf‘‘1 *»’ constructed and practical ferro-com

“Goldsborough several weeks ago told a£ , . X*Xhq«arterS °f a m'iti crete pile that has ever" been built. Thi
me that Phillips had done a great ?hhmidin^Tfwhaling company and company is now manufacturing, "these 
wrong, but did not say whether It was L—v rafJ^"'0f' wtoarv<^ and houses, plles.-and building all manner off s$F,vç- 
agalnst - hint or another. He left the “X a. * employed’ deluding a) turealn which they are used. .With thé
impression, however, that it was ,.. . . Japanese, and an electrtd great,, demariil for permanent whàrvei 
against some one else. I told him f/*nt haf been installed and:!» W that will follow the present thdirstrib!
Phillips was a man of the highest 7T° company, is rushing development of the Pacific Coast, .the
honor and that he knew how to take 1 or" “b” b*5" chartered the steam-j sùcc&ssful introduction of this, pile is 
ware of himself. I also warned Golds- cr Henriette to carry lumber and sup-, assured. The comparative slight d.iffer- 
borough that he would land in jail if pl es' - | ence in cost between the concrete arid
he molested Phillips.’’ The holiday festivities on M asset f wooden pile is completely effaced fh the

So far the police have found nothing Inlet were, carried out in a manner; course of a few -years, for wheft1 the 
in Goldsborough’s effects indicating tb« that assured the ViewComcrs à héàrtji wooden structure is commencing itogde- 
nature of his grievances. welcome, and eàch of the settle mérité cay before the combined,' assaults,,,of

Senator Beveridge of Indiana, an in- held celebrations' Which proved most teredo and water, the Stedham joilç Is
timate friend of Phillips, arrived here enjoyable. The" town hall, on the Mas- becoming more solidified and durable,
at daylight from Washington and went sett réserve Whs the scene of ra dinner, "The Pacific Codst Construction CoL
to the hospital. He said : gi\ en, by David -Bell, at which three has already built their own and several

“Phillips was a most lovable char- hundred guests, Including fifty whites, other wharves with the Stedham" ferro-
acter and j did not know, that he had participated
an enemy. I intend to remain in New united in marriage to Alice Chapman,
York until my friend is out of danger.” one of the Hydah band, by Rev. Wll- 

Phillips' friends to-day scout the Iiam Hogan, and the happy couple en- 
suggestton . that Goldsborough had at- tertained their many friends in honor 
tacked him because the assassin be- of the event.
lieved his family had been taken as the A football game was played at Mas- 
model for Phillips' novel, ’The Fash- sett, on Jan. 2. between a team of 
ienable Adventures of Joshua Craig.” white settlers and the -Hydahs. Capt.
They say that the author did not know McTavish acted as referee. After one 
Goldsborough’s family and that the hour's play the game resulted in. a 
characters in the novel were fanciful, draw, neither team scoring. The In- 

The police to-day are still working dians are now preparing the ground 
on an adequate motive for the attack £ol. a return match, which will be 
on the novelist. They have learned p]ayed ln the noar future.

: that Goldsborough sent threatening Dr cross, superintendent of the 
letters and telegrams to Phillips, and hospital at Queen Charlotte City, spent 
are busily probing the lives Of the two the christIpag holidays in Massett;

•men in the effort to learn a real cause after wa,king from Ski,degate to thé 
for the attempted murder and the as- jn) a distancc Df. over one hundred 
sassin’s fcwctdê. miles

The placing- oft. the sum. of ■$51>Q0(j

tNew York, Jan. 21—Fallowing an #»- 
amination to-day of David Graham 
Phillips, the author, shot yesterday, by 
Fitzhugh Chyle Goldsborough, a Har
vard graduate, Doctors Dolan and 
Hotchkiss announced that the Victim 
had a good chance for recovery. The 
chief danger, say the physicians, is 
pneumonia, but there is no indication 
of this as yet.

The cause of the shooting is still a 
mystery. Washington friends of Golds
borough declare that he was insane and 
probably fancied that he had a griev
ance against the author.

Phillips told the police to-day that he 
had never seen his assailant before the 
shooting.

, Dublin* Jan. 11—The. recent record 
trip of the Mauretania has reminded 
Irishmen of the note day when huge 
steamers ; shall cross thé Atlantic via.
Galway and htewfoundland and smash 
the Cunard records into smithereens.
The IWtffitV-wpcka have seen this pron 
jecst* oitoe'-soiVistonary,' achieve several 
decisiVè- sffej& ltawards' a very encour
aging Working Thesis. 1^or some, cat-7 

respondence has Just been published 
which passed, between Martin 8u Ilf van, 
one of the Initiators of the enterprise, 
and premier Morris of Newfoundland, 
ln which the,-tetter gives his unre
served arid enthusiastic support to the 
plans now on fopt. ^

Mr. Morris, suggests that the Cana
dian port should be Trepassy, on the 
south cogst of the Newfoundland do
main, Instead, nf the. capital of Nova 
Scotia. His ^reason lies in the outpost 
situation of Trepassy, a location which 
would save almost 500 clear miles 
the Halifax.-Gal way courge, while not 
deviating from it. to-any degree. Thus, 
while Halifax wjpuid still be the ter
minal port, the New foundland printe 
minister, continués, a,whole day would 
be saved by landing., passengers and 
mails bound for. the United States at 
Trepassy. -Thence they would proceed 
over the eighty . miles of railroad, "re
cently constructed, to St. John's, frbm - However, the weight of the adminis- 
where they would continue their pas- tration will be thrown against any 
sage over the Reid road to Port au radical bill offensive to Japanese. If 
Basque. There a fast steamer would the fair is given to San Francisco 
he taken to Sydney, Cape Breton, a there will be all the more reason for 
five hour trip, skirt the Nova Scotia Preventing any trouble with the 
peninsula and pass Halifax on a swift Mikado, as Japan Is planning a huge 
train for Boston and New York' long exhibit, 
before the steamer would have made 
the-Nova Scotia port.

Premier Morris figures out the 
maximum time to New York by this 
route to be about three and one-half 
days. This is quite intelligible when 
one considers that beside the 3,000 
miles route from New York to Liver
pool, the Galway-Trepassy voyage is 
something less than -1,700 nautical 
miles. Allowing fifteen hours for rail
road connections with London and 
New York, the Mauretania could get 
passengers and. mails fropi the English 
to the American, metropolis in three 
and one-half days over the Galway- 
Trepassy course without pushing hef- 
3elf in the least. And as the Maure-

Nation-Wide Fight for Popular 
Government Will Be 

Inaugurated

Sacramento, Cal., Jan, 2t.—No, legis
lation singling out the Japanese for ex
clusion as landowners will be passed 
at this session of the California legis
lature from the present outlook. Two 
bills which have been introduced so 
far seek to prevent Asiatics or persons 
not able under the tew to become citl-

B, G, Shipping Co, Will Operate 
Vessel Daily—To Handle 

Passengers and Freight
:
:Washington, D. CL, Jan. 24.—Format 

announcement wag made to-day of the 
organization of the National Republi
can Progressive League. It was form-

If tiie expectations of the British 
zens cf the United States from owning Columbia Shipping Company do not 
agricultural lands or leases of the 
same.

These bills will probably be amalga
mated in committee and altered so as 
to read that no alien shall own such 
lands or lease them. Governor Johnson, 
though recognising the menace to the 
American farmer of • the low-waged 
Japanese, will not, it is stated, allow 
any diplomacy disturbing law to pass.

Of course all such measures are 
hushed until the question of the feder
al sanction of the San Francisco fair Is 
settled, and the, opponents of anti- 

. Japanese hills have agreed to this.
A law against all aliens will be 

; fought hard. That It would prevent 
much desirable immigration to Cali
fornia Is the contention of several sen
ators interviewed.

Senator Sanford, who is the author 
of eh' Asiatic alien land bill, says that 
helms not beer, converted to the ex
clusion of aliens in general from farm 
lands.

:

1mkfcarty, the little steamer Tas- 
manian will inaugurate the new ser
vice between this city and Sooke on 
Friday afternoon. James A Jarvgs, 
nautical experts, who are at the head 
bt this new shipping concern, hope 
shortly td have ‘an arrangements com
pleted for the taking over of the ves-

•1
:

ed by Progressive Republican senators 
and others to ,governors, congressmen 

make a nation wide, systematic fight
for popular government.

Plans that have been underway since 
the opening of congress were consum
mated at à meeting Saturday night, 
when declaration of principles was 
signed, a constitution adopted and the 
following officers elected : 
senator Bourne, Oregon ; 
resident, Congressman Norris, Ne

braska; second vice-president. Gov. 
isborn, Michigan; treasurer, Charles 

it. Crane, Chicago. Executive commit- 
oe—Senators Clapp, Minnesota, and 
iiristow, Kansas, and Lenroot, Wie- 

Representative-elect William 
California; Gifford Pinch ot.

A

sel.
The service to be instituted will be 

daily and the schedule provides that 
the Tasmanian leaves here at 2:30 
o’clock, arriving at Sooke about 6 
o’clock. Returning, she will depart 
from Sooke at 7:30 o’clock in the 
morning, reaching this city at about 
10 o'clock. As the Tasmanian is un
able to handle large quantities ôf 
freight the company has arranged to 
have a scow towed there twice a week 
in order to cope with the situation. n

When- the work of overhauling the 
vessel has been completed she will be 
well adapted for the work. She is at 
present on Turpel’s ways receiving the 
attention of shipbuilders and me
chanics. Throughout the Tasmania is 
being provided for passengers. The 
little vessel Is 65 feet long with a ten- 
foot beam and a registered tonnage 
of 21 tons. She is twin screw, being 
fitted with compound engines capable 
of driving her at an average ten-knot 
clip, while she can be forced to beat 
12 knots.

Capt. Stomgren is to be placed in 
command of the Tasmanian, which 
was formerly owned by Captain Vic
tor Guilin, who was lost overboard 
when bringing the schooner Emma H. 
from Halifax to this port. He will 
be assisted by competent officers, both 
on the bridge and in the engine room.

It has been felt for some time by 
the residents of Sooke and the ad
jacent suburban districts that steam
ship communication should be estab
lished between there and Victoria. At 
present the stages are attempting to 
handle the rapidly Increasing trade 
of the districts, but this mode of 
travelling is not appreciated as much 
as the steamer. The Tasmanian will 
be well able to meet the present de
mands of the Sooke country, but when 
the trade assumes such large propor
tions as to warrant a bigger steamer 
the company will undoubtedly pur
chase o’ie.

President, 
first vice-

.on

:

oiisin ; 
lent,
vimsylvania; George L. Record. New

! f i-sey. I
The declaration of principles was 
..-nrcl by nine Republican United 
:tes senators, the governors of six 

: publican states, and 13 members of 
House.

The object of the league is the pro- 
- lion of popular' government and 
meressive legislation.

Popular government in America has 
en thwarted, progressive legislation 

Mangled by special interests which 
ntrol caucuses, delegates to conven
er! and party organizations, and 

" i rough the control of the machinery 
,f government, dictate nominations and 
latforms, and elect administrations,

' gislatures. representatives in Con
or ss. United States senators and con- 

i ml cabinet officers,” says the declar
ation.

"Under existing conditions, legislation 
’n the public interest has been baffled 
and defeated. This is evidenced by à 
long struggle to secure laws but car
nally- effective for control of railway 
•ates and a revision of the tariff in 
the interest of the producer and con- 
uiner; statutes dealing with trusts 

and combinations, based on sound 
conomic principles as applied to mod- 

1 rn industrial and commercial condi- 
: ions: wise comprehensive and Impar
tial construction of the banking” âfijv 
monetary system ; conservation of oii, 
gas and timber and water power sites, 
and other natural resources belonging 
to the people, and for the enactment of 
all legislation solely for the common 
good.

“Just in proportion as popular gov
ernment has in certain states super- 
reded the delegate convention system 
and the people have assumed control 
if the ministry of government, has 
-nvernment become responsive to the 
popular will and progressive legisla- 
rion been secured.”

The Progressive Republican League 
believes that popular government is 
fundamental to all other questions. To 
ibis end it advocates:

1. Election of United States senators 
by direct vote of the people.

2. Direct primaries for the nomina
tion of all elective officials.

3. Direct election of delegates to na
tional conventions with opportunity 
for the voter to express his choice for 
president and vice-president.

4 Amendment of state constitutions
providing for the initative, referendum 
and recall. '-vc.,

5 A thorough going corrupt practice

The young- host was concrete pile, and have, at the. request 
of many of the . leading corporations 
and private wharf owners along the 
Pacific Coast who have carefully in
vestigated this pile, submitted complete 
plans and specifications for tile con
struction of “concrete wharves. .The 
wharf owners of British Columbia have

CHINAMAN’S SUICIDE.
«

Nelson, Jan. 23. — "We believe the 
body found in the furnace of the 
Strathcona hotel on , Sunday, January 
15, 1911, to be that of Mar Louie and 
that he came to his death by inhaling 
carbon monoxide gas in the furnace 
into which he had crawled during a 
fit of temporary insanity.”

The above was the verdict of the 
jury delivered after about twenty min* 
utes’ deliberation, called by Dr. E. C, 
Arthur, coroner, to inquire into the 
death df the Chinese porter; Mar Louie, 
whose body, burnt to a crisp, was 
found in the furnace at the Strathcona 
hotel. The inquiry was opened last 
Monday afternoon when a number of 
witnesses were examined during a sit
ting lasting for nearly four hours. An 
adjournment was then taken in order 
that a postmortem examination of the 
remains might be made. The results 
of the medical examination were given 
in evidence by Dr. McKinnon, who 
conducted it.

long been looking for a teredo-proof 
pile, and now that a reliable firm like 
the Pacific Coast Construction Com
pany has demonstrated without ques
tion their ability to supply the need, it 
will only be a matter of a few years 
when' the harbors of Western Canada 
will asume the stable appearance" of" 
the modern harbors of England, Aus
tralia and New Zealand. The cdhtpaoy 
at present is also negotiating' for the 
Introduction oi* their pile with * thé 
States of Washington, California h£Vi,1 
Alie Hawaiian islands, 
hitesi : ........ ..

Hâd study in Toronto.
Toronto, Jan. 24. — Fitzhugh Coyle 

Goldsborough, the violinist and teach
er, who shot David Graham Phillips, 
the author, in New York and then com
mitted suicide, had a study in Toronto 
about a year ago and remained" herè 
for .some time. He was looked upon as 
rather erratic but a good musician. Dr. 
A S. Vogt, the well-known conductor, 
remembers Goldsborough when the lat
ter was in this- city but did not see 
much of him. Goldsborough, it is said, 
was hère bn one occasion with the 
Pittsburgh orchestra.

• >. ft ->
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WIRELESS MESSAGES 
FROM AEROPLANE

ROSSLAND WATER SUPPLY.

Rossland, Jan. 28.—At the ordinary 
meeting of the city council, J. A. Mc
Leod, superintendent of the water
works, submitted his annual report.

In the course of this he stated that 
the work done op. the supply system 
during the year was confined to whfi-t 
was absolutely necessary to keep it 
in running order. It should therefore 
be given considerable attention during 
the present year.

The past season was an exceptional
ly dry one. consequently water was at 
a very low ebb. Several propositions 
have been advanced to ensure, an 
abundant supply of water at all tinges, 
and all are worthy of consideration.

If it was the Intention of the council 
to extend the present system, he sug
gested that immediate steps be taken 
so that work coold be started as ea’riy 
in the spring as possible.

The mayor thought that was a very 
gratifying report and to show {heir 
appreciation Of it: he hoped they would. 
accept it unanimously. During the 
year more duties had been urged upon 
the superintendent than they could 
rightly expect him to carry out, as they 

more than he was hired for. "• It 
was simply an imposition, but the 
young man never considered that" at 
ail. He had gone to the fire hah àrtd 
lived there and he had saved thé city 
$1,200 during thé Year, and the council 
knew ft. tor. McLeod was certainty 
deserving of a vote of thanks for what 
he had done.

Thé report a as unanimously accept
ed and entered filed. >

CDARGES BRIBERY IN 
ILLINOIS ELECTIONS

■

B
United States Army Officer 

Communicates With 
Field Station

î

! .V IMore Than Hundred Witnesses 
- Will Be Heard by 

Grand Jury

!

i San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 23.—Lieut. 
Paul W. Beck, of the United States 
Sig-r- 'ervice Corps, demonstrated to 
the vC-1." ,-'s satisfaction yesterday the 

Dility of sending wireless mess
age- torn a scountlng aeroplane to 
field headquarters.

Flying with Phillip Farmalee in a 
Wright biplane equipped with a wire
less sending Instrument, and with a 
wire antenna a hundred feet long trail
ing from the underbody of the car, 
Lieut. Beck transmitted half a. dozen 
messages to the wireless station on the 
aviation grounds.

The airship was at times about two 
and a half miles from the field "While 
the officer was flashing communica
tions to the wireless station, arid the 
receiving operator stated that no dif
ficulty would have been had in read
ing the cesages had the distance^ been 
20 miles.

Lieut, Beck was delighted with ' the 
success of the experiment and plans to 
arrange tests for sending as well as 
) ecetvlng by wireless while speeding 
in à heavier-than-alr machine.

4Danville, Ill., Jan. 23.—Election cor
ruption and bribery, which is declared 
to have been rampant for years to 
“Uncle Joe’s” bailliwick, Vermillion 
county, promises to be. bared to the 
grand jury investigating, according to 
a statement sent to a newspaper by a
prominent attorney in which he con- on the -.estimates of the Dominiori 
fessed buying votes in a previous elec- House for ithei.purpose of erecting,'* 
tion. The attorney in his statement wharf on Massetti . inlet, is .another 
says he kept record of the names of tangible proof of the interest taken iB. 
the vote sellers and the amounts given the -welfare of (the residents :tlie aner, 
them, but this record, he said, be re- presentative, Hon. W. Templemtih ; j 
centiy burned. His statement concludes A’l^hthritihe dÉthe èriti-angè of: 
with the assertion tjiat he was willing ^ tteeàed.' " ...
to tell full details to the Brand jury, ^,endti Wfcti ’t,f. 
suggesting that a mass meettog of the lnla;nd; bVer' gtites, 'ha’S i2
successful and defeated candidates to surveyed W tïkif toatlne WpS

» sfjs r* r»“ e&W ’"•t’-c?
fess to the grand jury. More than 106 *} - - «
citizens, among them many politically “ were H°b" r - <
active, have been summoned. One of «rtson, who wtil ^egin. active operr MarsM<*U Mri., {Valut
these. Hardy Whitlock, an ex-county f*ion® lp the ^traction of- gold from 
treasurer, who confessed to the em- the,.Wac^ sand deposits on the east 
bezzlement of $38,000 of the county co?f1 p!lan* ,v i
funds, probably will be examined as to Mrs" Thorns^ Deasy, wife ofthe Im- 
whether he spent the money to buy lan asent, and Miss Nellie U'es, 
voteg daughter of the proprietor of St. ïves

It is reported that E. X. Leseure. hpteI- were receat acrtvate at Massett, 
manager of the Danville National wh®re ^ wll! lo future reside.
Bank, told the grand jury that large Rev. William Hogan and Ms wife 
sums of the county’s money was usual- entertained the choir of the Anglican 
ly drawn dût of his bank shortly before church at a social, which was held In 
each election. tpe mission residence, during the

Christmas holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Edenshaw in

vited a large circle of friends to a New 
Year’s dinner, at the Hotel Edenshaw.
Twenty-six guests enjoyed the hos
pitality of thé couple.

Miss Nellie Ives held an “at home” 
at the Hotel St. Ives, on the 4th Inst.
Thé evening was spent In dancing and 
all the guests spent a pleasant even
ing.
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WHARF BUILT OF STEDHAM FERRO CONCRETE FILES.

I : - -, nr. .#itoteede.:.| .........à ...-üù
----------   .— -------------------------------- m* is-it "ja "i------------------------------- 1  —é—'---------

SBdfiosr ofThe league will co-operate with pro
gressives In the several states, and 
wherever acceptable Will render assist- 

in promoting the organization of
ctate leagues. . :*•, ,

V henever requested by any pro
gressive state league or by progressive 
leaders in state legislatures, the Na
tional Progressive Republican League 
will aid in The preparation- Of 
priatc bills jand resolutions, arid 
furnish speakers and literature to 
port uf legislative action upon the pro
positions enumerated in the five num- 
'«’red paragraphs set forth in the de- 

! ora tion of principles.
Those who sign the declaration are: 
Senators—Bourne, Oregon; Beveridge, 

Indiana; BristoV, Kansas; Brown, Ne
braska; Cummins, Iowa; Clapp, Minne
sota; Dixon, Montana; Gronta, North 
Dakota, and La Follette, Wisconsin.

Governors—Aldrich, Nebraska; Carey, 
Wyoming; Johnson. California; Mc
Govern, Wisconsin; Osborne, Michigan ; 
stubbs, Kansas.

Representatives — Cooper and Cary, 
Wisconsin; Davis, Minnesota; E. H. 

Hubbard, Iowa; Haughen, Iowa; Len- 
!"n°t. Wisconsin; Lindberg, Minnesota; 
•'iurdock. Kansas; Madison, Kapsas; 
Morse, Wisconsin; Nelson, Wisconsin; 
G orris, Nebraska, and Poindexter^ 
Wusliington.

I

CONVICTED OF MURDER 
DF STANLEY ffilCÉL

moe tania is not by- any means the last 
word in ocean greyhounds, it is not 
Inconceivable that ; pome day people 
,may count on getting from Pall Mall 
to Broadway’ In three days^ That 
means Londoülo Néw" York and back 
agattt in th^sanie iveek, With Sunday 
to reeb tip to.u> s-tad.nam i-f

> ‘ 9 : î r‘^ v.'-J *' ; L- j J
. ,,;1 A, Livguf ,tilt.

y.”^R. ve. 4i#c<fin"es • :a$i ’ S. 8. ’Taylor 
Claéh at Chinese- Inquiry
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Vancouver,;. B. C.. Jan. 24.—There 
was a, lyrge., number of spectators 
present when the Chinese custom 
rriyaT criirimlsstorr "éesnriaed its sitting 
to-daÿ witlï7 T. R. E. Mclnnes to the 
Witness' Chair:

"You mentioned' yesterday,’* began 
é: t?. Tayidr, “that you were mixed up 
With à Mr. ’ "Bethune ' of Montreal, 
Isn’t this the same man that was 
éued h^..S*é. Marshall for defamation 
oif characteY, arid didn't Mr. Marshall 
get a judgment against him. Has he 
riot been connected with some shady 
mining deals and were you not a 
partner of such a man?”

Mr. Melhnes fairly boiled over.
"I think you are a blackguard, Mr. 

Taylor,” he replied passionately, “to 
bring in the name of a man who oc
cupies one of the highest positions ln 
Montreal in the financial world in the 
manner you have.”

“You and I agree as to each other,” 
quietly said Mjr, Taylor, and then driv
ing home the thrust again, said, "but 
isn’t it a fact about Bethune being 
sued tor defamation of character and 
that Mr. Marshall got . a verdict 
against him.”

“I am not, going to answer that,” 
replied Mr. Mclnnes. "He is a man 
of high standing and X am disgusted 
with this -whole commission.”

fit > -
NEW ENDURANCE RECORD.

Cold Forces Philip Parmalee to Descend, 
Setting New Time tor America. iNIGHT SCHOOL.

Dlpley and Goldie Smith were;, to-day 
convicted of the murtfelr ©Ï Stanley 
Ketchel, the middleweight, champion 
pugilist, and sentenced to life im-j 
prisonment. «

;
New Westminster, Jan. 23.—The nieh*. 

school question was discussed at the 
rlast meeting of the school board. The 
decision come to was that there should 
be but ofle class, on Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays, of each week, two 
hours each night, and that in the 
meantime only one teacher should be 
appointed. Miss Elizabeth 
was appointed night school teacher at 
a salary of $2.60 per night. Miss 
Noonan is a teacher in the public 
schools.

San Francisco, Cal., Jan, 24^r-San Fran- 
: cisco’s aviation meet produced . a ; new- 
American endurance record when Philip 
O. Parmalee, piloting a Wright biplane, 
remained aloft for 3 hours 39 minutes and 
49 1-5 seconda.

The best previous endurance perfoym- 
that of Al. Welsh, of St. Louis,

1«T, .j! «W5ÎS
Pleas by counsel;for,DialeyrawHbe 

Smith woman, who claimed to have 
been Dlpley's common law wife, 
Ineffectual with the jury, which, after 
only a brief absence from the court
room declared by their verdict, disbe
lief in Dipley's plea of self-defence.

The contention of the defence 
that Ketchel, left alone la the ranch 
house of R." P. Dickerson with the 
Smith woman, had attacked her* She 
was said to have reported the mat
ter to Dipley. The following morn
ing, Dipley swore, he entered the 
dining room of the ranch house while 
Ketchel was eating breakfast.-

"I’m going to quit,” Dipley said he 
told Ketchel, declaring in’ reply. to a 
question that he knew pf the alleged 
attack on the Smith woman. Ketchel, 
he swore, then drew a pistol, and h* 
seized a rifle and fired.

The prosecution alleged that 
Ketchel was killed by Dipley and the 
woman during an attempted robbery.

iïaoS

ance was
who established a record of 3 houdg 11 
minutes and 56 seconds. At Los Angeles’ 
recent meet the late Afch. Hoxsey was 
credited With an unofficial record of 3 
hours and 17 minutes. »

A crowd of over 26,000 cheered the bird 
as he pursued his monotonous course

were
Noonan

KAMLOOPS BOY SCOUTS. TEN DAYS FROM LOS ANGELES. was
man
and when he finally descended be was 
given a rousing ovation.

"I could have remained up longer," sabl 
Parmalee, "but-my hands and feet became 
so numbed with the cold that I decided to 
come down after clinching the American 
record.”

<UNITED MINE WORKERS.Kamloops, Jan. 23. — There was a 
"'s<'ly attended meeting of citizens and 
" s in the drill hall to take into con- 
""•ration the advisability of forming 

J'Jl'al association of boy scouts in 
'filiation with the

The trim little four-masted schooner 
Andy Mahoney, Capt. J. M. Jorgensen, 
reached Port Townsend on Wednesday- 
night, ten days from Los Angeles. Bo 
far as Capt. Jorgensen knows this Is the 
sailing ship record between the two ports 
and not one of the score or more of old 
salts that form the Key City Greeters' 
Club can recall a smarter trip, though 
some of them were sailing Into Puget 
Sound nearly half a century ago.

Thé Mahoney was delayed one day by 
a heavy blow from the northeast, and 
later -ran Into a calm. The rest of the 
time she had strong and favorable winds 
and pleasant Wpather, and reached Cape 
Flattery on the ninth day out As befits

Recount of Votes Cast for President Will 
Be Demanded. !

Columbus. O., Jan. 29.—A bitter tight 
ever the count of votes for president of 
the United Mine Workers of America was 

-predicted to-day. when it was announced 
that although the teller» had completed 

I their work the result would not be made 
public for several days.

Whether President Lewis has been re
elected. according ter the count, or candi
date White Is the winner, will make no 
difference, delegates believe, and either 
way a recount will be demanded.

By a vote of * te 3S0, delegates from 
-nine Pennsylvania districts were refused’ 
seats to-day on the ground that their dren to mourn his loss, 
unions had not paid up strike assessments: -At a meeting the newly-elected

---------;—-— ____: |t council a vote of condolence with the
The world’s population Increases at the widow and family of the late Da Up

Kelts!e was passed.

parent movement 
ntuted by Col. Baden-Powell. After

■’uim DEATH ÔF DR. R. P. McKENZIE.discussion the association was 
V'nially organized with the

rrnan- Rev. W. A. Wyllie was ap- 
'"lnted chaplain, Sergt. Clarke, secre- 

and Chief Bothnie and 
' air> scout

Leader Alfred Adams and the Mas
sett brass band were the recipients of 
substantial marks of commendation 
for the manner in which they catered 
to the people during the holidays. The 
-.talented musicians visited the new 
town of Massett and entertained the

I*» •» •st-jssr'sscK zssa?î52rmi8sgfïs
her uro^ worte arr whltr a  ̂is a com- wlUch wa® attended by almoet all of f The wireless operator at Cape 
^rath^iy new’ ^choônerî Teen tl>e residentp .en ! the lnlet, and they ï-*o test night was in communiortton
built at Aberdeen, Wash./ln IW* Captahi provided music for the vsjrlous cele- with H. M. C. S. Rainbow, which left 
Jorgensen will take hia vessel to Brentt brations hekt in MasseU on Chrtrtmas port on Saturday last. She, however, 
to load lumber coastwise. # ' * end YitoW1

a
mayor as Rossland, Jan. 23.—The whole city 

: was plunged In grief when it became 
: generally known that Dr 
Kenzle had passed away. Dr. McKen
zie was the medical officer of health for 
the city, held a petition as coroner, and 
he was a member of many fraternal so
cieties. He leaves a wife and two chil

li d i

R. P Mc-
Lieut.

masters.
,Tllc boys selected A. Batchelor

■ Hannis

y
and

as patrol leaders and tiie 
'■■-sociation looks forward to a large 
. Unhershlp and a life of usefulness.

sular meetings for instruction will 
.V le,d ahd every effort made to enlist 

' active support of the citizens "tn 
1 ‘xetllent organisation.

I;
The addition of 3: per cent, of silicon to 

the steel used In telephone receiver dia
phragms. Is mid to greatly Increase the 
resistance.
-'^r-fUO'kr ’tl*W
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BÜRNABT WATBR_ SUPPLY,= » FINE PH6ESalary
tloned mwater mator to the “University school,! w%

, Burnaby, Jan. 14.—In his Inaugural 
address before the Burnaby council 
Reeve Weart pointed out the need for 
better police protection in the muni
cipality, Mid 
do something
water system. Reeve Weàrt also sug
gested that the council take up the

Advice to Public by Sanitary tSatte*" of assessment at once. h6 aïs»
. , . alluded to the necessity of purchasing
Inspector Lancaster in smalt plots Of ground in the munlcipal-

His Annual Report vAT*t>urpo8eB before real e8tate

etc.
The following committees were; 

named by .the reeve:
Finance—Councillors Sewell, Borden, 

and Hobbs.
Health and iterate—Grant, Haldon 

and Lavrits.
Building—Grant, Borden and' Hal-!

WONHOUSE FLY:the .city«1 ■
aH D|V polntST pHnmpai ôfX 

'll | Il I class graded school who does not hold 
»U I HI an academic or a first class certificate;

: no first or second assistant In a first 
or second class graded school shall in 
future be appointed who does not bold 
at least a first class certificate; and 
teachers holding third class certificates 
may at the discretion of the board re
ceive, but have no claim to, .increase; 
of salary according to the scale.

19. For the-present the Boys' Central^ 
theGirls’ Central, North Ward, South 
Park, George Jay and Victoria West! 
schools may be termed first class grad-1
ed schools; the Sir James Dougl&s the city council, suggests the need of- 
school is à second class graded school;! thé whole community co-operating In 
Kingston street school comes under, tbe effort to get rid of the common- 
clause 13; all other schools come under; . _ . - "clause 14 house fly, and urges more stringent

20. The Increase in the salaries of regulations governing stables and # 
tpqchers shall take effeet one year, better and more up-to-date system

«few #?» :
FetioigBlSe* éyitiEl in «St on the pât¥ 
àîrÿ,’lteâ<ilrér“l'of the 's&ft by Incfêtu 

"’remürierStldn any clause in this §ctvêdE-j
ule to the contrary froth withstanding:• og « r-..-. -, • . ■ t. •

P0SÉ0FFICE WtÊÊÊÊÉ

i ■ WATER SURFIT urged the councillors to 
to Improve the present yi

don.
License Commissioners—‘A. Stràchan. 

J: P., W. Loveland, J.P., Councillors: 
Grant and Hobbs.

A plan was submitted by J. Griffiths; 
&. Co., architects, Victoria, of the pro
posed hall. It was laid on the table, 
for future reference.

SEATTLE MARU ARRIVES 
WITH VALUABLE CARGu

TEACHERS’SALARIES
BEFORE THE TRUSTEES

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT
PLAN LS FOLLOWED

: values Increased.
' Dr. R. Eden Walker was reappointed 
medical health officer for the present
year.

The question bf continuing the 'drill
ing in the Royal Oak well was left in 
the hands of the water committee.

Sanitary Inspector Lancaster, in' 
his annual report Just submitted to, One Day Ahead of Time- 

Brought News of Chicago 
Maru's Bad Trip

Manual Training Rooms . and 
Domestic Science Class-Were 

Arranged for Last Wight

Borne Five Miles of Pipe to Be 
Laid Through Most Popu= 

lous Section
FARMERS TO HOLD 

ANNUAL FESTIVAL LIVELY TIMES AT 
CHINESE INQUIRY

i
■ > “(Frohi Wednesday's dBe tty# LiTR |

- > V «»*»«
last night general sa^ryrihcreagea tori 

-members of-the .BuWe q^bool* , ;Stftff 
’were considered and - passed on thé 
recommendations'' contained- In ■»' -re-, 
pprt, süiiplfttecl'bx

tee. ittînouo - ; r.::\ jx
-Under tbe- report - ellrtteiaahers,, whd ! 

have been ; with1 the1 department j due Tf ôs-îïï. - - .,
year «rid Wo ‘hariri'floi] rririéhed the ..,ru?,j ^ . : .
maximum amounts W .^pelve., to, '< .m ^ iftfcwrttnv.ea friim page 2.» ;Ai-' 5
creases tigs, ypag.1!?)!» considéra tion.TOfo: vsari - > v? - oa «(l.

g rrassasassa wSS
were set oyer for'Vo^tidêfatlân at /â en^ble^^.t^ perforpi them ,:■< ■£*** *| nys tsegsswsfe &zsz s-

The board considered,the spcemiwn, depends on what is the_meanlngoTthe, than possible under thedations of thé domestic science -com1- ^rfi^'Sendf in conjunction y**»**h« [prient system. 1 beg that the mat-: 
mlttee and decided to appoint two wi^ Atf St thé instruction of a steam dis
qualified teachers Ini :-this branch of ^(P<?®t PL6”® ^m-jir-'dil infector uPon thf l^es^yyhich I have
school worki TWO hèw-> centrés will b> meantrig b#ttnuto AlSete suggested, .recçlyp ÿour serious
opened,1 the locAtica* tô tie1 decided làtéiy -2? tH® eqnsideratlon at ap- early date,
and the room at Victoria West school. ^ .s^dv T'^vtn con^utn^ "One of the great aims, of. the 
now used as a manual training room, rtT- Trt Rs wen^aTtile health department, is the elimination
will later be used a* «'domestic science our midst of the common house
room. * - Ihjwhl^cfc lgapped:^ This pest has long been recog-

The board accepted- the resignation “ok^f ^ ^ regards section‘rad ntoe<i as the chief disseminator of
of C. C. Symons of the South Park ‘ T ,TnPr rsavT L excentld communicable diseases and measures
staff. Trustee Riddell s report on re- m<VM«tinUv men non ed in sectloii shou,d be adopted and. rigorously car-pairs necessary at the various schools 1.e.tt^.e3SUy<| ‘no anOlh rled out which will practically abolish
was held over until the next meeting. 66 but Whfch aec^ has ^no ap»li- them from human aaaociatlon.

The full report of the salary commit- cation to the case before me) snail ,
tee, which was adopted, was as .fol- be sent to the person to whom It la The-city having now decided to 
l0ws: addressed, l.e., its nltltfisite and intend, adopt a system of municipal collection

1. That the maximum salary of the eti destination, iexcepL through the of garbage, a great step has been
principal of the High school be $3,000 medium of the post office, in other taken towards this end. With the
per year. words, that the services of the post rapid and regular removal of refuse

2. That the minimum salary of men office cannot be dispensed with In the will be observed a corresponding di
assistants In the High school be $1,380 ultimate carriage and delivery of such mlnutlon In the number of house files, 
per annum, and that an annual increase letters to the addressee. I consider the -in connection with this matter I
of $120 be made to that sum till a word 'send' in section 136 refer.8 to would respectfully urge upon your
maximum of $2.100 is reached. the sending by - soriid medium (other hpnofable body She absolute necessity

3. That the-minimum-salary of wo- than hy„-post). of a letter with the lnj- 0f auch legislation governing stables
men assistants in- the High school ' bie tcntion that" It shall Ve carried and dor SB will further this good work. The
$1,200, increasing by Annual increments livercd to the addressee by such me- emef causes of such legislation 
of $120 till a maximum of $1,620 is dium without the Intervention of the ghould provide for:
reached • ••!■• - rf-: postal service. For instance. If the dee :-v« ,

4. The board may,' however, - appoint "fendan’twhad given the letted bv<W«A- -w <L>_ Freqnent and regular removal
teachers to the High'school staff on s tion tot the Domini»- Express Qom'r-Waur^  ̂
probationary salary Df- $100 per month KM8K with, instructions to carry , --c ^(2L Limitation as to si^.e of man-
in the casé of men find $90 per month <:eUY.0r,.e,ac|t letter to.Ae- -P«w»n^tb ure.pits. and covering of sapie^
to the casé ' of' wottiëh- for a period Of.six months or'MOrilrer If it appears tfc> pàîtW liad:,'deHvererf'‘edch letter; attlBrjs; otoinecttbn..
^ advl»bW%ŒJw^on.? 6é °ement’

SF The bohr'rf-af"iSéfihol tVuStfeeS ''ma**-'mo«»W haiyel;,beerv,o*P»Hîiîiîe?r! Y 4 Vhk
déterminé 'front ttitoSBetitoe-the salami :AM.'defepdWte-a.4?thc»™^ny1un^ “’■'fry* m‘n , gd®
les of prinèlî>âl6 dT>graded Schools «OT ^ecyop.^S- ..Hut, iti.0tps ,ea^ eygry, cjrbic, feet of. space fof ^ach . animal 
the basis of slz^or-School, certifléà# iWOhoothfh subje-'t of the;;. kept and thor^ùglt ^ttfarton of
of teachér, etc.'r •• ’ ‘ agg.lflst .tha defendants yraai n states... ^ s« <i»^n -

«- o<. ,st
principal of,a Jlrtt,.dlass graded sc 6hl, Q the person to . whom it waa *4"; Titese were all satlsfsctorily,idea,lt with, 
holding a flrrt class o^. academic ;tbat ca'n'. be said 0ae hundred and;,eighty-nine dwel-
certifleate shaH lie $1,320 per annun mailing {he. litters in '^d’-, ,Hng Houses, schools, etc. have been
and that, he shall be entitled to an any {orla. " iji’p defendants mailed them, in yisinfected arid thirty-nine persons 
nual increase pf $90.. each year until a Ya^q0„yerLand the ’.ither places- to ^ received disinfecting baths at 
maximum of $2,0*1 is reached; t.h^>.ere sent:' I can find noth- thé ganltary offioe.

7. That the rniflimuifl,salary of a ladj- ing ln the Rost Office' Act, neither was “Samples of. milk have been fre- 
princlpal of a first class graded school it contended by the .'prosecution' that quenjly obtained' from the various 
holding a first class or academic cer- the act requires a person to oost a let- vendors, carts an,j tested for butter 
tificate be $1,200 per annum, and that, ter in any particular post office. In my (at prom time to tirtie samples of 
she be entiled to,an annual increase opinion if a letter is* posted in some mUk -butter cheese. etc., have been 
of $60 until a maximum of $1,6(8) l- post office In Canadd. and is earned subm,ned fpr analysla to the KOvern.
reached. and delivered to the a n rment analyist whose certificates were

postal authorities it s sent In con- gatlsfac a„ but onb caae.
formity with the Rost Office Act and .. . lnw(,tlons havp hppn frp 
therefore section 136-does not apply. que^?emadTof an restaurants, and

stores where foodstuffs are sold, or 
"stored and generally speaking these 
were found in a satisfactory condition. 
J'he past year saw the removal of a 
Jaijge number of .old and Insanitary 
b,gildings, but .there jre^ ..remain. many' 
others which should be, .condemned 
at- an early date.
Ht<(‘As tn previous years It was found 
■that i Chinatown
éablné- throughout the tdty-- required 
constant and close supervision to'keep 
them in anything approaching a sani
tary condition.

Unlike the many Oriental steamsiU; 
which have reached port of late, t! 
Osaka Shosen Kaisha 
Marti, Capt. Salto, on her arrival ■ 
Wednesday reported 
fine

1911 got Into 
temoon. With

The flew council for 
Bamess last Saturday al 
the exception of Councillor Laynts all

The
i liner. Seatti-Victoria District Institute to 

Entertain in Royal 
Oak Hall

“Owing to the eonflftuéd a*d rapid 
-gWiWth ’ of thë'-bltÿ-“‘dtithig thé past 
jretfr the Work'" df rity department has 
greatly'inbreased.- afid lV has proved a 
difficult matterrtb■ give that attention 
W&erÿ -' detailr of pût*' WOrk 'Which. Is 
dMttabfe. As an Instance of this, I 

‘miitS “teentlhti house to
hWtfse1 :TnsÿecÀltinrwork1 dt was'found 
n'ossi'bie fo 'undertake:1' This" Is much 

’to Wè-'regréftëd as I èwisid'ér it one of 
dfs 'm'ost éssén-tial fédttireS of> our

have had previous experience, 
keynote of the meeting was cleaner 
for better roads, 
mads. The Carey road 
subject for improvement, 
lors Sewell and Layritz 
wherein it ought to be

A new sidewalk to :he corner of 
Carey road and Glanfoid avenue was 
approved of.

The chief feature of the meeting was 
a petition for water sut ply under the 
local improvement- plan 
afea from Carey road (jo Portage In
let anti return by Burns! 
wïll mean laying down 
miles of main pipe thr< 
populous part Of Saanicli 

' Wm. "Campbell, secfitary of 
schoolboard, attended the meeting and 
presented the estimates for the year. 
He explained that the proposed year’s 
éxpehdltüré, ordinary and extraordin
ary', which would ail be provided for 
out of the same levy for school pur
poses as obtained last year. “If may 
be," said he, “that owing to conges
tion in the Tblmie schoc 1 district that 
a new school district u ill be created 
there and also in the n< ighborhood of 
Keating; in such event provision has 
been made to secure sit is suitable for 
these schools.”

Witness and Lawyer Indulge 
in Sharp Exchange of 

ompliments

an exceptionallyN especially trunk 
came in as a 
both Council, 
pointing out 

Improved.

passage. Helped by favorai 
winds and tides the Maru mad,- 
smart passage across the Pacific, beiiu 
out but fifteen days from Yokoham 
She reachedrthe William Head

Sgg Isfn

WINS APPEAL
-1 - > f an»l

quara :
——— tine stattoU:-last night one day ahe.

of time, and was piloted up to the outv,
Vancouver, Jan. 25.—■During the ex- dock early Wednesday morning, 

amination of T. R. E. Mclnries at yes- All , the rough weather that 
terday’s session of the Chinese inquiry 
g. S. Taylor asked: “Have you for
gotten your evidence of yesterday ?"
“Possibly^" replied Mr. MCInnes.

“Do you approve of abolishing the 
head tax?" asked Mr. Taylor. “I do,” 
replied the witness.

"I understand,” said Mr. Taylor,
“that Mr. Gordon Grant does not?” “He 
is certainly in favor of total exclusion 
of Chinese," replied Mclnnes.

“Then you and David Lew and Gor- ‘ 
don Grant do not always agree?” “Not 
always.” ,

"You were trying, by removing ths 
head tax, to pull down what the peo
ple cf British Columbia have striven 
for, and ,yét yôu are a native son.”
"That is about on a par with most of 
your information. I am not a native 
son," said Mr. Mclnnes.

“Yesterday," continued Mr. Taylor,
“you said that when you left for Ot
tawa, you had left instructions that 
Foster or Lew or Grant should leave 
with your brother, Judge Mclnnes, a 
copy of the code you originated, and 
that he would aid and advise Foster 
and help ln tabulating any messages.
Where is that code now? Have you 
brought it with you?”

”1' have, not,” said Mr. Mclnnes, 
plainly nettled. “I have been so treat
ed by the,crown’s attorney that I pro
pose to do nothing. I told you where 
it was. Another is In Ottawa. I will do 
nothing. I will bring nothing more 
here. I have been so abüséd that I will 
do nothing more.”

“That statement fs absolutely un
true,” said Mr. McCrossati, rising. “I . 
deny Mr.- Mclnnes' statements so far. 
as I am concerned that he has been 
treated in any manner Unlike any othet 
witness that has come here.’’ I

“Do you consider Inspector Foster as 
trustworthy?” “He is a most capable 
and fearless officer, and a man that I 
consider above bribery,” said Mr. Mc
lnnes. ; - V

“How do you account for -his swear
ing hère that he did not say that Mr.
Tempieman endeavored to dissuade 
him from coming to the investigation?”
“Inspector Foster tn that instance had 
a most curious lapse of memory,” dry
ly Remarked Mr. Mclnnes. “He also 
does not use good judgment, but in 
every other way I say he is a good 
man. I like Foster and will do any
thing I can to help him.”

“I understand David Lew is now 
fighting Foster ?” said Mr. Taylor.
“Maybe,” was the ' laconic reply.

The Victoria District Farmers* In
stitute will hold its annual festival tn 
the Royal Oak- hall on Tuesday, 31st 
Inst., commencing at 8 p.m. sharp. A 
concert, - tea and dance will be the 
evening’s programme. .. Membership 
tickets will admit gentlemen, while the 
ladies, according to custom, will pro
vide refreshments. The secretary, C. E, 
King, will be in attendance at the door 
to provide membership tickets to those 
desiring, to join. The membership fee 
is 50c per annum. The executive. com
mittee are arranging a fine programme, 
including some of the leading. talent 
in Victoria.,

A pleasant dance took place in.the 
new - hall last Thursday night.. W. J. 
Quick, was Jn.chargé.of the pro
gramme, which was thoroughly en
joyed by. the large assembly of. pleasure 
seekers.

On Thursday, February 16, a grand 
masquerade ball will be given. Prises 
are offered for the best costumes and 
character in their respective class. A 
gay time is anticipated.

The - elect.!» s. of Saanich by a lafge 
majority decided that the new muni
cipal - building shall be erected at 
Royal Oak, near the station. It is now 
up to the V. & S. railway to provide 

-station facilities for this rising com
munity.

The municipality is erecting a fine 
corrugated shed for hopsing the rapid
ly accumulating road machinery. It is 
situated on Glanford avenue, near 
Royal Oak, ' on an acre- lot where the 
district, pound Is. ■

The Lake Hill Women’s Institute 
held its monthly meeting at the pump
ing station school last Wednesday. A 
large attendance witnessed a demon
stration on the Uses of aluminum 
kitchen ware and cooking utensils by 
a Toronto expert. All present received 
a souvenir. It Is intended to take up a 
domestic subject at each meeting,''With 
à view to helpfulness in exchange of 
ideas?

ag-ivlr.i
was

perienced was encountered during ; 
first three days out from Yokohap 
Southeast gales blew steadily for *„• 
time and beat up a heavy sea. On.' 
the big combers which dashed 
her bow rose so high that the ■■ 
panionway leading to the bridge 
smashed. After the third day 
Maru met fine weather, which 
panied her until the trans-Pacifi, 
sage was finished.

The Seattle Maru brought from : 
an and China silk amounting to n 
a million dollars for shipment to 
York. As cargo the liner brought i
the Orient 2,060 tons of general fr.......
of which over 300 tons was for 
port. The Victoria freight consist, 
the following: Sulphur, 3,559 
rice, 500.sacks; furniture, 78 pieces 
nuts, 26 sacks; provisions, 406 
ages; and'24 packages of general 
chandlse.

Among the passengers who arrive 
on the Maru was G. D. Henderson, 
England, who is on a round-the-wr 
tour. He joined the vessel at Hu 
kong, arriving there from Africa,
Is now spending a few days visit 
this city. The other European pass, i 
gers aboard the steamship was I) ! 
Grace, bound from Manila for Seam 
and Miss B. T. Hall, <dso booked : 
the Sound; thirteen Chinese left V. 
vessel here and fifteen are for Vnn-

covering an: e
9

ie‘ road, which 
four or five 

ugh the most 
municipality.
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Ori motion the estimates were adopt
ed, totalling $18,360, of which $8,920 is 
provided for by the government, and 
$8.640 by the municipal! ;y.

E. Sinclair wrote asking that a ditch 
and culvert be repaired. The road su
perintendent will report. Geo Rodgers 
(Alderly), offered some valuable sug
gestions re the new municipal hall. He 
pointed out the benefit of a public read
ing room iff connection with the build
ing and advocated beiutifying the 
grounds.

T(ie communication was received, 
filed and the writer no ifled that his 
suggestions will receive earnest eonsid- 

. eration.
, The B. C. Anti-Tuben ulosiS Society 
was granted $100 and tlie reeve dele
gated as representative of Saanich at. 
the forthcoming meeting

John Nesbit, Maywood, asked permis
sion to brush out a road frorin ; Glasgow 
to Inverness avenue. Thi i was referred 
to the rjoad superintendent with power 
to ac$e
state of a road crossing near, his resi
dence on Saanich road. This will also 
have the attention of the road superin
tendent. •

E &

I

I«
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couver.
According to reports received by t 

Maru, the Chicago Maru, of the sa
line. which left here about the mi l l 
of last mqnth. arrived at Yokol, 
in a badly battered condition on N 
Year's Day. She encountered one 
the worst storms that have raged 
the Pacific for some time, the one 
.which the steamship HaHamshire 1 
her bulwarks ;knd stanchions béni 
badly that new plates and stays ha 
had to be fitted. Half of her upi 
bridge, part of the captain's cabin :u 
three of her lifeboats were earr‘ 
away by heavy seas which buffet! 
the finer badly. The Tenyo ll- ■ 
which arrived at Ypkohama from s 
Francisco, reported equally as dir 
a passage, arriving in port with 
of her propellers missing.

When the (Seattle Maru return- 
Japan she will be equipped with v 
1 , the first vessel of the fleet to
it Installed. The other vessels of 
line will Also be equipped shortly

i

Joe Bull called ai tention to the NAVAL DEMONSTRATION.

Italy Takes Steps to* Bring Turkey tjo 
Time. ~ :

A. Angus pointed but the bad state 
of the road leading to ils home and 
asked that provision be made for Im
proving It.

Councillor Larltz con< urred in re
spect to the road’s condition and moved 
.that thé road superintent ent report on 
the cost of improving it it next meet
ing. This carried.

T. Devereux submitted a subdivision 
plan of section 13, rarge 18, South 
Saanich. He will be informed that it 
does not conform with th : Land Regis
try Act.;

S. A. [Thompson presei 
signed petition for water 
the local Improvement, 
ceived and the clerk ns.tructed to 
ascertain if all the requirements of the 
act are complied with and if so to 
prepare | a by-law to give the riame ef
fect. I . -

■ R. E.. Benet, Gorge ro id. petitioned 
with other owners there i or a sidewalk 
from the Gorge to Craig Bower bridge. 
This brought about a discussion of the 
sidewalk question. Councillor Borden 
wanted a policy whereby petitioners 
should pay half the eosi of the work 
as it benefited those immediately sur
rounding it more than the, public at 
large.

Councillor Sewell agree l with this as 
tc side roads, but main roads should 
have sidewalks provided I or out of gen
eral revenue.

Rome, Jan. 25.—The departure of the 
battleship Pisa for Egypt and an order 
issued to the battleships San Giorgo 
and San Marcio to hold themselves in 
readiness to sail instantly are consid
ered here to-day forerunners of an 
Italian demonstration against Turkey. 
Several incidents have strained diplo
matic relations recently and counter 
demonstrations are expected soon.

TWENTY-SIX YEARS' SERVI' 1

Chairman Cjuennell Retires From .x 
mo Board of School TrusteesCIVIC IMPROVEMENTS 

AT NEW WESTMINSTER
8. That the minimum salary of a male 

principal of a second class gfaded 
school holding a first class or academic 
certificate be $1,200 per annum and that 
he shall be entitled to an annual in-

!
I

Nanalrtie, Jan. 23.—The board of 
trustees for 1910 wound up the aft. 
tile past year at a meeting held i 
council chambers.

The most Interesting part of th 
ceedings was the retirement ot 
Quennell from the board after 
continuous service.

Trustee Planta, as senior memo 
the board, took the privilege, as he 
it, of referring to Mr. Quennell at t 
meeting over which he would presi 
least for some time to come, i> 
hoped not forever. He wished to ex 
his feelings of regret In losing the 
man, who had been one who had a! 
shown keen interest Ip. the work, not 
as chairman, but also as a trustee, 
felt some further recognition from 
public should be made Mr. Quennel 
his long services. He expressed tin 
g rets of the board at tjje loss it was 
tainlng, and moved a hearty vote 
thanks to Mr. Quennell for the manne: 
which he had presided over the meet: 
during the past year.

In seconding the resolution Trv 
Shaw remarked he spoke with feelii 
the motion for he had been assoc 
with M„r. Quennell in school matters 
many years. He had faithfully visite ; 
schools as the records showed, and n 
regretted more than the speaker tha 
chairman was retiring from the boa:

In expressing his appreciation of 
expression of the board's approval 1 
actions. Mr. Quennell stated he was 
to leave the board, but ln one wax 
another he had many other duties i 
tend to, «duties that seemed rather 
crease than diminish, and 
should In some way lessen these dut 
he was getting older, he had decld- 
retire from the board. He thanked 
trustees most heartily for the vote " 
proval, and stated It had always ! 
pleasure for him to visit the schools.

I i TO PREVENT VISIT 
OF BUBONIC PLAGUE

v •thé urfiŸérsalS “Suffpdse . .. .
postâge rate, which pertained at the

crease of $60 until the maximum of time of t^e passing of the nd^lte 
«1 mo is reached . Act, had been m forcé to-day and the
31,000 is reac e . , letters Whfch the defendants forward-

9. Men assistants, other than first and the Dominion Express Company
second assistants and teachers on pro- ahôtffèt1 city for posting hadr-ajll. 
bation, in graded schools ffiày receive h&èh><staIVnpèa- with two cents instead 
an Initial salary of $846 per year, :in- YJf.”Ahé.'Tâ!tri strongly inclined to think 
creasing by' yearly increments of $<» ttlaf tW'fcdstai authorities would; m^o 
till the maximum of $1,680 fs reached- fi^v^tiakeh’-àny noticeyof the case xand

10. Women gssistâflts,... other than.'jndeéd'’* wbilld 1 trot ■ have censàderécF 
first and second assistants and tëaçh- ahyCbffenvo had been' committed nfiéél

probation, ingtrflded nchools {pay: st!éffiofi':î36.' - All the act requires; Us 
receive an initial salary of $600 per1 that â'rlatter shall be -posted, that, is, 
year, increasing by, »-^dy Increments it' Phâff be 'cârried and deliverednto trie 
of $60 till the marWwitof $840 is re'açh-- addressee by the postal authorities, 
ed. ' è; » *, A’pefson to) not debarred by the,-(Bro

il. First assistants in first and see-| Tisldn# of- the Post Office Act .,froh>
nostihg ihls- letter in.:any post, offi^ 
in Canada
nOw-, .uffVMl7 ’himself of the cme-ceht

sum of $60 per year and their salariés -toèâV ISto.11 > ' - ; - • ' »V.t •
exclusive of such - additional sum may "Thé f#ti*t that tho postmagtey-geh-
reach a maximum of $1,440 in the case er*l may. tese revenue..by the çqntoe rhng« during prohibited hours, 7; 
of men and $1,200 tn the case of women, which the defendants adQOted . ifl,tips {ndvlrig garbage In -'uncorv'eréa vehl-

12. Second assistants and teachers do- casé floes'not in my opinlon.^coastl u$e of adulterated ,nülk, 1; dis
ing parallel work to ttièm in first or ot create any offence under eased food on premises for purpose of
second class graded. schools shall hé 2; tnsànRary .prémises, 3; of-
paid in addition to thé salary to which This dltnd of loss re ., _ • . ., „ fences against stable regulations, 3;
clause 9 and 10 entitles them a further arise “since the Inaugu _ r over-crowding ef - dwellings, 2; de
sum of $50 per year and their salaries onë-Oëfft- local rate anq positing of refuse in harbor, 1; illegal
exclusive of such additional sum, may a «onting^cv w»= not Imco^emp'â: reRV)val ^ mapnre, L 
reach a maximum ln toe case of med tion >al the of the passing .9F.,tye ------ __l_------ Æ
Ofe$l,440 and $1.200 in the ea^ of . wo- magistrate reserved on iV;. J*M BARB .yi^NER.

I^lncl^of aman sçhq^ of mpre^ ’Bb« J.n, *.-Aftef a tough and
than four rooms having no sehfor nrTnrirrir 8 tumble fight feff twelve rounds before
grades shall receive salaries on the .Iwh^th» umm the facts I wari right the Armory Athletic Club here, Jim
scale recommended for first assistants th^ thp slid Charles Stu- Parry of Chicago $o-day te victor over

d 8 art Baxter and Halcrriw Peter John- Ferguson the Chelsea scrapper,
schools. fnrwardlne the letters bv the who was once touted as the ‘‘white

14. Principals of small schools of four Exprefs Company In the man's hope." Ferguson shrided Barry
rooms or less having no senior or ln- manner proved did not send them for the first six rounds but after that 
termediate grade may receive Salaries -otherwtee than ln conformity with s»ndy was easy.
on the scale recommended for second th„ Pogt. offlce Act ln other worda —--------------------—assistants^ °f, first and second class “het^r j rtghtly l'pp,led the provl- BASEBALL AT STANFORD,
graded schoolB up to $1,080. slons of the said act (having regard

15. Receiving teachers shall be paid particularly to section 66 and section Palo Alto, Cat, Jan. 25,-Baseball at
$60 Per year in addition to the salary 1$fi sub8ecti0n 2) to the facts?" Stanford university was scheduled to
to which they are entitled by clause 9 w H Langley for the department start to-day with a game against Ire- 
or 10, provided always ln cases where yeaterday. submitted that the facts lan*‘a Independents. Doc Moskiman. 
the principal Is also receiving teacher ahowed a pjalw infringement of the vrho >*« season was with the Boston 
she shall receive only the addition to tew and the magistrate's decision If Sox, will be the principal twlrter for 
her saler-- to which she Is entitled as altoWed. meant that the most unwar- the Ireland team.

, , ranted interférence with the depart-
16. x he board may appoint a teacher ment ln handling .malls would be per- 

on an Initial salary between the maxi- misetble 
mum and the minimum limits, taking Fnr the resnondents J A Alkman ottawa- Jan **•—Ex-Brigadier Howeu, into account certificate, previous ex- arguLlthat^Tstatme haT notion °f ‘^Salvation Army, who has accepted 
pcrience in other districts, etc. Should Infringed as there had been no tntent ^ ^ c^^dm^^rth^uives1*^ 
the salary at J^hich the teacher Is ap- to drfeat the law. He argued the send- ««gland to-day to complete the oreani*^

e poiiitod fall short of the maximum of In? of the letters did not commence ti^ of the company'a vigofotis ln^nlm-
ts class hi, salary may, afterwards be until they were taken from the ex- 'flS' cémA^W Ws-'A^sTSSSl' 

increased, annually, according to thé press office at Vancouver to be deposit- héré' that twonstlamers will be Chartered
scale subject to tite Provision of «1M the post offlce. WJ ’ to addltloli’to tHe tompimy* ptosent W
Clt^SxT17'. , ! à'i The appeal court was unanimous Iff éëlff.-to bring sABe#S offt to totiUaasat,*;

17. No -teacher shall get increase jot the decision. ~ " West from Great Britain» to- .-r •

i ted a largely 
supply under 
This was re-

1!

Number of Changes Will Be 
Made During Year—Eight 

Hour Day

‘ ii tx x

and ; the various Health Officials Take Action— 
Vessels Arriving From the 

Orient to Be Guarded

m
ers on

Ümgé'dis-New Westminster, Jan. 2$.—The year 
1911 will be a busy one for the man-

tf posai coritinâes ’ îo- be$ < 
factory, the city's refuse being dis
posed of effectually -t^nd at compara-

itis-

agers of civic affairs of this city. The 
policy of the new council has now been 
laid out, and many important changes ln 
will be made during the year. The 
mayor’s address was discussed at a 
special meeting of the council.

After weighing all the pros and cons 
It was decided to make the city engin
eer responsible to the water and board 
of works department.

As regards the new sewerage sys
tem it was decided to instruct the en
gineer to prepare plans for sewers to 
be laid in the West End and Sapperton.

After much discussion It was decided 
to invite Engineer Powell of Seattle to 
come here and discuss a general har
bor scheme.

The eight-hour day will be put ln 
force in all the civic departments as 
soon as possible.

The adoption of the single tax sys
tem was laid over for further discus
sion.

Prompted by the fact that the bu
bonic plague is raging In the Orient 
to startling proportions, local and pro
vincial boards of health have renewed 
activity in combatting this dreaded 
disease. All rules and customs which 
were enforced when the plague visited 
the United States will be put into prac
tice In connection with all steamships 
which enter Canadian ports from China 
and Japan.

Every line with which a vessel is 
made fast to the dock must be guard
ed with tin plates and every steamship 
must’ keep six feet from the wharf to 
prevent the rodents from leaping on 
shore. A man must also be stationed 
at every gangway leading from the 
ship to keep the rats from coming on 
shore. Steamships which fall to com
ply with these rules will: be heavily 
fined, as the officials are determined 
not to ‘ let the plague get a foothold 
here. Inspectors have- been appointed 
to see that the rules are enforced and 
every boat from the Orient will be In
spected.

The first evidence ot complying with 
these rules was witnessed when the 
Blue Funnel liner Oanfa arrived in port 
on Sunday afternoon, 
stances can be cited in which It seems 
practically''Impossible' to prevent some 
rodents from coming ashore, one being 
that rats secret themselves in freight 
packages and when it is landed make 
their escape. ,

ond class gfafiefi sehoels ghqty’he paid 
addition . to* pie ’salary: ? to*--which 

clause 9 or ld entities1 thew i * further
that he chooses: and;; ty-three prose

cutions were instituted by the sani
tary inspector -for™ violations of the 
regulations. These were: MovingTlie reeve thought ea< h application 

merits and re
feet sidewalk 
proved.

Joseph Peirson, auditor, submitted 
his report, finding the ac :ounts correct 
and commending the net t and careful 
way the books were kept. He recom
mended a change in tl e assessment 
roll system. The report was adopted 
ànd the recommendation -eferred to the 
finance committee.

J. West and 39 others petitioned for 
water supply and sidewalks on Sims 
e venue '(Parkdale.)

should be settled on its 
commended that the 1,500 
needed in this case be aj

il v q.

:’.o
teeln;'.

He will be informed that the council 
has not taken over Sims avenue and 
have no power to grant their request. 
He will also be advised lo proceed un
der the local improvement by-law.

H. J. Hamilton and others petitioned 
for a sidewalk on Care; ’ road to the 
corner of Glanford aver ue. 
w as promised by last ye ira council the 
request was «ranted.

Councillor Hobbs celle 1 attention to 
d at RIthet's h 11 where the

The suggestion to raise the alder- 
manic board from seven to nine was 
also laid over, and the mayor has been 
Instructed to obtain information 
cerning the commission and board of 
control systems.

The improvement of all city parks, 
a by-law to regulate pool-rooms, and 
the adoption of.a general scheme for 
street improvements, will also have the 
early consideration of the council.

These were practically all of the sug
gestions contained in the mayor's ad
dress, but there are several other mat
ters which will come up later.

Another question discussed at the 
meeting was the street car service. It 
was decided to arrange, a meeting with 
the B. C. Electric railway officials and 
see If a more satisfactory arrangement 
cannot be made than a twenty-mlnut

SUGGESTS HONOR FOR PEAK
As this con-

Paris, Jan. 25—Dr. Jean Charcot. 
French Antarctic explorer, issued 
appeal to France to follow other 
tries ln honoring Captain Robert 
Peary, the discoverer 
Pole.

! the roa
drainage has washed awhy part of the 
roadside and left it In a < angerous con
dition.

Councillor Layritz wanted Carey road 
put in order and Com icillor Sewell 
wanted the constable tc warn the B.
C. Electric railway or the Telephone 
Company that if rubbisl cut by them 
ond left on the roadside was not burn
ed or removed In a reasonable time he 
will proceed to enforce i he law.

A Chinaman applied ft r a permit to 
c-stàblish a washhouse lear the old 
creetoery building, but permission wail service.

The exemption of householders from 
„!the road tax was considered too big a

Local Improvement by- law No. 7 was question for immediate adoption and, 
read a third time. This provides for a was laid over for further discussion.

of the N'”Several in-
r

DONATIONS TO UNIVERSITY
M

New York, uan. 26—Appropriations 
gregating $710,000 were made to ten 
verslties and colleges at the eighth an: 
meeting ot the general education >° 
yesterday. The gifts are conditional ui> 
additional sums being raised by the Lander. Wyo.. Jan. 25,-JealotW of 9tltutlo^ *

attentions to the woman he had di
vorced. Cleme Chandler to-day shot; New York Jan 25,-James J. «alias' 
affd Instantly killed her and fatally, ,who Mayor Qaynor and Street C 
wounded Tom Kane, who was with t^ .misatoner Edwards on a steamship «■ 
former Mrs. Chandler at the dock at Hoboken last August, was
Chandler offered no resistance when to the New Jersey state prison yestera 
arrested for the killing. to serve 12 years at hard labor.

IMMIGRATION CAMPAIGN.

El JEALOUSY CAUSE OF MURDER.L 4
I
: refused on the ^founds qf it being- un

sanitary.m j tak'■ •!I

; I
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nothing in the act which a fait anil 
honest motorist need fear. It was onlv 
directed at the reckless and against; 
them it would .be strlçtly enforced. lt 
was felt by the superintendent of. pro
vincial police and the ; department that 
the regulations should be hrought UP- 
to-date. The bill, would net he forced; 
at any great speed through eommfttoe- 
and opportunity, would be given to .any, 
persons interested.!» make représenta- (jOVeHIOr AjTIVeQ ahd Umatilla
ti0Mr. B^'r^aid6thlTlTmust recog- Sailed WithCapaeity Laads
nlze that this was an age of rapid ----- Mam/ PîXOPmrpro
transit, but for all that public safety memjf r dbbeilget b
must be protected and the rights of 
pedestrian and vehicular traffic re
spected. This must be recognized by 
morotlsts. The code of regulations now 
drawn up he believed to be a complete 
one.

•V= Hr.

LOCAL HEWS mmmk pm
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ASSOCIAit subM > .WSTEM r —Monday afternoon at the Metro'- 
polltan parsonage Mr. Edward Gedtel 
and Miss S. Sanderson, both of Booke, 
were united in matrimony by Rev. T. 
E. Holllng. Mr, and Mrs. God tel left on 
the evening boat for Seattle and other

■

* une r*

iJmÆm
i WîIpaBPhir

don, C, E, Pooley Elected thefpo,nte' 
First President of New 

Organization

California Senator Opposes 
Plan Submitted by Sen- 

- ator Cummins

Commissioner of Lands Intro
duces the Necessary 

Legislation

<y
BOWSER’S BILL GETS

ITS SECOND READING

—Twelve prisoners from the West
minster jail were transferred to the 
Hillside avenue jail Monday to finish 
their terms of Imprisonment. The 
change is made because of the crowd
ed condition of the Westminster peni
tentiary.

it t-
That travel between Victoria,, Puget 

Sound points and San Francisco is on 
the upward move was proven yester- 

While cities would still control the day when two Pacific Coast steamships 
licensing of autos for hire, powçr was were lying alongside the outer dock. ,, no just ^ uniform tarin law could
taken away from them to In any way rhe Governor, which arrived from San , _____ . . ..__  . . t
attect speed. This was done because Francisco and other Southern Califor- fce framed whether the policy might 
of the varying speeds which different nia ports, was laden-.to, her capacity caI1 for tariff for protection or tariff
municipalities fixed, and the advantage with general freight and her passen.- lor revenue. ...............^ ____ ,
of having one standard of speed ger accommodation was also taxed to "^s a matter of fact,” he, said,r:‘^iiej 
throughout the entire province. This the utmost, while thé Umatilla, Which effect of its adoption would be, -that thé 
the bill fixed at ten miles an hour In sailed'for the. south, was in .the same, manufacturing States would be enabled 
congested parts of cities and In wooded condition. ; Not one more ton. of freight; .ft) frame a tariff solely in their , inter
country, and twenty-five miles an hour could be planed Ip fier holds aqd near.-" .est and against the Interest tit,
In open country. Where a street-car iy every stateroom aboard was taken. agricultural states. It"«lu I
had stopped to let off or take on pas- Victoria - Is sharing largely in tbgpiftft! ‘'What ia now proposed is not a geh- 
sengers a motor must slow down to four, .ports and exports handled, by these; eral revision of the taritf based.^uew, 
miles, and bridges must be crossed at vessels. ,Jt steadily on-the information sufficiently S>ïpprehMf5vie
slow speed. A fee of $10 woqld be lm- and yesterday: the «Sovepnor.discharged; «à d^bhace . pH Jftie Industries In aft 
posed for registration, not to apply this 125 tons of freight, .Including principal-: parts of the country, but that there! 
year to those already licensed, nor to ly vegetables and; fruit. She also jjrt- shall be a piecemeal revision based op 
foreign owners, but the latter must re- traded hardware,, electrical supplie^ Information relating only to the partic- 
port to the police within six hours of and considerable furniture. The urqp-; ular schedule under consideration at 
arrival. The.-revenue would all go to tiila carried southbound general the moment and giving no heed to Its 
the department, It being considered freight. , , .. .. j relation to schedules covering other ln
unfair that the municipalities should On the wfty'hprth the Governor en-’ idustrie».” ,i:
collect thefees while the province en- countered ktroiïg qdÿftiéast galles kilft . Senator Flint said the, ppss*gerfftf ia, 
forced the law. Chauffeurs would be heavyseM.but'wfthnotdelayed. When tprlff bUl that will give protection.to 
licensed, and no person under seventeen south or Cape Blanco the wdreless’ojg-l atf thê lndustrles of the country■■ was 
would be allowed to drive. The numi- orator bn the steamship picked up the, p; prime necessity.
bers must.be displayed oh the front “S- O. &’* csftlti /smit out by the fishing : Senator Flint declared be would. fa- 
lamps and in letters at least four in- schoonér Chicago, on ftiaturday night vor.-a- tariff board providing it, .was 
ches high on the back of. a car. In the when she was tiring ^battered oh thé made up with the underapandlug that 
case of a horse being ridden or driven rocks of Bfthk "-ftlfind. f " . jfte. work of the board will be-taken
the person with It was superior to the The' passengers Who left the stèànier ,uo.in:the order in which et'hedu’-CS WCre 
driver of a motor: In case of accident Governor at this poirt weTe as foltoWS:: ftgt-forth ip the.present tariff 
the person driving the motor must go Rockorw and ‘Wife, W: C.-Browtr and hat,,bo report .ls.to be mafte-untft, tjft' 
back and give number and name of vifepLotlis Tourtg, Minnie -Toting, Mist beard ; shall have, completed','wprknn 
owner and chauffeur, as well as re- E. Craig, "Mrs.‘-Gedv Craig, Mrs. EX.-J: the,,Çhtire schedule. Othervdse' lîe^qÿl- 
porting the matter to the police within Doblè, Ernest-J. Doble? Agnflb Keep- Glared,.,he would be uiialtératiLr l.ppl 
six hours" In the city Or twenty-four hock,'Austin-G; Bishop. Mary P. Perry, poseij, to. the tariff boards , ,* ;
hours tri- , the country. Owner and U B. West-wood, Jos.McCiGng.-Wimii- . , .
chauffeur ' ’were' alike responsible In Fred Joslyn, :jas:> W. -Shepherd. W. ,Ei , Si_ 
every case; and the onus was on them Foster, Anna Foster,- C. B: Heushallj 
to prove they were not guilty of ân .of- Mrs. E. :Mv-WooSs Geoc Wilson, .p. Hrii^ 
fence. huber'and wife, Adam Gutton, ,G. E; ■

Murray, Mrs. J. Williams, phas, , Ed I 
wards,, Florence Edwards, H., Thoinp-f 
son, Gerald Galt, G- Lang, Mrs. T>. C, •
Jones, Mrs. Montgomery, Paul Ber- 
ding, ; J. B.. Gault and wife, C. ÿ;
.JBeebie,. W. E, Cannon,

Washington; B;: C., Jan. 24.—Senator 
Flint of California, In the seriate yes
terday opposed senator Cummlri’e- 
vlsion plan on the ground that under

What constitutes a public school? 
That was the problem that for nearly 
an hour and a half baffled the assem
bled Intellects of nearly a hundred old 
countrymen Monday night in the board 
of trade rooms on Bastion street, at a 
meeting called for the purpose of form
ing an Old Public School Boys* Asso
ciation. In fact so baffling, evasive 
and incapable >ef, solution did the en-

Legislative Press Gallery, Jan. 23.University Land Endowment 
—Lampson Street Sc tool 
—Keeping Out Lobbyists

Stilt more government bills—The West Saanich public halj, 
which has just been completed on the 
conjer of West Saanich road and Tod 
Inlet road, will be opened on the even
ing of Friday by a public ball. All are 
cordially Invited.

-, were
brought down to-day,- the most im
portant of which was one respecting 
Strathcona Park, as the new reserve 
at Buttles Lake will be known, and 
defining its area. * This was intro
duced by Hon. Wm. R. Ross, 
missioner of lands, and is the first 
measure he has had the duty of 
handling.

re-

o
Legislative Press Gallery, Jan. 23. 

The attorney-general’s bill tc curb 
the motor and the reckless ch tuffeur 
was the chief matter before the House 
to-day, the second reading stag': being 
taken. It is intended to give an oppor
tunity for all interested persons tp state 
their views while the bill Is i 
mittee. At first sight, at all 
the bill looks 
anyone
hearing heavily! on the man with the 
motor. j I

Mayor William Manson, of Prince 
Tiupert, took his seat this afti moon, 
the last member to arrive. Hé v 
object of many congratulations 

vie victory .
A visitor in the House to-day Wfts 

Fred. J. Fulton, K.C., Kamloop: . The 
x-ehief commissioner and chairman

in ex- 
at all

—A deputation saw the premier Tues
day respecting" the resumption of traffic 
over the Kaslo & Slocan Railway, own
ed by the Great Northern, between 
Kaslo and Sandon. 
ceVved the deputation very sympa
thetically and assured them that the 
government would do everything pos
sible to ensure early operation.

com-

igsmes» SfiS 58Sti
the age bf Anne. JThe question was 

thrashed out pro and con and It was 
■only after an-almost Interminable dis-i 
cussion that.a .«glutton .was arrived at.

The. question a.^ Issue was the advis
ability of leaving discretionary powers 
with the committee and admitting to 
the association.'only the- old boys from 
such schools as are represented at the 
conference, of. public school headmast
ers and such other schools as the com
mittee mljght See fit to add, or of mak
ing the Hst 'Of schools given as publié 
schools in «Whittaker’s Almanac thé 
test of. eligibility.,,rafter the question 
had been ftÇ£y^d at.great length those 
In favor of ttie former Course finally 
prevailed arid ail Amendment ' to that 
effect was carried by an overwhelming 
majority, .

!When -the meeting convened, Hon. E, 
G. Prior took the chair and _a motion 
was made.-by,Gv St. .Barbe, seconded by 

>Col, Wadmore, that ,‘‘the entire list of 
public schools, published each .year in 
Whlttaker’s -Almanac, be taken as the 
basis of membership.”

A. Bromley moved, and L- M. 
Thomas - seconded an - amendment to 
the effect that; “only, thoag. schools re
presented at the Lieadmasters* confer
ence be eligible for membership,., but 
that the committee should have power 
to make such additions to. that list as 
seemed to .them expedient.” 
amendment was eventually carried by 
a large majority.

The constitution of the Western Old 
Country Public School Association was 
adopted on motion by . H. Shéridan-

, .. , , — -, , Bickers, seconded by Col. Wadmore.
_ William IwarGhant Protests on motion b>- captam b. w. h. t.

rVfr.S" ttli.il,„ „ Drake a clause was added enabling
' Against CiTy !n Makifl§ a the council to raise a levy of pot more

' •* •'. ! than one dollar,,for the assistance of
••• V*1 1U Ly l,IVLI M.'Ol,-),:? . ., i the widow and family of,any- members

1 In Net ice to> Mariners -No. 12 (30t6)jis> :7^:.. ^ a v: o? : Vs i who may. die.ip straightened ctrcuni;-
1910, the directions of :th6itwo sectors,ejr 0* '■ ■ ■ ■■.,!, ' ■ - ' =; i.,v!w I'mib j: .stances, h -r;; ci/ i" Vit*"A- I

beacon light on Goose Spit, Port , f _ ^ ■ After some discussion the ; entrance
Augusta, BayheS sound;-are, by a clericai ^‘ iWm: Marchant, In a lengtoy co,mc fe^ wag. fixed at one'dollar,. with ! one

read at Monday’s meet- dollar, a. year.-subscription,! ’ À motion 
City Bouficil. protests against by Maurice Cane’to^e effeetthat the 

through ridrth,- *ast and south tens. lL rltis b.etion. of thq board of last ;in unestion,. qf cgmmi^atioF> t»r, ll£e 
degrees W., that is leading ,upr, Bayneb «panting a sumlof money to^^ the j^tethei-' b1'rslîiR be .refert^vjo ^.the, committee, 
Sound-; and the red seotor over an. arc ot t»» '* A ! rwas carried ananlniPUSly. .. . ,
9 degrees frqip ,3- dcgrees W-.through ^«ft lo .^defrayi'a, Portion of Theiflupstiou.gf.a.name; for the nj>w
W. to N,t$8,4Bgre(|»;w4..|t\,lhg approach . to «MBtoHttiP'WAh'.l»»; meeting, ,bcdy-..exctia4,xffn#iderahle. coptroversy
from^thjG.gti-alA Pf fiSbtgia. . i, ! ,1-,-, ! A;&ViiL ^13ofiférmlce.t',niieiYn«ÿoir- and severaîeuggastionswere submlf-

Op 22nd.Iiloyen)b|r,,i19101 an unwâtchpb! Anqiighf"the prober Course nSiuia ^é^fdr ted. Fipallyi ^on ^notion by G-! S. 
flashing* white acétylène "Tight eVery 3* seq-, Ttfr.'^Maréhant to make Ms ' cotiliiteint . Melklejohn>. seconded, fcy R. H. Pooley, 
onds, thus, flash 0.3 second, ecriÿgëà ^A jo tÿe inèmbèrS qf last yekr’si’lebunen. It was resolved that the words “old 
secoridk Was established Oil the ’Aortherh^ AtiG 'M. "M. Fullerton favored- receiving pountry" he included in any name 
and highest jtofiit of-Ship Island, ClariMftje and filing the letter, and this Wk^dbne adopted and .after a good deal of fur- 
Stralt,^Alaska. -The light is exhibitedtlti^ aftei; Aid. Langley had;âaid'!à few ther discussion! the British dolumbia

Old Country PnbUc School Boys’ Asso-
an arp of 242 degrees 30 minutes tromvti.t <* *»* year. ..The letter ;f%m .ciafmn was adOPfpd.aa a suitable title.
69 degrees 30 minutes W. to S. 7 degrees!®! Mr- Marchant read as follower A .. !. Hon. Ç. B. PQOley. was elected the

On 19th November, 1910, an unwatqtiéd (» “Gentlemen,—It is currently reported association’s first president. The other 
flashing white acetylene light every 3 that the Methodist Conference cif'Ckn- officers are: Vide-presidents, Col. Hon. 
seconds, thus, flash 0.3 second, eclipsed ada, which met 111 Victoria,’ last ÿéaf, E G. Brior :<LéétisT Cfivè Philippa- 
2.7 seconds, was established on the south- received- a-portlori of municipal funds Wolley (Rossall); htin. secretary, A. 
erti end of Strait Island, Sumner Strait, towards its expenses. This great R- Sherwood (Dulwich); executive 
Alaska. The light" Is exhibited. 16 feet gathering of a great people deserved council, W. E. Scott (Giggleswick), H. 
above the water, from the top of a small all thé hospitality that a generous city A. Bromley (Eton), Capt. B. W. T. 
white wooden house, and illuminates On coul<1 bestow. Such hospitality should, Drake (Charterhouse), R. H. Pooley 
mN greLS from s- 33 degrees W. howeVer, be of a private and not of a (Bradfield), G. A. Kirk (H. M. S. Bri-

■ greesk,. public nature. Public money should tannia), Dr. Hasell. (Harrow), W.
be only voted ;for those purposes for Blakemore, (Wolverhampton), H. Shér

if which there are statutory powers. fdan-Bickers (Malvern), Maurice Cane 
“It is stated that the^city council of (Eton), J. J. Shallcross (Reading), CoL 

1910 were fully apprised «for their fnabil - Jones (Edinburgh Academy),
Ity to grant money fpr ..this purpose. Bindley Crease (Haileybury), C, St. 

j Hence, in order to achieve the . end Barbe (Sherborne), G. Sheldon Wil- 
without violating; the law, they jadopt- liams (St. , Paxjl'e), and Col. Eardley- 

<ed the extraordinary expedient i»f vot- Wiimot-. (W^Uin^pn.),. : _ , 
ing. an extra amount to the Develop- The meeting adjourned after passing 
ment League,, with an impHed! under- a cordial,yot^pf jhqn>s to the chair- 
standing that a-certain .portion stipul* Fian. After tti.® n»S|t?ns a number of 
be handed over to the Methodist iÇon- thoae present signed top membership 
feténee. The safeguards^that .,Attic ro11' ^11 who have not yet done so are 

8 legislature placed around tMiexpendl- requested to serid thdir application for 
' ture of civic money are thus, Sudely membership to A. R. Sherwood, Pa

ll 1111 nil rnnirnn *' ‘ brohhed aside by an Ingenuity which|clfic Ciup, vicwia,
Mil III MM I HIMrNr ' ’> àavors of dishonor; not intentionàl
Il/lIII Ull £ UlllllLuL :: '-i ! dishonor, of course. It Is so neap.the

n " , t-l-ist ■ border line of improper practices as to
fi Hip npi] require a - etrvering.up : process and

uAMdLINu |Br .Sssrr1*
)j . ‘’At a meeting of representatives éf 

the Baptist people of Westera; Canada 
held in Winnipeg in November, fast, I

The premier re-
The act sets apart the entire area 

of 231,000 as “a public park and 
pleasure ground for the benefit, ad
vantage and enjoyment of the 
of British Columbia,”. and describes 
the boundaries as;

eom-
vents.

astlc enough to I please 
who has to walk* while not

people-o-
—Building permits have been issued 

to C. H. Hàrrison for a dwelling to be 
erected on Montreal street 
21,960; to Thomas Lancaster, altera-" 
tiens to dwelling on.Luxton street, to 
cost $1,900 each; to Alexander Chis
holm, dwelling on Carlin street to cost 
$1,000, and to Joseph G„ Hilton, dwell
ing on Pembroke street, to cost $2,860.

to coat. “Commencing at the summit of 
Crown mountain on Vancouver Isl
and; thence due south to a point-due 
west of a point on the western bound
ary of the Esquimau and Nanaimo 
railway belt one hundred miles dis
tant from Muir creek; thence due 
east to the said western boundary ,of 
the railway belt; thence northwest
erly following the western boundary 
of the railway belt to the summit of 
Crown mountain, being the point of 
commencement.!*

While existing vested rights will "be ' J 
respected no one will be allowed to 
locate, settle, prospect or mine In'the 
park, and existing rights, will be pur
chased. . .. , . ... ..... ". *H;

Regulations may be made from 
time to time, enforceable -with, pen
alties-running up to $300, for:

The care, preservation- and ,man
agement of the park and. of jjs 
springs, water courses, lakes, trees, 
shrubbery, minerals, natural curiosi
ties, and the like matters:

The lease for any term of years of 
such parcels of land in the park as 
he déems advisable in the public in
terest for the construction of build
ings for ordinary habitation and for 
the accommodation of persons resort
ing to the park;

The preservation and protection of 
and fish and of wild birds gên

as the 
on his f

o
—The secretary of the provincial 

board of health has informed the city 
council that the annual meeting of the 
directors of-the Anti-Tuberculosis So
ciety of British Columbia will be held 
at-the city hall on February 10 next, 
and that the city council may then 
nominate a governor t>r governors on 
the basis of the annual contribution 

-made. The matter lias been referred to 
the finance committee to consider what 
shall be the amount-of the grant this 
year. -j:

if the timber commission looked 
client health and did not appeal 

to be out of active politU à!

au

-urry
The House hàs taken means tb pro- 

t< i t itself from the lobbyist, w 10 be- 
, i.mes somewhat Of a nuisance 1 rhile a 
s iting Is in progress. Hereaft >r the

while
the House is sifting. They and ftie rest 

r the public will be kept out- Ui the 
rotunda and only ticket-i older» 

will be admitted to the Internlediate 
1-iliby,. To gain access to the obbies 
surrounding the chamber acyislfo - must 
I - m vompanied by a member an 1 eaift 
r.nt remain unless accompanied by his 
sponsor. The member Is held sre pansj-j 
Me for him and must see thatjie passes 
outside as soon as his business ii done. 
The new rule went into force to-daiy 
and is expected to work very mi eh for 
tic comfort of members, who ai timqs 
have hardly been able to movg* irousd> 
the corridors for the crush of l.oti byists;

w hole class is ; to be . kept out

H.

udt0,1 ■o ■il1 IEEE ECHO UP 
THE CONFERENCE

!.9( i" The Vaneouver: Island Development 
League is preparing for publication a 
new map of the city. It will show 
all points of interest, "be right up to 
date in street locations, and be special
ly attractive to tourists. It" will be 
issued about February 12. The league 
lias just issued an attractive pamph
let on the Comox district. The pub
lication is the work of 
branch and sets forth the farming and 
agricultural advantages of the district.

The
J. H. Hawthornthwaite (Nanaimo), 

objected, to the many accidents which 
occurred being attributed to intoxicated 
chauffeurs or professional drivers. 
Many were due to wealthy owners, 
possibly intoxicated, and many more 
to lack of knowledge on the part of 
drivers or chauffeurs. If It was pro
posed that a driver must have _a cer
tificate of competency as a stationary 
engineer, fourth, fifth or sixth, it might 
be some use, but he did not! think thé 
measure as drawn would bé much 
gepd. It. would be much more to the 
point If jt insisted that no person be 
allowed to; drive a motor till thorough
ly acquainted with ft.,,,,, , i

The second reading was carried.
Lampson Street School.

H. C. Brewster asked the following 
questions of the minister of public 
worker - r*>:

“1. Was1 any money paid by the. pro
vincial government to Mr. George 
Snider for work done by him on the 
Lampson street school house, In the 
Esquimalt district?

“2. If so, how much?
"3. Was Mr. Snider asked to make 

any .refund on account of defective 
work?"

Hon Mr. Taylor replied : "1. Tes. 2. 
48,894.85 ; 3. Yes." -

Dr. McGuire (Vancouver), asked the 
provincial secretary what replies had 
been revelved from the Dominion gov-' 
ernment to the resolutions, passed by 
the House in 1908 and 1909 regarding 
the cost of coal.

Hon. Dr. Young laid on the tagle th» 
formal acknowledgments of the re
receipt of these which had come from 
the under secretary of state.

There was no clergyman In attend
ance to-day, so the House had to pro
ceed to Its business without prayers. 
It Is very rarely this happens.

li the Comoxc

Late F. G. Vernon. ,
Premier McBride, before the House 

rroceeded to the orders of the d iy, re
ferring to the death of Hon. Torbes 
George Vernon,j said:

“It is with deep regret, Mr. Speaker, 
that I have to rise to refer Id the 
ileath of a gentleman Who MM'# en for 
many years intimately connecte i with 
tlie history of ithis province ah< for ia 
long time a member of the gove 
of British Colombia. 1 refer 
Forbes George Vèrnon, who d ed in 
London a few! days 'ago. It 1: ; wellr 
known that tie was always teai y ana 
willing! to do ftis'fehiure In the ftaÿ |ft 
advancing the | general interest 
adopted province, and that hfe ex bibited 
this very pronjiinently in the 1 art he 
took in the work of this House 1 

“Born in Ireland, he came 10 this 
country in the early sixties and found, 
his way into the Okanagan c mntry 
where after many years he lecame 
possessed of large landed interei ts. Be 
carried on the business Of a stock- 
raiser and agriculturist there, ai d w'as 
later elected t<j this House. Hi s par
ticipation. in ttie work of pari ament 
was such that! he was jpersonà ly in
strumental In carrying out a great deal 
of legislation that was[ not o: 
great practical! value to the it 
but to the province at large. I 
stand he served in four [ government*, 
in two of them in the rospnnsihl posi
tion of commissioner of lands and 
brought to his Julies tha t practb al exj- 
pe rience and an| adaptability to g epartj- 
mental work.

"It is fitting to the 
ns the man that we should mal 

n6 th

NOTICE TO MARINERS o
—The Metropolitan church school

room was filled with ladles Monday ev
ening to hear- Dr. Ernest Hall’s Illus
trated lecture on "Faetsfor .Women.*’ In 
a very, foreef ul and eloquent manner Dr 
Hall pointed out the peril which beset 
the pathway-of women and urged upon 
mothers the great importance, of fore
warning aSd forearming their daught
ers in reigard to the dangers to which 
they are exposed. A hearty vote of 
thanks was accorded the lecturer. The 
Youpg Women’s club gave the op 
tunity for many women to hear 
Important address.

O’, game
erally; ,,,,,

The removal and exclusion, of ,ftes- 
passers, and generally all purposes 
necessary, to carry the act into effect 
according to its.true Intent and mean
ing.

the

'The attorney-general Introduced a 
"bill amending the Tramway Inspec
tion Act, validating "the rules for city 
and interurban lines recently adopted 
by order-ln-council. A bill amending 
the Oaths >ct Increases" the fee1 for 
commissions issued to extra-provin
cial commissioners for the taking of 
affidavits from $10 to $20.

nment 
to Mr.

; IV Î'IO * t por*
this

of his

—A,t a meeting of the Oak Bay 
ell held Monday night Reeve Henderson. 
Councillors Hargreaves, Noble, HllUa 
and Pemberton were selected by Acting 
Reeve MacGregor as a committee to 
form the court of revision. J. A. Lind
say was co-opted as member of the 
council to fill the vacancy arising out 
of the election. It was decided to give 
the clerk authority to amend the 
sessment roll, the same to be ready 
for presentation to . the council 
March 31. Some other business of a 
routine 'character was transacted.

--------o--------  .

eoun-

TO ATTACK BY-LAW.

Firewood Case In Police Court Un- # 
der By-law to Regulate Trades 

—Arguments Postponed.

I(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The first case brought under clause 

35 of the city by-ltiw to regulate 
trades was heard before Magistrate 
Jay in the police court this morning 
when Frank Perry, a wood dealer, 
was charged on the information of J. 
J. Murtagh with having failed to de
liver the correct quantity of 128 cubic 
feet in an order ot one cord of fire
wood, purchased on January 15.

The clause of the by-law reads: 
All firewood brought into the City-and 
exposed or offered for sale or market
ed, shall be sold by the cord, and such 
cord Shall contain 128 feet of wood 
cubic measurement, measured from 
pdlnt to scaTT.”

The informant said he had pur
chased the wood which had been de-

as-

•i »;■on

ily of 
terior, 
mder- —Mayor Morley at Monday evening’s 

meeting of the city council, replying 
to a question from Aid. W. F. Fuller
ton, said that the financial statement 
for the year would be ready ,ln a few 
days. The delay In. issuing the 
had been due to the fact that the 
treasurer’s department had been handi
capped owing to the need ot adjusting 
debenture accounts to conform with the 
system introduced at the instance of T.
F. Helliwell, who recently made a re
port on the book-keeping methods at
the city hall. His worship added, how- , ,
ever, that the statement would be a llvered to h,m in two loads and when 
satisfactory one, in that it would show p,led measured only 105 feet. He 
a balance on the, right side of the had tendered payment for this fiuan- 
ledger. tity at the rate of $7.50 per cord, but

payment had not been accepted. He 
said he was acting in the public In
terest, as he thought It time the pub- _ 
lie was protected.

R. C. Lowe, appearing for the de
fendant, claimed the measurement of 
the cart in which the wood was de
livered contained half a cord, but the 
informent and the magistrate held 
that it depended on the manner In 
which the wood was piled in the cart.

produced five witnesses.

'#!8
iFISHERY AGREEMENT,

St. John’s, N. F., Jan. 24.—The proposed 
fisheries regulations recently concluded Qy 
Newfoundland "and the United States pro
bably will be the first question considered 
by the eolontâl legislature. It Is consider
ed that the recent decision of the United 
States making fish purchased in New
foundland by American fishing vessels! 
subject to duty may hinder the adoption 
of the resolutions. Newfoundland wants, 
to land all her fish without any duty, anp, 
according ,t*) Sir Edward Morris,, sugb.. I 
the basis of the agreement. “ r

same

:asion as well 
e this 
it we

x> ❖<♦*•><►<$►❖❖❖❖❖ *

e* OBITUARY RECORD »
*»mention in this House 

should ask you], Mr. Spetaker, t* cori- 
M v to the family of the decease l gen
tleman the very deep sympathy af title 
parliament of British Columbia 

Tile first government, 
was that to amend the County 
Act so that tl e lieutl-gover-i 
council can appoint deputy- reg 
when necessary] t.s is now done 
registrars or eounjty court-judges 
was read a

1Ft
* o

❖ ❖ •> ❖ ❖<►<•❖❖<♦❖❖❖ d1 :

The funeral of the late Maurice 
Berkeley, who died In Phoenix, Arizona, 
took place on Tuesday at 2 o'clock 
and the body was laid to rest beside 
that of his brother, Cecil, in Ross Bay 
cemetery. The funeral cortege started 
from the B. C. Funeral Furnishing Co.’s 
parlors and proceeded to Christ church, 
where service was conducted by Very 
Rev. Dean Doull, assisted by Rev. Wm. 
Barton. Friends ot the deceased ex
pressed their sorrow In the great num
ber of beautiful floral wreaths.

ill takpn up 
Courts
or-in-
strars 
»v the 

Thi»
second time! and still be 

taken up in committee to-morro' 1.

I
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IHFOILS COMPETITION

•’ '.3> •#**!;. ill

WILL BE HRB HERE
—A most enjoyable evening was spent 

last Friday night at the James Bay 
academy, where the girls of the school 
entertained their friends to an Infor
mal dance. Permission to clear out the 
desks dnd use the school room was 
given by the principal, W. N. Mitchell, 
and a pianola was kindly provided for 
the purpose by the - Montelius Piano 
Company. Among those present were: 
Messrs. Booth, Hanna, Rutler, Taylor, 
Angus, Plimley, Jones, Clay, Moore, 
Clayton, Watson, Hocking and the 
Misses V. Watson, M. Watson, Mor
rison, Ft unions, Collis, Mitchell, Angus, 
Wallace, Graham, Collingè, Moore and 
Watson.

!University 
The minister of 

scronii reading jo:'
T Diversity Endowment Act, 1967. The 
"1'jeet is to extend the time ivithln 
which the government may make seleo- 
’ m of the land which is to foi m the 
endowment of the proposed provincial 
university. The original limit oi 
> cars expired tin April 25 last 
: ' proposed to extend this for 
vrars longer, or to April 25, 1913. The 
reason for doing this. Dr. Younj ; said, 
was that since the act was first lassed 
flic development had been such as to 
prevent the department from carrying 
nut its nlans eft selection to tl 
extent. The act also legalized 
Fad been done du 
Continuing Dr.^Y 

“Tlie selectioft 
11'Hi it is hopeft 
"wed in the nés

Endowment 
education mov ;d the 
a bill to ante: id the .c : itoitoo 

Ten? vvstThe
following acted as pallbearers: Roger 
Monteith, D. S. Tait, Major Hlbben, Ar
thur Gore, Henry Heisterman and Alan 
Dumbleton.

»"ftto uv»? vS
saotii.iuao'i

RiCtr l&klkSia Mt
its vigorous'protest against the >P<>litiy ChSLlUDlOnShiP

® of granting public lands; money, er 
'" special privileges to any. religious body. . .. —-

X’ancouver, Jan. ^.--One thousgiridi^6 aîao reàfflrm the prtneipte of abso- !
seven JRu.ndréJ and twéiïty-five defl- 1?te ®eparatie« of themtatefrom thç: .Announcement 
, , rfvv IA‘0 vft q church, and would disboun6eoBnee :aII,
ars in the clty’s treasury, slxty-nirié insidious or Of>en>attempte*tO" endow or

Chinamen in jail apd enough Avgrlnjh specially fieeogntZe any dénomination^, w111 1)6 held V e"
The death occurred on Monday of [double-barred ' potiee-proof . ] doors ’'As this tisé tff pdblic'moneyibefor^.- toria êBme ti^ft n^r the- end of March 

Charles A. W. Heal, the two and a .half piie(j Outside the* station ’to stock L mentioned is a contravention of the or the beginning of April. In order $6
months’ old son of Mr and Mrs Charlés and door factory Was the resftlt ;prl?ciple la?î d^Wn ï16. r!“1Ut^?’ securc the distinctive title of amateur
Alexander Heal, at the family reel- u lactory, was tne: result an* generally disavowed by the citl-
dence, Lalee district. The funeral will a --by the .PftHee, headed by zens, I submit that due enquiry should champion swordsman of British Co
take place to-morrow at 1,30 o’clock- tde clqef.The gambling ball wâs be mKde into the facts. I would there- lumbia, one must meet all comers with
from the house and at 2.30 from the s uated between an empty store faç- forti request that this matter be ré-, the "foil and duelling sword. The com-
Lake District Church , of England. IA- ‘°g dn Carrall street, and a little fruit ferred to the finance comtolttte for the petition is being organized by Richard
terment wtil be made in the churçh starul which had its opening on td purpose of investigation, who shall re, w .

t 1 „ at to- kn<>wn as Shanghai streéti' port thèir findings to yonr honorable ,, , , ,
When Detective Dan McLeod, wltft body;*' > * While Vancouver and Victoria nat-
Chief Chamberlin, Inspector .M.cRae', ' "—-—:—=--------------- »—urally will command the greatest in-
Inppector of Detectives Jackson and MARINF NfiTFS terest in the competition, the affair is
Sergeant Deason, forced theft way In in no way limited to a contest between
imr doTn X 10 k 'îf '*0k'i -Ï ■ A -i ’"’''v-l.-L ' Victoria and Vancouver fencers. In
fine a birdseyc view ^a' Ôhfnesé iam- Balfour, ftuthrie & Co., have put- order to encourage fenctog in British

bllng joint as It would be possible to [d>a®ed ,®e,1" Columbia all fencers are requested to
see. It was the work of a moment tl°e enter the compétition and fende against
for the detectives and tbs .police to m W toAtilte wà! another “blade” not néçeswrlly

, pounce down into the midst of ^ a8ain,,t anothCT man'

Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 24.—Charged with crowd of players, who as soon as they warveg : - - - ; Mr. West has written Charles Wal-
attorney-eéneraL exolalniia His attempting to commit suicide, Charles realized that A raid was on bolted ’■ • • i ters, of Toronto, who by reason of a

' regulate tie use and operation ^alUxxK like scared rabbit* for the; two éxfts pire, originating in the ât0ÿétiqlft,>- f®» fteld yearly in the east,
motor vehicles; said it was a file a Judge Chap™»” He ibold thejudge t^t ^ remained for them. "The front gulted in a narrow escape.for the U. 8. has been termed “Canadian amateur 

partum from too ^ThoteT M’» by the wateh gj.0.om>ey at.S^&daÿ. champion; awortsmsn," asking him,

"Cv9 no desire to be unnécessari ty ^et formatory or a year in the state peniten- and there only ,; remained a ; ri«rr0w morning. It waa not until, the Q&i taç. shouM he win the eaâtern champion- 
or drastic j tut the first pr ncifl* Lry at Walla Walla. He" endsTwalla been. «aJledout. that «U ®?nP11^Z*.“r’hl0_”feet

: Ho bill was that pedestrian) and1 Wttila. This Is the first conviction Under was at. ftMfc-jBfc,* 4nea»e^,,^r];inpt extinguished. The watgbm™; wa* thÿ «rordMian of
L”,'”1 who wore c ri-lng or ridln, r anF -the recently enacted state anti-suicld* jetoae than,* dtiZea-fi^togs^anati^goéd ftyond aMee» in the. dtftftbguaèk, n«r- British CbiuntMa With féil and duelling 

rn.iat be protected. Thèr, was law. -, , , , their escapestirine tositV-meft taswf rowly escaped death. ^ wort ^or ^tlte uhamidonship of Canada.

9b-". tt
!: Mr. Lowe 

who claimed a cord of wood was 
measured at the yard and in two-loads 

delivered to the purchaser.
The case was stood over till Thurs

day, when the city solicitor will ap
pear to argue in support of the by
law for the city with Mr, Lowe on 

other side holding the Municipal 
Clauses Act does not empower the 
making of by-law 348.

three 
and it 
three

The death occurred Monday night àt 
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Grant, 213 Vancouver street, of 
William Ray, aged five years; after ia. 
short Illness. Mr. Grant was formerly 
provlncial member for Comox and re
sided with his family In Cumberland, 
where he was very well known.

.was>ueoi
;.-i : i.-voy, 'i iV 0

to #rrt:jr*o«

has : already 
made :-that’the séébna open amateur

been —There has been some dissattsfac- 
tion expressed among the pupils of the 
High school with the way that the 
Camosun, tlie school paper, has been 
"edited during the last term, but cer
tainly no previous issue, of any yeair, 
has ever reached the standard which 
this last one, the January number, 
does. In "it there are splendid stories, 
passable poems, and some very good 
jokes, all written by college students. 
There is also a review of the doings 
of the scholars, both in and out of 
school; the dances held, the parties 
given and the football and: hockey 
games played. Taking Into considera
tion the fact that the paper is now 
paying for Itself, which was' certainly 
not the casé before Kenneth Drury, 
the present editor, took "it into his own 
hands, there is no reason why anyone 
should complain.

After being scraped and painted the 
British steamship Knight of St. George 
has been floated from the Esquimau 
Urydock. She is leaving for Comox to 
load bunker coal before entering on 
her charter with the Weir line, 
vessel will carry over seven thousand 
tons Of cargo from the Pacific coast to 
New Zealand and Australia.

Inoculation has lowered fatal cases m 
cholera from 10 to 1 per cent. .

the
{

e full 
what

•ing the past suhimer. 
oung said:
is proceeding apace 

■ :o proceed at 1 reater 
r future. Thé select 

will exceed half a million acres, 
'sough to enable the government to 

-d with the carrying out >f the 
iversity scheme. It is my lnt sntidn 
f:ng the session to bring dow 1 fur- 

1 1 : legislation, às soon as I g :t tlië 
1 from the surveyors in the fl :ld, as 
riie Immediate site for thé t niver- 

1 will theti state what ste >s thé 
government is {aging iii regard :o the 

the university, but. I 
ouse that ever thing 

being done,' consistent witl the 
roper development of the scheme, to 

'"/'e fruition to what the House has 
’oo in this mti.ti.er.**

BANK LINERS’ POSITIONS.

The position i>f the various vessels tn 
the fleet of steamships operated by the 
shipping firm of Frank Waterhouse -X 
fto., according to latest advices, is shown
In the table which follows:

Aymertc, sailed Vancouver for regular 
"Oriental ports, January. 17; Boveric, sailed 
from San Francisco for Australia, Janu- 
ary 5. century, due ban Francisco fromx 
Australia early February, to take March 
sailing from Puget Sound and San Fran- 

Australian mall line; Hallarn-

'
EH

t -

z'ycemetery. i

■
The lade Matthew Baxter Pendrey, 

whose funeral took place Monday af
ternoon, was bom in New.Zealand and 
was the son of Rev. J. J. Pondrey, Of- 
Eketahuna. He leaves a wife, the.nlece 
of Stephen Jones, t»f the Dominion ho
tel, and a child in this city. • ; t ,

ty cisco on
shire, arrived Seattle from Orient via 

January 21; Kumeric, sailedtublishment ot. Vancouver, 
from Kobe for Mojl, January 14; M;nenc 
at Newcastle, N. S. W. ; Oeeano, at Fraser 
Mills, B. C.; Quito, at Tacoma: Suvertc, 
sailed Hongkong en route to Pacific Coast 
ports, January 18; Strathtay, due in Seat
tle February- 2, to sail for regular Ori
ental ports about - ebruary 18; Knight of 
St George, at Victoria, to take February 
24 sailing from San Francisco on Aus
tralian mall Une; Croydon, arrived Ban 
Francisco January 12.

'» assure the IB

GOES TO PENITENTIARY.
i

Motor Regulations.
The

The

An apparently successful experiment 
has been made In Greece In the cultiva
tion "of Egyptian cotton, which brings 
about double the price of the native. k

__________ ,
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LEAVING PEKIN

_ IP$3ë3ÇEra$ LABORS* REQUESTS.

Deputation Walts Upon Provincial 
Executive and States Views.

BRfTAIN MAY HAVE 
' NEW AERO CLUB

g-rJS. ] TO HOLD one-third to one-half as high as any
where else. It was to be regretted that 
two schools In Mr. Williams’ district 
were without teachers, as were others, 
but this was not the fault of the gov
ernment. Without lowering the stand 
ard everything possible was being done 
to obtain teachers.

*R

Mflflf HOTELS CLUB ^r^rrrr:.i»“r
***'*'*—• “ the British Columbia executive of the

Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, 
headed by J. C. Watters and intro
duced by H. F. W, Behnsen, M. P. P. 
The following were the requests laid 
-before the government:

L A weekly payment in cash, and 
where an employee leaves employment 
or is discharged, wages then- due to be 
paid within twenty-four (24) hours.

2. Every laundry open to public pa
tronage to be brought under the work
ing of the "Factories Act.”

3. Abolition of property qualifications 
for holding public office, and of election 
deposit and revenue tax.
• 4. Pensioning of all workers perman
ently disabled in the industries of the 
province.

5. The careful selection of coroners’ 
jurors.

6> An eight-hour law on all govern
ment construction work.

7. A legal work day of eight hours 
for all men employed in and around 
smelters, stamp mills, concentrators 
and rock crushers operating in the pro
vince.
- 8. Extension of free text books prin
ciple in all public schools.

9. Rigid enforcement of the “Factory 
Inspection Act” by the appointment of 
more inspectors.

10. Inspectors of mines to be chosen 
by the miners.

11. No assistance to be given to im
migration.

12. government ownership of Tran
quille Sanitorium and the operation of 
the same. as a free institution.

13. Separate schools for Orientals.
14. The strict enforcement of steam 

boiler inspection.
15. Amendiment of the Municipal Act 

by making the examination and regis
tration of plumbers compulsory.

16. The appointment of assistant in
spectors to rigidly enforce the regulat
ing cross arm distances, spacing of 
wires, inspection of poles, etc., the in
stallation of a‘telephone signal system 
in all underground workings; and the 
compulsory .drilling, at least once a 
month, of every employee, in thé 
method of artificial respiration or re
suscitation from electric shock, by 
companies operating electric lines.

17. Government ownership of coal 
mines, telephones and all public utili
ties.

Premier McBride promised 
consideation.

Deputations from the executive of 
the B. C. Conservative Association, 
presenting resolutions adopted at Nel
son convention, and the New Westmin
ster fair and Royal Columbian hos
pital, asking for increased grants, were 
also heard.

MORE STUB erasm
m

Civil Service.

Fierce Three-Cornered Battle 
Will Be Waged for Pro

vincial Championship

Only Experienced Aviators Will 
Now Be Admitted to 

Membership

Plague Case at Capital Be
lieved to Be Responsible 

for Exodus

The provincial secretary obtained a 
second reading for his bill to amend 
the Public Service Act of last year.
This grades the service into four 
classes and requires the passing of a 
public qualifying examination before 
anyone can enter any class. All per
manent appointments made since 
March 12 last is validated. The execu
tive Is given power, in cases where 
“knowledge and ability requisite for a 
permanent appointment are wholly or 
in part professional, technical, or such
as requite peculiar training,” to ap- minister, minor diplomats and persons 
point without examination or reference 
to age limit or nationality. Temporary 
appointees now in the service may, 
where their work Justifies a permanent 
appointment, be admitted without fur
ther examination than in practical of
fice work, but hereafter no temporary 
clerk or stenographer can be employed 
for more than twelve months without 
passing the qualifying examination.
Heads of departments have to notify 
the civil service commissioners of va
cancies or the need for temporary as
sistance, and the commissioner “shall' 
make such recommendation to the min
ister presiding over the department as 
may appear necessary.

Dr. Young stated to the House that 
since the act had been pased there had 
been a great improvement -in the tone ’ 
of the serviqe, and a distinct advance ' 
had been made in management of the 
service by the' merit system.

Appointing Commissioners.
A second reading was given to two 

of the attorney-general’s bills. The 
first validates the rules governing the 
operation of city find interurban elec
tric tramways and street railways, re
cently promulgated by the executive 
council. The -other proposes to amend 
the Oaths Act by taking from the 
judges the power to appoint commis
sioners for the taking of affidavits for 
lise in the courts of British Columbia 
and placing it with the lieutenant-gov- 
ernor-in-counciL-again the attorney- 
general.

Hon. Mr. Bowser, in explanation of 
the latter bill, said all other .officers 
were appointed by the governor-in
council, and It was the same in other 
provinces. This was the only province 
where the judges appointed commis
sioners, and as the judges were over
loaded with responsibilities anyway he 
had prepared the bill.

J. H. Hawthomthwajte admitted that 
he had before now thrown a rock when 
he had seen a judicial head, but did 
not see why any reflection should 1Se 
cast upon the judges bv the attorney- 
general. It was all part of the policy 
of that gentleman.to denude the judges 
of all privileges, first in large matters 
and now in the smallest details In 
sight. With the appointments in the 
hands of judges there was some guar
antee that there would be no politics, 
but there was absolutely no guarantee 
of that if it was In the hands of the 
attorney-general.

H. C. Brewster e.ntered his emphatic 
protest against this as against every, 
other bill which had a tendency to con
centrate power in the hanfis of the 
liut.rgovernor-in-council. It appeared 
to him to be nothing more or less than, 
another opportunity for the govern
ment to exercise Its functions in coun
cil to party advantage in every, posslb'e 
manner In which such could be used.
This bill seemed to him to be going a 
little further than any previous one 
and giving another string to the at
torney-general, who had the ends of 
most of the strings in his hands now.
It was difficult to see why a judge of 
the supreme Court was rot a proper 
person to say who was fitted to take 

McBride dwelt on the value affidavits. The bill was a slur on the 
of a well-endowed prov nciali univers- judges of the province, 
ity and hoped thé childr n of working- The premier jumped into the debate 
men would be found in large numbers to defend the judiciary from some im- 
aroong its students. H : "repeated his agined attack by Mr. Brewster, and 
colleague’s assurance that nothing showed some little heat in doing so. He 
would hé done in maki lg a selection declared It to be undignified .for any 
to affect settlement. member to assert that any government

Mr. Hawthornthwaite was not hope- in British Columbia would lend Itself 
ful of th? working class is getting any* tp anything which would reflèct upon 
benefit from higher edi cation, which the judges.

<ii be alleged to be used for deluding, 
l'en, * hambagging and deoelvi ig them.
^ Mr. McBride, o^i the,ajitjtority of.the 

^ commissi )ner of lands, dated that ig 
J- é* the last two years there, had ;been-79(j;-'

_*-< 600 acres of land ■survey ad; and jail of 
«et* this had- been reserved fc r preVemptors.

; 'He conferred fixât he ha l" been dlfiEir- 
1 pointed in /the speed w (h which 'the 

i.. , .department, qf. lands jjad .made the “en- 
"V ,., d»wment select!ofr,. v. . >

stw.... - .
y? “We- expect -that «heÿ bublie-splrited

Vun versiiy,” - the'
■premier < ontlntted. “Fro a the attitude, 

v v.tQf the^législature 1 thinJ ; there" should 
né' every reason to expect- that the 
wealthy classes of British Columbia 

A will not be at all spatihg" With tl)ëlr
that the univei sity will hâve, 4»

%v, x to addition <to governmi nt assistance,
-an. endowment from pr vate sources ^

Tank which1 
we propose

SITUATION SAID

TO BE SERIOUSTAKEN Fl 0M JUDGES

By the way the annual meeting of 
the British Columbia Lacrosse • As-Every Indication! That Accom

modation WilFBe Inadequate 
for Tourist Traffic

Pekin, Jan. 26.—The weekly express 
to Hankow yesterday was crowded 
with refugees. These Included college 
professors, military officers, the Italian

(Times Leased Wire
London, Jan. 25.—For the first 

in its history the Royal Aero cluh ,f 
Great Britain is experiencing real 
position in the form of a rival 
ganizatlon which was formed for 
purpose of putting the older clu' 
of business.”

There Is every indication to-day 
the Royal aero club will be suppiai: i 
by the new club as the recognized 
ation organization of England.

"Flyers, not flounders," is the m 
of the younger organization, 
with pride to the fact that out d 
membership of 600, every member 
actually flown, either as pilot or i- 
senger.

The Aero club has a membership f 
.2,000, but only 20 are flyers.

The president of the club said 
day: “The aviator holding an 
certificate is gagged. He cannot sn 
do anything without the consent 
Aero club, which takes its orders -, 
the Aeronautique Internationa! 
Paris. We insist on being 
as the head of the English fedet

University Endow ment — Se
lection of Lands--Faculty of 

Commerce to lie Created

t:a,,
sociation Is approaching, when mat
ters for the season will have to be ad
justed. The big Item to come before 
the meeting will be the expansion of 
the league to include a second team 
from this city*

of means who find the moment conven
ient for vacation or retirement. The 
bubonic plague, which had its first 
victim "here several days ago, and it.Is 
believed, many since, is the primary 
cause of the expdus.

No new cases of bubonic plague were 
reported hero yesterday but the opin- th& coming summerr
ion is held at the legations that the ■ ■ ._. ■ to the holds an honorary"1 membership in the
Chinese are not reporting illness and This statement was made , . . -Jii u.
are no'siblv secreting the bodies The Times on Wednesday- by a gentleman association, and that franchise will be
newspapers are supporting the " gov- Well qualified to dtêcuss the subject, taken up by the Maple Leaf Lacrosse 
emment in Its eE to allav the and hlk subsequent remarks were cor- Club, which has recently been organ- 
fears The masses nevertheless are roborative of the truth of his observa- ized and has received a charter from 
much alarmeppp gruesome Peporto He pointed out that in conspr government. It was

oc, +V.O+ Ducdonc quence of the transfer of the Driard stated by an official of the newly
at Harbin are casting Vhe afflicted into hotel to the Spencer Interests and- the formed Maple Leaf Club that they had 
uoltoned velîs ThP sterv perhan- de- ciosinsdown of that large and popular taken over all the affairs of The old 
•eloped from the possible me of lime htistetrY-ths hotel accommodatiMl of Maple Leaf .Clijb, and many of the 

Mts for thü dead the city had been seriously curtailed.;, officers of the original club were now
tvt , r, ’ . , . that to-day the Empress and other identified with the" new organization
Mi.anwhile the diplomatic body has lekdlng hotels of the city have thefr Ac--= ^„d were giving if all their support, 

not teen qbie to agree how the jega- cohimbdaflon taxed to the utffiosf and The statement therefore that the Old 
tion quarter should be quarantined, that-there are few Indications that new Maple Leafs might organize and claim

most pressing general-.interests to U °
looked after, are -stippoftled . by the vanCefi hy- the .holSers of - salodfPff- il±;la the intent! o-ri of thé Manie
Russians In arguing the necessity of Cences. who see in the recent dcçisl^f Lacrosse Club to exoand
continuing diplomatic, relations wii.li; 0f "tite peepie"on thercferendum‘by-Taw 'iines adopted by the Montreal Ath 
the Chinese foreign ^fcai-a. William J. a wtermbm-iOn at am early date to get ePv CluV The officer^ of The tlub 
Calhoun, the American minister, lias HI Of! all saloons in favor of bats ilk 4w ha4'a sit4m vilt Ld if 
suggested keeping within/the quarter connection Svith hotels,, the sâme às " ts vfoLement. fiP f
all the guards, and the exclusion of thp ease m Vancouve!;. ' , :;i rangements can be successfully car-
the Chinese except such officials as|. The matter, to those who have giver- «P TnvPhPv it^ on this spot, 
have business with the legations. The it any attention, is regarded as . very Naturally they will not confine them- 
moderates declare the others are panic- serious. As things stand at present If ®eIvef . ^cr*SSf’ ,.uî thf, ®,ub wl11 
stricken, while political motives are at- is absolutpij certain'-that the existing be to include all forms of
tributed to the Japanese. hotel accommodation' ' will be inade- ou.y?or and indoor sport. The per-

So far, only .a general measure of Quate for the Vcaulrehieiifs of the sum-. “a?ePPe'®f Lfaf .h*^088®
quarantine has been undertaken. The mer months, and should'projBCts.be ad- Club In the field of sport will there- 
dlsease has reached Pao Ting Fu in vaneed for the erection of new hotels fore be m£)re or less assured, 
the province of Chi-Li, on its south- Utt!e tlme remains - lit : Which to get As far as the lacrosse team for the 
ward progress. Pao Ting FU is 70 miles them ready for occupation. ebming season is concerned it is Stated
southwest nf Pekin ------------------------------- —— that the Maple Leaf-Club will be com-

m, ' , " , inn* k •irii o f " posed practically,.,of home talent.
La ,Ce?a Hank0T hr\S- tele‘ LOCAL rtEWb Many of the local players who for

L- f™nment aS^”g ?6r" ‘ . Z-'- ■ ^/.. Various reasons did hot appear with
T^,h^ta "I a’ "11arantlDC / ” : rwn the .Vancouver team last year and

' .. ; '.' t —Câp't. fr. Armstrong,' of Golden, Bv some of them who did will be ab-
Fightlng, flâ^ile,; C., a pioneer resident of the- district,, sorbed in thO new organization and

St. Petersburg, Jan. 25.—A special dis- and noxv manager of the Upper CoUith- already the officers are figuring on 
patch from Harbin declares that hunt-/.Ha Trapspprtattqn Company, has been being able to put a strong team in the 
ers from Jereboa in Mongolia carried in thé city the past féw days attendim» field-. The Vancouver team, of course, 
the plague Into Manchuria. The first, tpe sessions of the Provincial Conayf- will be a strong factor In the race, but 
cases -occurred near Khallar. but the vp‘0'YéJApsoé.(ation. He predicts'a bright with a second, team from Vancouver 
disease was liptTocalized', .and crept to future~for the Columbia vàlley. fsldfu able'to hold its own there should be
the southeast., .^Jmosi, every case, has . - . -------o -. ;— ,-p § great deal more spice to the race of
ended in vdeath. The disease is of thé -rqMh vliai»( Taylor, ^gept -of 1911 than to thdSe sf -the last few
pulmonary Type/ and th»’-mortality- is White: Eaea-jpad: i.iKekOtt- rouite fat years, 
fstiriaited at 69-per cetit. Ea-wSon, ts itf xtidw-tt: anei^id -6t0ppipg-at years

According; to the dispatches, tiie Chi-.i Empresa/hotel. It is "Rumored 0f the weaknesses tif -the B. C. League 
nese masses suspect that it was de- aIhpng^ tfifffi'sportatiop men that. MS-, rpce, was the monotony of always 
sfgnedly introduced into their country. Taylor is going to be appointed supers watching the same two teams playing 
Sixty physicians, 25 assistant surgeons hitendent of the White Pass .steamer*!, for (he leadership. With the organ- 
and 200 nurses have been assembled 0,1 *he Yukon rix-er. taking the place of Nation of the Maple Leaf Lacrosse 
by -the Russian authorities and will be Scharsshmidt, retired. Club there will be variety at least and
sent to the infected districts. . Z 7------o——• if matters take The expected turn

•—All Knights of Pythias and their there should be an interesting three- 
friends, are- again reminded about the cornered battle for the championship. 
K; of P- dance to be given by Far 
West Lodge, No. 1, in the A. O. U. W. 
hall, Yates street, on Friday night,
January 27. A good1 programme of 
dances and music is fhé special feature 
of the evening. As this is the night of 
nights for the- K. of P’â." all those who 
possibly can attend are asked to do so.
The various committees in charge have 
spared nothing to maké this the ban
ner dance of the lodge. Brethren/are 
asked tp kindly wear'their badges.

“One of the most serious problems 
confronting the people of the city of 

Victoria right to-day is contained in 
the question : "What are we going to di> 
to provide the hotel accommodation* 
necessary to handle the tourist traffid

Leg slative Press C allery, Jan. 24. 
In illi le with the po icy of centraliz- 

In the hands of 
particularly

It is now a certainty 
that there will be a second team from

ing all appointments 
the ( rovernment—more
when i i some departm int of provincial 
admini stration which 
control
the Hduse to-day wa 
elder t vo bills which ;ake away from 
judges or court officia Is certain small 
appointments which tpey now have 
power to make.

The first bill was or 
County Court Act, and 
up in committee of th<
B. Thomson (Victoria)

Thijs [bill repeals thel former provis
ions as to the appointn ent of a deputy 
to act for the registr ir of the court 
whenever that official is prevented from 
acting by illness or other unavoidable 
cause, pr whenever the| assistance of a 
deputy 
deputy 
by a C 
ment Ip] 
the iie
xvhicM jts practically tiie 
eral ib such a case as

Vancouver, and that team will play- 
under the name of the Maple Leaf 
Lacrosse Club. The old Maple Leaf 
Lacrosse Club is now defunct, but

- -
falls under the It p..i;its

of Attorney-General Bowser- 
asked to con-

e to amend the 
this was take» 
whole, with H. 

In the chair.

FARMERS’ BANK CASE,
nder these theis required, 

was named by [the registrar or 
Dunty court judge. The amend- 
aces this power! in the hands of 
utenant-govern

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, Jan. 26.—Col. James M 

president of the defunct l-'.-i) 
Bank, Is to be summoned to the ; 
court. The .summons was issued 
morning by Gol. Denison and 
by Inspector of Detectives D 
The autnmons is returnable on 
day, January 30, at 10 o’clock, h, 
police court.-

in council—O ..
attorney-gen- 
this. The bill 

went through without discussion, and 
stands [or Its final stares. The second 
measure came bn later In the sitting.

on the

IIII lb-' Facultyl of Coi imerce.

I The bill extending for three years the 
time for a selection of the lands to be 
set apa -t as an amen Iment for the 
univers! by was taken u > in committee, 
H. G. F arson (Columbi 1) in the chair.

H. c. Brewster asked if there was to 
be a faculty of comme rce, or a com
mercial course, in the lew university. 
He inqi ired of the mil ister of educa
tion wh it steps had be en taken along 
that Un

“In the bill establish! ig the univers
ity prévision was made for a course In 
commerce among other things,” re
plied Hon. Dr. Young. “In the plans 
for yie buildings, whic I will submit 
to the House in a day or two, I have 
made provision for putt ng up a build
ing fot |a faculty of commerce."

Hawthornthwai :e argued that 
giving ah extension of 1 lme for the se
lection c f lands would mean the tying 
up of su oh lands for thi ee years longer 
from settlement.

The minister pf educ; tion explained 
that the 
the reèu

RAILWAY WRECK.

91 (Special to the Times.)
Kingston, Ont., Jan. 25.—Th 

into the deaths of Engineer I > , 
Fireman McDermott in 
Trunk Railway wreck at Collins 
concluded early this morninu. 
jury decided that the 
trains had tried hard to prevent 
cldent, but that had a night 01 
been on duty at Collinâ Bay the 
ter could have been averted, 
trains were only four hundred 
apart when the danger signal

if
Eg Ur;-' !

I crews
; .

carefulI
:
} g' The

: was
I

FACES MURDER CHARGE.
I

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 25.—The m 
thorities are to-day unable to d.-t-r- 
mine why John Drost, the 22-year- !1 
hoy, now locked up in the county : 
should have killed his father at the 
Drost home in North Bend, althc ;ch 
the youth Insists that he had 
cause and gave his father “fair 
Ing.”

Miss Phoebe Drost, the 19-year 
sister of the youth, will recover, 
was shot In the arm while trying • 
protect her father.

Young Drost will be charged 
murder in the first degree.

J. H.
A SUCCESSFUL YEAR.

At the first annual meeting of the 
Men’s Bible class of Sf.- Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church, held at the home 
of its leader, C. C. Mlchener, the re
ports of the various officers showed a 
most satisfactory state of affairs. The 
secretary’s report showed an enrolls 
ment of 47 active members, while that 
of the treasurer showed that the class 
had collected and disbursed over a 
thousand dollars, a greater part of 
which was used in support of its mis
sionaries located at Jordan river,/Bar
clay Sound and Queen Charlotte Isl
ands.

Plans for future work were discussed 
and officers for the new year elected. 
The class meets each Sunday at the 
close of the morning service, and the 
officers and members extend a hearty 
welcome to all men to attend Its meet
ings. which are made interesting and 
helpful.

g'-i'l
government h id to wait till 

its of surveys < f lands in the 
north before it could cc mplete making 
Its selection. As fast as 
survey^ came in selectit 
and last year some 90,000 
selected.

Mr. Ha wthornthwaite- -But jit will tie 
up the [land?

Dr. Young—Certainly, but the area 
we are setting aside f >r the endow
ment of ilgher educatioi 1 is very small 

acreage of the 
We E^re only setting aside 

illion acres, wl ereas the pre
us the other day there are 

ine milljon acr< s open to set- 
is absujrd to s ty that a re- 
such a small a: ea is going to 
ttlement.

wars-
During jtitpf past couple of 

it is freely admitted mat one
the reports of 

ns were made, 
acres had been

TORONTO REVIVAL CAMPATGX

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, Jan. 25.—A unique reliu ■ 

service was held In Massey hall y 
day afternoon in connection with 
Chapman-Alexander revival 
The gathering was a special 01; 
aged and infirm persons, and 
pathetic eights were witnessed. T 
Were bed-ridden patients from th, 
of Incurables and the hospitals, 
pies, blind tnen and women, and 
dreds stricken with years. Chari; 
persons furnished automobiles an i 
riages to convey the aged and lui 
worshippers to and from the hall

WHALERS PREPARING 
FOR COMING SEASON

In compârison with the 
province, 
half a n ARE UNABLE TO SELL 

GLORY OF THE SEAS
- mier tôl< 

twentyln 
tiers. It 
serve éf 
retard si 

Premiei-
FIRE DESTROYS STEAMER.

Ten Vessels Will Engage in 
Thriving Industry — Are. 

Receiving Overhauling

Parislana, Bound From New York to 
Australia, Abandoned at Sea.No Tenders Received for Her 

Purchase and She Will Re- .■o- Melbourne, Jan. 24,-—Tÿje British 
steamer Parislana, which, sailed from 
New York for this port,■ "October 29,
has been abandoned at sea on fire. No “ MAaisoiv Wls., Jan. 26,-With 
de^lls^have. reached hefe, but the and shouting which showed plain! 
British «(earner Transport arrived to- tr^Umph oyer the stalwart factio; 
day at Albany, West Australia, from; Wisconsin, Robert LaFollette 
Buenos Ayres and other ports with day re-elected United States se, 
the^crew of the Parislana on board here ^n'jcrtgi ballot of the legist 
^ The Rarfslamd; should Imve arrive# by AmpyhrW^elHiing majority. Th 
here early in January. She carried no position negligible. --Never
passengers, but a^big cargo of m«tirr- Là$:o$îeltÿâ, ehtrahcfil tiito political 
chan dise. >*■*'... • r, has’tie- b*ete given such a vote of 0
: ..JShfe. was-the property;;»?. Furness,: .dencor It was freely predicted to 
Wtthy Glasgow- and wa» that tre topitfd be a factor' in the
hutit ip 4.>09 at Newcastle. She was ptibHtito .:;ptosldéntial.. âomînatior 
,oi 3,084-tons, and measured 410 fefet.' 1018. i- r T Vfi > - - -

—:----- r.------------ >... -if zy --“’s; -n-'etasTt-;-
^MATES' CERTIFICATES.

Examinations .for coasting mates’ 
certificates were held on Monday at 
the marine department, and - all who; 
tried : were successful In' passing.
Tickets et competency "will be issued 
by the .department to R. MacKenzie, F/
Gosse, and Edward Georgeson, who 
were coached by the Victoria Nauticâl 

. school", conducted by James ft Jarvis. "

—A" series of card socials has been 
arra nged by , the members of • Seghers- ; 
Gounoll.eh^.i'SB. Y. W. !.. to take|platie 1 
-i-n^the'-'fhriit'ute bâti. Broad s^fe^.,, 
The ...first.-.was held Tuesday and was

: / main at Esqulmalt LA FÛLLETTE RE-ELECT::
• : r» H : "

/
J?

’ ■ l",
ÂctiVé preparations’ a?e.; now* being 

Mpre will probably be heard Of tttis made ,b^ thç^^lan 
Bill when It comes up ip committee. Fisheries .43omp»ny,;,iB, ipreparffig ikeir 

Hv B. Thomson Introduced a. private Whalin^/g|ep.t)(feto ï6j^jhç‘T|^niingj rss%y, 
blii 'for the incorporation Qf the WC- son. ÏTen" ^assete wUhM' oWeikted-tiUs**
(Kaslo) ■ ene to mStoté the oS

85» ts. »? asS"%s 8$B Msfassessss
The privât» bius-commtttoe;elected N. Black, Yellew-«d?«e5ïp%-i;'” '®

$ »... ; «

Mrs. WUhemana Ellen Georgina there.win s^onft-Aaa#y’-t?, \ to! ;«inee fcdr*, -tojpjof Un- . ----------------
Ellis, wife of Thornes Bills, until #ve tot ttmeln matiy, Triÿre^è^rried aforegxj of Portland, Ore.. Jan. 26-Geo. J: McCabe,
years ago one of the best known rach- . Kpfaquet«ho#f9r’tkr*$êÿ (jfSeët between Basé agëd 46, widely known In Washington and
ers in the Penticton country died Slid- tfmWtTYakê 'strh^^nd Court LAlfëy abased thei vessel she hi# .Seen: found Oregon as a railroad contractor, died yes-
denly at the family residence, loi stations, whlch wére (n topHAtlon ^st vmt Ann str^^nd Court be ,aying g terday at hi, home here. He leaves a
Gorge road, Tuesday morning. Mrs. stifhmer< -Wl» r V i—Zxt&Z \ - #tdow and two daughters ahd a son.
Hills, who was 68 years of age, arose increasing the outptft of thë company ’ # hole-spatte THIAli' OS* DOCTOR. MoCabe was born in Watertown, Wls.,
in he? usual good health, but at 11 by the Naden Harbor station, now In thing which did duty for a pavement _____ and began railroad life by entering the
o’clock she was seized with heart fall- the course of construction. The G T. ta» a" Santa Rosa. Cal., Jan. 26.-,Argtiment in service pf the Chicago, Milwaukee ft St.
ure and passed away almost at once. P- steamer Henriette is now under its place there stands to-dhy smooth the case of Dr wlllara P. Burke, accused PauI •»■ a telegraph operator. His first
For the past five years the family .charter to the company in carrying all asphalt roadways offering the most of dynamiting the,tent of Luetta Smith at work wae for the Northern Pacific In

'the materials and supplies for the new exen surface both to vehicular and BanitarUhn heré,'began yesterday. At Eastern Washington, and since that time
station to the north, and work on the pedestrian traffic. The Improvement to the opening of the session Judge Sewaii he has carried out extensive^ çontracts for At a - well attended meeting of
new structure will shortly be com- the whole of that section of the city Is denied a motion by the defence to strike various HiH and Harrlman lines in Wash- residents of North Saanich and
ptetod. very marked. The Wm-swlck Paving out the testimony qf "Sheriff ChubbUck, ot ington and this state. town of Sidney held at the i

With ten steam whalers shootlpg Company, which had Ijhe contract for Butte ebunty, and-of ®. F. Greenwelt, re- -- ----- --------------- —---- x—. point Tuesday In Berauist’s
forth their deadly harpoons the catch the paving, executed the work in re- gardlng the securing of dynamite for ' GOING TO LONDON. - a resolution favoring the taking
for the coming season will undoubt- markably quick fashion. Attorney Frank Golden. He granted the . ~~ — steps to secure Incorporation
edly be very large and far exceed the ’ ' 1 ° 1 motion ïo shrike out the testimony of At- " J*p‘ 25-—T*te c,ty of Winnt- mun)cinality was rejected the
statistics for 1910. The steamer Pet- -Several members of the Sixteenth tomey Bolt, a wltntss for the pro.ecutldn, peg wil be well represented at the core- '
riana which was recéltiy purchased <)-uee»’à Lancers, ofteh; known aé the that he cone uded the explosion at , the nation In^une by fifty members of the £?*** « “At th'™eti„g

’ y p “SdarldC” Lancers wilt- meet in Van- "-Smith woman a tent.was caused by ayna- Cameron Highlanders, who will march in 200 were present at the meeting
couver oh'Saturday Jahuàrv 28 at a miïè" because the witness -had not quail- the great procession.. The fifty officers the voting was confined to the
small dinner. This regiment/ of which «ed as an expert. w.d men who comprise tfrts contingent perty-holders in the town of Si-1,
thé iffig of Snain is énloneHn-chief-------------------------------------  will be the pick of the_regh«ent, and the Dr. Cummings presided and mPossSsef^oro^oro thantny othe^ TftOOPS A* CORONATION/ / Co,^! m" ^ a .d,ecusaton of th« «"e8ti0An

British cavalrv «hied nrin-f a' .. v—• v sortaliy py coh.^. M. Thomson, com- resolution was moved by Aripait to4)dTa SKeof the regiment. Wheeler and seconded by J. J. Wh; ;

Gelt, Ont., J»n. 36—Laing (SnjraB; aged >ular;w«ti’, Whilst its service duringgtfce ^ fL éé ^ Cable advices receive wlth the 9-bove result The feo-*
24, son of Mr. and Mrs. LaingAlowan, et Scd«h_- -Sjdeàn campalghr-tvas over two T i * Pee- amiounc^the^arri^f Lo"don ‘n the district outside the town

S5£ ».SSSOTmESm^E'BfirlS ÏJÎSïï®8SK SSMSM
flying piece of tiaoblne^; a^d tiled >*a- Jot ^espritdAnorps" esLciffidy ,n0 “ne 611 ”ute t0 S^Y- touched at -A stream 6 feet wide and 1 foot de-P.

■ l-61 - 1 T.r i • sd t*üm
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Despised by./ÿii'pplng men of the Pa- 
’Clfic.' .Coast, the renowned old j ship,

daTé-érWtifOkteft t® *rtihders for her

aNlm&chae*/*tot this timming Oapt.

en-

s

Ji iac been
eotfon e:

• vatoefg thLL.j
- —-------------(Ips

[hand 
YKSW

s

vcftdveFttsemqnfis

r f*
:iW>: the ./Washin^tonj D, C.. Jan. 36.—The Ho 

yesterday passed tire-"post*office apr - 
carrying a total nf 050,01" 

An amettdraeht teas, adopted" (rovidlr, 
steel mail .cars and an Increase in ' i 
.salaries of mail carriers from-i$7<X) to ?:

to be dealtiWith, 
era havfi.Jjpa#d

or

* OBITUARY RECORD
means, so

ALÎÆGEP JURY TAMPERING
v

which v ilVgiveHtthe 
tihouia 'bT it^» and whic 1 
that itsiÿii havÀ’f . 

s JL.. C. Brewster recall (d that when

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 25.—The case ag 
C. D. Hillman, the real estate man 
is charged with tampering With the 
that wiU hear- his case .fqr alleged 
splracy, was to-day continued until 
Saturday. More witnesses will bo 
poenaed.

V-:i cr

!3t

•1

"the endqwniépt bill was t elng discussed 
the then leader of the ipposltlon ob
jected to the setting asile of an area 
of land before its value jvas known, or 
a survey 

r been ado
the extension of 
was not 
individua

- posed to be set aside ts «Jndow the uni
t'd not ior any 

ucatlor 
vas going 
owment "1:

•> >

:
AGAINST INCORPORATIONmade, ^ut as he policy had 

pted he saw n > objection to 
time i ow asked. It 

impossible to j ick out three 
s more land t l&n was pro-

Ratepayers of Sidney Reject R<- 
tion of Meeting Held Tuesday 

Evening.
have resided on the George" road. Mrs. 
EHis was a "native, of Ireland, and dur
ing her residence in this city was wide
ly known and respected. Besides her. 
husband she is survived by one son, F. 
G. Ellis, and seven daughters, Mrs. 
Patrick Burns, Mrs. Cooke, Mrs. Le 
Froy, and- four single daughters, resid
ing. at home.

verslty, a 
that of higher 
the province w 
unless

such cause as 
The land of 
so fast that

tlife end
lected in the neixt threfe years there 
would not be much left o select from.

Parker williams (Newc istle) wander- 
. ed away from the text an d made a gen

eral attack on elemental y education.
Hon. Dr. Young indlgi antly repelled 

the allegations of the members for 
Nanaimo and Ladysmil h, pointed to 
the spleniid record of British Colum- 
iba students who have g me to eastern 

and concluded by accusing 
al party of gl- ing him only 
:ritlcism and r o support in 

I igher feduca- 
per capita) ouflay on 

he said in 
Mr;-| Parkfr Williams, 

any province, 
9rs were from

1 inds were se-

from, the Northern Steamship Com- 
pa6y, will be the parent ship and will 
bring all the products from the sta
ll ohé to this city for shlpmértt.

The death occurred Tuesday at the 
family residence, 727 Front street, of 
Harriett Webb, aged 64 years. The de
ceased was born. to Middlesex, Eng
land, and'eame to Victoria last June. 
She is survived by a husband, James 
Webb, one son, four daughters, two 
sisters, Mrs. J. W. Bland and Mrs. F. 
Salyion, and ope brother, A. Cloak, all 
living in this city, and two daughters, 
three sons, and one brother to Eng
land. The funeral will take place on 
Sunday at 2.30 p.m. from the B. C. 
Funeral Furnishing Co.’s pju-lor*.

INJURIES PROVE FATAL.colleges, 
the Liber 
political 
his efforts to advance 
tion. Tt e 
elemental y education, 
reply to 
was much more than in 
and salaries paid teach

a«»r-

j

!a: vide water for 90,000 men.t *
z > .;

E

-

M
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per month; ex 
per month.

ARCI

WILSON, JOHN,] 
street, Victoria, 
Res., 1013. P. O. j

<X ELWOOD ^ 
Rooms 1 and 1 
Broad and Trooi 
and LI398. j

L. W. HARGREAj 
Blk., Room 12, BH

H S. GRIFFITH,] 
Government streej

DE

DR LEWIS HAJ 
Jewell Block, co* 
streets, . Victoria, 
Office, 557; Reside)

DR. W. F. FRAS 
. Garesche Block, 

hours- 9.30 a. m. to

LAND
GREEN BROS. & 

and B. C. Land E 
at Nelson (13 yeai 
year), will I on I 
branch. Rooms 11 
Building, Victoria,

GORE & McGREG 
Land Surveyors a 
Herrick McGregoi 
Chambers, 52 LanJ 
152. Phone L604. 
Second avenue. J 

\ ager.

LI
C. W. BRADSHAW 
"-Chambers. Bastioj
murphy & fish:

tors, etc., Supreme 
Agents, practice 
before Railway 
Charles Murphy, 
Austin G. Ross, C

MECHANIC,
W. WEBSTER, 

For typewriter tn 
eialist. Phone 232( 
mechanical work; 
No. 8 Moody Bloc!

W. G. WINTERS 
suiting Mechanics 
616 Bastion Squai 
road. Phone 1531.

MEDICAL
MISS GORDON 

street. Massage 
hairdressing, elet 
treatment. Comb:
2398.

MR. Q. bjornfe: 
821 Fort street. P

MRSf EARSMAN/ 
medical massage. 
B19®. " _____ _

M
HARP. FLUTE. 

Green (late sergi 
Rpyal Artillery bi 
desires pupils, ter 
cost $500, price $18< 
Richmond avenue,.

NU
MRS. McEACHERl 

open for engagemj 
Apply 2801 Cedar I]

%HS. Ë HOCD.j 
Patients taken at 
Phone L990. 1133 E

MISS E. H. JONË

SHOR"
MISS M. A. M'ELU 

typist. All kinds < 
fully and promptl; 
133, Pemberton
phone L945._______

SHORTHAND SCF 
Shorthand, typev 
telegraphy thorou 
.Macmillan, princl™

VURK1SI
Cl FORT ST., Pi 

Hours; Noon till 
every Monday. 10

UNDE!
-W. J. HANNA, : 

Embalmer. Cl 
Chapel, 740 Yates

LOI
COLUMBIA LODI 

meets every W< 
o’clock in Odd 1 
street. R W. 1 
Government stre

‘fcoU,RT CARIBO 
meets on second 
eaoh month to
Pandora and

R. moi. t
V O.

. M61
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cottR,r 1

Statutes of 

Re Victoria W
TAKE NOTICE il 

elsiied, being the All 
pointed by law In j 
termination of the a 
toe under Statutory 
adjustment of the d 
torla West, will hoi 
for the purpose of d 
togs and considering! 
Monday, the (th das 
at 2.S0 o’clock in th! 
Justice Room. City 

AND TAKE NOT 
Sorts whose claims j 
•Mered or adjusted 
have and desire to j 
"ditch I have authoj 
are dire :ted to app 
the time and place] 
five at least three di 
to writing of their lr 
Messrs, Mason ft Mi 
si tort for the Corpor 
victoria, at 1112 La:

AND TAKE NOT 
«aid sitting I shall p 
final award, having 
Juch matters as ha 
oefore 

OateC this 5th da
me.

D.

Jhe London 
Exchai

isj&systools, guns and pis! 
vooks bought.
l«01 Store *
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These Want Ads. Will Make it Easier 1o Find Work or Workers in all Lines of Trade To-day
*

<BUSINESS DIRECTORYBUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY MISCELLANEOUSPROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cent per wordper insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; GO cents per line per month, N* 
advertisement for less than 10 cents,

FOR SALE—HOUSES

ADVERTISEMENTS under.this head 1 
cent per vg*d per insertion; 3 Insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per Word per 
week; 86, cents per line per month. No 
advertisement tor less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion ; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement tot less than » cents.

LIVERY STABLES

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertion* 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ITS under this head I 
;r insertion; 3 It ies, 31.GO 
t lines, 26 cents per line

aDVERTISEME] 
cent, per Word ' 
per month; ex1 
per month. Fairfield Estate 

Snaps
ARCHITECTS,

WILSON, JOHN, Architect, «6 
Street, Victoria, B. C. Pho t
Res., 1013. P. O. Box 395.________

c ELWOOD WATKINS, A -chltect. 
Rooms 1 and 2 Green Blot k, cor. 
Broad and Trounce Ave. Pho ies 2133
and L1398._______________________

Jj W. HARGREAVES, Architeci, Green 
Blk., Room 12, Broad St. 34 ti

FOR RENT—HOUSES
FOR RENT—To let, furnished cottages, 

hot and cold water, with electric light. 
Apply 104 Dallas road. _______

r FOR SALE—ARTICLES
BALFOUR’S SHARES m exchange lor 

residential property. Apply P. O. Box
325 tt

FRIDAY, at 2 sharp, will be sold at the 
Market Building, Cormorant street, 300 
head of poultry (prise birds), a milch 
cow, usettil mare, incubators, etc., by 
F. Leaver, auctioneer.t,-.,

FOR SALE!—Good safe. Apply, (31 -Yatfes 
street. . T , ;"J21.

FOR SALE—Sash, varnislred, 12 ft. 3 in.
' by. 6 ft. 10 to, lights 3 ft. 8 in.; by 2 ft. 2 
In, suitable private office. Flint & Co, 
Trounce Ave.

m
:

ART GLASS
PEMBERTON’S AD, page 13, tells about 

a home at 33.060 and another at 34,500. 
Read it.___________________________________ JZ?

INSIDE HOME SNAP—12 roomed -house, 
modern in every way, light, gas, fur
nace, fireplaces, burlapped walls, plate- 
rails, etc, fine large lot, shade trees, 
etc, on mile circle, 100 feet from Fort 
street; price $6,600, on any reasonable 
terms. Pemberton & Son. ______ 327

BOARDING HOUSE OPFORTUNlT Ï — 
See up for 12 rojned, modern house on 
mile circle! $&500, on eàsy terms. . Pem
berton & SOn.

Yates 
e 1692.

A. F. ROY’S ART GLASS, LEADED 
LIGHTS. ETC, for churchès, s-hoots, 
public buildings and private dwellings. 
Plain and fancy glass sold. Sashes 
glazed. Special terms to contractors. 
This is the only firm in Victoria, that 
manufactures steel cored lead for leaded 
lights, thereby dispensing with unsightly 
bars. Works and store, 848 Yates street.
Phone 594.________________ ______ _____________

CHISHOLM & CARRUTHERS are nqw 
located at their new building, 1120 View 
street, where they have the most up-to- 
date plant on the Island for the manu
facture of leaded art glass, plain and 
bevelled British plate mirrors, and any
thing til the glass line. Phone 2268.

rlRESTONE TYRES
QUALITY, SERVICE. Baines & Brown, 

635 Yates St. agents._____________ -_________

CAMERON & CALDWELL—Hack and 
livery stables. Calls for hacks promptly 
attended to day or night. Telephone 693. 
-711 Johnson street.

f3

RICHARD BRAY, Livery, ' Hack end 
Boarding Stables. Hacks on short 
notice, and tally-ho coach. Phone 182. 
728 Johnson street ________

I
■343.

COOK STREET, on car line, a choice lot, 54 feet frontage. 
Terms one-third cash; balance easy. Price

PENDERGAST STREET, lot 43x135. 
cash ; balance easy. Price .........

These lots Tire in line for an immediate advance, as the streets 
are to h e asphalted in the spring. Both lots are situated only 

ten minutes’ walk to Government street.

METAL WORKS
$1,300H. s. GRIFFITH, 14 Promis B1 >ck, 1006 

Government street. Phone 1489.
B. C. CORNICE WORKS. 1113 Fort street. 

Roofing, hot air heating, blow pipe work, 
metal, ceilings, skylights; Estimates 
given on all sheet metal work. Call or 
Phone 2089. „ j ■

Terms one-quarter
............. $1,000

DENTISTS sJ27
DR. LEWIS HALL, Dental iurgeon, 

Jewell Block, cor. Yates and Doliglas 
streets, Victoria, B. C. Tel iphone—
Office, 657; Residence, 122._________________

FRASER, 73 Yatei street.
Phone 26L Office

34.50A WITH -3600 GASH and 330 monthly, 
for a 12 roomed house, modern conveni
ences, corner tot, Oak Baÿ a vende. Pem
berton & Son.

PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORK3- 
Cornlce work, skylights, metal windows, 
metal, slate and felt roofing, hot air 
furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. 881 V 
Phone 1772.

- - nJ27iew.
DR. W. F. -,~— 

Garesche Block, 
hours 9.30 a. m. to 6 p. m.

130 FOR SALE—Four roomed cottage furnish
ed one minute from car 31300; $260 cash. 
Box'239 Times. „ 328

JUST FINISHED—5 room 
bungalow, Amphion street. Oak Bay, 
$3,000 ; 5 . room bungalow, James Bay,
$3,0C0; beautiful '6 room bungalow on 
Chamberlain street, hardwood floors, 
special doors, mantels, etc., $5,300; Vin- 

, ing -street, 6 rooms, $3,500; Empress 
street, 6 rooms, $3,500; very easy terms, 
William Dunford & Son, builders, rdï 
Pemberton Block.

WANTED—Those who have no bathroom 
to try the sanitary portable bath appar
atus. It gives *11 the benefits: «l à per
fect bath—cleansing, friction, massage 
and shower, in clean running water, hot 
or cold—all for a few dollars. You can 
get full particulars by sending à post 
card to Howard Millar, 674 Hillside Ave.

«moi an
OVER-A--<3UARTBR OF A CENTURY’S 

EXPERIENCE and fine, modern equipr 
ment are at the service of my patrons. 
No charge for examination. Lenses 
ground on" the premises. A. P.L Blythj 
645 Fort street. Phone 2259. ■

LAND jSURVEYORS

GREEN BROS. & BURDEN. ’ Dbminion 
and B. C. Land Surveyors, will offices 
at Nelson (13 years) and Fort G »rge (1 
year), will I on Feb. 15th ope third 
branch, Rooms ! 114 and 115, Pemberton
Building, Victpr|a._______ ;_________ _________

GORE & McGR^GOR, British C jlumbia 
Land Surveyors and Civil Engin ;ers. J. 
Herrick McGregor, manager. C lancery 
Chambers, 52 Làngley street. P. O. Box 
152. Phone L6Q4. Fort George Office, 
Second avenue. ' J. F. Templeto t, man-

blue printing and maps
ELECTRIC BLUE PRINT & MAP CO., 

1218 Langley street. Blue printing, maps, 
draughting, dealers In _ surveyors’ in
strumenta and drawing office supplies.

HOUSES

J. GREENWOOD

Real Estate and TimberPAINTING 127BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
THE ONLY SHOE MACHINES that have 

proven satisfactory are the Champion, 
made expressly for shoe repairing. Tty 
them. Hibbs, 3 Oriental Alley, opposite 
Pantages.______________ _____ _____________ ___

fib
FRA Nit MKLL.OR; Painting Contractor, MTLK BUSINESS FOR SALE-Large 

1126 View St. Phone 1564. n!6 tf routes, good equipment; ;snlen<Md oppor-
— tunity for man with, small-capital. Ad

dress Box 943, Times. Office.
FOR SALS^To poültrymen, ; 1.5Û9 .lbs. of 

alfalfa meal, 52 per sack of 100 ïbs. Ap
ply to B. G. Halgh, Royal Oak, B. Ç. 

______________________________ ' d2S tf
.GttEENHOUSES, flat bottom boats, long 

ladders, steps, meat safes, dbg houses, 
In stock and made to ortie* ; Jones. 
Capital Carpenter and Jobbing Factory, 
1003 Yates St., cor, of Vancouver St.

FOR ALTERATIONS, -repairs and Job
bing, call on J. W. Boldbn, carpenter 
and jobber, corner Fort atid Quadra. 
Tel. L1T52. : n* . •

FOR SALÉ—Navy overcoats, *4:50; heavy 
wool blankets, *2.50; safety rasors, 75c.; 
opera glasses, *2.50; polishing lathe, $6; 
Wade & Butcher razors, If. Jacob 
Aaronson’s new and second-hand store, 
572 Johnson street, 6 doors below Gov
ernment, Victoria, B. C. Phone 1747.

575 Yates Street VICTORIA, B. C.327
PAWNSHOP ft WE HÀVE a number of commodious 

homes on Pandora street ranging in 
prices front *4,000 to *11,000; these resi
dences are -, modern In every respect. 
Hinkson Siddail & Son, Grand Theatre 
Building. '

I
Jewel-MONEY LOANED on diamonds; 

iery and personal effects. A. A. Aaron-, 
son, cor. Johnson and Broad. :BUILDING SUPPLIESager.

FOR SALE—ACREAGE Application for Storing % 
Water.

WASH SAND AND GRAVEL, general 
teaming and contracting. Several goo° 
teams and single horses for sale. W. 
Symons, 741 Johnson street. Telephone

PLUMBING AND HEATIflOj ,,

HEATING AND FLUMBTNG-J. Warner 
& Co.. Ltd.. 881 Fisguard street above 
Blanchard street. Phone L270; residence, 
R27I).______________________  ■ " ’C "l‘< "

POTTERY WARE, ETC.
STÎWER .PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Fire 

Clay, flower Pots, etc. B. O. lottery 
Co., Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
streets. Victoria, B. C._______‘ ______

LEGAL 331 $2,100 PER ACRE for 1J acres in Oak Bay. 
See Pemberton’s ad., page 13.

SOOKE—We have several snaps In Sooke 
acreage at from $10 per acre, terms to 
be arranged. Hinkson Siddail & Son, 
Grand Theatre Building,

FOR SALE—Acreage, Wilkinson road, in 
4 to 5 acre lots, at $700 per acre; car 
passes property; splendid fruit lance 
Particulars 901 Yates street.

FOR SALE—25 acres of land, partly im
proved. Apply owner, J. Gunn, grocery.

FOR SALEr-ti room house, fully modern, 
Fullerton avenue, just completed, *500 
cash, balance as rent; *9,290. T. Red-

~ ding, 822 rCatherlne street.__________ .127
TURN TO PAGE 13 and read Pemberton’s 

ad. if you want & home 
COTTAG&-Four rooms and pantry, on 

lot 35x65, with, doublç stable at back, 
close In, hear Old Woman’s Home, price 
*2;000, terms. Box 209, Times.

C W. BRADSHAW, Barrister, et;.. Law 
Chambers. Bastion street. Victoria.

MtoSPrtl, Suprem??ndBExch^q5r Court 

Agents, practice in Patent OS ce and 
before Railway Commission. Hon. 
Charles Murphy, M.F. Harold Fisher. 
Austin G. Ross, Ottawa. Ont.

" MECHANICAL ENGINEER
W. WEBSTER.

For typewriter troubles call up 
cialist, Phone 2320. All kinds 
mechanical work; 25 years’ exp arienoe. 
No. 8 Moody Block. Yates street. 125 «

W. G. WTNTERBURN, M.I.NJ ...Con
sulting Mechanical Engineer. Offices 
516 Bastion Square. Res.. 438 Dallas 
road. Phone 1531._________________ “ tf

MEDICAL MA8BAGE
MISS GORDON STEUART. 8 

street. Massage, manicuring, 
hairdressing, electric and vib 
treatment. Combings made up.
2398.____________ .i;__________ .

MR. G. BJORNFELT, Swedish passeur, 
821 Fort street. Phone 1856.______

MRS. EARSMAN, electric light 
medical massage. 10(B Fort St.
B1965. '

127
v

911. 6Solici- (To be attached to Form 1, 2 or 3 as ma» 
be required.) ...,

(&) The place of the proposed reservoir 
tor storing—Nanaimo Lakes No. 1 and 
No. 2.

(t) The means by 
store the water—D

(u) The area of the reservoir site or
sites at each foot in depth above the out
let—Lower “
acres, propond flooded area 600 store» 
GO feet water). Second Lake, present

860 acres (approx-.), flooded area 908 
U» ft. water), other depths in proportion»:

(v) How It Is proposed to acoulre the 
land necessary for the purpose—purchase»
> ^7^ Approxtoately the number of aerd 
feet Intended to he Impounded—Lower 
Lake 6,700 acre feeL Upper Lake 12.760 
acre feeL

(x) Whether it Is proposed to lower the 
water in any natural lake or standing 
body of Water, and If so. then—

1. The an 
lng,-Lower

2. The means proposed to be adopted t« 
lower and reflU—Sluice gates, and natural 
run off.

3. The nature and character, to detail, 
of the works proposed to be constructed 
to provide for the discharge and penning 
back of the Water—Timber crib dams with 
sluice gates operating winches.
B. C. HYDRAULIC POWER CO.. LIM

ITED.
BURNS. S WALKEM. Agéhts,

415 Winch Building, Vancouver, B. C. I ’

' BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS ÏjaA. C. MAYOR, .Carpenter and Builder. 
Repairs, etc., promptly attended to. 91o 
Pandora avenue. Phone 1547. _________™

W. EXTON, Builder and General Jobbing 
Contractor. Cottage homes our spe
cialty. Plans and estimates furnished 
on application. Prompt attention given 
to repairs or alterations. 922 Mason St.
Phone R9E4. ____________________ _________

LOOK—Carpenter and builder. At) kinds 
of repairs. Estimates free. Write or 
call. J. Parker. 71 Moss street.__________

J27

Which it Is proposed ta 
ams and sluice gates. tv127

526Expert, 
he spe
nt fine

ROOFINGMechanical
$3,500—HOUSE, Burdette avenue, 7 rooms, 

modern conveniences, lot 30x120, half 
block from Cook street; $600 cash, bal
ance as rent. Pemberton & Son.

.H. B. TUMMON, slate and tar and gravel 
roofer, slate black boards, roofing. 
Gravel wanted. 522 Hillside Ave. f5

Lake, present area 483J30
FOR SALE—14,000 acres of fine agricul

tural land. Owners will sell equity at 
very low sum.
chance to secure large tract of land 
suitable for colonisation at practically 
staking cost. Leonard, Reid1 & Co 
Pemberton Block, city.

FOR SALE—1-3 acre on Burnside road, 
block from Douglas street oar; price 
$1,600, on easy terms. Owner, J. Me- 

- Kenxie. 489 Garbally road.
FOR Bale—HO acres land on Banks IS1- 

avenue,> and; the only fishing site for a cannery; 
modem! on the inside of the Island and In the 

«entre of the best salmon and halibut 
flahing; beautiful harbor; constant sup
ply of stream water with ample power. 
National Realty Co.

JO
SCAVENGING ____ _

L. N. WING ON, 1709 Government street 
Phone 23.

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.
1836 Government street. Phone 662. Ashes 

. and garbage removed. ________________

SILK GOODS, ETC.

COTTAGE—Three rooms and pantry, al
most new, well finished, on lot 120x80, 
ideal location, near Smith’s Hill reser
voir, $1,400, terms ; act quickly. Box 2N, 
Times.

This Is somebody’sFOR SALE—LOTS
WHY KEEP ON PAYING RENT? 

Buy your home on the Installment plan.
WILLIAM C. HOLT,

Builder and Contractor.
489 Garbaliy Road. Phone L1443.

Plans and Estimates furnished free. 
w! DUNFORD & SON, Contractors 

and Builders. Houses built on the in
stallment plan. Plans, specifications and 
estimates. 233 Pemberton Block. Phone

$450 FOR 60-FOOT LOT, one block from 
Newport avenue ear line, with $59 cash 
and $10 monthly. Pemberton & Son. jzi J30Office,

FOR SAUE—Five room house, big lot, 
barn and chicken house, fruit trees, hot 
and cold water, three minutes from car, 
$2,060, terms. Apply owner, 3152 Delta 
street.

WE HAVE OAK. BAY LOTS, close to the 
water, for *4^ to *750 per lot* on any 
reasonable terms; one block from cars. 
See us about it.for investment. Pember
ton & Son.

Fort 
ladies’ 

> hair 
Phone 

311 tf

n
QUONG MAN FUNG CO.—All styles of 

lrimonas. fine ivory wares and curios, 
fancy silks, including pongee, crepe, 
etc., Canton linen, Chinese and Japanese 
silk goods, ladies’ fans, toy boxes, and 
a large assortment of rattan chairs; 
dress patterns; prices to suit all «erses. 
1T15 Government street. P. O- Box %

STOVE AND RANGE FITTERS.

126127 tlcipated extent of the lower»’ 
Laite u feet. .43FOR SALE—House snap, Stanley 

near Fort street, six roomed, 
house, lot 50x120, well built, three bed
rooms, could easily make five, only 
$3,100, on very; easy terms. BagshaWe & 
Co., 1216 Broad street 

0 ROOMED HOUSE, all modern, in the 
Fairfield; Estate, -close to Cook street, 
for $8,610; 8560 cash, balance as rent. 
JaIland,.Bros., 622 .Johnson street, j 

FOR SALE—4 roomed house, with base
ment, $1,609,op terms. Apply..923 Here- 
ward gtfget'.

STANLEY .AV-ENUU—Clo^e / 
street, a pioderp six ' room house, every 
conveniènee, large ' 10tV' price $4,600; on 
terms; -$5E0-• eash.-f'balance arranged to 
suit the; puaeimseTi (TWs.ilS! a snap. See 
Shaw .Real ,Estate ...Company, quicklyi, 
302 Pernbertpn ... _______ J3i

6 ROOMÈD yiptorip-
modern; c^nîénV sidéwàlR,
Appl y Btix!1 À45"4: -;

UNDEN AVENUk-For sate, eight 
roomed house, near’Richardson. Owner 
825 Broughton, street. '

OAK BAY AVENUE—48x126 feet, fruit 
trees-T ygars -old, ne-, rock, terms, $$w. 
Pemberton & Son. J2Î

2315.
CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 

FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor. Estimates given on houses, 
buildings, fençe work, alterations, etc. 
1003 Yates street. Office phone, L1828; 
Res., R100S.

batter,
Phone ;*1,10) FOR 47^x226 FEET, Oak Bay ave 

nue, on e^sy terms. Pemberton & Son.
„ . ;; -,r ^

d29 tf326
.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.MUSIC
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS to let. 

, Cepk street.
HOT WATER- FITTED, steam engineer 

G. Mard,eU., 536 Eijice street, city-,
TRUCK AND DRAY.-j ûùlbfi

JEeVES’’ BROS.. ; furniture-' and iptawo 
rhdvers. Phmte L1574.-.-; ■■ ;i?lw ! lifsii.

TRUCKJNG-Mjuick service, : reasonable
F^^tore^iao^Yates streetD*': T1 * SPECIAL SNAPS IN LOTS-Pembroke, 

.^eed:>8tore ÿ0 Yates street.^ , ,<Kh(lia téét> $1,2oo;- Bay^st/èet., ooroer,
YICTORJAi pi®CK AND ÇP- r, i uo80*I68^i$Slk);ttBtti<*awid6<liâtiëM, juyt Horn;
■- Stable Phone rm. ,, t,... ... ;y pUKlngtsoroafirSOxWO, «7607-Alpha ètrcet,

WATCH REPAIRING inifmrotirolot». 40xlJJ.ea,qh,: «60; qqaner ot
A. ^ETUH,11'41«;Douglas street.--:ap<jeftflffy îf-bhrnér,UIR0b; a Grah^b3 s¥let,'' i i acre^ 

» > 10t=tl8ftimw?w*lel» repairlngiojAKVttodsj - 31,800; 2 iota, Finlâÿsbfj Etreèt, fcS5l each. 
of-;Clodlr^-xnd watches repalygd. -. j ^ ? m 4. fiood terms on all these. ‘‘Act quickly.

William Dunford & Son, ^Xi^^mberton 
Block. ;. r i -ï p

PRIOR STREET—2 lots *at $550; each, 
terms to suit. Hinkson Siddail & Son, 

t Grand Theatre Buildings

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY—A goodjDUiia- 
ing.Iot just off Foul Bay road,and near 
the car *475; *190 down balance *10 për 
month. Box 238 Times. i:

~ A. McCRIMMON,
Contractor and Builder,

Takes entire charge of- every detail .of 
bulldinr. High-ciass work. Reasonable 

prices.

'IB iSEFiaMpèS s
costr$50of'price ^IrM ’̂ : 

Richmond avenue. - . .

J31126 'I
: JiMISC ELI AN ECUS

MISS Ë. O’ROURKE, jiubjic stenographer, 
is now located at No. 418 Pemberton 
Block.

AN IMPORTANT GENERAL MEETING 
ef the Victoria Local Option League will 
be held in the First Baptjet oShurch on 
Friday, 27th, at 8 p. m. Dr, Spencer win 
be present.________

WILL REGINALD A. HURLEY, late of 
Bristol, England, communicate to his 
advantage to Box;225, Times. 127 Dlstrlct

FOR EXCHANGE—House and lot, James (a) The name of Company in full, B. CL. 
Bay, for lots elsewhere. Tenant ready Hydraulic Power Company, Limited. The ' 
to rent house. C. H. Richardson, Red- head office, Vancouver, B. C., 415 winch 
fern Block, Government street. J2o Building. The capital, • how divided, show-

MR J W WILLIAMS would like to In- l»S amount paid up, $10,000, one thousand 
form' the patrons of Mr. Walter Clark, shares fully paid up (If for mining pur- 
Maywood Grocery, that he will take over poses) Free Miners Certificate No. ... 
the business on February 1st. Former (b) The name of the lake, stream of 
patrons and others can feel sure that source (If unnamed, the description Is), 
their wants will he most carefully and Nanaimo river and Nanaimo lakes, 
satisfactorily catered to. J27 (c) The point of diversion, at dam 31

. \ ----- -—„ tj-ioso _„ . - toet high, about 1,200 feet above Nanaimo
LADIES. PhoI,6. e5?|n,turer FraUs- and raising water level to a point

hairdresser, shampooer or manlcurer 3>50() feet above point
will call at your resident. fl8 (d) The quantlty of water applled f0,

THE ANNUAL MEETING of sharehold- On cubic feet per second), 300 cubic feat 
ers of the Silver Band Mining Co., Ltd- per second.
will be held on <e) The character of the proposed works,
19U, at 8 p. m., at 1202 Wharf street, Vic- dam at point of diversion, flume pipe line
toria, B. C.____________ . ___________“ and power works.

PLAIN SEWING done at home, reason- (*) The premises on which the water 1< 
able. Mrs. Grifffths, 840 Courtney. f3 to be used (describe same). On elte of 

- .wwva «'"7T * WttpgrSgr tVIw" Power house and transmission line.GARDENING! GARDENINGr^In all its /_\ mt. ,. »^

Address. Monterey Ave., oa* Bay v. o. (h) If for lrrtpaUon describe the land
■ ______________ ... 13 intended to be irrigated, giving acreage.

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING (I) If the water is to be used for powee 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder -and or mining purposes describe the place 

— contractor. Estimates given on hotwee, where the water Is to hs returned to seme 
iüi. bundtogs, fence Work, mltem-tions, etc. natural channel, and the difference in 

1903 Yates street. Office Phone L1828. altitude between point of diversion aéü
1 Res., moos. _________ ' _________ point of return, a point about 800 feet be-

V. list YOÜR PRGPfimTY1'wRh fi. Î tmv Nanaimo Falls, diHerence in alutada 
Lrighton, 725 Fort street Phone 203. Rh^et.78 f**r _

JS tf (J) Area ef Crown, land intended te be 
««copied my the proposed works, none.

(k) TMs notice was posted on the Modi 
day of December, 1816, and application 
Wirt be made to the Commissioner an the 
2*rt day of January, WL 

<l) Give the names and addressee eg guy
whose Is^'tm^Ukeiy to^îSeetS by 

the propoesd works, ««her above or below

«J
pony's mettmrafflihfttt of aseoolatton as 
authorise the prtgOHd application and

btttoaultC Power company,
LTWi'rwT),

BURNS * WALKEM, Agents.
418 Winch SufWng. Vancouver, B. <L

i4
OR SALE—T-ct ou- Harriet street, EOxlJu, 
cheap, $656/Apply owner, Box VIS, limés.

il -.- ■:« -rt;j : : - : fib
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<639 Johnson St. Phone 658, jto Fort 32:NURSE WATER NOTICEE. RAWLINGS,

Carpenter and Builder,
907 Richmond Ave- Victoria, B.C. 

Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable.
MRS. McEACHSRN, maternity nurse, 

open for engagements; terms m xJeralja- 
Apply 2801 Cedar Hill road. a U .Ji8 

HÔGD, Maternity

I
Form No. 2. '"1

CARRIAGE BUILDERS' Notice is, hereby given that an - applica
tion will be made under Part V. of the 
"Water Act, 19Ô9," to obtain a license in 

Division of Victoria Water

Nurse. 
( r out.

327MRS. E. —. . .
Patients taken at the house 
Phone L990. 1133 Fisguard streel

-i ,d aCHAFE & JONES, carriage builders and 
repairers, general blacksmithing, rub
ber tires and painting. T 
guaranteed. Orders promptly 
Corner Fort and Blahchard.

63 West, fully 
$2,060 i cash..iver St. 

mrl tf
theMISS E. H. JONES, 731 Vaneo Satisfaction, 

executed. 320

ÎO eSHORTHAND ;; Y, w. c. a.

FOR THE BENEFIT of young WOtpen fn 
or out of employment. Rooni^ and 
boai^d. "A home from home. 942 Pan
dora avenue.

CHfMNEY SWEEPING jioMISS M. A. MELLON, stenograp 1er and 
typist. All kinds of clérical wo k.care
fully and promptly attended to. Room 
133. Pemberton Building. R sidence
phone L945._____________________________ d3_tf

SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1109 Bt >ad St. 
Shorthand, typewriting, book] eepmg, 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. E. A. 
Macmillan, principal.

O’BRIEN & DUNNE, Chimney and Fur
nace Cleaners. A good, clean job with
out any mess guaranteed. Phone up 1310.

BEST BUÏLDÎ2RS BUY IN YEARS—6 
full sike lots and 6 room, modern cottage, 
1 corner lot, *1,200 cash; also, on terms, 
Cottages, ? yh^OO, '*1^509, $1,660. Provis, 

* Wilson •. str^et,j Vi^tqrlai W est.
WELL WORTH INVESTIGATING—If 

you want a chojce, cosy, modern, six 
room bungalow on Stanley avenue, just 
n*>* "Pandora,.we offer one on very easy 
terms, price $4,600. Will take a good 
building lot in part payment. Moore & 
Whittington, Bridge and Hillside. Phone

Mj‘31
i PARKDALE—2 lots on Cariey road, *559 

for the two.
Grand Theatre' Building, i i

WE HAVE A LARGE LIST of building 
lots and houses that we do not adver
tise; anyone looking for property either 
for business or homes will do well to 
consult us:
Grand Theatre Building.

TRUTCH STREET—Large lot, for quick 
sale, $2,500; Trutch street, other lots, 
$2,600. A. W. Bridgman, 1607 Government 
street.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective: flues 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra St. 
Phene 1019.

Hinkèon - SMdali Ss Sen, 12*
IN THE MATTER OF-THE ESTATE OF 

JOHN ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, 
DECEASED. ’ • j . "

m

CLEANING AND TAILORING
GENTS ’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 

dyed and pressed; umbrellas and- para
sols made, repaired and re-covered. 
Guy W. Walker, 708 Johnson St- Just 
east of Douglas. Phone L1267.

TURKISH BATHS .
K1 FORT ST- Prof. A. E. Pi mwell. 

Hours: Noon till midnight; ladi ;s’ day 
Monday. 10 a. m. till 7 p. r e_____

Notice is hereby given .that all persons 
having claims against the estate of John 
Alexander Campbell, deceased, are here
by required to send particulars of -their 
claims, duly verified, to the undersigned, 
on or before the 10th day of February, 1911. 
And take notice that after said 10th day of 
February, 1911, the administratrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the persons entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which she shall have notice, and that said 
administratrix will not be liable far the 
said assets or any part thereof to . any 
person of whose claim she shall not then 
have received notice.

Dated at Victoria, B. C- this 6th day of 
January, 1911.

of diversion.
Hinkson Siddail & Son,

m
m2697.

CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORKUNDERTAKER FOR SALE—New, modem, 6 roomed 
bungalow, cement basement and side
walk, large lot, on Fendergast street. 
Particulars, apply owner, 1426 Gladstone 
avenue. Phone RlS27.

KIRBY & BERRY—Estimates given for 
concrete work. Basements and walks a 
specialty. F. O. Box 957.

W. J. HANNA, Funeral Direct ir and 
Courteous attendance. 

* root. I
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Embalmer. 
Chapel. 740 Yates 05 ALSO 5 LOTS, Esquimalt road, near Rus

sell station, a snap.
—Catherine street. Phone L2103.

fl9T. Redding, 122
. J27CUSTOMS BROKERSLODGES WANTED—Owners to -list houses for sale 

or rent with us. Shaw Real Estate, 302 
Pemberton Bloek. Phone 1094. m» tf

LEEMING BROS- LTD- Customs Brok
ers. OUt of town correspondence solidt- 

‘v ed. 634 Fort street. Telephone 748. '
ALFRED M. HOWELL. Customs Broker, 

Forwarding and Commission Agent, Real 
Estate. Promis Block, 1006 Government. 
Telephone 1601; Res- RttTt__________ , _

COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 2, I. O. 0. F.. 
meets every Wednesday evenim : at 8 
o’clock In Odd Fellows’ Hall, I ouglas 
street. R. W. Fawcett, Rec. S sc- 237 
Government street. ________. ______

COURT CARIBOO, No. 743, I. 0. F.. 
meets on second end fourth Moi day of 
each month in K. of P. Halt, comer 
Pandora and Douglas streets. 1 leltl 
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Secy.. I* 
Evens. P. O. Box 9»; J. W. H. King, 
R. Sec.. 1061 Chamberlain street.

ÏC. OF P.-No. L Far West Dodge. ! YMay.
K. of P. Hall, ear Dowries e.» F indoiu 

. Sti. J, L Smith, K. of K. * B. 1 Ort Sft

msMMSü
_ Fullerton. Seey,

FOR BALE—Two lots, adjoining Edmon
ton road, close to Fern wood, a positive 
bargain, owner leaving - city, price $1,000 
for the two. Jail and Bros- 622 Johnson 
street.

FOR SALE—Splendid corner, on Moss 
street for $1,200. Jalland Bros- 622 John- 
son street.______________ ___________________ —

A BlG SNAP—A fine lot on Oscar street 
for $1,000, terms. Shew Real Estate Oo- 
302 Pemberton Bloek.

. . .__ . -- _ j.. HUMBOLtw STRMST-One block from

■m HAe ntmtii , rTTRffvi's

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK 1
FOR SALE—Pony and outflL 

Transfer.
FOR SALE—Eight brood 

greed Yorkshire boar, horses o 
classes: also. cow», second-hand bu 
gies. wagons and‘ harness. Apply 
J. J. Fisher, carriage shop, *43 Dis.
coveryi . .... ... i .

HELP W^NTEO>~-F6MALE ROOMS (MW WtAllfr
REQUIRED, Immedtetely, a young "Old t^IUHISHED DOtfHLB JWM, 

Country” girl as general servant. TO tt desired, reasonable. 723 Fisguard. jto
an Industrious ati^p^ataiang gtrl « jrmoHSHED ROOM fer_____________...
corafortabte hohne will be given. Family -wet family, no other roomer*. Apply

double and single rooms, heated: good 
tablé: terms moflerst«., Q>halan, 3*6 
Douglas street Phooe Ymn.

private board, witn eregaét 
Parttament Buildings. ■ 

prices rrssohSbIS. M«e.
506 government street.

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWlCle—Best UM; 
Mon. no bar, strictly fhet«elaes. special 
winter rates, two entrances. Corner 
Douglas and Yates. Phone JIT.

SITUATIONS WANTED—Male.

THOROUGHLY experienced pouitryman 
requires employment. Apply Box 161. 
Times.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

VictoriaJ26
no

C. L. HARRISON.
Law Chambers, i 

Bastion St- Victoria, B.;C., 
Solicitor for Margaret Waites, the Ad- 

mlnistratrix of Said Estate. ,
"LAHD SEOiSTRY ACT.” ”

: sows, one
DECORATORS *w fELLOR BROS- LTD.-W«U papers, 

paint», oils, plate glass. Orders prompt- 
fy filled. Phone 812. 7« Fbrt street.

? I336

DETECTIVES
PACIFIC DETECTIVE AGENCY, 3» 

Government street, P, O. Box 1023.

PWIW AWP CLEAWNg

To
*

m
: aeeKBNBBB STREET—For quick sale, 3 

lota. 56x133, close to Linden, for $1,160 
each- Capital City .Realty, Cg.

IKWfflBjBB
this and double yi 

■ -«ohtha. VhotK 23«2.
_ Snap in business prdi»riy;' Humboldt 
M el street, close t« DOUgtii»;‘«tete, price 

- _ _____ I , ' ' ' • UA0W>, easy terms. Apply P. ^o. Box S43.
PRXNCESS AVENUB, Jurt e^ otfhty 

*°ram temi*
:f IN THE MATTER OF THEXSTATE OF ’ ” ' ‘ '

CHARLES CONSTABLE REV ANS.

quested, on or betoreithe 6th day ef Feb
ruary, 1*11, to send, particulars. ,qf : their

required to pay such indebtedness forth,

Dated at Victoria, B. C-, the 4th djay ot 
January; A. D, 1911,

DRAKE, JACKSON ft HBLMCKBN,
642 Bastion St- Victoria. B. C- 

Seltoltors tor Oscar Luca» Executor.

been 
h as »». C. IN; ^55» Sgsi.

wtihtaf 36 days from the «e*
V 'V■ • -r»sf » r ~ 'tui^ | »V «

'ax-______ ___ ntry _______ ^
t»' 3. C. Renfrew, proprtetor.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
306.' 'f. K. TuRÎ^ÈR—tStusïîéns 

tor domestics, etc., at -7» Fort 
rite Exchange. Phone 1663, Honrs; 
a. m. to l p. m., 3 to 6 p. m.

ËpN^wmo ON. cts Otfrommant sttoHIi

let. S.,. $8,000; buy
»Y . « ; F*'to

Lessli. 8^t;Bdrtfette-av«gt»e. .________
WANTED—Young woman, for general 

house woric, comfortable Home end good 
wages. MTs. W. N. Mitchell, 243 
nai.

ilfees ‘J*1Statutes of B. G. 1907 
Re Victoria West Arbitr iron

08

SSf. rooms, 
very de» 

A. Me-
close to 
sirabiA 
Dowell.

* no c.o,TAKE NOTICE that I. the under- 
timed, being the Arbitrator dul; • ai -
pointed by law In and about tl ie de- __
termination ot the matters in true led to GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil

fWANTED—3 girls. .Apply Standard 
Steam Laundry, Ml View etreet. 

WANTED—At ones, girl. Apply 2540 
Ferowood road. Spring Ridge.

J«ENGRAVERS «1rtw avad », Saùvt, !£
EXTRACTS FROM MEMORANDUM Oil 

ASSOCIATION OF COMPANY.
(h) The acqulsltron by purchase or re

cord, or otherwise, of water and water 
power., and of recorded or unrecorded 
water or water privileges for aind the ap
plication of euch water and water power 
to all or any of the purposes and In any 
of the manners and methods following, 
that Is to sayr

1. For rendering water and water power 
available for use. application and distri
bution by erecting dams. Increasing the 
head 6t water in any existing body ot 
water, or extending the area thereof, 
diverting the waters of any stream, pond 
or lake into any other channel or chan
nels, laying or erecting any line of flume, 
pipe or wire, constructing any race-way, 
reservoir, aqueduct, weir, wheel, building 
or other erection or work which may be 
required In connection with the Improve
ment and use of the said water and water 
power, or by altering, renewing and ex
tending, improving, repairing or main
taining any such works or any part there
of.

2. The use of water or water power for 
hydraulic mining purposes, for general 
Irrigation purposes, and for milling, manu
facturing. industrial and mechanical pur
poses. other than the generation of elec-i 
tridty.

3. The use of water or water power for 
producing any form of power, or tor pro
ducing and generating electricity, and for 
the purposes and in the manner and j 
methods set forth to section 188 of the; 
said Water Act, 1909.

A SNAP—Corner ot Bay, end- Prior, tor
$889. This Ie. a. splendid buy.ae price*. ______ ___ ....
are advancing wonderfully in this local- WANTED—An English lady as dally gov- 
ity. Shaw Real Estate Go. (exclusive erness /or.xB jrirt^of H and two small 
agents), 302 Pemberton Block. J27 boys. Apply Box 229. Tiroes Office. J» tt

HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTEI>—Sailing agents to handle Vic

toria; real estate. Apply Room % 1214 
Government street, J37

PARTNER—Help to patent an Invention. 
Box 208, Time* J36

THOROUGHLY experienced bookkeeper, 
employed, during" the day. desires even
ing work on set of mercantile books. 
Address Box 213, the 'nines.
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FISHtoria West will hold my Anal i tiling 
for the purpose of closing the pr ,ceed- 
Ings and considering my final awa rd, on 
Monday, the 8th day of February 1911, 
fit 2.30 o’clock In the afternoon, a ; the 
Justice Room, City Hall, Victoria 

AND TAKE NOTICE that all per-
con- 
who 

any claim 
with,

directed to appear before nie at 
time and place aforesaid, at d to 
at least three days* previous lotlce 

>r writing of their Intention so to lo, to 
Messrs. Mason üt Mann, acting as Soll- 
:llor- for the Corporation of the C Ity of 
' ' toria, at 1112 Langley Street.

;' ND TAKE NOTICE that afto: the 
f.ald sitting I shall proceed to mal e my 
-mal

S3»FOR SALE—Two large lots together, on 
Garbaliy road, close to Gorge road, size 
60x134, price $950 each; terms, one-third

TWO LOTS together, on Ontario

WM. J. WRÎGLE8WORTH—All kinds of 
fresh, salted and smoked fish In season. 
Free delivery to all parts of dty. 8J5 
Johnson Bt. Phone R39S. WANTED—By lady, room, unfurnished 

preferred, with board. Address lnunedl- 
ately G. M„ Times.______________________ J27

WANTED—Tenders per cubic yard tor 
rock excavation (getting only), also per 
cubic yard for earth excavation and re
moving same, not later than 28th. Ap- 
ply Ferris A Barf, 1211 Quadra. J37 

WANTED—10 to 20 acres, good locality, 
mostly cleared, bottom land. In hay or 
pasture, good water and building rite; 
reasonable price; .send fullest details.
Box 236, Times._______________________ ;__

WANTED—To rent, by young couple, at 
the end of February or March, a 4 
roomed cottage or house, furnished or 
unfurnished, anywhere near or within 
86 minutes’ walk of car line. Apply Box
No- 218, Times.____________ ■- __________J27

WANTED—Household furniture. Apply 
538 Johnson street, upstair*

WANTED—A nice, large, double room, for 
two gentlemen; must be comfortable. 
Apply Boat ZB, Times. j2i

NEW AND SECOND-HAND GO VIM 
WANTED—Highest cash price paid tor 
cast-off clothing, hoofs and shoes, car
penters’ tools, pistols, shotguns, trunks, 
valises, etc. Phone or send a card aim 
we will call at any address. Jacob 
Aaronson’s new and secondhand store, 
ea Johnson street, < doors below Govern
ment, Victoria, B. C. Phone 1742,

LADY (certificated teacher) desires 
pupils tor the pianoforte. 1030 Pandora 
d*jjg**

WANTED—Second-hand silent salesman 
end wall case* Box A167. Time*

LADIES’ OUTFITTING PARLOR
. ^ . _ .... street;

near outer wharf, price $1,900, on terms; 
two lots together, tin Michigan street, 
price $1,900, on terme; if 
bargain, take these. Shaw 
Co..’302 Pemberton Block.

ALL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee Im
ported direct from China.- Ladles* tail
oring done to order. So Kee, 1029 Cook 
street.

!fions whose claims have not beer 
fldcred or adjusted by me. and 
have and desire ! to make,
"hieh I have authority to deal
tre 
th-

iyou want a 
Real Estate

326327FURRIER ■fkFOR SALE WANTED—Experienced man as kitchen 
help; no Sunday work. C. & W. Grill, 
641 Fort street.

, " T. —— xc iu esquimau,
overlooking Victoria harbor, for three 
days only, price u.400 cash. Shaw Real 
Estate Co., 802 Pemberton Block. J27

FOR 8AI4S—A lot 30x135, with three room- 
ed, new house and orchard. 0,060 cash. 
Apply 186 Ladysmith street. J28

GREAT SNAP IN FAIRFIELD-^Chap- 
man street, near Cook, nice lot 40x135, 
with, lane at back, for $775; half cash. 
No agents need apply. Box 71, Times. 328 

SALE—Close to, 1 lots, with 6 oot- 
to«*_rentidat 886; price 00,000. Box 
945k Time» oince. té

. FOSTER, Taxidermist 
1218 Government street.

and Fttr-FRBD
rier Tenders are Invited for the purchase 

of the property situate on the N- E. 
corner of Douglas and Yates streets. 
Victoria, B. C., measuring about 90 feet 
by 60 feet, with the Four Story Brick 
Building thereon,, known as the 8telly 
Block, containing thé

336■lvê P MACHINISTS WANTED—A first-class, fire insurance 
writer. A man who understands and 
who will canvass. Will be given a good 
contract for Victoria agency. Apply, 
Monday night or Tuesday, to W. J. 
Walker, Empress Hotel.

' LOtfr üftob FbuND

LOST—Friday, 80th tost., between M46 
Fort street and corner of Cook, child’s 
silver bracelet “Chinese character*” 
Kindly return to »g Fort streeL 324 tt

LOST—Last night, on Fort street ear, on 
In neighborhood of Oak Bay avenue and 
Fort street puree containing small sum 

Wm. finder please leave at

327
L. HAFBR, General Machinist, No. 150 

Government street. Tel. 930. . ËJUNK 326
WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, sine, 

lead, cast iron, sack* and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency, 109 ‘Store 
street. Phone 1238.________ ■ : ' - ■

LANDSCAPE GARDENER

award, having reference o 
■™' h matters as have been

ly to 
br >ug ht Clarence Hoted FOR 328

me.
and Four Store* ’•

The highest or any tender not neces- TO 
eerily accepted.

Tenders must be accompanied by an 
Accepted Cheque for Five per cent Ot 
.the amount of the Tender, be enclosed 
in an Envelope endorsed "Tender for 
@te»y Bleckh and must be received »» ..
:er before Six o’clock p. m. of Thursday, GRADUANTE NuYie*
23rd February, 1ML ; ,- assisted passage to Eeghmd in return

Full lnfomtotiw ieiiy Be obtained on toT BerTlcee" ^pply Box ^ ^ ”B6e- 
application DmY; ,
Blanchard Street, Victoria.
Tenders must be seat.

fi’fiteù this 5th day of January, i 111, 
D. R. HARRIS, 11

EXCHANGE—jxpts Lr
B. J. LAING. Landscape and ---— 

Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying 
specialty. Residence, 1039 Pandora Av* 
Phone L1487. Office, Wiik.rSon 
Brown’s Greenhouse, corner Coox ai

Arbltn Mr.

81TUATIONË WANTED—FEMALE
London Second-Land 

Exchange Co.

Times Office* 328
LOST—Brown and white Clumber spaniel 

dog^-Reward. Telephone 2129, or H. F.

RElioVÀL NOTICE

Fort street* /When in SeattleLAUNDRY 328
STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY, LTD— 

The white laundry. We guarantee 
class work and prompt delivery. Fnene 
MIT. 841 View street.

tTZ -- Bnjoy your visit by stopping at the
r*«ss? &

7, b00t8 and shoes, hats, all kli ids ot
Cghtand Pl8t°lB- AU ™ 0t

BUTTHE TIMES.

FAIRFIELD HOTEL
3» CORNER tth AND MADISON STB 

Table unexcelled. Popular price* Hew 
quarters for Victorian*

T. e. SBOPHT. Pro*

2684 noWANTBR)—Position as dally govsnoeas; 
English, French, music, etc. Teacher, 
328 Menâtes street. Jffi

hom>■« 1 JADVERTISE IN THE TIMES. nTsinxbona 1188.
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>1. James Mi 
ifunct Fan 
led to the p

nro. 
iers’ 
dice

was issued I this 
on and swojn tu 
setives Du 
•nable on 

o’clock, in I the

can.
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I Times.)
[25.—The induest 
[ineer Dennis] and 

in the oj-and 
| at Collins Bay, 

morning. The 
crews of the 

P prevent an) ac- 
k night operktor 
p Bay the difeas- 
I averted. The 
r hundred ykrds 
I signal was seen.

CHARGE.

k. 25 —The 
unable to diter- 
, the 22-yeaJ-old 

the county Hail, 
s father at | the 

I Bend, alth<]ugii 
lit he had 
then “fair

au-

;ood
■n-

the 19-yeal-old 
’111 recover. I She 
while trying to

charged ]vlth
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Times.)
unique religious 
psey hall yesker- 
lection with I the 
kival campaign 
special one | for 

ins, and 
ritnessed. Tiere 
s from the home 

I hospitals, efip- 
bmen, and 
pars. Chari tAble 
mobiles and lar
ked and helpless 
[m the hall.

•ny

in-

■ELECTED.

6.—With cheers 
►wed plainly his 
'art faction In 
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SEEK SOCIAL y Own Son Was A 
Martyr to Dyspepsia

‘Fruit-a-tives’ Completely Cured Hm

LUMBER CUT Ef■- NO INDEMNITY 
VERNON Wl COUNCIL

mm %OPPOSITION GAME 
NEATLY EXPOSED

.- -1I
CHY SOLICFFORS;•

CHEMAINUS MILLS
NSfz

Prince Rupert Council Will Ob
tain Services of Law Firms 

When Necessary

Are Anxious to Find Brother 
and Sister of the Con

demned Leader

Shipments for Year Totalled 
Thirty Million Feet—Barque 

-Elisa Linn Loading

VOL. 30.Ottawa Back Resolution Passed by the Old 
Board is Rescinded—Pro

posed Superintendent
Conservatives at

Down Whf n Bluff 
is Cal ed LI

wStod* to,XcUatiÂî*«cti "“toe Tokio, Jan. 2».y-A vigorous search

present city solicitors are t'o be dis- for the brother and sister of Denjiro 
pensefl with ana the council and city Kotoku, condemned Socialist, who are 
clerk are to avail themselves from time believed to be hiding In Tokio Is being 
to time as circumstances reaujre. ^ prosecuted by the Imperial police. Ac- 
the services of any of the legal Arms , _ „ , .
in the city, no particular firm being coraing to the Japanese secret service, 
named- oti.eSfcIuaed»” 1 - ■ relatives left .America, tinme-

. UMs >•thoSIotft to Which Aid. Pattullo <Jlat»iy after learning of his arrest. The 
alone - was dissentient' was put by Aid. i^jople are- radical Socialists and thesxsussttfxs? »*» ~«

■ÆMïtïMiS&’ïS’Sà$150 per month, including stenography f,
er s satery. lhto om^nt Aid.
said was.too. Httle. At. least $3,000- per to dls^u^ The police ate
annym^e.thowht fair, for the city 7*°%?^
ltcitors fee—and $4.060 not excessive. »“?ri Kafsura. „ . r ... ,-r.

Then Aid. Newton introduced .:hf$, ; :-uKr-im
amendment that the city solicitors , tTROKP.
tSt*2&!St^5£ bethtak^ 'as rt Kansas ritÿ, Mo!T Jari: 25.^V6ters 6f.

„ Wyandotte county,'Kansas, believe that a,quiM->3W is, an experiment to »pe £< ’'MtiMtotri similar to that brought to light 
1^e,-Ci$yli^ulA1 get along more cheaply, îfl#;,yef>mlltton hdtrttyy'lilinbis. î'-UncJe J0a“
PF. P9t.oi, rps -or.wt.ir art,.: - n . .roaefttoii’s SaillWlék, pfévaHtlHn their Si*-

, Agreeing wMtim Aid. Newton on rjWft .itrleh ’!A petition-withu goo- signers hh* 
g'roundltthat the present city solicitors rbSensubmitted to- District Judge Wisher 
ha^; repeatedly, said thaÇ;li;.)Lhe amo^ptj dempndijBg that *hç-, grand: jury -invest]- 
paid them“wefe cut down the çlty .gate -charges that vast- stuns have been

' $? iSSt aleMSI
.-êâ; ' *r7 ’I”' nuirons indictments alleging election The sales of “Fruit-a-tives” are Increasing by leaps and bounds. Ti:
"'xid' UatthSn recommended the adi- frauds, but the Issue was never pressed. ands of people,. who have been cured by “Frult-a-tives” are telling the
visabhtty of the city’s retaining 'thi? ■JOV^*uj ------------—A-----------------  » - good news to thousands of others, tyid these In turn are recommend!;, r it
sèirvioeafofi,a'reg'Ular soycitor no mjtir rnlialinnimi AinrT Y Y- to still others. “Frult-a-tlves” is the only medtotoe-ln the world ms 

Cer WhonC ' a i I.IlmMISSIIIlM I, Ji \r * • fruit. 50c a box—6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c, At all dealers, or sen:
Aj^wfa#,’ explained by ' Aid. Newtpû UUlfliTMyVIUll U/luL paid on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

that his.‘idea was that the mayor, and ^ " ■ ■■■■■.' " ^ 'a

in appeal court 'PH© Famous Ri&Sftb
Aid. Newton’s amendment was then » A Ylw

r-nt as a new motion and carried as . ' - ________________________________  ._____________________ '_____________ . ^___________
stated, Aid. Pattullo vo.tfrig against.

Inkerman, Ont., Sept. 23(Special Correspondence.) 
Chemalnus, Jan. 24.—E. J. Palmer, 

manager of the Victoria Lumber and 
Manufacturing Co., left last week for 
Southern California, where he will 
spend a few weeks.

Saturday evening the Chemalnus 
Recreation dlub’s basketball team de
feated the Esquimau five, in the club 
gymnasium here, by a score of 30 to 28/ 

were no dissensions. The game was very close, «nd - weir
There was some talk regarding the PÏayed on both sides, tfrt-jnore than'

. , . . , „ ... two points separating the teams at any
proposed superintendent, and some dlf- Btage o{ the game.
terence of opinion was heard. The barque Elisa Lintf. which là loh^-

Hls worship introduced the subject at jfig'àt the mills Here for South Amêiti- 
this -first meeting, as he had in mind cai ,s expected to be ready for sea In 
the idea of getting one good man who about 15 days.*.. : ' 1
could be superintendent and do the On Friday last the lumber company 
assessment work as well. As they rea- had the misfortune to have its main 
llzed the" need of getting the assess- drive belt practically destroyed by a 
ment "cdtnpletéd early, therefore he had heavy casting failing oti it when in mo-, 
lost no time in introducing the mat- tion. This is a 60 - inch' belt; - 85 feet 
ter. By this means, he thought a super- long. Temporary repairs Were made,, 
intendeht woùld not* be such a heavy and a new belt is being -built in Seattle., 
drain on the city, as he would in large The lumber cut for the Chemalnus 
part pav his salary. V mills for 1910 is slightly smaller thajv

Some "of the aldermen thought this the previous year;, totalling 35,000,000' 
an excellent suggestion, if it could be feetr The shipments, totalled 33iD0O,000 
worked; but did not see how it could feet. The company;Is carrying about- 
posslbly be done. It was pointed out 20,000,000 feet of lumber In stock, 
that 'the two duties are so different Shipments from the mills during the co 
one from the other, that while a num- past six months'have been mainly by 
ber of men would be able to take a ra**- as the export ibusiriesa has been 
position as superintendent, they could very dull, 
not do the assessment, as that is an
other matter, and would be - entirely 
out of their province. The chances of 
getting a man who would be capable 
of acting in a combination of the two 
duties would be very remote.

Aid. Costerton saw .the urgent need 
of a competent engineer as well as a 
superintendent. The question was also 
raised as to whether it would be a 
saving policy to appoint a good all-
round man at a high salary who could DOyS FfOm Rocklâtld AveilUG 
combine the duties of both supèrin- r\ t 1 A . . 0 ,.
tendent and engineer, or whether ' a UGÎ63I UppOnGfltS 111 optlG 

superintendent alone should be got at nf Tholr Ul on din ona smaller figure and pay for such en- 0T 1 nelr tiatiaiCap '

gineeringf-as would be needed from 
time to time. ' • *'•

1310.Vernon, Jan. 24.—At the first meeting 
of the newly-elected council Aid. Cos

and Aid. Cummiskey

politlcs as piayéd 
exigency on the 

luffered a severe

The game of party 
t»y the exponents of 
opposition benches

at the hands <Jf the' prime min- 
Commons at Ot-

“Fruit-a-tives’’ is the best 
I keep Tor sale. I am in the 
eral Store business, at the abox 
dress, and have been a resident ,<■ 
Inkerman for . thirty-seven y, ,.-- 
and since I started this store if, 
years ago) I have found your 1 m. 
edy the most satisfactory on j 
have sold.

ret
!

terton moved, 
seconded, • that the resolution passed by 
the city council meeting of the 3rd day 
of January providing for the payment 
of mayor and aldermen $>f the City of 
Vernon be hereby rescinded. There

expose 
tster in the House of
tawa a day or two £ go.
’The House went early into commit

tee on Mr. Verville’s,
, . hour bill, and A. C. 5 

ted an amendment u 
words of the section 
eight-hour day would 
by enacting "that no 
required “or permitted 
words being added-O work longer 

L than the time prescrit ed.-
The proposal , prove i the inaugura

tion of a !ong-drawn-' mt and at times 
acrimonious debate, . Members of the 
opposition vied with oné another in 
captious criticism of I he measure. Mr. 
Middlebro : described it as “worth
less and meaningless. !, Mr. Goodeve 
contended that the amendments had 

~ destroyed its signifie) hce. f Mr. La,n- 
i nd accused Mr. 
ster of labor of 

on the House 
s.” Finally the" 

c|rltics.
bill as original- 
. “I accept the 
I realized that 
were too radir

ASKING G0VEI■ur

amended eight- 
acdonell submit- 
lder which the 
providing for the 
be strengthened 

laborer shall be 
’’—the. latter two

FORMany of my custoi 
having used them with the 
beneficial results, and I 
fully say that I know of two 
ticular cases,

fS
'lost

can v h- z
among my pan; 

that have been completely cured 
Dyspepsia. They had

I Procedure Vot<ns,

3 L hulpreviously
been treated by physicians withont 
being cured, but I advised them ;0 
try “Fruit-a-tives,” and since tak- 
ing that remedy their troubles h:
vanished.

10

;
My own son was. a martyr to u,«

same complaint, or Dyspepsia, and 
after a short course of “Fruit-a-tives,” he is enjoying the best t 
Health. I recommend "F’ruit-a-tives" on every possible occasion, and xx r ,11 
say that if every general store keeper, who stocks medicines, would k 
“Fruit-a-tives” prominently displayed, he would increase his business 
fold.

Time and agai 
have adopted as t
pblley
Now they are adoj* 
at least, a form « 
two years ago thfl 
voted down. This I 
method of inquiry ■ 
being charged for e 
right at the doors « 
tish'Columbia.

This has been b* 
and on for three y el 
Gulre, ore of the 
on February 10, 1® 
Dominion governmej 
the department of I 
Inquire » hether .a I 
standing existed tol 
of coal. John OlivJ 
by H. C. Brewster,! 
that a select comnl 
bers be appointed,! 
matter was one fol 
a legislative commll 
mission. The goveil 
cialist allies voted tfl 
down.

On February 2! 
moved that the lletl 
asked to appoint a J 
Inquire into the qui 
was made to shelve 
order, but the Speal 
tion to be perfectly I 
8 Dr. McGuire move! 
to this that the real 
before, calling for I 
action, b; reaffirm! 
request that Inqul 
Again the Ci. serval 
in favor rf 1 ,is stj 
provincial royni, cod 

j the th«»e «.«ciel nrl

■MR; «i-nigï. - ai î'q
K'Ouire's lei .rus bejiag j 
[wgnited with the gove 

Now Dr. McGuire j 
John. Oliver’s view' a 
,to convert his fellow 

1 the Socialists. The 
does not need eonvei 

. The member for Va 
notice Of a resolutio 
language used by Mi 

j ago, except that i 
I plump and plain for 
I asks that the goveri 
I advisability of app< 
I resolution is as folk 

“Whereas it woul 
I cost of coal to the c< 
I vince of British Col

ALEX. LARvtk

which for

"P
many

paster went farther,- 
Vervillc and the mini 
“putting up a "scheme 
and the labor interest 
labor man called the 
V “I would, prefer, the 
ty drafted,” said he.

X.." amendments because 
the original proposals 

*r cal to secure the" apbroval of the 
House at the. present time. I was sat- 

" 1 is tied to do this in order to get the new 
principle of the eight-hbur day official
ly accepted, and a sta 1 made. But if 
hon. gentlemen do not like the amend
ed bill ds Well as the original bill, 
neither do I. I will g vé them their 
chance; I will see wht t they will do;
I ask leave to withdraw the amended 

., bill, and let the origins 1 bill stand.”
Faced with the une: :pecteld denoue

ment, f the opposition e k ecu ted an im
mediate volte face. H on. Mr. Foster 
rose and appealed to t ie prime minis
ter. What kind of child's play was 

■ this? What was parliar lent coming to? 
Were the members a set of school 
boys ? The member for North Toronto 
thought Sir Wilfrid should put an end 
to this game of battledore arid shuttle
cock.

Sir Wilfrid administered a dignified 
rebuke to the method 3 adopted. To 
anyoné who knew the methods of hon. 
gentlejnen opposite .it w as evident that 

- not one of them wantf d the amended 
bill withdrawn. Everyone, while pre
tending to favor eithei measure, was 
seeking to block both. They did not 
dare cjppose the bill, but they sought 
to put! obstacles in the way. Some said 
it went too far; others claimed it did 
not goj far enough. The prime minister 
deplored the attempt nade to make 
this nieasure—an important; one, es
tablishing a- new princij le, arid, he be
lieved, a step in the rif ht direction—a 
political football. “I hove no doubt,” 
said Sir Wilfrid, “that the labor or
ganizations would prefi :r the original a 
bill. We have to remember, however, 
that Canada is not con posed alone of 
the laboring class, imp jrtant as that 
branch) of the community is- 
classesj objected to the measiire. Now, 
it- is nj>t for us to pose as the friends 
of any \ particular class, ut was deemed 
best t<i establish the principle of the 
bill in a limited way ai first, and the 
working class, as represented by the 
promoter of the bill, will be willing to 
take tile amended form in order to in
augurate the principle.’]

The discussion of the) bill took up 
nearly the whole of the afternoon and 
evening sittings of the House. In its 
amended form it provided that no 
workingman shall be required to work 
more than eight hours per day on any 
public building, but if He chooses, and 
if i his employer wishes him to work 
lottger, j- he shall be paid one ! and one- 
quarter times his regular wage for alt 
overtinje. The original bill provided 
for an i eight-hour day pn all public 
works.

You have my authority to publish this letter along with my phot, |( 
you think It would aid the sale of '’Fruit-a-tives.”

m U3-

L •

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL 
DOWNS VICTORIA HIGH

Of
>03t

Gives the Best Light at Any PrmJapanese Vendors of Mining 
Claims at Queen Charlotte 
Islands Proceeded Against

■
CITY GOVERNMENT 

BY COMMISSION
When you pay more than the Rsyo 

price for a lamp, you are paying for extra 
decorations that cannot add to the quality 
of the light. You can’t pay for a better 
light, because there is none. An oil !!: ht 
has the least effect on the human eye. aid 
the Rayo Lamp is the best oil lamp made, 
though low in price. You can pay $5,350, 
or $20 for some other lamp, and although 
you get a more costly lamp, you can't 
get a better light than the white, mdiow, 
diffused, unflickering light of the low- 
priced Rayo.

Has a strong, durable shade-holder. This sea
son’s burner adds to the strength and appearance. 
Made of solid brass, nickeled, and easily polished.

Once a Rayo User, Always One

I
Aid. Mutrie said the city needed to 

make sure of a good man anyway, and 
not necessarily one from the town.

Aid. Cummiskey thought a man of 
tile town, who- knew the place well, 
was the man they needed.

It was moved by Aid. Glover, sec
onded by Aid. Costerton. that the 
mayor be authorized to appoint a com
mittee to go into the matter of ap
pointment of a superintendent for the 
city. Carried.

The-court'of appeal reserved judg
ment in the appeal of, Beveridge 
against Awaya Wede & Company, in 
which a claim for commission had 
bebri dismissed by Mr. justice Murphy 
in the Supreme court. The plaintiff 
acted as agent in the sale of mining 
property at Queen Charlotte Islands 
fori $à00,0pp. Commission was agreed 
ô'A TO per cent. The purchaser, one 
Dai&tlefS&n, entered into an agreement 

, ,ya;ipouvex, Jaa. 23.--As' to when the tcZilày :$1,<)00 cash, $7,000 last.-February 
qqmpyssion. fori|).,.of qivi# go.vftrnment The"' balance in jqrie. There were 
will fifime mto pow*î as'#esfke by the ^a^àitératlons made ln^tho apee- 

, - ? " Z1 -, . . merit, from time to time, because, tbp
peqpl.e, j*: seema.»remature to pre.diut,.at gtiucnÿàer: desired further time .'fori, the 
pres,ent,,.for ati/jthe meeting of the aflUr fjAjHnents.' Oji February U the sum of 
nexation committee, Aid. Stevens, who £^<$0'$]^ paid and Efeveridge receiv- 
presided, said lie-thought that it would ^ Jfoo 4,çÔmmIssion. 
be an utter physical impossibility to V^ ^Mgust, as a result of negotia- 
carry out the wishes of tlie electorate tions between the company and Castle- 
witliin. short, period. He thought that man,r thé vendors told him they wished 
a new ; charter should be drafted cov- to get rid of the commission man and 
ering a.1,1 .fields of civic administration, asked that another purchaser be subr 
The cbmrnittee, in his opinion, should stitiited. This was done in one W. H. 
go fully into the whole question and Armstrong, who was named iu a new 
invite the co-operation of the board of .agreement/ Beveridge was notified 
trade and other public bodies with a and the company wrote him it was 
view of seeing at the ■ t>^stvdnterestf sorry he had not earned his commis- 
of the city were takeh, l •= . BÎ1 _'/* Ision. Beveridge brought action for his 

City Solicitor' Haÿ suggested that icommtesion under the new agreement, 
they should employ three of the best and at the trial Mr; Justice Murphy 
solicitors in Vancouver tb qct in con- excluded evidence as to the changing 
junction with him in drafting, the pro- f>t the agreement, stating it meant 
posed revised charter, for he would not fraud, which should have been plead-, 
care to assume responsibility pf such pd. The plaintiff argued that all neces- 
a task for it affected legislation _ot pary was for him to show that the sale 
the most important character ever pre- to Armstrong was the same sale to 
sented by à city council. It Was decided Castleman, brought about by him, 
that the city solicitor should be erp- Beveridge, who had earned and was 
powered to get the necessary legal, help, entitled to his commission. Beveridge 
in dràttthg'the new charter. ^ appealed against the judgment of Mr.

iSStfeS mæ.**r."‘ÎEÊ,SV"
beri^jgriey^g^^,Galveston and:, tfa., ■ „ , , , ; J

Moiripi, and hè suggested that Tacoma ; urmrsi-ofla mw. :
should he approached. AlJ. the i .Spait^,, city engineer, stated
nëceisaby'fpr 'tHe consummation of thg. dp^WepHiesday .tliat plans »nd specifica- 
forrnaliori ot fjie’board should be oh- tipog: were now being drawn prepara- 

Marathon, Texas, Jan. 24.—-Conditions tairié4 ifir’Junfi" foe the application, ,tp J;o»yii.>to'd*e calling, fop ^tenders lor the 
closely bordering on anarchy exist to- the legislature:.. iro, dargeuamount of street wwrkias set out 
day along the, Texas-Mexican border fhe- renert was presented at the In-‘the list recently printed In the 
as a result of the fighting *h Ojlnaga. meetingTof the city council, and 'Aid. 'VU***** Is hoped that" tidnlraots for1 
Mexlco. Rogers raised i an -objection to tlie form mrit'h ' of the work will be let within
•Arrivals here from the of prcxwedipga it was decided to take. ÿwe' Welcs' time,

country assert that the meutra y He .thought that they should have the i
is bemg flagrantly violated and that a ^ ’ prf)MBltJw put properly beforie - i “-Very interesting reports were pre
company of Mexican revolutionists un- the DeOD,e rontatnlmr everv phase of «pnted Tuesday afternoon at the an-der a rebel officer .are drilling daily at pew fSm of government n»al meeting of the Women’s Misslon-

Marfa, Texas, whence they design to meant l) f0,e application was made to a*-y Society of Victoria, held in the 
mto Mexico and engage Diaz s brtng. the necessary legislation. Jameri Bay Methodist church Not-.

” '“'r •" .withstanding her pfotest that after
nine years of service she should be re- 
Üehèd' df the" bfllbe.'Mrs. Frank Adams, 
whb prèsided, was unaiilmously elect
ed orig£tiiiidrig secretary.

In spite of the fact that they were 
playir.g one man short.all the time, the 
Collegiate school beat Ahe Victoria 

High school on Monday 'by two tides, 
both scored by Lafferty tb a goal kick
ed by Dickson from a try1 secured by 
Bob Steele.

For the Collegiate school Clinton 
played a sound game at full back, get
ting fn some nice kicks- that found 
touch for large gains, All ;the three- 
quarters shonç, )%yi DafTerty as the 
bright particular §{:gr, apd S]iiers did 
sonjri clever spoilipp,' a^.^glf jback.

For the losers Ed.xSteeie at full back 
played a safe game. Dickson was the 
best of the three-quarter line, and 
Ames also showed up well, though his 
passing was inclined to be ragged at 
times. He is on the light side yet, but, 
when he fills out a little, he ought'to 
make a very useful- player. Bob Steele 
at half showed considerable promise, 
while McCallum led the pack with con
spicuous success, though it was great
ly weakened by the absence of Cap
tain Bill Day, who was resting up af
ter his efforts against Nanaimo, where 
he did yeoman service for the Victoria 
team.

Tl-e teams were as follows :
High School-—Fullback, Ed. Steele; 

three-quarters, Ames, Tougby, Clark 
and Dickson; halves, Warnacker, and 
IB. Steele; forwards, McCallum, Mc
Kay, Betterton, Campbell, Gardner, 
McLean, Carter, Samson.

Collegiate—Fullback, Clinton; three- 
quarters, Ogden, gm4th, jRpjis and. Làf• 
ferty": halves, Shièrs, Talbot;, fbrwprets^ 
Seharschmidt, H." Ross, Baxter, 
Wright, White, pickon, Wjjkin-

*”■ ■ ■ —iiUâSuü:
REVOLUTIONISTS ACTIVE.

Vancauver Solicitor, Empow
ered to Secure Aid in Draft

ing New Charter
«L<m* y '
•« { J(>11 C-.’tiJ.Ul- c <■■90
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SLEEPING CAR RATES.

New Tariffs Appeared-Case of West 
Will be Heard Shortly.

DtaUrs Everywhere.^ // r.at c!yours, writtfciY descripttiv

The Imperial Oil Company
Montreal, Jan. 25.—Tlie railway com

missioners yesterday gave their formal 
approval of the new sleeping and par
lor car tariffs, which go into effect on 
February 15. As pointed out by Chair
man Mabee, the new tariff will make 

general reduction in sleeper rates in 
spite of the fact that the rates west 
ct Calgary will be higher by 2 mills 
uer mile than in the eastern sections of 
Canada.

mt
-V „ APPROVE ADDITIONAL 

ASPHALT PAVEMENTS mI» I SPEAKING

experience 1Other
The new tariffs. Judge Mabee said, 

were the first effort to put the sleep
ing and parlor car rates on a scientific 
mileage basis. East of Calgary, six 
mills per mile would be charged for 
sleeping car berths, with a 20 per cent, 
discount on the upper berths, 
case of parlor cars. 5 mills per mite will 
he the- charge. West of Calgary sleep
ing car rates will be computed rm the 
basis of 8 mills per mile, with a 20 
oer cent, discount cm uppers. The 
railway companies explained the dif
ferences by saying it cost more to haul 
the cars through the mountains. The 
parlor ear rate will be two-thirds of 
a cent per mile.

Judge Mabee in giving approval, 
said that the commission hesitated in 
approving the higher western rates, 
but as the companies were anxious to 
have the new rates come into force 
on February 15, they had decided to 
give consent to ther adoption on the 
condition that the right of agitating 
for lower railway rates In the Canadian 
west be not interefered with. Their 
case, he said, would be presented be
fore the commission this week.

Council Adds to the List of 
the Projected Street 

Improvements

iJ proportion to the c 
and

“Whereas, owing t® 
the coal deposits ini 
the proximity of thee 
to the market, the (I 
consumer in BritisW 
be much less than! 
case ; and

"Whereas the excel 
in British Columbia! 
retarding and prevem 
ment in this provln! 
pending upon a fuel!

“Whereas much of! 
coal mines of the prl 
ported to foreign ml 
a price that enables I 
coal from other coul 
eign markets; and I 

“Whereas a belief I 
an understanding ba 
or corporations coni 
such coal mines to 1 
prices now being chJ 
in this province:

“Therefore, be it 1 
humble address be 1 
honor the lieutenant! 
House, praying him n 
visabiilty of appoint! 
mission to inquire il 
questions:

“1. Whether or not! 
derstandtng exists anl 
ducers. or any of then 
to establish and main 
ed for coal?

“2. Whether or not 
by producers, or any 
sumption outside Brl 
a less price than that 
tion in the- province?

“3. Whether or not 
by the producers, or 
coal Consumed in Br| 
excessive ?

"4. Whether or not ’ 
'oy the producers, or 
!°al in British Colur 
'enable proportion tc 
luction?”

In the

\Some further important additions to 
the asphalt pavement programme for 
the present year were made at Monday 
evening’s meeting of the city council. 
The city assessor reported that as there 
had been no adverse petitions the fol
lowing local improvement 
be proceeded with:

Paving with asphalt Yates street be
tween Blanchard street and Cook 
street, with curbs and gutters, and 
Widen the sidewalks to a uniform width 
rif sixteen feet; paving with asphalt 
Yates street between Cook and Fort 
si reels to a uniform width of fifty feet; 
permanent sidewalk on the south' side 
of Fort street from Oak Bay Junction 
to Belcher street, and on the south side 
of Leighton road from Belcher street 
to Jubilee . avenue and construct curbs 
and grass plot on the triangular piece 
cf ground jit the Intersection" of Fort 
street -and Leighton road ; paving with 
asphalt Pendergast street between 
.Vancouver street and Cook street with 
curbs, gutters and boulevards.

Among, other local improvement 
works which ."were passed was one pro
viding for the paving with asphalt of 
the roadways and necessary walks 
wlthliv the Craigdarroch subdivision, 
the owners to. pay the entire cost.

The work of paving Cormorant street 
from Government street to Douglas 
street with asphalt was also - passed, 
and it was decided that the co$t of ex
propriating the necessary., land to con
tinue Burdette avenue through to Lin
den avenue, be charged up agalpst the 
owners benefited between Linden ave
nue and Vancouver street Instead of, 
as originally proposed, between Lin
den avenue and Cook street; the cost 
to be based on the assessed values.

Fairfield road should have been In
cluded in the list In last night’s Times 
among the trunk roads to bè paved 
with asphalt.

;The Doctoei “À*? r«*. r*s,leV
sad feverish. Give Ù» a Stseu 
■is’i Powder ead he will •o°1' % 
h% all right.”________

Steedman’s Soothing Powder j
"_"™| contain 
CCI NO
LL Ipoison

works can
!

Company of Mexicans Reported to Be 
Drilling in Texas. >

Mr. Vervilie said that he had re
ceived many communications from 
labor unions, some endorsing and 
some opposing the bill in its amended 
form He thought that! if contractors 
or employers were compelled to pav ex- 
tar wages for overtime there would be 
a general observance of the eight- 
hour day. But no workman should be 
arbitrarily prevented from working 
longer than eight hours per day if he 
so desirep.

Mr. Claude Macdonell mçved an 
amendment providing that for 
time the rate of pay should be 
and one-half times the regular wage, 
with double time allowefl for all work 
on Sundays and holidays. This was 
voted down, but later the proposal to 
pay time and a half fot all overtime 
was accepted instead of time and 
quarter, as the amendment of Mr. 
Vervilie provided for.

Mr. Middlebro move 
ment providing that t 
not only to work on pdblic buildings, 
but also to all works undertaken by 
the "government. This 1 was defeated 
by 49 to 37, with Mr. vervilie voting 
for the amendment.

Finally Hon. Dr. Pugsley moved an 
"amendment restricting the application 
of the bill to all public buildings un
dertaken by the government by day 
labor. This was agreed fo, and the 
bill was reported for third reading".

i
A
t

MINE SHIPMENTS.

There Is Health 
and Strength

Nelson, Jan. 24.—Mine shipments for 
the past week and for the year to date 
are as follows:

;l

cross 
troops.

Operating under the guise of Mex
ican revolutionists, bands of bandits, 
these arrivals say, are raiding thé river 
on the American side -and levying 
tribute on the unprotected merchants. 
No efforts, these refugees assert, are 
being put forth‘by the officers Itl com
mand of American troops to stop the 
revolutionists.

Year.Week.
36,371 

4,752
Slocan-Kootenay .4,224

The total shipments for the week, In
cluding the estimated milling, were 
45,347 tons, and for the year to date 
136,042 tons. Smelter receipts for the 

a week and the year to date are. as fol
lows:

over-
one in every Cup of103,544

14,058
13,440

Boundary .. 
Rossland ...

-i ST
, ; BANTAMS TO FIGHT.

t 'rlO hsi movrtri—■—- ■
New- York, Jan. 25 —Either Digger 

Stanley or Frankie Burns “of Brooklyn? 
win tie’ the next opponent of Johnny 
Foulon of Chicago, tor the - bantam
weight - title: Stanley :un®*"Ytums will 
meet Friday eight at the National Ath
letic Club. Thé club Wilt offer a purse 
for a bout between idoukih and the 
winner. "" 7 <

! EPPS 
COCOA

’ €■ ^ ;

w-
-oi

-^Commencing tlie first Sunday In 
February a series of evangelistic ser
vice» will rbe held In. the Metropolitan 
Methodist church. Rev. T. E. Holling, 
pastor of the church, will be assisted 
by Rev. Dr. Rees, of Everett, Wash. 
Dr. Rees was the special preacher on 
the occasion of the church’s Jubilee two 
years ago, and made a very good Im
pression.

—At the annual meeting of St. An
drew’s Pipe band on Monday evening, 
the following officers were elected; 
President, P. J. Riddell; pipe major, 
Edward Wlshart; pipe sergeant, John 
■C. Rosa; secretary, Wm. Wlshart. The 
band will give concerts during the win
ter, the proceeds to be devoted to the 
purchase of a full equipment and 
drums.

Its fine invigorating qualities 
suit people of all ages.

butter, anil

Week.
12,653 
21,881 

7,127
The total smelter receipts for the 

concentrates, were

Year.an amend- 
bill apply B. C. Copper

Granby ....................
Cons. M. & S. Co.

36,407
66,434
21,835

PANAMA FAIR SITE.
2

Rich in 
FREE FROM CHEMICAL '

United States Senate Committee Will 
Hear Claims of Rival Cities 

This Week.

cocoa
VERNON BOARD OF TRADE.week, including 

41,661 tons; and for the year to date, 
124,676 tons.

Epps’s Cocoa is the favour
ite cocoa of a million homes. 

Children thrive on “EPPS’S.

Vernon, Jan. 24.—At the annual 
meeting of the board of trade the fol
lowing officers were elected unani
mously: President, C. C. MacRae; 
vice-president, P. Dickson; sec.-treas.. 
G. C. Johnston; council, G. A. Hender
son, Jas. Vallance, A. G. Hepinstall, Dr. 
Duncan, and J. P. Martin.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 25.—“I feel 
that the Panama fair will go to San 
Francisco,” said Representative Miles 
Poindexter of Washington here yes
terday. "All we have to do is to get 
the matter on the floor and up for a 
vote as soon as possible.’"

The senate committee on industrial 
expositions has decided to grant hear
ings on next Thursday and Friday to 
New Orleans and San Francisco, at 
which time those cities may present 
their rival claims to the Panama ex
position. New Orleans probably will be 
heard on Thursday, but no definite ar
rangement has yet been made.

Substantial evidence that the "solid 
west" Is in favor of holding the Pan
ama exposition in 1915 In San Francis
co, was heaped upon President Taft 
yesterday In the shape of. telegrams 
which came to the White House to a There are. but two coal mines actively 
perfect flood. The president read as 1
many as possible but was finally forced 
to give up the task.

CRUSHED TO DEATH.

Prince Rupert, Jan. 24.—A fatal acci
dent marked the work of grading the 
streets the other day, the victim being 
Rado Mastllo, an Austrian. -The accident 
took place on Tom Mazlum Company’s 
contract on First avenue near Beacn 
Place.

A tremendous rock loosened by a previ
ous blast became dislodged as Mastllo 
was drilling it and fell to the bottom of 
the cut. Mastllo and his mates thought 
the mass would slide. Instead It turned 
completely over. Mastllo tried to leap 
clear, but failed, and, caught by the huge 
mass, was ground to pulp beneath It 

to Ottawa. Death must have been instantaneous, 
though Mastjlo’s head escaped Injury. 
The drill he had been using was bent and 
twisted like wire In the rock as It fell. 

By tremendous efforts the mass which 
on this train ) is as big as a shack and weighs many 

pay tholr iaslj respects to a tons was levered and picked up enough to 
ganeraily popular colleague. j let the mangled body be extricated.

three killed e

Sault Ste. Marie, 
t-sws has readied So 

{Z?k Thompson, J. B 
Nansyman, 

nature explosion of 
ïelen mine, and th 
■mine unknown, Is pv 
lured.

Rudyard kipling’i

London, Jail. 30 -Joi 
father cf Rudyar 

„er® to-day. The eld', 
«ehltectural designer

1 is. He designed the 
»on’s “Outward Bound.

BANKS CLOSED.
THE DATE J. E. SCHWITZER.

MOVE AGAINST REBELS. Sait Lake, Utah. Jan. 24,-Inal 
to realize on their assets rapidly enm 
to meet heavy withdrawals of cas: 
the part of depositors is given t 
as the principal reason for the susr- 
sion of the Utah Banking Comr‘! 
banks at "American Fork and I- 
Utah. , '

The banks closed their doors o!1 
ders of C, A, Glazier, state bank 

anjiner, who took charge of tlie 
stitu tions.

There had been a steady withdraw: ■ 

of deposits for over a week.

Montreal, Jan. 25.—With the arrival ol- 
Wm. Schwltzer, arrangements have been 
definitely completed for the funeral or 
his son, the late J. E. Schédtzer, chief en
gineer of the C. P. R. After the services 

’ which will be held In thd chapel of the 
Royal Victoria hospital, at 9 d’clock on 

- Thursday morning, the body will be taken 
by special train, which leases the Windsor 
street station at 10 o’cl 
Where it will be taken direct to ■Beech- 
wood' cemetery for interment. It is pro
bable that in addition to |the immediate 

railway offl-

E1 Paso, Texas, Jan. 26.—Sheriff Ed
wards and fifty soldiers from Fort Bliss 
started for Bolivar, Texas, late yesterday 
to Intercept Mexican revolutionists report
ed to be mobilizing on the American side 
of the river. Equipment and provisions to 
last a week were taken.

; wereRECALL ELECTION.

Seattle, Wash., Jàn.
DUlIng, the candidate put forward by the 
Welfare League to defeat Mayor H. C. 
Gill at the recall election to be held here 
February 7, to-day begins an active cam
paign. Civic reform, a shakeup in the 
police department and the control of the 
city lighting plant by the. Mayor tn per
son are the promises Billing makes. Gill, 
on the other aand, declares he will stand 
on his record and depends upon the people 
to retain him in office. More than sixty 

.thousand have registered for the election.

—The city council having determined 
to cut out all rock on Asquith, Cecil, 
Victor and Forbes Afreets, lying be
tween Edmonton road and Ryan street, 
to the full width of the roadways, un
der .the local .improvement system, no
tice is given that thé; reports of the 
city assessor and tile engineer as to the 
cost ape now available.for the Inspec
tion of. property owners.
if»,, f y. un :.i 1 »----- -
There were only 369 horses In Australia 
i the year 1866; now there are more than

24.—George W.

Spain proposes te construct a continu
ous highway, 1,674 miles long, - to attract 
touring automobiliste.gF,S twofamily a large number 

dale will go to the capit 
■In order to operated In the 'Philippines, one owned 

by the government and one by a private 
corporation.i
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